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murs wrong
WITHTORONTO? 

IT IS APATHY

'

MINISTERS INTEND TO 
HAVE LAST WORD

ENQUIRY OVER, 
HALF MILLION 

WORDS TAKEN
ONTARIO CROPS RETARDED 

BY COLD, DRY WEATHERS
j°m, re??rte received by local grain, dealers from their cor 

respondents, the prospect of Ontario grain crops being up to the „ 
average has brightened considerably during the past week. Present 
indications are that the winter wheat crop will be about 75 per cent. \ 

a7efage. or a little less than last year’s small total of 16,000.-- 
0 00_bushels. Last winter was a severe one on the winter wheat crop 
and a heavy loss was reported from "winter kill.” The cold, dry 

er *n caus6d further deterioration, and In the first part
of May the most optimistic reports stated that this year’s harvest 
of winter wheat would be only two-thirds of an average crop, but 
during June there has been a fair progress.

Other grain crops, Including spring wheat, oats, barley and 
rye, are not yet to a stage where an accurate estimate can be made, 
but it is the expectation of the grain dealers that they will be at least 
equal to those of last year.

The hay crop suffered severly from the cold, dry-spring. The 
estimate is not quite equal to half an average crop. Northwestern, 
Northeastern and Eastern Ontario suffered severely, but Western 
and Southern Ontario promise to, have more than average crops in 
not only hay and grain, but “truck” as well.

From many parts of Ontario reports have been received of a 
great damage by frost on June 19, to potato, bean and tomato crops. 
While the dealers expect that these crops will be retarded, It is not 
likely that a large reduction In quantity will result.

AN 8 PAGE 
COMIC IN 
TWOWEEKS
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Few Toronto Pastors Will Mention Political Parties, But 
They Will Mention “Abolish the Bar” in Their Pulpits 
Sunday—Some Will Give Temperance Sermohs and Let 
Hearers Draw Their Own Conclusions

Opinions From Observant 
Men at Ad Club Convention 
Simmer Down to Lack of 
Recognition of Advantages

7

Collier’s Counsel in Empress 
Enquiry Presses Conten
tions That Cap 
dence Did Not Fit Facts

/
tain’s Evi- r

When Rudolph Dirks, 
originator of the Katzenjam- 
mer Kids, brings his famous 
funny fellows (the genuine 
Katzen jammers) back to 
T o r o n t 0—T h e Sunday 
World comic t section will 
-blossom forth into an eight 
page part

it will be the funniest, 
finest humor section printed 
in any one newspaper, 
will likewise be the first 
eight page coihic section. '

It will be more than twice 
as funny on July 12.

It will contain the big 
features that are now in The 
Sunday World section of fun 
and will contain other fea- • 
tures like Rudolph Dirks’ 
Kids;

- .VNOT MANY WILL LEAVE SUBJECT ALONE
- ___________ ? * ’I i CITY NOT AWAKE TO

ITS WONDERFUL SIZE TJ* . . . '

* if':-

STEERING GEAR BROKE 
DOWN IN EMERGENCY

C.P.R. Commander Lost His 
Head 7—. Ship’s Position 
Found by Divers, Does Not 
Correspond With Evidence

-A large majority of Toronto pastors 
will today (Sunday) appeal from their 
pulpits for their congregations to sup
port the policy of abolish the bar, but 
this In iflest instances will be done in 
an entirely non-partisan stand by both 
Conservative and Liberal ministers. 
Notwithstanding the bitter attacks that, 
have been made against the ministers 
who have spoken inf favor of the tem
perance poUcy from their pulpits, Sun
day will see evefia greater apray of 
pesters than in previous weeks' line up 
for the support ot the anti-liquor in
terests.

"Ministers of almost every denomin
ation , will ask their congregations to 
support the temperance policy, be
cause they consider It their- duty to 
support any great moral issue. Severs' 
Toronto pastors have expressed them
selves as against the Introduction of 
politics into the pulpit, but this cam
paign is considered so different that 
their sense of duty- they assert, de
mands their public Support.

,Tho Rev. Dr. Hincks.
*1 will glvq. a general ’ talk on self- 

restralnt^and the evils of the itquorz 
traffic fmd) lgavê my hearers to draw 
their tjwn conclusions,’’ said the Rev. 

Dr. W. H. Hincks of Trinity Methodist 
Church, Bloor street west, to The- Sun
day World, when asked his Intentions. 
“I considérât my duty to do so what
ever anyobdy may say to the contrary.”

Re^ T. T. Shields.
“A question touching on morals and 

the welfare of \the community is fun:

damental to alt I think it is decided
ly to thé credit of the influence that 
the minister exert that their position 
has been condemned, and altho I have 
always tUl now voteg for the Conserva
tive party I will use my influence in 
every way possible, not for the Liberal 
party, but to blot out one of the great
est enemies of mankind,” said the Rev. 
T. T. Shields of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church. “The Conservatives appealed 
to us ministers for support in «their 
first appeal to tlie public, and they have 
no" right to criticize us in doing what 
we consider our duty.”

Rev. A. J. Vining.
“1 don’t believe in ministers .bringing 

politics into the pulpit, but this is a 
great moral issue that Should receive 
the support of ail .righteous people. I 
won’t criticize the government or even 
mention the names of either party 
leader and have not done so. V have 
■always voted Conservative, but I am 
willing to pledge my euppoft to any 
clean candidate who will use his in
fluence to end the liquor traffic,” is the 
stand that will be taken by Rev. A. J. 
yining in calling upon bis congrega
tion Wo .support the abolish the bar 
platform.

■ ' i-

Hotels, Sad Sunday, Lack of 
Public Conveniences, 
Apathetic Mood, Overhead 
Wires,Reluctantly Knocked

v

, as -j *

It-

nock is not in the vocabulary 
The Ad man is aI ; tl the Ad

g J booster, to boost is his religion and as 
1. a resolution was passed by the general 
| assembly of the Advertising Clubs of 
t fks World that decried any member 

R who knocked the goods boosted by any 
I other members, it was pretty bard 

to get an Ad man to knock.
iin Ad man will tell all the good he Virtue Is its own reward, is the solace offered to Premier Whitney

ÏÜMWhi«,atOUt a thAin/ or else he will by those who wish to displace him from the,office in which he has
hold his tongue. A few of the visiting sided over the abolition of 1200 bars 9
delegates to the big convention that • «
ever ^ to “kr^k”WTortmto “after htbey Toronto8 1°°* 2^hat Toronto says that will settle the tale of the bjirs, tho 

had been assured that anything they *oronto cleaned out forty bars not so very long ago under the Whitney 
•aid would not be taken as in any way llcen8e la^ws. But the rural constituencies are going to have a good deal 

I discrediting the city or voicing dis- to say. and they have cleaned out their share of 120Q bars in the last
, satisfaction with what many consider- nine years. They may be as loyal to Whitney as Toronto Is
1 ed one of the “gems of the continent.” • * ,
j bu^dait%mTneWiandTt^nt0anot^ t S‘r fa™es Witney, unlike some of his followers, has not attempted 

of the visiting delegates. “In what Uttle °Lîhf evlls of the drlnlc traffic and habit. He has deplored
way do your first impressions of the 5“em ™ measured language, and he has promised to continue his efforts 

; City tell you it might be improved?" to curtail those evils as far aa public opinion will permit it.
There was a look of surprise. “You • * *

i don't ask us to knock your city? In- Little is being said In the campaign about the great development of
f 5îltb,y canie the answer "We are the financial resources of Ontario by the Whitney government. In its

not here to,knock. nine years of office the revenue pas been hugely Increased without in-
I But after a llttie coLxinTinvariably cr«asing the burdens of the taxpayer, and the,municipalities have received 
I” came the same answer. The hotel a sllare of the revenue which has been of considerable local assistance.
| system. * * * • .. . )

“Posted all over the Inside and the When the laymen are so ready to declare what. Is and what Is not 
outside of one of your Toronto hotels, Christianity In relation to politics, there should not be -much objection to 

I were signs calling for Truth in adver- allowing the parsons to have their say on the matte*. We gather that
tyng," said one dei^.te^™^otg g* Jamep Whitney’s objection is to the use Afthe ^fetches and pulpits
S!”fa£e m^ag^nt STZelsef ' ^es^on o^onlnton^^n^th"t”1101,object to the clerical ex- 

ln our local papers both American and Preasion of opinion. And that reminds one—wpere is Rev. D. C- Hossack 
European plans. When our delegation at this crisis. , " ,
of 20 were assigned to the house we • • • (
asked for European plan and were in- No Liberal has been elected in Toronto to the legislature since Mr. 
formed that it had been suspended. Joseph Talt in North Toronto In the election of 1891. If the unexpected 
On principle we showed the manage- aiways happens It is about time for another Liberal to get a Toronto
thtm toeidhtreetoai™enThty reftised seat" But the thln« is Practically unthinkable ti those who know the 
tod we were compelled to leave the ^ Should such an event occur ,the^manlpulath$ns of the ward asso- 
hotel and look for accommodation in dations must be credited with It.

That is the only « * s •
In the historical development of the political parties In Ontario the 

Liberals have followed the Whigs, while the Conservatives have taken a 
more radical course. The individualism of the Whigs comes out in the 
corporation affinities of the Ontario Liberals, while the public owner
ship legislation of the Whitney government has been described as social
istic. There is no question at all as to which has been the more modern 
and progressive party In recent years.

man.
THE STOR3TAD COUNSEL.
QUEBEC, June 27.—The steer

ing gear of the Empress was defec
tive- That was the emergency for 
Capt. Kendall ordering her full 
speed astern- Capt. Kendall lost 
hie head entirely that qight The 
•hip lies now ‘to the -northeast, just 
as she would have if she had been 
ÎBming on the course the Storsatd 
laid out for her. He discredits 
evidence of captain and officers of 
the "Empress; some one, -swto*/ 
falsely and it was not tho Storstad 
men. / >

> *;< J

It will be all comic car
toons, clean, bright, whole
some—except the regular 
page for the children, the 
Smiling Face Club, and that 
will be one of the eight 
pages. The children won't: 
be able to keep the grown
ups out of their club then.

The big new stunt Marts 
July 12.

As for the Katzen jam
mer

pre- *

\jh.s
> the EMPRESS COUNSEL

;

\
Rev. John MacNoilL : ' QUEBEC, Jtfhe 27^-Tho two

"y Intend to refer to the election. X •*’ |ps would have passed a half
U<msider.it my duty to do so,” said Rev. mile apart if one of thorn had not
John MacNèill of Walmer Road Rap- *lt*reci «ourse. The ship which 
list Church. T will urge upon my «hanged is to blame for the aeci-
audlence the necessity for not letting & dent. The Empress never altered
chance to rempve one of the greatest °?>lrse-. The Storstad admits *
enemies of thS home slln by.” *“at wheer was put to port.

Rev. R. A. Sims. herd «port; but asserts that
‘T am a temperance crank, according ««"age way had been lost. Th*

to acme people. I don’t know whether at h,« post seye it was
I shall mention the Issue In my pulpit. _ '?**• Therefore, Mr, Aepinall
My congregation know my stand on u St?rsted ewung her heed
the question^ At any rate I would ndt !? eter..?*îr e"d «•***• '"to colli- 
be governed by chargee/either one way 8 <m wlth ttle Empress of Ireland.
nr the other," saMRev. R. A Sims of . (Special to T^TSued^-World.)

(Centinurd on Pige 2, Column 2.) over »30 27"TTh* enqvlry wa*
In ^ro weeks the result pf the Inves

tigation will be made known. At 4.30 
tnls afternoon when Mr. Newcombs 
had finished hi* summary of the case. 
Lord Mersey addressed a few words to 
the court, explaining Its formation, 
thanked all of the counsel for the as
sistance they had given In solving the 
regrettable and lamentable accident, 
and adjourned *the case for considera
tion of the half million words of evi
dence which have been offered.

v *

.
*

accept no substitutes.

TORIES CONFIDENT 
ON ELECTION EVE

Hon. Dr. Pyne Says Every 
Toronto Seat is Safe—Go

JL-rie

BURNED TO DEATH
UNbER AUTOMOBILE RAIN ALLAYS 

FEAR OF DROUTH 
. IN MANY PARTS

$
( Back Strong as Ever SAUGUS, Mass, Jaine. f7.—Miss Pow

ers of Boston was" burned to death 
and Oscar J. Manseau, also of Boston, 
was badly Injured when an automo
bile in which they were riding ekidded 
Into a ditch, overturned and caught 
fire today.

Miss Powers was pinned bepeath the 
car. Manseau was thrown dear, 
but was terribly burned In a vain at
tempt to rescue his companion. Xfie 
ctoes attracted the attention of other 
afitolsts,* who carried him to a hospital 
In Mhlden, after the charted/body of 
hie companion had been found.

i

The Conservative party Is quite con
fident as to the outcome on Monday. 
They are looking for another great _ _ 
newal of confidence by the. people and 
expect to send back to the house a 
government practically as etioug 
that today. ,

“"What are the prospects for Mon
day" asked The World of Hon. Dr. R. 
A. Pyne. Saturday.

"The outlook In the province Is very 
good,” he replied. " "I do not think 
there will be much of a change in the 
house.” *" -

“What about Toronto”
“Every seat will be Conservative/* 

was the answer.

• • r\boarding houses, 
unpleasant experience we have had in 
Toronto, and it is only because I think

*Special to the Sunday WoHd.
> m . , , - QUEBEC, June 27.—Capt- )£endall
Mmitoba and Saskatchewan Sï b’SL'YoSTÏ"^.?.'

Keport ODlendld Cron Con- Sency> was the explanation of the full JV ■■ All Kt , Bpeed astern order which Capt. Ken-
dltlOnS ------ Alberta Needs 11411 3aye gave to his engine-room
as a* . , seven minutes before the accident. Up-
MOre MOlStUre «u these two points Mr. c. L. Haight,

the clever New York lawyer, who is 
. - the chief counsel for the collier Stor-

GENERAL REPORTS FROM SX'^.’^unS
ff/t’CT ADC nnnn enquiry here today, The court was
" EaJ 1 nlit, UUUU crowded on the main floor and In the

gallery when the eminent American
counsel began his address. In clear,

Rich I janrlc Am TJ1- WTL’l calm he Analyzed the mass of
1X1V-.1. .Lan^l® /Are Idle, While evidence which had been submitted

Citl'pq Hrannlo VT/.'tL 11 ____ during the last two weeks when re-
. virappie with Unem- minded that hie summing-up accused

Dioved Ouetlinn T»,,»;.. Capt Kendall of giving false evidence 
HWjrcu question------1 ravesty he concurred to that conclusion. A fea-
on Lommnn-wncs ture of hls address was his bitter attack

V-Viimiuil sense upon the chief engineer of the Stor
stad, who, when the ship struck, raced 
from hls cabin to the upper deck, 

27—Vice-Preel- where the boats were, instead of hur
rying to the engine room to do his 
duty.

“A more pitiable object of 
never saw,” was hls common 

na action of this man.
The accident he charged was utter

ly inexcusable and the whole world 
demanded an explanation- This was 

sown in grain in especially true in Norway, for her sail
ors had been charged with running 
down the great passenger liner, and 
then backing a mile away from the 

mil- sinking vessel and leaving over one 
thousand people to perish miserably 
Whatever ship altered her course wa- 
to blame for the inexcusable acciden' - 

The Empress of Ireland had eteerlnr 
gear with which trouble had been ex 
perlenced.

It had been altered a little while af 
ter she was sent to sea first. The 
was done nominally because she har 
met with a slight accident, but he. 
sister ship, the Empress of Britain, 

"had not been injure,d yet her rtidde, 
was increased. This proved that her 
design was faulty. Then there was 
abundance of evidence that she had 
wobbled across the channel four# 
times while going down the Stf! 
rcnce the night previous, and that het 
wanderings were so great that the 
collier Alden was afraid of a collision 
and had to run close into shorev 

Declares Captain Lest His Head. 
Capt. Kendall lost hie head, 

steering gear went wrong that morn
ing. JThe jamming of the gear was the 
only "reason that could be given for hls 
startling order to put the engines fu'-l 
speed astern from full apeed ahead 
when the other ship was from twq to 
four mites array and on a safe and 
passing course. In the emergency’ he 
went full speed astern to stop hls ship. 
Then the collier came out of the fog. 
Instead of letting It hit him at the 
bridge, towards which it was aimed, 
he shot his vessel ahead and it took 
him in a vite! part. That he lost hls 
h-'ad wa* evident, too, from the fast 
'.ha: he "sent the first officers to get 
oui the lifeboats when the vessel was 

j j seer, when pulling the siren cord
I j would have brought out every member

II (Continued on Page 2, Colu

*

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2.)

PRIZE PLAY WRITTEN
BY MEMBER OF COMPANY

The Sunday World has learned that 
the $1000 prize for a Canadian play 

, offered by Miss Adele Blood, who le 
ti heading a stock company in Toronto, 

was awarded to a member of her 
company. To The Sunday World the 

L management announced at the time. 
I the award was made a week ago, that 
F the winning manuscript had been 
S, submitted thru George A. Grover, an 
6" attorney ; that it was by an anony- 
■ mous author and was without a 
R; name. When The Sunday World re- 
Rj. quested from Mr. Grover the name 
If. of the person for whom he was act- 
f tog, he gave it as H. Benjamin Os- 
K borne of Kingston, Ont As "Hubert 
n Osborne” this same Individual is now 
l| appearing with Miss Blood, and ap- 
BL noarf d with her last season in the 
« Savage production of “Everywoman."

In fairness to the contestants and 
B to the public who have followed the 
R-contestants, this statement le pre- 
R) sen ted.

HUERTA SPARRED 
FOR TIME TO MASS 

MEN AGAINST U. S.

WISCONSIN TOWNS
FLOODED BY WATER r

SHIP BREAKING UP
' ON SUPERIOR SHORETHE WORLD IS FAIR

LACROSSE, Wts, June 27. — 
third violent storm of the week today 
devastated 
sin, Minn.,

The
“By its non-partisan and fair way df 

reporting thé political meetings and 
the assertions of ministers from their 

than the tornado of Wednesday mom- Ptrtplta during this campaign 
lng the storm did more damage. Water World haji won many friends,” said, 
ran two to four feet deep in the streets. Rev. W. H. Hincks of Trinity Methodist 
The Burlington, Sk Paul, Northwest- Church to an unsolicited testimonial 
em and Southeastern Railways all ex- to The World. “The World Is the 
perlenced. severe washouts. In spots only paper in Toronto tjiat has given 
600 to 1,000 feet of track was taken reports'not twisted to suit a r*>nk War. 
out. Train service is crippled In all tissfn spirit, and I am sure all fair- 
directions. „ At Freeburg, Minn., the pninded citizens appreciate the stand 
tracks are tmder four feet of water.

v
SUPERIOR, Wis., June 27. -— Th* 

steamer Mataafa is reported by cus

toms office officials to be going to 

pieces at the Superior entry to the 

Twin Ports Harbor. The life-savers 

are working in an effort to save the 

crew. There is a tremendous sea

l|rge sections of Wiscon- 
and Iowa. Tho lésé severe

The

Delegates Are in Toronto to 
Confer With General Felix 

Diaz, Who is Represent
ing General Huerta Winnipeg, June

dent George J. Bury of thening.rim
Pacific Railway has returned from an 
extended trip thru the Canadian prairie 
west When asked about 
said:

The World has taken.”

terhor I 
t on the

-"«tiDIAZ SLATED FOR
PLACE IN CABINET

THOUSANDS SEEK SAFETY IN FUGHT FROM THE
$25,000,000 CONFLAGRATION WHICH SWEPT SALEM

31crops
"It must be remembered___

this year there Is one and three-quar
ter million acres 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

that

That Gen. Huerta’S recent agree

ment with the United States, signed 
at the Niagara Falls mediation con
ference, was " only to gain time to 
strengthen himself with followers In 

Mexico City for an aggressive move

ment against the United States forces 
occupying Vera Cruz, was the assertion 

Saturday morning of Senor Luis El- 
guero, who; accompanied by Senors 

Rodriguez and Rabassa, was in Toron

to to confer with Gen. Felix Diaz, on 

what the envoys termed "an important 
communication from President Hu

erta.”
What Huerta’s plans are the dele

gates refused to discuss. It was said, 
however, that Gen. Diaz, who has been 
living incognito in Toronto for some 
time, is representing Gen. Huerta and 
will be a potent factor In whatever 
the provisional president of Mexico 
contemplates doing In the nearf uture. 
Don Vlctoriano, it was said Saturday, 
recently received a loan of 60,000,000 
pesos ($30,000,000) from a French 
hanking interest with headquarters In 
Mexico City.

Gen. Diaz, It was said, Is elated for 
the portfolio of the ministry or Qov- 
ernaclon In Huerta’s cabinet, which, 
according to those close in touch with 
the dictator’s movements, soon is to be 
changed.

Alberta
more than last, making a total crop 
acreage of almost twenty-one 
«on acres." From close observation 
and inquiry from the company’s agents 
and many farmers he 
tact with, he had no hesitation in say
ing that, taking the

Magazine Section 
Becomes the 
Women's Section

came in con-

country aa a 
whole, the crop Is making excellent 
progress, and with average weather 
conditions the largest amount of grain 
ever harvested Is In sight.

Speaking of damage reports, whl&h, 
as a matter of fact are heard 
year, he saiif=that In such

. (

With this issue of The 
Sunday World there 
comes a change in the 
title of one of its parts. 
The change marks the 
gradual development of 
the part formerly call
ed the Magazine Sec
tion into a section de
voted exclusively to 
Women and the Home.
Development will con
tinue now along one 
line — that of making 
the part increasingly 
attractive to the many 
thousands of women 
who read The Sunday 
World.
The news of Women’s 
Club appears 
Women’s Section.

every 
a large area 

It would appear that there are always 
some localities where the yield Is in
terfered with from some cduse or other, 
but It may be assumed that all over 
the country (where grain has been 
successfully grown previously), fine 
yields are promised In every in.tpn™ 
where proper farming methods have 
been employed.

Mixed Farming Tskee Hold.
Mr. Bury said that mixed farming 

appeared to be taking hold In wonder
ful manner, and was making greater 
headway in the same period than in 
any other part of the* American con
tinent. He was afraid the majority 
of the people In looking at the crop

r five 
Law-

Hls

« <

(Continued on Page S» Column 2.)

Long lines of refugees on foot, in wagons, carriages and automobiles, carrying whatever household 
effects they were able to snatch from the flames, which were driving them from the city, waiting in line, to 
make their way towards Beverly, one of the towns beyond the Are zone. Many in the lines were unable to save 
anything excepting the clothes they wore. At times the Are raged so fiercely that the roads appeared like the 

of a roaring furnace, and the wonder is that such small loss of life is reported.

Sunday Weather: 
SHOWERY
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\CHARGES KENDALL 
SWORE FALSELY

MINISTERS INTEND 
TO HAVE LAST WORD

TEDDY CANCELS HIS 
CALIFORNIA TRIP a Pair of

T rousers Free
You GetK } «

Progressive Leader Under 
Doctor’s Care—Must Keep 

Quiet Three Months

(Continued From Page 1.) (Continued From Page 1.)
the Church of the Redeemer, Avenue 
road and Bloor street.

Archdeacon Cody.
"I would rather stay out of the con

troversy all together, and I won’t say 
whether I will epeak In favor of the 
temperance Issue or not,” said Arch
deacon Cody of St. Paul’s Church, East 
Bloor street.

Rev. Charles B. Darling.
"I really think that It Is probably the 

duty of ministers of the gospel to sup
port a big moral Issue like this, but to 
tell the truth I have not given the mat
ter much thought and I don’t think I 
shall mention it,” said Rev. Charles B. 
Darling of St. Mary Magdalene 
Church, Manning avenue. “At any rate 
I doift think much can be done by 
legislating against the bar. Education 
la the only method.”

Rev. Byron Stauffer.
The Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of 

Bond Street Congregational Church 
will make an appeal especially to the 
young men of his audience to support 
the temperance cause at the Monday 
election. »

of the crew to the bows and to the 
watertight doors.

When the court was reconvened af
ter lunch Lord Mersey asked Mr. As- 
Plnall who was to reply to Mr. Haight 
whether there was any suggestion that 
both the officers of the Storstad and 
the Empress were to plaine. As ha 
understood It Mr. Asplnall claimed 
that the S tors tad’s witnesses had told 
deliberate lies, while Mr. Haight had 
made a similar accusation against the 
Empress witnesses.

Mr. Asplnall said that he thought the 
commission in view of the way the 
whole evidence had been devoted \ to 
proving one ship or the other blame- 
w?rihy would be slow in adopting the 
middlde course of holding that both 
ships were In error.

An Incredible Thing.
Mr. then examined Mr.

urï?ment that Capt. eKndall 
lost hie head after the steering gear 

fj^japaed. He argued that Mr. 
Haight had tried to prove that the ma
chinery of the vessel was faulty and if 
n® bad done so he could not 
at the sane time argue 'that Capt. 
Kndall was to blame. If the steering 
gear had given way why should Capt. 
Kendall come before the commission 
and perjure himself; He would not 
b to blame. In regard to the steering 
apparatus, apart from the testimony 
which proved he thought that it was 
in good order, it was incredible that' 
ahy captain would ollow shch a thing 
to go unmentioned while the vessel 
which would under the conditions be 
a horrible monster sailed thousands of 

j miles and endangered the lives of 
hundreds of passengers.

Edmund L. Newcombe, acting on be
half of the Dominion government said 
that he thought the kn*.wn facts were 
not Inconsistent, with the belief that 
both th officers of the Storstad and the 
Empress were telling the truth and 
were not attempting to mislead the 
court.

In reply to Mr. Haight, the counsel 
for the Storstad, Mr. Asplnall spoke 
an hour after th 
again at 2.30. He ridiculed the idea 
♦hat Capt. Kendall had lost his head 
when the collision occurred, or when 
the collier appeared off her side in the 
fog. He argued that _there was only 
one ship at fault, and, sifting the log 
from the Storstad, which he termed a 
most literary production, he asserted 
that if It was correct, the Empress 
vas at fault, which, while, If it was at 
fault, the Empress was correct. He 
claimed that there was no middle 
course of mutual responsibility for the 
accident. He refused to believe that 
'he steering gear of the Empress was 
oad or that her wheel had jammed on 
the way down the river. She had been 
sailing the sea since 1908, and there 
"iad been no complaints from her of- 
icers in all of thatv time. Galway, the 
quartermaster, swo^ that the wheel 
jammed when the ship was approach
ing Father Point on the night of the 
catastrophe, while the Alden said 
She was wabbling over the fairway. 
The two actions were impossible and 
did not occur.

.

I.

IOYSTER BAY, N.Y., June 27.—Col. 
Roosevelt has had to give up his pro
posed trip to California because of im
paired health. Hie physicians strongly 
advised against It, and he wired the 
Progressive leaders of that state, 
morning he received word in reolv 
that the California leaders would try 
toJ?51ie thelr fl*ht without his aid.
. ,%uT™!r?Iore- the colonel has been 
told that he will have to take the best 
care of himself for the next three or 
four months. Dr. Alexander Lambert 
trm^ew. X°rk motored to Sagamore 
Hill last night and gave Mr. Roosevelt 
a thoro physical examination. Dr. 
Lambert is the Roosevtit family phy
sician.

He told the colonel that his system 
was not only pretty well filled up with 
malaria, subjecting him to attacks at 
any time, but that he has as well an 
enlarged spleen, an ailment whlcn al
most always results from malaria,

1 Dr. Lambert did his best to persuade 
Mr. Roosevelt to give up the Pittsburg 
speech on Tuesday, bub this he flatly 
refused to do, saying that 
ments had already gone too 
has, however, telegraphed the commit
tee in charge of thé meeting Tuesday 
night that he will not be able to address 
an overflow meeting, as has 
planned, and will make 
dress in Exposition Hall.
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AWith Every $13.50 Suit to Order i

i

That is to say, we make TWO pairs of Trousers with every Suit you 
order, instead of one pair. These extra Trousers are made of the same 
material as the suit and are of exactly the same quality of workmanship. 
For a few days longer we are keeping good this extraordinary otter.
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Rev. W. F. Wilson.

Rev. W. F. Wilson of Elm Street 
Methodist Church will again make an 
appeal to his congregation to support 
the principle of temperance at the 
Monday election. Suit Made to 

Measure
With an Extra Pair of Trousers, for $1350Rev. J. McP. Scott.

Rev. J. McP. Scott, preaching in the 
evening at" Broadview Presbyterian 
Church, will make a strong appeal to 
abolish the bar. "T will treat it as a 
moral issue and as a minister, not as a 
politician, for I think politics should be 
kept out of the pulpit. I will do all I 
can to elect any man who will support 
a temperance policy.”

Father Minehan.
Rev. Father Minehan of St. Peter's 

Church. West Bloor street, who has 
been actively engaged in the campaign 
to ’ abolish the bar, following the 
Catholic custom, will not introduce 
the subject Into his sermons, nor to It! 
probable that any other priest will do 
so. “Every Catholic knows that he 
should work for temperance. That Is 
being taught him all the time. Whether 
he will vote for the abolishment of the 
bar or not is for himself to judge. He 
knows the stand of the church and 
must act accordingly.”

Others Will Have Last Say.
Other ministers who have expressed 

their Intention of speaking for the 
temperance cause include Rev. Frank 
J. Day of Northern Congregational 
Church, Rev. Dr. McNeil, Westminster 
Presbyterian and Rev. J. W. Pedley of 
Western Congregational Church.

“I will use all of my Influence for 
temperance at every opportunity whe
ther I am in or out of the pulpit and 
consider It my duty,” said Rev. G. R. 
Fasken of St- Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church. Bathurst street.

Rev. H. H. Saunderson of the First 
Unitarian Church, Jarvtp street, objects 
to the statements made that the minis
ters are overstepping their sphere.

“I consider that this is a great moral 
Issue and should be treated as such. 
From my pulpit on Sunday I will urge 
my congregation to use their influence 
to bring about this great moral re
form,” he declared. *

The Rev. Richard Seaborn of St. Cyp
rian’s feels that the matter Is too purely 
political at this election to refer to on 
Sunday, but this will not deter church 
members from using all their Influence 
for the furtherance of the cause of tem
perance.

“The ministers of the Anglican Church 
are somewhat divided on the question of 
bringing this matter Into the pulpit. I, 
myself, will be away, and so will not 
have the chance to urge a vote for tem
perance,” said Rev. Thomas G. Wallace, 
rector of St. Stephen’s Church, College 
street. “Of course, the matter savors of 
politics, and so many will prefer to leave 
it untouched in the-pulpit.”

“All the members of our society feel 
that this is not a party issue, but a 
moral issue, and should be treated as 
such. I don’t think it will be necessary 
to further impress this upon them at the 
Sunday service,” said Fred Cowin, lead
er of the Church of Christ, Bathurst

Without almost a single exception 
the ministers in the Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Methodist churches will 
speak for the abolition of the bar, 
holding that the .question should re
ceive the attention of ministers and 
church members as a great moral 
problem.
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NOT PURCHASING 
LARGE STOCKS NOW Popularly Worn This Season)(Including Shepherd*s Plaids, so

This entire outfit would be good value at $22, as the materials are a 
very choice importation of Scotch and English fabrics which represent 
the very latest products of the world’s greatest mills. Crawford Clothes

are known all over Ontario for their good wearing 
and shape-keeping qualities. If you need a Summer 

Suit you should not fail tf take advantage of this unique offer. We 
make it simply because vrje want to keep our shops busy during what is 
usually a quiet period.

■*.

London Commercial Houses 
Report a Falling Off in 

Fall Buying
■

e court convened

ILONDON, June 27.—Commercial ware
houses In the city report a considerable 
reduction in the number of Canadian re
presentatives arriving in London to pur
chase stocks for the autumn season.

Many houses <n Montreal and other 
eastern cities have not made any Euro
pean visit for the last two years, and 
have been content with stocks selected 
from samples carried by commercial trav
els™, sent out from this side. The lines 
affected Include all kinds of domestic 
appliances;! hardware ana structural ac
cessories, but there Is much less freedom 
of buying in draperies and men’s and wo
men’s cloth'ng.

There was some anxiety that the rea
son was to be found In a further diver
sion of trade to the United States, altho 
Canadian caution in purchasing large 
stocks at the present time was an Impor
tant influence.

I$
>

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED
211 YONGE ST. Opp-AlbertOpefi EveningsMAIL CARRIER’S 

HORSE FAITHFUL
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I-Why He Stopped. '
As for tho story that the ship stop

ped when entering the tog, he cited the 
latest marine cases in England. as 
proof of his contention that It was 
Captain Kendall’s duty to do this be-, 
fore he entered the fog and not after 
he had buried his vessel In the cloud. 
There was no reason why. Captain 
Kendall should lie. for If the steering 
gear was wrong it was the fault of the 
owners of the liners and not of the 
master in charge. If his ship had fail
ed the captain would have said so. He 
did not place a great deal of credence 
in the charts which had been marked 
by officers since the tragedy, for he 
knew that no bearings had been taken 
and that times and bearings and dis
tances were largely guesses, but if any 
faith was put in them they would sup
port the side a fthe Empress. Both 
port and starboard engineers had 
sworn that thé ways off the ship. 
“This means” he added, “that the Em- 
pres shad been brought to a standstill, 
and so afiy helm action they might wish 
to give the ship was ineffective, 
was lying in the water inert, like a 
log."

■» r*
■ ■ ■■■■— w:v

1;haVS «been tnovlfig ahead or Otherwise 
the collier's impulse on reversed en
gines hitting a stationary ship at right 
angles would have been for her to 
drawn away at that • angle.

Denounced Chief Engineer.
Mr. Haight denounced the chief en

gineer off the Storstad for running after 
the collision to the boats instead of to 
the engines.

The physical facts Which Mr Haight 
said absolutely proved 'his contentions 
were /next taken up. He said that 
according to Capt. Kendall’y^stpry 
when'the vessel sank she wa/T headed 
southeast. They had to ’remember 
that the ship sank rapidly and could 
not have got more than a few shjP 
lengths away from where she was hit. 
What had the divers found. The hull 
was now pointing northeast, which 
exactly conformed to the argument of 
Che Storstad officers that the Empress 
was on a course north by 39 east. It 
would require the force of Niagara td 
turn such a ship round from south
east to northeast. The current was 
blamed, but the Essex divers fett no 
current and the maps did not indicate

-
v When Sick Animal Heard the 

7.14 Mail Whistle He Got 
Up and Went to Station

THE BUILDER KNOWS
THAT TO SELL THE HOUSEClothing:

A “DAISY” BOILER . •.#*
- FOR ME* 

AND WOMEN
HILLSDALE, June 27.—Quite a re

markable incident is reported from 
the village of Osseo. ’

Thurston Fulver, a rural carrier, has 
used one horse on his route, with which 
he has covered nearly 16,000 miles. A 
few days ago, after one of Its trips, 
the horse was taken sick and at veter
inary said it could not recover.

The next morning when Mr. Fulver 
started for the postoffice with another 
horse to get the mall for the route, he 
left the sick horse lying in a stall un
tied, thinking that the horse would 
never be able to walk again, 
outer door of the barn was left open 
also. Shortly after getting to work on 
his mall In the postoffice, Mr. Fulver 
was called outside and there found his 
sick horse , standing at its usual place 
In front of "the hitching rail.

The animal had heard the 7.14 mall 
train whistle as It dropped Its mall at 
the little station and knew that it 
time to go to the postofflee. The sick 
horse got up unaided, made its

/

- )*

$1 SHOULD BE INSTALLED
THE BUYER KNOWS

THAT FOR SATISFACTION

J N
/ " \

>■ il "j
A WEEKm <v✓

A “DAISY” BOILERxl
<

MUST NECESSARILY BE USEDThe She

Iy(I

S The scientific features of the "Daisy” Boiler have 
always bran acknowledged by competitors. Heating en
gineers know the “Daisy” to be the most economical heat 

> producing boiler of today. Easy to operate—itjsdoes not 
require forcing under the most severe weather conditions. 
By all means nave l “Daisy” in your home, and have yelrs 
of satisfaction without any heating" troubles.

WANTS RECOMPENSE 
FOR VACCINATION

itim
Canadian Press Despatch.

QUEBEC, June 27.—Contentions 
that the story submitted to the Em
press wreck commission by the cap
tain and officers of the lost liner was 
false, that the present heading of the 
hull proves th? Storstad’s owners’ 
convictions as to how the collision 
took place, formed A part of the ad
dress made by C. S. Haight. He at- 
tempted to show that the collier was 
not blameworthy for" the collision, 
which was caused solely by the Em
press being stopped directly In the 
path of the Storstad.

His speech, which lasted for 
hours, was a well reasoned effort and 
gave evidence of having been very 
carefully prepared.

The chaotic orders of Capt Ken- 
ti-ayy, just before the collision, Mr. 
Haight contended, were not those 
or the cool British navigator In an 
emergency, and showed that some
thing had occurred to upset hie bal- 
aii<j8 /previously.

Lord Mersey said that he would not 
be surprised If, under the circum
stances, Capt. Kendall had lost his 
head. The real "point was, however, 
how did the boats come to be in a 
position where a collision took place’ 

Crew Not Coached.
Counsel for the Storstad then took 

up the evidence of the collier’s officers 
and crew. He said Mr. Asplnall had 
found something remarkable in the 
fact that the men all looked at the 
ccmpass. Why should they not when 
they knew that another boat was in 
the vicinity and that with fog around, 
it was imperative that the collier’s 
course should not be changed’ The 
man who could coach that crew, some 
of them not able to speak English 
into telling a unanimous story, as they 
did, would be the peer of the man who 
could play, seven games of chess with
out looking at the boards. He had al
ways acknowledged that the porting 
order had been given an the Storstad 
and had given the reason why—the 
current. It was vital that the heading 
should not be affected with the Em
press’ coming nearer.

The inference from the long running 
whistle obviously was that when she 
entered the fog the Empress did not 
go full speed astern at once as was 
reasonable with the other ship so far 

.away. The three short blasts indicat
ing that were not given until several 
minutes afterwards.

Mr. Haight then discussed the angle 
of contact and demonstrated by 
modeis his contention that for the 
Storstad to pass away from the Em
press’ stem and parallel, the liner must 

<> '

Come ;1L fAttacked the Captain. J*'Nowattack on theMr. Haight made an 
evidence which had oeen Fiven by 
Capt. Kendall, declaring that the fact 
that he. had taeed death in-the water, 
loot his ship and over one thousand 
lives were not guaranteee that he was 
telling the truth, as had been suggests 
ed by Mr. Asplnall. , .

In fact they were more likely to be 
reasons for him falsifying his story, 
for what man would be brave enough 
to face the world and declare that on 
a clear night, when the ships had been 
sighted and without four miles of 
shore, he had placed his vessel across 
the bows of another? There were some 
serions discrepancies in his story, he 
continued. These were of value in de
termining what importance was to be 
attached to his account of what hap
pened the night the ship was lost. He 
said that a sheet of Are buret from, the 
side of the liner; no one else saw It. 
He claimed that there had been a ter
rible Impact, while the wireless opera
tor, said the Jar was very slight. He 

th«t the impact swung the ves
sel around six points in the water. 
Mr. Hlilhouse, the expert, said that 

impossible. He had sworn, too, 
that the Storstad rebounded from the 
side of the Empress like a rubber balL 
while the expert said that would not 
happen.

Collier Was on the Spot.
Worst of all, Mr. Haight added, he 

swore that after the Impact the Stor
stad backed away a mile and left * 
thousand people to perish. He claimed 
the truth was that the collier had 
kept her whistle going and that the 
Empress had failed to reply, and that 
(t was only the cries of the drowning 
people that had shown them where the 
liner whs sinking. " He claimed, too, 
that Capt. Kendall had declared that 
he left the bridge to throw the grips 
from the lifeboats, while the first of
ficer declared they werq untouched 
when he attempted to get them eut.

As Mr. Haight sat down Lord Mer
sey addressed him: “Your case involves 
the necessary / conclusion that Capt. 
Kendall has deliberately placed a story 
before ns that is false.”

"That is the effect of It,’ Mr. Haight 
concurred.

The commission concluded its labors 
as far as the hearing of.evidence aivl 
the addresses of counsel are concerned 
this afternoon, and next week will de
liberate in private upon what finding 
shall be rendered.

*was And *

Waterloo Man May Sue City 
for Twenty-Five Thou

sand Dollars

, , way
several blocks to the postofflee and pa
tiently waited for the long trip 
the route to begin.

After the faithful animal was led 
hack to the stall it refused to lie down 
apparently realizing that it ought to 
be delivering mail, and so it continued 
to stagger around in a circle in the 
barnyard until it dropped dead in the 
afternoon.
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0«r Salesmen Will Cell by Appointment,Your Iover
■ Vv DAISY

BOILERS
EXCEL
EVERY
WHERE

New<- wAi WARDEN- 
KING LIMITED

Suit or 
Dress 
Before 
The Big 
Holiday 
July I «IT

iSpecial to The "Sunday World.
BERLIN, Ont., Juno 27.—The town 

at Waterloo is likely to become the 
defendant in an action for damages, 
the result of general vaccination or
der of 1913. A man named Emil Engel, 
who was vaccinated and has been in 
ill-health for seven months, will make 
a request for a settlement. It is also 
understood that he has been advised 
by medical experts that the cause of 
the Illness with which he has suffered 
has been due to vaccination. He has 
employed a prominent lawyer of Tor
onto to handle his case. The council 
at. its next meeting may effect a settle
ment.

« * * i
6 * m
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200 Adelaide St. West:
Telephone Adelaide 2864.-/.

*I*YORK THEATRE OFFERS
“EAST LYNNE”

tf-,-/.
: \ v

j

DAISY Boilers Lead the World
feature film. "East Lynne," and wm 
present this stupendous attratiton n 
seven reeis on Monday and Tuesdav 
June 29 and 30. tuesuay,

fl,Im wa? highly praised on its 
presentation at the Grand Theatre 
faring the past week and has drawn a 
remarkable attendance.

I ve6t are rcqulred to stage
drama1"kn0Wn and much-tieralded

■AA best flIrri8 are bring shown at this 
S "tE. the series

Dollar Mystery” is 
billed for July 10 and 11.

lo-

D1WE ARE 
OPEN m THE 
EVENINGS. *

OF

! .Two of

r r
packed in cloth bag» containing twen
ty pounds .each. Ite flavor is nearer 
that of molasses than refined sugar. 
The grain ie crystallzed the same as 
the refined.*

The people to whom the first at this 
sugar was sold, ..would not believe it 
had been made' in Porto Rico until 
they wer taken to the factory and 
shown.

BIRTHS.
TEDMAN—At the Coroiiado Hospital, oa 1

swore
Should this not be brought 

about a suit for not less than $25,000 
damages, will be entered against the 
corporation. Such a case would be 
the first of Its kind in the Dominion, 
and it will be watched with interest 
thruout the country. It is possible 
that the provincial board of health may 
be involved, as the general vaccination 
order was issued by their

at
r ■< Friday, June 26, M14, to Mr. arid Mrs. 

1. "'H.. M. Tcdman of&7 Farnham avenue,
a daughterGlass BroswasOver seven

•r. Aud Joyçe. LONDOîi 
|f Beaumont, 
K. teens, has i 
■* Bernard FT 

Howard, o 
nine.
v This ann 
between tf 
tne country 
» Peeress 
age at two 
toto abeyai 
«1er. was c 
„ The Beat 
Homan Ca 

I The flret 
I euppoeed.

229 SPA DIN A MARRIAGES. . r ■
GUMMERSON—On Saturday, June 27th, 

1914, at her late re^Mence, Cooksv 
Ont., Lucinda Wllepx, beloved Wife 
Aaron Gummereon, afred M years.

29th. a

command. Ilia
CHOKED TO DEATH HIS

BRIDE OF FOUR MONTHS
of

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Candy—dandy

POLICE CHIEFS CRIME

Weu Kolin. who feared that he was 
insane, poisoned his seven- 

year-old daughter and then himself. 
A five-year-old daughter whom the 
father also tried to poison by spreading 
potassium cyanide over a piece of cho
colate refused the sweet When Frau 
Welsch returned home she found her 
lifeless husband In an armchair with 
the dead daughter on his knees.

PORTO RICO MAKES
FIRST WHITE SUGAR

MAYAGUEZ. Porto Rico, June 27._-
Tho sugar Central Ana Marla, on the 
Valdes estate near this city, has for 
several weeks been manufacturing a 
white sugar direct from the cane, with 
excellent results. It <has brought M 
per hufldred pounds lit the local mar
ket while raw sugar has been selling 
at a trifle over tg. ^

It is the purpose of the' Central to 
make 2000 bags of White sugar this 
season in addltlcSi to the usual output 
of raw sugar.

The white sugar Is made by the 
sulphitation • process, and is «Intended 
solely for local consumption.

at 9.30
Celnetery. 71 - 

IBBOTSON—FORBES—On Wednesday, v| 
June 24, at Broadway Tabernacle, by 
the Rev. Dr. Young. Dorothy Adeline 
Forjtee, daughter of Mrs. W. R. Forbes, 

to Mr. Frederick Ibbotaon, son of Mr.
G. H. Ibbotson, both of Toronto.

REED—LOBB—Af the home of the 
bride’s mother, #1 Waverley road, oa 
Thursday afternoon. June 26,- 1914, by t 
Rev. J, F. German, Irene NarclsSa, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. T. S. Lobb, to. 
Mr. William J. Reed, eon of Mr. and j 
Mrs. John Reed, both of Toronto. 1 67 -4 

aySSELL—On Saturday, June 27. 1914, | 
i, John street, Wes- : 

ton, Henry Russell, In his 73rd year. -J

Fuiferal Monday, ^itne 
p.m. Interment at Dlxla.<LOWELL, Mass., June 27.—A bride 

of four months, Mrs. Celimere Blais, 
80 years old, was found choked to 
death In her bed earijl today, aft*1 
her husband, Wilfred 
walked Into the police station and told 
the authorities he had killed her. 
Blais appeared dazed, was unable to 
give any details, and fell into 
sleep, the moment the police allowed 
him to Be down on a station cot

„„Th°9e who buy Dunning's candies 
Say there is no better candy made in
in1 Ontario" I T” deIlver to an>" home 
m Ontario. Let us prove the quality.

J, Blais, had

CANADIAN RECEIVED
* DEGREE AT HOLLAND a sound .■«Ward 

Xing of 
Since

**T*tap 
Her fu

NOMINATIONS IN MANITOBA?
WINNIPEG, June 27.—Hon. Joseph 

Bernier, provincial secretary, has been 
nominated by the Conservative 
vention in St. Boniface, to contest that 
seat in the forthcoming provincial 
election#.

^MJT^DA*Î’ Rolland, June 27.—On 
the occasion of the celebration of the 
tercentenary of the foundation in 1614 of 
Greningen University, a large number of 
degrees were conferred today. These in
cluded a doctorate of letters on Professor 
William Peterson, professor of classical 
physiology at McGill University, 
real, Canada.

REV. W. BREWING ELECTED BISHOP.

Willard Brewing, president of the 
Ministerial Association of Toronto. htS 
been elected and consecrated at Philadel
phia as bishop of the Reformed Episcopal 
Churches of Canada.

RUSSELL—On Sature 
at his late residence

con-

the duke 
«other, T

Mont-
3.MFuneral Tuesday, June 80, at 

p m., to Riverside Cemetery.
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am s’ Great July Carpet Sale
^ Will be Fully Ready to Start

Wednesday next, July 1st, being a holiday, we have decided to open this’ 
big Semi-Annual JFloor Covering Sale two-days in advance. We have all 
our preparation'made, all the big special purchases in. Nothing at all to 
prevent us starting, and why shouldn’t we ?

. %
*

■s
* I • ;•

1-

(

I- i

Monday Morning $onf %

i
» i o*r f-i\ m s£ A ÈW

_ ...
We have every reason to expect to eclipse all past efforts in this month’s 
sale. Stocks were never bought td better advantage... Only the best mills ^ 

have contributed to the special values, ensuring only dependable qualities and choicest desigds. We’ve made 
larger purchases, and as a consequence have secured bigger discounts from the makers, enabling us to give you 
better values than ever. As is our custom in these July «si*»*,

. . VS,

r i. n
f ? - - X. "

v > *;
: - V •I /’ <■

/ %you ?it-".

\A7fx .SpiAT1 ¥ înp ortrl ¥ Oir 17«*aa all carpetings bought from us, and with all purchases in this
dllvl 1-iCXy riCC department—no matter the price or grade, amounting to 525

will give absolutely free a genuine Bissell Carpet Sweeper. litre are a few specials to open the sale with a rtish Monday:—
Axmhuler Carpet $1.48 Yard Angora Rugs—Like Oriental. * dodge’s Fibre Carped Square.

*, 1° bodlM and borders, In floral, BO only, a heavy Smyrna pile, reversible. In oriental 26 only, In allover and medallion patterns, In browns,
oriental mid conventional designs, In greens, blues, patterns and colorings, suitable for «lining-rooms, greens and blues, suitable for'bedrooms, dining-rooms

J, 14,5 .IO^tog-rooms living-rooms, dens and cottages, In the following sizes: or llv'ng-rooms, In the following sizes:
and halls. Regular prices up to |2.26 per yard. 1 io 6.10 x 8.4. Regular price $7.00. Monday .... 4.90 8.8 x 10.6. Regular price 110.00. Monday ».$.
Monday, per yard, sewed, laid and lined tree. l.*xO 6.8x10.0. Regular price 18.00. Monday .... 5.90 9.0 x 12.0. Regular price $11.00. Monday ...

„™ _ ins~in Cupel 48c Yard ii l St £SS SS 8ÎS iSS? "t: $2$ Scotch Inlaid Unoleum 93c
J®® ®ne 7ar<1 wide, good revers- .____ . u , — » 1,200 yards, all two yards wide, In a large assortment
lble patterns, suitable for bedrooms, In browns, greens AAihinitW Hearth Kug* f 1.49 of floral and tile patterns, good selection of colorings,
and reds. Regular prices 06c and 76c a yard. 60 only, hit and miss patterns. In a good assortment of Regular price, $1.40 per square yard; Monday, per
Monday, per yard, sewed, laid and lined Jh colorings, 27 x 64 Inches. Regular price $2.26. 1 in square yard, $1.12; also some regularly worth no v

■IOC Monday, to dear at, each   1.49 $1.15 per square yard, Monday, per square yard 9uC
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Cedar Chests Cut inRockers j
$7.95 I

Chiffoniers \re 6.
Cedar Cherts—Guaranteed moth and vermin proof, heavy 
tlon, neat designs, some have artistic copper trimmings; fitted arith 
serviceable lock and castors, highly finished exterior, In the follow
ing sises:
61 x 20 inches. Regular price 164.26. Monday 22.95
89 x 18 Inches Regular price $19.50. Monday........................ 12.95
45 x 19 Inches. Regular price $22.00. Monday..............
41 x 17 Inches. Regular price $21.00. Monday
Also a number 6f other useful sizes at proportionate reductions.

.................   ’............. ——■ iiiii.il.

A range of four high-grade de
signs, in choice mahogany and 
quartered oak, some have hat cup
boards, others five drawers, 
shaped fronts, British bevel 
mirrors, brass and wood 
trimmings, best quality 
locks, good interior con
struction, choice figured
stock. Regular prices up to 
$28.50. To dear IQ 7Ç 
on Monday for...

iJMn) t

Large arm rocker, all- 
over upholstered with 
best grade imitation' 
leather; deep, comfort
able sçat ; button tuft
ed back, with ruffled 
border; a chair built 
on lines of high-grade 
leather furniture. .Reg
ular price $1.00. Monr 
day special y gc|\

Arm Chair to match at 
same price.

*

;»e a h .... ,. î$58•*

«it (jf,s ■#», OX]
thes Sideboards "VeIIng & si’ÿ.eo :

X1er b\x>DressersWe 
at is

s Made of hardwood, rich 
quarter^cut finish, choice 
of four designs, 2 swell 
front cutlery drawers, 
large double cupboard, 
some with plain, others 
with carved doors, full 
length linen drawer, neat
ly shaped feet/1 long and 
2 small display shelves, 
supported by round- Cel- ' 
omal standards, large Bri
tish bevel plate mirror in 
the back, mounted with 
massive carved pediment 
top, best quality brass 
locks and trimmings. 
Regular price $24.00.
Monday special QQ -

X s rr'h. V-I!..\\\vÀ collection of high-grade dress
ers, In choice quarter-ent pol
ished golden oak or mahogany, 
Including high or low cases, 
shaped and oval British bevel 
mirrors, containing 2 long and 
2 small drawers, full sweep 
fronts, brass or wood trimmings, 
best quality locks, good interior 
construction. Regularly worth 
np to $30.00. Clearing 
on Monday at.............

I g
• jwi8 s '8 -, j-*

Woven Sea Grass 
Chairs, Rockers, Etc.

r
/-\ •t

D 'ft.f $<F^ 5-
f i • *:dj> Oil,1 - 4-t •

20.95 . CJ>lllL:« ► •f •bert * H*

im •
e.

XH % •:Brass Bed Outfit W ii
El rlj

«•»|i!l f ♦,,/!.
es»,. -•

mn1r sMi1 . iIncluding 
Bed, Spring 
and Mat-

4441 mil I$ ii '•4-r.
’• -1!vW T ■, miows

USE
IJ

$4.00 Bed Spread for $2.79 , >

iïî Printed Bed Spreads—Plain or dimity grounds, dainty fast color
ings, floral or conventional désigné, medium or large else.
Regular prices np te $4.00. Special on Monday at, ee«h

Till !u hi?f ii.ii t !I1ER p"ân m 2.79
III —

■■
9i Dining Tables $29^5

Regularly 
Worth up*40Z%

LED
OWS
noN

\

Ê& mB

mu We show an immense variety of this popular class of furniture which the 
Orientals make up so successfully in patterns after the best designed reed furni
ture at extremely moderate prices. Chairs, Rockers, Settees, Ta f es, Taborettcs, 
etc., that can be used equally well for verandah or sitting-room furnishing. Come 
in and see how little you have to pay for them—too many designs to price in 
limited space.

to ' / 'ILER Made of select
ed ‘ quartered 
oak, fumed 
and golden 
finishes, 
choice of half a dozen odd 
designs, 48-tneh tops, toll 7 
and 8 foot extensions, deep 
beaded rims, large massive 
pedestals with spreading 
colonial, mission or claw n 
feet some are equipped 
with the new automatic 
equalizer, easy running 
table slides and castors. | 
Regular prices up 
$40.00. Clearing an CP 
on Monday at .. £9.0v

L- X I-
SED I Write For Our Summer 

Furniture Catalogue . I"‘‘l'ii'ïii'v^* """
?Boiler have 

Heating en- 
mmical heat 
—it does not 
r conditions, 
d have years

'V ÇS-

Iflyjl AÉ brass bedstead, 2-lneh continu

ons posts, massive husks, bright or combination satin finishes, all 
widths, has six upright %-lnch fillers running clear up to top- 
otherwise same as illustration—massive rod ends, best quality 
English lacquer—absolutely guaranteed; complete with all Iron 
frame spring with closely woven double wire fabric, supported by 
hellclés and bands and pure all cotton felt mattress, made In layers 
and covered In good art ticking, full weight and thickness. Reg
ularly worth $42.60.

%mwi0I ysHI K 4

«sâS Sm

Appointment,

rsto '™lu
(THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED)Outfit complete on Monday 29.75ED CITY HALL SQUAREfor r t

No Extra Charge for Credit on Advertised Oopdn.IL West.
; 2864.

No Extra Charge for Credit on Advertised Goods.

World
. slon to publish. Thie rule, to effect, 

gives power to the police to refuee a 
license to anyone Who has been con
nected with political Propaganda- 

Publishers in this city must deposit 
with the police $160 for a daily news
paper, $100 for a weekly, $75 for a 
monthly, and $50 for an annual, and the 
rates are doubled for publications out
side the city. No person under thirty 
can be the editor, publisher or printer 
of a newspaper, and no person having 
a nervous disease can be an editor.

WANT OSLER TO“LA ARGENTINA”of Norfolk, uncle of the present duke, 
was created a peer In 1869.

WOMEN’S REVENGE ON CHINESE 
BANDITS

DESCENDANT OF KING
OF JERUSALEM TO WED

Two of England’s Oldest Aristo
cratic Families to Be 

United.

ESTABLISHED 1856IS COMING HERE ENTER PARLIAMENT - re

spectai to The Sunday World. 
MADRID, June 21.—"La Argentina,"

Spain's most famous 
ablest exponent of the tango and other 
exotic dances, has returned here for a 
short stay after a triumphal tour of

LONDON, June 27.—Everybody is hoping 
that Sir William Osier will yield to the 
strong and influential representations 
made to him to go to the House of Com
mons as member for Oxford University, 
the seat made vacant by the' death of 
Sir William Anson. If he decides to do 
so it is altogether likely that it will be 
an election by acclamation. It goes with
out saying that the house of commons 
would welcome this distinguished Can
adian whose signal services to the cause 
of medicine have made him a world- 
famous figure. He is fond of rebutting 
the popular opinion that Oxford Uni
versity is the home of conservatism and 
lacking in progress and as he said the 
other day he believes it to be “the most 
alive, Intelligent, stimulating and fertile 
place that any Englishman or Colonial 
could visit." It Is his Intense love for 
the university—where be is the idol of 
the undergraduates, particularly, of 
course, those from Canada—that would 
form the principal objection to his tak
ing parliamentary, .honors. He would 
much prefer to ^dotitplete his life-work 
in the quieter •‘arena of the university 
than to participate in the noisy strug
gle of Westm'nster. In the house, how
ever. he would exert considerable in
fluence, and he is not insensible of the 
fact that Britain requires more than 
ever the presence of the leading think
ers in her national councils.

v

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFth§.
h'ronado Hospital, on 
pli, to_, Mr. and Mrs. | 

67 Earn ham avenue,
yiJoyce.

PEKIN, June 27.—Instances of re
venge by Chinese women on White 
Wolf bandits are given in the Central 
China Post.
Pinchow and many women suffered at 
their hands, 
was captured. The women tied him 
to a tree and cut him to pieces with 
knives and scissors while he was still 
alive. The wife of an innkeeper near 
Chier.chow i-.ad a nephew killed by the 
robbers. A robber -.vent to the Inn to 
stay the night. She gave him a good 
meal and then, when he was asleep, 
kilizd ":im by striking him on the head 
a mbistone.

danseuse and

HARD COALThe bandits capturedtt LONDON, June 27.—Baroness 
Beaumont, who is not yet out of her Afterwards one bandit Berlin and Monte Carlo.

Massenet, the French1 composer, ex
pressly wrote for her the music of a 
delightful ballet entitled “Espana," 
which was produced in Monte Carlo 
with great success.

“La Argentina" has a pleasant, tho 
not powerful singing voice, but her 
dancing, especially of ail Spanish na
tional and characteristic dances, was a 
revelation to the public of Northern 
Europe and the Riviera.

New York and other American cities 
BERLIN, June 27.—German doctors ; will soon have an opportunity of seeing 

have discovered that modem methods iher and Judging of her merits, for 
of dancing necessitates movements of ! after a short season in Christiania, St. 
the body which nature resents, and ' Petersburg and Moscow, where she is 
cause a new complaint which doctors going almost immediately, she will sail 
are naming “tango foot.” for the United States to fulfill there an

Symptoms of the new disease are a important and lucrative engagement 
pain around the ankle, likenedd to 
rheumatism or sprain. The pain in
creases until the patient finds diffi
culty in bending or stretching the foot 
and walking downstairs causes agony.
Dancing people are warned not to 
treat what are thought to be rheumatic 
pains about the ankle joints as of no 
account, or the consequences of In
flamed sinews may be very serious.

teens, has become engaged to the Hon. 
Bernard Fitzalan-Howard, heir to Lord
Howard, of Glossop. He is tewenty- 
htae.

This announcement heralds a union 
between two of the oldest families in 
the country. Lady Beaumont has been 
k peeress In her own right since the 
age of two, when the title, which fell 
Into abeyance on the death of her fa
ther. was continued by Queen Victoria.

The Beaumonts are one of the oldest 
Homan Catholic families in England. 
The first baron, Henry de Beaumont, 
supposed. according to “Debrett's 
Peerage," to have been a grandson of 
John de Rrlenne, last king of Jeru- 
wdem. came to England In the time of 
Edward L by whom* he was made 
King of the Isle of Man.

Since she was presented two years 
Sgo she has been seen about a great 
deal In society with her mother, and 
this season also with her sister, Miss 
jrry Stapleton.

Her future husband Is a relative of 
file duke of Norfolk, for hie grand- 
lather, Lord Edward Fitzalan-How- 
Wd, s toother of the fourteenth Duke

lv=vGES.
Saturday, June 27th, 
residence, Çooksville, 
cox, beloved wife of 
, aged 56 years.

June 29th. 
t Dixie Cemetery. 71

:S—On 
3 way
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AFRECKLE-FACE » -t

at 2.30

Sun and Wind Bring Out Uglÿ Spots. 
How to Remove Easily. P. BURNS & COWednesday, 

Tabernacle, by 
Dorothy Adeline 

of Mrs. W. R. Forbes, 
Ibbotson, son of Mr. 
3th of Toronto.
the home of the 

L Waverley road, on 
on. tine 25, 1914, by 
an, H re ne Narcissa, 
[ Mrs. T. S. Lobb, to 
Iced,' eon of Mr. and 
both of Toronto. < G7 
urday, June 27. fB14«
ice, John street, Wes- 
11, in his 73rd year.
,y, June 39, at 2.$0 
» Cemetery.

IHere’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not cost you a penny unless It 
removes the freckles; while if It does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othin 
double strength—from any druggist and 
a few applications should show you 
how easy it is to rid yourself of the 
homely freckles and get a beautiful 
complexion. Rarely le more than one 
ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othlne as this Is the 
prescription sold under guarantee of 
money back If It fails to remove

NEW DISEASES OF DANCERS Â yng.
LIMITÉ*

49 King East
Telephone Main 131 and 132

2467 ( .
Who Would Be An Editor?

PEKIN, June 27-—New regulations 
for the control of the press have been 
issued by the Chinese Government 
Editors and publisher» are required to 
submit a record of their past to the 
police before htey can obtain permis- freckles.

HUNTED WITH IRON DUKE rode to hounds several times with the 
great Duke of Wellington. He attend- 

LONDON, June 27.—Mr. John Clacy. ed the Derby during the* reign of 
Guilford’s oldest resident, who Is In his George IV, (1820-20) and remembers , 
hundredth year, baa broken his leg public executions, ones seeing four- 
thru a fall In his rooms. As a lad he j teen men

/ ii

hanged tor $heep stealing.l
f
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Garden Hose
500 feet, yi-inch, 3-ply, 
guaranteed to stand city 
pressuré. Regular price 
10c a foot. Monday Q 
per foot....................

Lawn Mowers
25 only, assorted, in 12, 
14 and 16 inches wide, 
easy running, good 
blades, etc. Regular 
prices up to $6.50. Your 
choice on Mon
day at............... 4.95
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’ Mr. and Mrs. W. t*'Hunter, 243 St.
Clair avenue, Toronto, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ida 
Maud, to Mr. Roy E. Meek. Ingersol,
Ont. The marriage wll) take^ place 
quietly on July 8.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hunter, 243 St.
Clair avenue announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Ida Maud, to 
Mr. Roy E. Meek of Ingersoll, Ont.
The marriage will take place quietly 
on July 8.

The Sum-R-Inn Club held a very 
successful dance In the Balmy Beach 
Clubrooms on Tuesday. The commit
tee in charge for the evening was 
composed of Messrs. C- Hayes, M.
Flood, A. O’Halloran, W. Hallman and 
F. Rosar.

:1.
The little flowet girl and ring bearer. 
Mise Hattie Mae Knapp, niece of the 
bride, fairy-like In white marquisette 
and a tulle veil, carried a basket, of 
lilies of the valley and ferns. The 
grodm's gift to her was a gold chain 
and locket set with pearls. Tué 
groom was supported 7>y Mr- Oliver 
Pollock. The ushers were, Mr. George 
Knapp, brother of the bride; Mr. Harry 
Regan, Mr. Jack Mooro. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
house of the bride’s parents, where 
those assisting were Mrs. Rochester 
Smith (Oshawa), Miss Qlive Ashfleld, 
Miss Bertha Taylor. The guests were ; 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Knapp* the ! 
latter wearing mauve brocaded with i 
a hat to 'match. Mrs. Thompson, the .j 
bride’s grandmother, was gowned in 
black satin with real lace fichu. Mrs. 
Taylor, mpther of the groom, was in 
grey velour with old rose satin and 
lace. The groom’s gilts tg, the best 
man and ushers were peart scarf pins, 
and to the bridesmaids pearl and 
amythest bar pins. Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor left later for Buffalo and Niagara, 
and on their return will leave for their 
future home In Saskatoon, on June 30.

HANDFORTH—JOHNSON.

A wedding was celebrated in St. An
thony s Church, Gladstone avenue, on 
Wednesday, June 24. when Bertha, only 
daughter of Mrs. R. Johnson, Emerson 
avenue, and of the late Mr. Edward 
Johnson, was married to Mr. James Ro
bert Handforth. The bride, who was 
brought In by her cousin, Mr. H. Daly, 
wore a handsome gown of Ivory silk bro
caded crepe, trimmed with shadow lace 
and pearls and tulle veil with lilies of the 
valley. She carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the- valley, and 
wore the groom’s gift, a four-leafed clover 
etudded with pearls.. Miss Louise Bucher 
made a charming bridesmaid in midnight 
blue crepe and black lace hat with white 
plumes. She carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and received a cameo ring from the 
groom. Mr. Wm. Johnson, brother of the 
bride, acted' as best man, and received a 
cameo scarf pin. After the ceremony a 
reception waa held at the house of the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Johnson, who was 
wearing black brocaded crepe with mauve, 
a black hat with plumes, and a corsage 
bouquet of mauve sweet peas and orchids. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Handforth 
trip to Rochester, Buffalo and New York, 
the bride traveling in tan French cloth 
and a Panama hat. After their return 
they will reside in Emerson avenue.

mcclellan—Wallace.
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4An Ideal Gift for the Bride .

■ »- •
mYou cannot buy the bride a more sensible, valuable or 

welcome gift than a
'î t
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Gerhard Heintzman
Player-Piano

u
ail f • • •■

Mrs. Stern dale Murphy has returned 
to town after spending a few weeks 
In Peterboro.

I
\

Years Hence • » •
The marriage of Mr. Frank S. Weis

man, Toronto, to Miss Helen Margaret 
Grasett, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Grasett, Barrie, will take 
place quietly In Barrie on July 6.

Mr. and Mrs. David Maclaren, (Ot
tawa announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Catherine,-to Mr. Fred H. M. 
Irwin, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place In August.

[>

a
:! iWhen you buy a high-grade Player-Piano you expect 

it to be as beautiful in tone years hence as it was the 
day you bought it. Your expectations will be realized 
if it be a

Your new home can never be truly ideal without 
music—why not have music, then, from the first, and 
at the same time give such a gift as anyone might 
envy f
The groom’s gift to the bride should be an enduring 
one, and the GEBHABD HEINTZMAN is a player- 
piano which can be trusted to last a lifetime.

We will be glad of an opportunity to 
show you the many beautiful styles, 
among which yon will find many sure to 
harmonise with the other 'furnishings of 
your new home. If not in the city, let us 
send yon our new Art-Booklet, giving 
fullest information.

Our only city sali

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
41-48 Queen Street West ^

» (Opposite City Hall)

TORONTO

■
1
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section of 
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HEINTZMAN & CO.
PLAYER-PIANO t

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A- Burns an
nounce, the engagement of their 
daughter, Annie Elisabeth, to Mr. 
Albert Arthur Smith, the marriage to 
take place early in July.

8*1 €i
I

>

4bi This Player-Piano is the only Player-Piano with en alnminum action—« 
making it impervious to weather and climatic conditions—insuring its 
tone qualities for all time.

—The piano that any member of the family can play 
—from the finest classics to the latest popular airs.

193 -195 -197 Yonge Street, Toronto

WEDDINGS TAYLO!1 CAUAITAYLOR—KNAPP.
St. Ann’s Church waa the scene of 

a wedding on Wednesday evening at 
seven o’clock, the Rev. Lawrence Skey 
officiating, of Hattie Mae (Mazlne), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Herbert 
Knapp, to Mr. Owen P. Taylor. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a graceful gown of ivory 
satin with Spanish lace and seed 
pearls, her veil of Brueeells net was 
arranged In a cap and caught with 
lilies of the valley; she carried a bou
quet of white carnations and lilies. The 
chancel and pews were decorated with 
palms and flowers. Mr. Millar presid
ed at the organ, and thruout the en
tire service played over softly Men- 
dleseohn’s Spring Song. During the 
signing of the register Miss Elizabeth 
MacPherson sang the bridal hymn, 
"O Promise Me.” The bridesmaids In 
attendance were Miss Helen Rouse and 
Miss Victoria Anderson (a cousin of 
the bride), wearing gowns of flowered 
crepe de chine and hate with pink 
roses; they carried shepherds’ crooks 
tied with white chiffon and carnations.
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X: Next to Postoffice.HandltoaSt. David’s Church was the scene of a 
quiet wedding on Wednesday morning at 
ten o’clock, with the Rev. John Bushell 
officiating; the marriage was solemnized 
of Mary, daughter of Mrs. Henry Wallace! 
to Mr. George Custer McClellan, aon of 
Sergt- and Mrs. Geo. McClellan, Lisburn, 
Ireland. The bride, who was unattended, 
was given away by her brother, Mr. Gor
don Wallace, looked pretty in a navy blue 
serge tailor-made, with white hat and cor
sage bouquet of lilies of the valley. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McClellan left 
for Niagara Falls and Buffalo. On their 
return they will reside at 54 Strathcona 
avenue.

t
flowers and roses In particular will 
come to this show. Admission in the 
afternoon 26 cents, lu the evening 10 
cents. Music will be provided. Fur
ther information may be obtained from 
Miss Marlon Armour, 103 Avenue 
road, city.

and the most popular typep of flow
ers and the prizes are of great value.
Silver cups are offered by Lord Hyde,
Sir William Meredith, Mr. A. B. Pat
terson, Mr. J. T. Moore, the honorary 
president; Mrs. John Roes Robertson,
Mrs. W. H. Lyon, Messrs. McCredy 
and Son, Ireland, and the society R- ENGAGEMENTS,
self. A gold medal is offered by Sir The engagement Is announced of 
Edmund Osier and other prize» by Sir Miss Eleanor M. Tegart, Toronto, to 
Henry Pellatt, Mr. Justice Osier, Mr. Mr. Edward A. Mackay, Port Credit, 
A. E. Ames and Mrs. W. H. B. Aiklns. the marriage to take place very quietly 
It Is to be hoped that all who love tn the near future.

VALUABLE PRIZES
* AT THE ROSE SHOW

*

> /

A glorious display of roses is pro
mised at the show of the Rose Society 
of Ontario, which will take place on 
Tuesday next in the Margaret Eaton 
Hall, North street, and the date fixed 
should be exactly right for the

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL

A RESIDENTIAL! AND DAY SCHOOL FOR SOY®
»» TORONTO, ONT.

rose vseason this year. There are 28 groups 
which will cove*, all classes of growers JOHNSTON—LUNNESS.

Crakeholme, Long Branch, was the 
scene of the wedding on Wednesday, June 
24, at 1 o’clock, the Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, 
Belleville, officiating, of Jessie Clarissa, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe. 
Lunneee, Long Branch, to Mr. Sidney Cor
nell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Johnston, 
Islington, Ont. The drawing-room was 
decorated with pink roses and carnations, 
palms and ferns. The bridal match from 
Lohengrin was skillfully played by Mise 
Mlrza Lunness, cousin of the bride, who 
wore a gown of pink satin with a picture 
hat to match, and a corsage bouquet of 
pink sweet peas and lily of the valley ; ehe 
also wore the groom's gift, a gold brace
let The bridesmaid. Miss Edythe Downer 
preceded the brida wearing a govn of 
white crepe de chine trimmed with pink 
silk and a picture nat to match. The 
bride, who was brought in and given 
away by her father, was exquisitely gown
ed In Ivory satin with over-dress and 
train of brocaded crepe meteor and cor
sage of Spanish lace and pearls. Her veil 
of embroidered tulle was arranged In a 
becoming Juliet cap Iwlth a wreath of or
ange blossom, ' She - carried a sheaf, of 
cream roses and wore the groom's gift a

prepared fsr 
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5 Attractive Water Trips
at holiday 
rates

ni g '

ANTIQUES REMOVAL SALEmorning in the Church of Our Lady, In 
Guelph, when Mays, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dooley, was married to Mr. J, 
Mclnerney, Toronto. The bride wore 
Ivory satin, pearl trimmed with draping» 
of point lace, and was attended bf her 
niece, Mies Edna Dooley, who wore cham
pagne silk draped with lace and caught 
with clusters of French rose buds. The 
groom wae assisted by Mr. James Dooley. 
London, Ont, brother of the bride. After 
the breakfast a reception was held at the 
home of, the bride's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mclnerney left on a motoring trip 
to New York, and on their return will re- 

Garden avenue.

Le Petit Trianon
116 Bloor St. West

Is offering to the public Its rare collec
tion of Antique Furniture^ Fire Irons, 
China, Silver, etc., at greatly reduced 
rates during the next few weeks, before 
removing to Its larger premises at 68 
Bloor Street, West 

Phone Norths 965. -•
____________ _______________ ,__________

Here are water trips varied enough 
in price, length and location to 
suit the reasonable requirements 
of any holiday traveler. Cer
tainly it doesn’t require any per
suasion to convince those who 
have tried it what a fine way it is 
to spend a holiday. Going—you 
are cool, comfortable with plenty 
of room to move about, breathe 
the fresh, water-cooled air, and 
enjoy the scenery. Coming back 
—there will be a full moon to add 
to your enjoyment. And every 
one of thç points of call is famous 
for the attractions it offers to 
visitors. The water way is not 
only the logical but the ideal way 
to travel in Summer. In plan
ning for the holiday you will find 
the following suggestions helpful.

► :r
i
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side At 221 Toronto.
VAUDEVILLE AT THE HIPPO- 

DROME.

An unusual feature for a vaudeville 
stage la.that w|lch will be offered at 
the Hlpfrodrome .next week when the 
management will bring to Toronto • 
Madame Marie and her burlesque cir
que. While this offering will only be

i diamond and sapphire ring. Th^ groom 
was attended by Mr. Charles wient, Ham
ilton. The groom's gift to the brides
maid was a silver card case, and to the 
groomsman gold sleeve links. The bride’s 
mother wore a becoming gown of black 
satin and lace. After the wedding break
fast Mr. and Mrs. Cornel: left for San 
Francisco, returning via Edmonton and 
Winnipeg, the bride traveling In a tail
or-made of navy blue serge trimmed 
with corded lslk tartan and black milan 
hat with green ostrich plumes.

SIMPSON—DOUGLAS.

The wedding was solemnized at half- 
two o’clock Wednesday afternoon In the 
Sherboume Street Methodist Church, of 
Clara S„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Simpson, to Mr. Harold Riordan 
Douglas, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Douglas, St. Albans street. The 
service was taken by the Rev. James 
Allan. Mr. Atkinson presided at the 
organ, and during the signing of the 
register. Miss Irene Simons sang "AIL 
Mine Alone." The bride who was 
brought in and given away by her father, 
wore a White duchess satin gown with 
brocaded train. Her veil of Limerick 
lace, was crowned with orange blossoms, 
and she carried a shower of roses and 
lilies. Miss Winifred Simpson was maid 
of honor to her sister, and the brides
maids were Miss Hambly and Miss All
ward, the former wearing pink crepe 
de chine and the two latter palest green 
with lace coreages and white hats with 
white flowers and strings. They carried 
pink roses. The groom’s gift to them 
was a silver card case. Mr. John Lind
sey was best man, and the ushers were: 
Mr. Franks, Mr. Stanton, and Mr. Laid- 
law. After the ceremony Mrs. Simpson 
held a reception, wearing midnight blue 
satin and lace. Her hat was of black 
tulle, and she carried a bouquet of Rich
mond roses and lilies of the valley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas left later for the north, 
the bride traveling In deft blue moire and 
white hat On their return they will 
elde in Upper Walmer road.

MclNERNEY—DOOLEY.
A wedding was solemnized on Tuesday

HAMILTON SOCIETY.

Society graced the opening of, the 
Hamilton Jockey Club races to a'H Dominion Day Suggestions greater extent than ever before 
corded. The members’ lawn and grand 
stand was thronged by the social 
leaders of the city. Among the box 
parties on the" member»' stand were 
those of His Honor Judge Monck, Hon. 
Col. Hendrle, H. J. McIntyre, George 
S Kerr. K.C., John F. Shea and R. R. 
Simpson. Secretary-Treasurer A
Strowger waa congratulated by -the 
directors present upon the eclat if the 
opening. W. P. Fraser, secretary-trea
surer of the Ontario Jockey Club, add
ed his encomium» on the success of the 
event

re-f
NIAGARA FALLS AND 

RETURN, *2.00. NIAGARA 
FALLS
(Scenic Belt Line). RM. 
BUFFALO AND RETURN, 
*L39.

Good going June 30th and July 
1st, returning July 2nd.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY AFTER
NOON EXCURSION, Niagara-on- 
Lake, LewlstSh, Queenston, re
turn. $1.90.

Steamers "Cayuga,” “Chippe
wa,” ‘’Corona” leave Toronto 7.20 
a-in., 9.00 a.m„ 11.00 a.m., 2.00 
p.tn., 3.46 p.m., 5.06 p.m. Re
turning, leave Lewiston.

HAMILTON AND BUR
LINGTON BEACH i Round 
trip, 76e. Special steamer 
service on the Holiday. 
Steamers will leave To

ronto end Hamilton In each di
rection at 1.00 e-m., 11.00 a-m., 
2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 
11.00 p.m.

Last steamer calling at Bur
lington Beach leaves Hamilton 
end Toronto at 6.80 p.m.

n OLCOTT BEACH and re-
J turn, good 3 days, 01.59.
J OLCOTT BEACH and re- 

turn. Holiday only. *1.99. 
AFTERNOON EXC^ 75c.

ROCHESTER and return via 
Olcott, good 3 days, 92.75.

Steamer leaves 7.80 o.m., 3.45 
p.m.

1 AND RETURN' \
hf featured as one act It Is big enough | 

and entertaining enough to take up the | 
evening’s performance. Madame Marie > j 
will have twenty-five animals and ten >

v

s'ill
i ; :clowns*

Another big feature will be the sing- J \ 
tng of the Primrose 'Four. This quar
tet Is credited with being musically J; 
and physically the biggest act In vaude- 
ville. Each member of the quarVrt 
weighs over two hundred pounds. X

Ii if:

i!
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Long’s No-Interest Plan1
Makes the Smallest Salary Large 

Enough to Afford a Piano DHH
*1Choose your piano 

from one of the 
largest, high - grade 
stocks in the city. 
You will find our prices 
Absolutely the lowest 
In Toronto, all Instru
ments marked in plain 
figures and one price to 
all, and you can take 
three years to pay for 
your piano on easy 
payments that you’ll 
never miss and we do 
not charge anything 
extra, nor one cent of 
interest for the privi
lege.

Over two thousand homes in Toronto have bought pianos on 
Long’s No-Interest Plan. It will pay you to see us before 
buying.

D4 GRIMSBY BEACH AND 
RETURN, 
leaves 8.15 
returning leaves Grimsby 
11.00 s-m., 7.16 p.m.

4
T5e. Steamer

a-m., 3.00 p.m., '4VTA
re-

5 1969 ISLANDS AND RE
TURN, 98.59, Including 
berth and evening dinner 
each way, also Fifty-Mile 
Ramble by Observation 

Yacht among the Islands. Leav
ing Toronto by steamer ’’King
ston" at ’6.00 p.m. Tuesday, June 
30th, returning to 
Thifisday morning.

CHARLOTTE (Port of Roches
ter) and return, 93.00. Going 
2.00 p.m. June 80th, returning 
leaving Charlotte July 1st.

All steamers leave from Yonge 
St. Dock,

Ticket office, 49 Yonge St. and 
Yonge St Dock,

-? S

Sif

CANADA
STEAMSHIP

LINES

I f
É

11 Queen’s Royal Hotel
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

Ma(Toronto

ms
Sltüated at the mouth of the Nia
gara River, 10 miles from Niagara 
Falls.

125 Rooms, 50 With Bath
Excellent Best Service From 

Toronto, 6 Trips o/lly.

Dancing Wednesday end Saturday 
Evening ,

,o»p®
j

i'LIMITED

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St., Cor. Wellington Street
or at Yonge Street Dock.

W. LONG, PIANO
WAREROOMS

264-266 QUEEN STREET WEST
OPP. JOHN ST. FIRE HALL

Golf Links 
Bathing

For niuetrated Booklet Floor Plan 
and Rates, Apply :

Tamils Courts 
Boating Flehlng j

<■ IOPEN EVENINGSHENRY WINNETT E. R. PITCHER

MaaayerProp. The Queen’s, 
Toronto. il«# ::
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^3,000 FIRE SWEEPS THRU SALEM
__________________

...
WATER MAIN ■P

Toilet Sundries224T("t'i r
TongeYonjc

'y, * • ÿ*«P
V ■ ' ÿ>.. V .'V.-- •• vi i.,y& m

~ * - ' '$ . t...

- - 25c Almond
Cream .........................

25c Witohhazel
Cream .........................

50c Rebeco Tooth
Paste ...........................

16c 4711 Glycerine
Soap .............................

$1.00 Pinaud’s Eau de
Quinine ......................

25c Ingram’e Tooth
Paete ...........................

60c Milkweed 
Cream .........................

35c Hudnut'e » 
Talcum ............

35c Violet Seo 
Rice Powder .

50c Veiouti Face 
Powder .

65c Lablache Face 
Powder ....................

75c Doriif*s Face 
Powder ...................

$1.25 Djer Kiss 
Face Powder ........

«• .27. StSt. _____z

;

- ■ ■ :
: ■ .27 Next:0•

• ; Adelaidérpj =, Hydro 
Electric

V' ■< tr W ’* I

' * ’ V . >
.29.: ; .10and CANADA’S GifsÊATTEST DRUG STORESAT Officeling .74

.z---- v1’, -, wf| 4? ' v
. .

à.- ,-• « % -,j
J

.49. <:C .14The ÏÏexaÆ . Stores!1\& ■npH i.79 .29e
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MONDAY SPECIALS for the HOLIDAYm
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Hi !m Summer Days are Kodak DaysDurham Duplex Demonstrator Razor Rexall Toilets
Rexall Tooth Paste is QEL

antiseptic .................... "
Rexall Carnation Tal

cum Powder, white
. and flesh.......................
Rexall Disappearing 

Skin Cream is
greaseless................

Harmony Cold
Cream ...........................

Pearl Tooth Powder 
makes pearly teeth... 

Rexall Shaving Lotion 9S
it soothing ..................

Rexall Theatrical Cold fill 
Cream, 1-lb. tins..... ,uu

In fact, Shis is one of the best months of the yi v to go 
“Shooting with your Kodak.”

F°Kodakr.PC.ket 7.00 to 65.00
Brownie 

Cameras. ...
Our Modern Developing and Print
ing Plant give» you quicker ser
vice, better results, and saves you

Iin .25 /1.00 12.00 ' i

You’ll Say It’s Worth $5 .50 %

.75
„ -XThose demonstrating razora are being distributed to con

vince the man who shaves that the Durham Duplex 
Razor ia the best safety razor made. The regular price 
of Durham Duplex Razor is $6.00.

Mark Cross

.25 money.
We have just received a new ship
ment of Albums for holding kodak 
pictures- Get one for select prints. 
The prices are 
from.......... ..

out .
6,and

Safety Razora, complote with one blade 9gIt I
.12t01.98-vV Wf

t m*1luring Stationery Pipe SpecialA view of one of the devastated sections after the flames, fanned by a stiff breeze, swept the Gallows Hill 
Motion of the city end converted busy factories Into charred ruins, tottering walls and twisted Iron. Practically 
every fourth-person of the -population of this city Is homeless; the wind having swept, the flames around the four 

a of the compass. The entire fire department of the city could do nothing to check the flames as the water 
pressure was low; and one of the big mains burst Just when it wae believed the Are to one of the sections was 
under control.

or- X Ji ^ & ■ Î,, ■ <■;:
25-lb. pkg. Linen 

Writing
Paper..............

16c pkg. Linen 
Envelop*.....

25c box Linon 1 ti 
Stationery.... •-AV 

$2.00 Fountain QQ

10c pkg. Businew K 
Envelopes .... ,v 

25c Writing
Pads ............

15c Writing 
Pad*

$2.00 Fountain
Pena that are QQ 
guaranteed... ,ao

\\ 50c Sir Morrell Mao- 
Kenzie 
Cartridge 
Pipes ...

$1.50 Genuine Briar 
Pipes in case, Qg

>.19 -tV Patent
^ >'* .35.7 • >*T1 =

TAYLORVILLE MAKES HUSBAND A CHINESE 
SAHARA LOOK DAMP SHE FOUND TOO LATE

AMERICAN MILLIONS 
THROWN IN CANADA $5.00, $6.00, and $7.00, 

Genuine Meer
schaum Pipes with 
block amber stems, 
while they 9 QQ

Spring Maid 
Cape,

1) 1.19 Billie Burke 
Caps,

Newport Capa, Diving Caps,Boudoir Caps, a.
.98 Km.491.19A .89They Are Taken There by 

Farmers, Who Bring Wealth 
and Farming Sense

.79Mrs. Cheng, Granted Divorce, 
Declares She Thought He 

Was Hawaiian

Illinois Town Has the Most 
Drastic Prohibition Laws ill 

United States

.10 Alya Bathing 
Shoee, and Cherub 

Bhoea,
Miami Garters, 15c Boxee of Cigar

ettes
Daisy Slippers, and Shoes,

.29 2 .25.39 .89.79 1.69
:/ t

Special to The Sunday World.-"
WASHINGTON, June 27.—A good 

many farmer» have gone from the 
Western and far Western States of 
the United States Into the Canadian 
north west. According to United States 
Consul F. C. Dillingham, stationed at 
Winnipeg, about 413,000 immigrants 
arrived in Canada in 1918, of whom 
147,000 were British, 116,000 Americans 
and 130,000 were from 
Europe.

During March, 1914, more than 6,800 
experienced American farmers, all 
well to do, came to western Canada 
to make their homes. They brought 
$1,776,000 in cash and $1,132,000 In 
settlers’ effects.

While the total immigration to Can
ada increased 23,000 in 1913 over 1912 
the number of immigrants from the 
United States decreased nearly 26,000 
In 1913, as compared with 1912.

Of $351,000,000 of new Canadian In
dustrial bonds sold in 1918, Great 
Britain bought 73 per cent, Canada 
13 per cenL and the United States 14 
per cent.

ISAN FRANCISCO, June *7.—The romantic 
marriage some years ago of Elvida C. Nielsen 
and Dr. Enfanng W. Cheng, a Chinese phy
sician, in Boston, which began with deceit 
and duplicity, according to the charge, was 
ended when Judge Griffin granted Mrs. Cheng 
an Interlocutory decree of divorce and gave her 
permission to resume her maiden name.

Mrs. Cheng drove to court in an ant 
bile, - accompanied by her maid. She declared 
that she did not know when she married the 
physician that he was a Chinees; she thought 
he was a Hawaiian.

It was apparent thruout the trial that Mrs. 
Cheng feels a deep aversion toward Celestials 
as a result of her troubles with the Boston 
physician. When asked if .she believed In 
mixed marriages she said the testimony In 
the divorce trial should be answer enough 
to the question.

This is the second e

Special to The Sunday World.
BLOOMINGTON/ Ill., June 27—The 

desert of Sahara has; nothing on Tay- 
lorvllle in relation to dry territory, 

: This central Illinois town adopted the 
most, radical anti-liquor ordinance 
ever framed in the United States. To 
give a man a drink of liquor, to be 
caught imbibing with a friend or to 
store a supply In a private home will 

; penalize the
I tent of $25 to $100, according to the 
E temper 
E text of 

as follows:
1. No citizen may give another 

I citizen a drink under a penalty of 
t not les'S than $25, nor mere than 

h $ioo.
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mperson guilty to the ex-

of the court. The complete 
this extraordinary measure is * J ycontinental

#

In 3 Days
Iof the kind to at

tract attention in San Francisco recently. 
Mrs. Lleaonna Kuran&ga of Los Angeles fled 
to this city with, her child, saying she could 
no longer endure living with her Japanese 
husband. She said marriage between white 
women and Oriental men is

When Mrs, Cheng was 
name of her htiâbanA when-he irow altcnthm to the fcet that 
Judge Grin» had given *Mr pernneslon to 
resume her maiden name, and said she 
longer cares to be referred to by the Chinese 
name.

Judge Griffin granted her S1C0 alimony. 
She also asks that she be given a share in 
the physician’s property in Boston and two 
automobiles.

“It was not until after we Were married 
that I learned that my husband was a China
man-, ' ’ she testified. “He claimed to be an 
Hawaiian and I believed him. Afterward I 
learned that his father was a Chinaman and 
that his mother Mhd Hawaiian blood in her.”

It was brought out at the trial that Dr. 
Cheng has an income of from $500 to $1,000 
a month.

Letters were produced to show that he had 
sent his wife to Los Angeles supposedly to 
meet relatives, and after she got there he 
informed her she cduld keep what money she 
had, but need never return to him.

Shortly after they were married she says 
Dr. Cheng became angry and seared her arm 
with acid. She recited other acts of cruelty.

pipwlht

».%: .■ .v;
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2. No liquor will be permitted In 
clubs or residences under penalty 

[ of *25 to $200.
8. The mayor may close any club H 

which violates section t, and the.
, club may be fined $50 to $200.

A No keg partiel will be allowed 
Any one caught drinking with an
other may be lined $5 to $100.

6. The owner of a building har
boring liquor shall be subject to a 

i «ne of $50 to $200.
6. No sign advertising liquors 

> of any kind may be posted In Tay- 
lorville, and no liquor advertising 
of any kind will be permitted In 
the Taylorville newspapers, 

g;, 7. Draymén must keen a record 
of all liquor that they haul, show 
to whom consigned. No hauling 
will be permitted between eun- 

| set and sunrise.
The ordinance was submitted to 

E Alderman Lee and seconded by 
Alderman Wood. It was adopted by a 
vote of 5 to 3. 
arms over the measure, and are as- 

. setting that it Is ”*dh_tidlculoue to 
! stand In court.” The drys -reply that 
I they will “show ’em.”

0»a mistake, 
addressed<4 by the 

■he was leaving10, 1914

t
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OVAL SALE
$. ' yt*rianon -=> the opportunity to enter this 

Contest and to participate in the 
$1,000 in money prizes will be 
gone. The Backyard Garden Con
test is open to everyone. The prizes 
will be given to those who make the 
greatest improvement to their Garden 
from July 1st until August 15th. 
Enter nùày, you have as good a 
chance to win one of the prizes as 
anyone. It costs you nothing to try.. 
Sign and mad the coupon. You*re 
just in time.

?
West
i its rare collee- 
:ureM Fire Iron», 
greatly reduced 

sw weeks, before 
■ premises at 68

I
SUNDAY’S PROGRAM

AT HANLAN’S POINT ;
The Conway Band, headed by Pat

rick Conway, jffteis into the second 
week of their engagement at Hanlan’e 
Sunday, and it Is one of the musical 
hits of the town.

During the week Just passed new 
attendance records have been estab
lished at the Island. Mr, Conway gives 
two concerts dally, from 3 to 6.30 In 
the afternoon, and from 8 to 10.30 at 
night, and there ie scarcely & person 
that leaves before the final selection. 
The success of Conway's band ie due 
to the fact that he rarely ever changes 
a musician, a great many of his men 
have been with him for ten years. The 
programs rendered are- excellent ex
amples of the best modern music. The 
classics are also Included. Following 
is the program for Sunday: -

Afternoon. ,
1. Overture, Robespierre, Utolit i ■
2. Aubade Prlntanlerre, Lacomb.
8. Cornet Sdlo, Whirlwind Polka, 

Levy, Mr. John Dolan.
4. Scenes from Tales of Hoffman, 

Offenbach.
6. Suite from the Miracle, Humper

dinck; (a) Prelude; (b) Procession and 
Children’s dance; (c) Christmas scene 
and finale.

HE HIPPO-
11

Large Catholic Congress.
MONTREAL, June 27.—A high water mark 

in regard to the number of eminent ecclesi
astics present at any Eucharistic congress, 
will be reached at Lourdes next month, when 
over 170 cardinals, archbishops and bishops 
will support the papal legate. Granite De 
Belmonte, on the opening day, July 22.
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u>Intermission.
6. Overture William TelJ, Rossini. -
7. Airs from Oh! Oh! Delphine»

Cary 11. ' -
8. Trombone Solo, “Loet "' Chord,” 

Randall, Sullivan.
9. Air from ' Rinaldo-Mlnuet from 

Samson, Handel.
10. Songs of Scotland, Lampe.

Week of June 29th • •..(S' •
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I : D’URBANO’S BAND
K
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: NAMEEvening.
1. Introduction, 3d Act Lohengrin, 

Wagner.
2. Overture, Mignon, Thomas. •
3. Cornet Solo, “Inflamatus,’’ Dolan, 

Rossini.
4. Fantasia, “The Shamrock, Rose 

and Thistle,” Baetens.
6. Rhapsody, “Espana,” Chabrier.

Intermission.
6. Overture, “Fingala Cave," Men

delssohn.
7. Trombone Solo, Hailstorm Polka, 

Randall.
8. Airs from the Marriage Market, 

Jacoby.
y. Intermezzo. "Jeizrels of the Ma

donna,” Wolf-Ferrari.
10. Waltz (Congratulations), Castle’s 

Lame Duck, Europe.
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Special Attractions
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Moving Pictures 
in the Open Air

PENNY LODGINGS FOR THE POOR.

DOVCRCOURT LUND 
BUI LRl MG If SRVINOR

-v, LONDON, June 27.—Lodgings at a 
penny a week are offered to the .poor 
of Midhurst, Sussex, by the Rev. F. 
Tatchell, vicar of the parish. He has 
turned an old vicarage over to this 
purpose. The penny a week secures a 
bed sitting-room in cases of genuine 
poverty.

The reason for the penny rental 
schemes lies with the charity commis
sioners of the town, who have been 
letting the public almshouses to the 
highest bidders. The result has been 
that the very poor have been forced to 
pay more than they could afford for 
1-cagings. To overcome official com

petition, the vicar has started his 
penny lodgings.
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OFHigh-Grade Used Cars
AT BARGAIN PRICES t

II |
Shady

$gdf%(
To clear out the balance of bur used cars 
we are prepared to quote exceptionally 
attractive prices.

These cars include RUSSELL,
PACKARD, CADILLAC, WHITE, B.

M. C, OLDSMOB1LE, STEARNS, and 
HUPP-YEATS ELECTRIC, and 

taken in exchange «g new Russell- 
Knights.

Bea
X

;*■
<S N

NewslXe '3 Â
Among them are two-passenger 

Roadsters, four-passenger Toy Ton
neaus, five and seven-passenger Tour
ing Gars, and four-passenger Coupes. ' 
Every car is in excellent running con
dition. All are fully equipped. Several 
are like new.
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To gam much-needed room, these 
ficed. They are priced low for quick sale, and worth 
much more than any new car at equal cost

Call today, examine these
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Russell Motor Car Company
Limited :
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100 Richmond St W.Used Car Dept. SECOND
FLOOR
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The illustration shows a Scotland
q

Woolen Mills model—patch pockets,
3-piece ; exclusively to your measure—
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Its poor business to purchase a 2-piece suit when a specially made 
Scotland Woolen Mills 3-piece suit worn without vest is RIGHT. Le 
us show you special suitings for summer — Scotch plaids, Halifax 
tweeds, West of England worsteds ; heather mixtures, checks, 
greys, plain or striped—what you see in the “ tony ” shops at twice the 
money—$15 Monday morning to your measure, exclusively.
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Good Times Coming This Fall

Business is going to boom this year all over 
Canada. Money is loosening up considerably, 
a bumper crop is assured, and right here m 
Toronto we are going to have good times this 

5 fall and winter. At least that’s how it looks 
$ to me, and we should know, because the nature 
$ of our business keeps us in close touch with 
§ conditions throughout the country.

you are out of reach of 
one of our stores you 
can rely on our good

:

A
1

service by mail. Send for as
sorted samples, fashion chart, | 
tape, self-measure form and in- j 
structions—FREE. $15 for suit | 

to measure by mail, made speci-

#.»,

11 H*
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! ' PRESIDENT
SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS CO. , 

LIMITED
I

ally for you. t V
y >■r * ^ s,

»t !

Sc (b r
l)h
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f m

Yonge Street Arcade Building w

Head Office at Toronto Branches at
Hamilton, Sudbury, Guelph, Napanee, Brandon, London, Sault 8te. Mario, Peterboro, Akron, Ohio.) Meeee Jaw, Ottawa, Kings
ton, Campbellford, Brantford, Medicine Hat, St. Thomas, Detroit, Mich.; Midland, Fort William, Swift Current, Cebeurg, Cel- 
lingwood, Winnipeg.
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MY POLICY IS BEST 
SAYS H. BOURASSA

\

5
Nationalist in Europe Deals 

With Naval Policies Pro
posed for Canada

11
MONTREAL, June 27.—Henri Bouraesa 

is the subject et a twp-column article 
appearing in The Dally News, In which 
his policy In relation to the future of 
Canada Is discussed. The writer deals 
with the delicacy of the Imperial position 
In Canada, owing to the American cos
mopolitan elements, and concludes :

"In the long run, probably, the nation
alist policy of Mr. Bourassa will be more 
effective In keeping the Britleh flag fly
ing In Canada than the Imperialist policy 
of Sir Robert Borden, which,1 If carried 
Into effect, would leave both the French 
In the east and the Americans .In the 
west In revolt against the Intrusion of 
English Interests In Canadian affairs. We 
do not hold Canada by superior forct^ or 
even by sentiment, but because the ar
rangement suits Canada. There Is no 
reason why a British frigate should go 
down If the British admiralty will avoid 
a repetition of recent follies.”

/

A Big Loaf_
Each Five Cent Loaf 

Weighs One Pound 
and Eight S 

Ounces i
NEW ENGLAND AD MfN

LOOK OVER MONTREAL

Telephone 
College 321

Delivered 
Fresh Daily

» MONTREAL, June 27.,—Montreal today 
is entertaining a party of nearly one hun
dred members ot the Pilgrim r ubliclty 
Association, a strong body of advertising 
men drawn from Boston and other New 
England centres, this being the eighth 
day of a twelve-day pilgrimage which had 
for Its chief objective the big advertising 
convention Just ended at Toronto, and 
which will Include Quebec and the Sague
nay before It ends next week. The party 
arrived In the city from Ottawa last night.

The Pilgrims are the charges of the 
Montreal Publicity Association and the 
Montreal Advertising Club, while the city 
also assisted In their entertainment. This 
morning motors conveyed the visitors to 
the water front, where they boarded a 
harbor commissioner’s tug for a trip 
around the harbor, luncheon being served 
on board. At two o’clock this after
noon the civic reception committee pro
vided vehicles for a tour of the city,, 
which concluded with early dinner at the 
restaurant on Mount Royal.

This evening the party will spilt, about 
half taking a train for Boston, while 
those not yet satisfied with travel and 
hospitality will go on board the steamer 
Saugenay, which will sail direct to Ha 
Ha Bar-

LAWRENCE’S BREAD
Fruit Loaf 10c; Whole Wheat 5c; Home Made 5c

GEO. LAWRENCE, BAKER
V
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SUNDAY MORNING9

COLLEGE GIRLS FORM 
A“HIKOMETERCLUB”

WOOL GROWERS OF 
i U. S. WEST PROSPER
4

Yes, You’re Right, the Pur
pose is to Encourage the 

Habit of Hiking

Buyers Throng the Shearing 
Sieds, Bidding for Tre

mendous Yield

FULTON, Mo., June 27.—The girls

s?,.rs-.2sa,-co *"*
SK
of the city, ■'hiking" in a most ener
getic fashion Interclaas contests to 
determine which of the classes walk 
the greatest distances have been in- 
augurated. *

Lieutenant commanders nave oeen 
appointed for each class, to whom 
each member of the class will report 
at the end of each week how many 
hours she has spent In walking or ath
letic sports. The class totals in turn 
are reported to the athletic director 
each week and the résulte published.

Miss Leila Fern Burke of St. Louis 
is lieutenant commander of the so
phomore class and secretary of the 
whole organization and will keep a 
record of the work being done.

The Hlkometer Club was onranized 
and Is being drilled by Miss Florence 
Furman of Lincoln, Neb., athletic di
rector of the college.

“All the girls have become enthu
siastic over the new branch of ath
letics,” said Miss Farman. "Many are 
taking hourly walks before breakfast 
to assist in bringing their totals up 
xo the highest notch- The regular 
class walks are being taken over the 
city, and crowds of gft-ls on the main 
thorofares, ‘hiking’ at a rapid rate, are 
becoming familiar flgiires. Later, when 
the girls have been trained sufficient
ly. they will take long walks into the 
country, accompanied by chaperons. 
The girls will be provided with *hl- 
kometers,’ which will .give them a 
complete and accurate record of every 
mile they have walked.

A LESSON FOR CANADA

Prairie States Lead in Business 
That Has Grown With 

New Tariff

DENVER, Col., June 37.—Despite 
the gloomy prophecies of those who 
held that any reduction of the tariff 
on wool would bring ruin to western 
sheep owners, the sheep-shearing sea- 
eon, which is under full headway In 
the American west, never offered more 
flattering prospects.

The fleeces of Oregon sheep will
run heavier, as t,here is an absence 
of tlîe extremely hot sun which 
bums out the oil in the wool and 
which makes the eheep of the south
west shear the lightest of all. But 
the great ranges of the Rocky Moun
tain country support countless mil
lions of sheep, Montana and Wyoming 
leading with nearly 5,000,000 each, the 
former state being a few thousand In 
the lead.

These tremendous flocks. bring up 
the wool production, even tho the 
fleeces run somewhat lighter than in 

- mere favored grazing localities. Thé 
'• average weight per fleece in Montana 

and Wyoming is about seven pounds, 
while Oregon will run as high as 10 
and New Mexico as low as 5.

Origin of West's Wool Industry.
It Is significant, however, that the 

sheep business of the great wool 
states originated In New Mexico. In 
1871 a band of 800 New Mexican sheep 
was trailed to Wyoming, and from 
thie small start the tremendous wool 
buelness of that state and Montana 
has grown.

Montana now shears about 83,600,- 
000 pounds of wool every season, 
while Wyoming shears about the same 
amount. The total value of the wool 
product of either of these states In a 
normal year will run from 36,000,000 
to $8,000,000. Thie year the buyers are 
active and are at the shearing stations 
in great numbers, dickering for the 
wool as it is sacked.

The growth of the wool warehouse 
Industry has made the wool growers 
more Independent than of old, and 
fewer sales are made "on the spot." 

Great Wool Depot of the West. 
There are great warehouses in Bil

lings, Mon.; Casper, Wyo., and other 
wool centres. The heavily loaded 
wagons, creaking under wool sacks, 
and drawn by 10 to 12-horse teams 
for hundreds of miles across a semi- 
desert, come Into these wool stations 
all during the summer.

It the demand is slack, or If owners 
are holding for a better price, the wool 
stays in the warehouse for months. 
In olden days the wool grower 
compelled to sell as soon as shearing 
was over at the market price then 
prevailing, because of a lack of storage 
facilities.

The shearing in the sheep states is 
done in systematic fashion -by regu
larly organized crews. There are 
shearing stations in all parts of the 
sheep raising section. "

At shearing time the eheep are 
moved toward these sheds, which are 
supplied with machinery. A 
more of shearers
from the sheep In much less time 
than the work could be dope with the 
old style shears.

These shearing crews begin In Ari
zona and New Mexico fli the early 
spring and work north. In June and 
July they are in the heaviest part of 
their work on the great northern 
ranges. They are generally paid by 
the fleece and a skilled shearer can 
make from $7 to $10 a day.

The winning 
class will be rewarded with a long 
‘hike’ into the country at the close of 
the contest, with a feast at the end.”

POPE PIUS HEALTHY
SAYS ARCHBISHOP

MONTREAL, June 27.—His Grace 
Archbishop Brouchesi returned to 
Montreal last night from a four 
months’ trip to Europe.

"I had several audiences with his 
holiness and found him alert to the 
state of'the church the world over," 
said his grace. "I found him more 
healthy and stronger than on my last 
visit His mind is as keen and his In
terest as lively as if he were 30 years 
younger. I saw him several times and 
his appearance and vitality certainly 
contradict the sensational reports 
about his failing health. He is over 
80 years of age, but strong and full of 
enthusiasm and zeal."

FOUND STEAMER ON SHORE.

BATAVIA Java, June 27.—The Brit
ish steamer Kintuck of the China Mutual 
Steam Navigation Company, reported 
overdue yesterday after a violent earth
quake In Sumatra, was found today by 
the steamer sent out to search for her. 
She had been driven ashore in the Straits 
of Sunda between Java and Sumatra by 
heavy seas caused by a submarine dis
turbance.
with native emigrants.

The Kintuck was crowdedwas

CARNEGIE’S STATUE UNVEILED.
IDUNFERMLINE, Scotland, June 27.— 

Honor was paid to Andrew Carnegie here 
today when a statue of the “Steel King” 
was unveiled In Pittencrieff Glen, one of 
the city parks, presented to the munici
pality In 1903 by Mr. Carnegie, together 
with an endowment of $2,600,000.

A notable feature of the exercises was 
the singing by a choir of 600 voices, ac
companied by a band, of an anthem, "Let 
us Praise Famous Men.”

score or 
strip the fleeces

FRANK B. MolLROY A CANDIDATE.

The many friends of Frank B. Mc- 
Ilroy, who some years ago was in the 
rubber business In Toronto, will be In
terested to learn that he is a Republican 
candidate for state senator In Indiana 
Mr. Mcllroy is now connected with The 
Mcllroy Belting and Hose Company of 
Hammond, Indiana.
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FATHER ADOPTED 
HIS OWN CHILD

Am l.7 9s 4 V > DtJune 24th, 1914

/ No Hill Too Steep
i No Sand Too Deep

d I Pre-Inventory Sale
AS IN THE PAST

ySSsSLsMade Atonement to That Ex
tent for Sin — Neighbors 

Ignorant oi Real Status

* * r :"-•: i
\

off truth'1'"SIOF

iuto Tires ^1s i
GETS HALF HIS ESTATEy SO IN THE FUTURE e#

x
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_ Y every basis of comparison toe three Jackson models are leaders. Consider their sine, power,
B ass

A Typical Jackson Value
Federal Judge Remarks That 

Ex-Mayor’s Act* Was Evi
dence of a Good Heart

I

The following SPECIALS we offer for two weeks ONLY. The goods we 
advertise are of exceptional value, and will give good service. Description 
given can be relied upon! These are big inducements for the Auto Owner to 
obtain tires for the remainder of the season at stupendous saving. Act quick 
and give your first and second choice, as stock is limited at these prices.

Abbreviations used In schedule below stand for as follows :—
Q.D.C. means Quick Detachable Clincher. S.W. means Quick Detachable Straight Wall.

WE SHIP TIRES BY EXPRESS 0.0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION.

ST. LOUIS, June $7.—Federal Judge 
Dyer has placed the seal of legality 
upon a father’s atonement to . hie 
natural child, by awarding one-half 
of the ,60,000 estate of the late 
Charles R. Roberts, former mayor of 
Wellston, to Ms daughter borfa out of 
wedlock, Miss My^a Jane Robert», 
now a clerk in a department store in 
Néw Orleans.

<. >».v

<1

.vl

>I
ep of 
of hie

The story of Robert's mi£ ■ ti more than forty yearn ago aPRICECASINGSSIZE y
voluntary explanation was undreamed 
of by his neighbors, who held him In- $50.00

$40.00

$36.25
$25.50

| $25.00
| $21.00
| $20.50 
| $15.00 
| $35.00

$31.00
$25.00
$19.00
$14.50
$22.50
$25.00

37 x 5Va Independent Security Tread, Q.D.O. New...........
37 x 5i/2 Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.O. Factory Seconds
37x5"
37x5

36x5 
36x5

35x5 
36x6 
35x5

ouch esteem as to elect him mayor of 
the town in which he lived. The pre
sent generation in Wellston beiievÿd 
Miss Roberts to be his daughter by his 
first marriage, Only a few of the older 
residents remembered that she was a 
foster child.

Evidence of Good Heart.
“I speak nothing to the disparage

ment of Roberts In this case," said 
judge Dysr in delivering his decision. 
“A man may sin and correct the 

it is the evidence of a good 
that he tries to atone after he

77' i
Dunlop Traction Tread, QJD.C. New; «lightly blemished 
Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds ...............1

■
Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds ....................
Canadian Plain Tread, QJD.C. New............................................

Canadian Plain Tread, Q.D.O. New.............................. ........... .. .
Canadian Plain Tread, Q.D.O. Factory Seconds/.................
Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.C. New; slightly blemished

Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.C. New; slightly blemished
Dunlop Traction Tread, Q.D.C. Factory Seconds.............
Canadian Plain .Tread. QD.O. New................................................
Canadian Plain Tread. Q.D.O. Factory Seconds ,................
Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds 

I Maltese Cross Grip Tread, Q.D.C. New; slightly blemished

37x4yfxJ Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds ......................

34 x 41/2 I Dunlop Traction Tread, QJD.C. Factory Seconds

The “Olympic Forty” $1,800
Electric Cranking and Lighting 
with Complete General Equipment

&: » u

««« Then, ImKM, »««’■ «. Uttw «rti.
6lec 0*0* w ithhones^vaîw and honest workmanship in every part. >•

1 For quiet running we would put tills “Olympic Forty" against the field. You can tor t 
r„nnine if vou listen but it is just that sweet purr that jrou get from the highest price care ever huUt. 

Notice the long, clean running board, the graceful curve of the tenders, and the sweeping IJfies
°f MdeTt^made in the Jaekeon factory, from high-grade lumber seasoned In our own Mins.

. , tpj j- Jackson paint shops. And they are finished. On every body there are nineteen
in toe paint shop. It is old-fashioned, you know, to finish bodies 

toaMroy, but itis toe ^hod that gives the deep, rich, permanent finish that critical people eo rnmch

derire^n t^fr OTtOTMtdles^! froat ^ r> gt7e ease of riding. Wide easts and deep cush
ion. add a wealth ofoomfort Big tires, 34 k4, help too. Equipment includes mohair top, top tabod, 
l0!n*.*”~ a speedometer gasoline gauge on dash, Firestone demountable rime, extra rim,

horn.

wrong; 
man 
has sinned."

Roberta died two years ago and 
left no will. Claim to hi» entire estate 
was laid by his widow, Mrs. Ida R. 
Roberts, In behalf of her i 18-year- 
old son, Charles Stanley R 
the ground that Myra Ro 
not the former Mayors dau 
had never been formally adopted.

Miss Robert» replied with la eult 
against her stepmother and her half- 
brother, demanding her Snare of the 
estate, and disclosing the secret of 
her birth, which she said her father 
revealed to her when she was twenty 
year» old.

A witness in te case was Miss 
Anna M. Helblng, superintendent of 
the Home of the Friendless, who pro
duced an old record book of the in
stitution containing the 
entries:

( ■
■:36 x 41/2 

36 x 41/2 
36x41/2 
36x4% 
36x41/2 
36 x 41/2

r
%

Bits, on 
rts was 
ter and

> 1

I $22.00
r *■

I $28.00}

I $15.6037x4 I Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds
36x4 Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory Seconds ....................................... | $16.00
36x4 Maltese Cross Plain Tread, QJD.C. New; slightly blemished..........  | $19.00

Goodyear Plain Tread, S.W. Factory 
Dunlop Traction Tread, S.W. New; slightly blemished

-V*

;
JACKSON “SULÏAN1C” $3000.

Long stroke, six-cylinder motor, 65-horse «power, 
electric cranking. Wheel base, seven passenger, 
138 inches; five passenger, 132 Inches. Tires, 36 x 
416. Full elliptic spring suspension front and rear. 
Full floating rear axle, ball bearing throughout, 
Completely equipped. Severn-passenger mode], 83200.

$15.80
$24.50

{ $24.00

Seconds 134x4
34x4

followingl JACKSON “MAJESTIC” $2400.
Long stroke, four-cylinder motor, 4%

electric cranking. Wheel base 124 
36 x 4. Full elliptic spring SIM-

Completely equipped.

Nov. 16, 1872. Infant girl left on 
doorstep.

Nov. 21, 1872. To C. J. Roberts, 
Austin, Ill. Reference G. W. Bar
nett, commission merchant, West 
Lake street, and the Rev. Alex. 
Blackburn, Austin, Ill.

Dec. 20, 1872. Infant Indentured 
to C. J. Roberta.

This I» the Child.
The clothing in which the child was 

dressed when found, forty-two years 
ago, was offered In evidence at the 
trial, as were photograph# of her as a 
baby and a» a young girl.

George H. Roberts, brother of 
Charles J. Roberts, testified that he 
saw the girl in 1881, and was im
pressed by her resemblance to the 
Roberts family. It was stated that 
her mother, a Chicago seamstress,

| Dunlop Traction Tread, QJD.C. New; slightly blemished 

34 x 3Vs | Canadian Knobby Tread, QJD.C. New..........................
32x4

| $15.00
cushions.P FREE!t FREE! ! FREE ! ! ASK US FOR DEMONSTRATIONS'‘fill'

•W XWith every casing of above sixes we will give one new tube, during this sale, free of charge.

THE JACKSON CAR COMPANY *>.ALL OTHER SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES, 'v'
0F ONTARIO, LIMITED

Phone* Junction 264, Adelaide 3570
1

I AIK GAUGES.

Regular 81.04
each.

Sale price, 35 
cents.

TIRE COVERS.
All Sizes.

For Regular Rims. 
Sale price, 73c each. 

For Demountable Rims. 
Sale price, 81.25 each.

SPONGES.
Regular tOe 

each.
Sale price, 3 for 

25 cents.

MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
Casings (all sizes). Fries, 35-05 

each.
These casings consist »t Dunlop 
Traction .and Goodyear Rubber 
studded. Slightly blemished only.

338 High Park Avenue, yAt I 3--
L
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PASSENGER BOAT AND * ?

FREIGHTER COLLIDE
BETTER PROTECTION

FOR KING AND QUEENRIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO.
TORONTO

died many years ago, and that Bob 
erts had provided for her suport.

“The fact that within a few days 
after this child was left at the asy- 
ium " said James Dyer, Roberts 
name appeared on the books of the 
fnstoution, Indicates «Jhs. were 
no other facts In the case, that she 
was his child. When h* went to toe 
home he did not have to be directed 
to the couch on which the intent lgy. 
he knew his own blood. He Bald. 
•This is the child I am going to adopt. 
It Is a girl, altho I had set my heart 
on adopting a boy.’ ”

gave their Moss Park compatriots a 
thoro drubbing to balance things up.

WEST TORONTO PROVINCE

The Judge, Stanley Welsh, and a 
number of the other older fellows have 
been in camp with the militia at Nia
gara during too past week.

The first athletic contest did not 
bring out a very large field, but the 
fellows participating did some good 
work and should make a showing at 
the Dominion Field Day.

I
KINGSTON, Ont., June 27.—The pas

senger steamer Alexandria, on her way 
from Kingston to Charlotte, collided on1' 
the lake about 2 o'clock this morning 
with the steamer Querida loaded with 
pulpwood.

Neither boat suffered much damage, as 
both were able to proceed on their way,* 
The Querida was on her way from An
ticosti Island to Thorold.

MONTREAL, June 27.—When the King 
leaves London, the whole system of protec
tion at Buckingham Palace, will be over
hauled. There le, of course, no need for 

nlc, but recent events have shown that 
palace Is by no means as secure as 

It ought to be. Not only has a man got 
Inside, but the militants have smashed a 
window, and others got across the court yard 
before they were captured.

The household, and Scotland Yard as well, 
halls the removal of the court with profound 
relief.

v.‘ M0URNER8 GOT REWARD.

. :11
277 College StreetGerrard and Hamilton Streets

par
the■i

V
plication to any of the provincial of
ficers.

the hayseeds, while the farmers are 
likewise confident that the feathers are 
going to fly.

Under Mr. Clark, physical director, 
a number of the boys of the Moss 
Park Drill Corps put on a demonstra
tion of physical work at North Park- 
dale Methodist Church last Tuesday 
evening. After the display a lecture 
was delivered by Mr. C. J. Atkinson, 
sperintendant, T. B. D., on ‘‘The place 

of athletics in our lives." The pro-z 
gram was enthusiastically received by 
a large audience.

The baseball situation is pretty 
bright at Moss Park, the Juniors hav
ing won their section. Last Satur
day’s games were as follows: Juven
ile defeated Outcasts 6-4 ^Juniors de
feated B ast Riverdale 7-4; Interme
diates lost to East Riverdale 15-4.

EAST RIVERDALE PROVINCE

’
MR. FORSTER NOT A PLAYWRIGHT

The play, "Back to Father," that won 
honorable mention In the Adele 
Blood play competition, was credited 
to J. W. #» Forster, the artist. It wad 
not hi* work, but that of “L. B. D."
It was sent In to* Shea’s Theatre under 
"L B. D„” care of Mr. Fosster, who, 
unfortunately, was named as Its 
author.

ELECTION RETURNS FROM STAGE

In order that those who attend the 
performance of “Little Lord Fatintle- 
roy’’ at the Alexandra Theatre, oh 
Monday night, learn the results of thé 
elections in comfort, the returns will , 
be read from the stage. Two special 
wires have been Installed. .

On Tuesday, June 30, a meeting of 
all boys interested in rabbits, guinea 
pigs and other pet stock will be held 
for the purpose of organizing a Pet 
Stock Club. ______

The / Collectors’ Club met Friday
gh*/ A fair bunch of fellow» were 

in attendance and were given an ad
dress on the subject of Coins. After 
the talk a collection of old coins was 
distributed among the members. 
Every member should attend the meet
ings of the club, as collections of post 
cards, transfers and other articles of 
interest to collector», are being sent 
In for distribution among the boys.

The program of sports for the Mid- 
suuer Field Day to be held at Moss 
Park, July 1, has been arranged and 
handbills with particulars are now 
ready for distribution. The ordinary 
list of field events will be put on, along 
with some special T. B. D., features. 
Contestants will be classified by 
weight. Juvenile under 85 lbs; Junior 
under 100; intermediate under 115; and 
senior over 116 and under 19 years of 
age; weighing in at 1.30, events start
ing at 2 sharp. All contestants must 
show their T. B. D„ button.

The farm plots in the Province of 
Moss Park and East Riverdale will be 
Judged once every month until Sep
tember. Mr. Pengilly, head gardener 
of the Dentonla Park Farm, will act 
as Judge. Judging will be based on a 
system of points and the fellow who 
makes the best showing thruout the 
entire season will pull down the 
prize. After each lnspeclon Mr. Pen- 
gilly will give a practical talk to the 
boy farmers on methods on gardening 
and will answer any questions put by 
the boys.

PARIS, June 27.-nA very curious 
funeral took place recently in toe par
ish of Iele-sur-fjorgue. A lady of 
seventy-nine made a condition In hei' 
will that every person attending her 
funeral should receive fifty centimes 
on leaving toe cemetery. For years 
she had been collecting hundreds of 
fifty-centime pieces for this purpose. 
She also left $20 to the local orchestra 
to play funeral marches at the cem
etery.

So great was toe crowd when she 
was buried that the local police too 
reinforced, had considerable difficulty 
In maintaining order while the people 
were receiving their rewards.

Some of the gardens Inspected dur
ing the past week have shown re
markable progress denoting the care 
and attention given them, 
epeotlon wtl bo completed during the 
coming week.

Enrolment for the T. B. D„ camp at 
Canada Point. Lake Simcoe, will com
mence next week, 
boys Intending to go should enroll 
early and all who are Interested may 
get particulars at the club house.

SUPREME ORDER 
OFTHECAMPHAT 
NEW BOYS’STUNT

large whales off
NEW JERSEY COASTThe in-ni

Special to The Sunday World.
SANDYHOOK, N.J., June V—Oapt. Thomas 

Keys, of the tug Lament reported today that 
a school of whales was In the vicinity of the 
Scotland lightship off the Hook. One whale 
he said wae a hundred feet In length and 

spouting close alongside the Lament,

rs ** > *4
West Toronto

> came up

sKR&r
to Increase their oil and whalebone awaits 
their coming off the Hook.

*s -
iv-. .

The baseball results for last week 
Intermediates lost to UnoShady Woods and Sunny were:

Colt»; Juniors had a bye and Juven
iles defaulted to East Riverdale.Beaches Are Beckoning to 

Members of the Boys 
Dominion

V-t
Last Tuesday night a delegation of 

Moss Park Farmers visited the East 
Riverdale Township, 
the methods and results of the River
dale Farmers a meeting was held in the 
club house, when Mr. Pengilly spoke to 
the boys on gardening, complimenting 
them on progress made and advising 
methods to ensure further success.

On Friday night the gardens were 
given their first regular lnspeclon. 
They will be Judged once a month 
during the 8

The corn on the common club plot» Is 
comingalong fine. Oh, you corn roast 
In the fall!

After studying

d cars 
pnally

$2.50 A WEEK COVERS 
MEALS, TENTS, TRAINS

=rt /-,v

In one respect these motorists are all alike—theirf 
motoring lives are insured.

’’Motor-Life™ insurance simplyè means -that * while 
you are in your car you are protected from skidding.

Safety first, last, and all the time is the record of

News of a Busy Week in Tor- 
onoto’s Nation of Boys — 
Athletics and Fun Crowd
ing Aside Serious Business

A
HUMsenger 

Ton- 
Tour- 

pupes. 
r con- 
leveral

n.

Clarke, formerly employment 
director of the T. B. D., and now en
gaged In missionary work In Northern 
Ontario, visited East Riverdale laet 
week.

Athletic practices and competitions 
are held every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday. The boys are working hard In 
preparation for the big field day at 
Moss Park on July 1. The best show
ing In various events this week was 
made by Allen Haecke, Wm. Smith 
and George Smith.

The Riverdale boys were credited 
with two baseball games out of three 
last Saturday. Juveniles won by de
fault from West Toronto ; Juniors lost 
to Moss Park, but the Intermediates

Mr.
DOMINION NEWS

I With the advent of the warm weath
er. and the dog days drawing nigh, 
boys everywhere are starting to dream 
of the big open spaces, the sunny bath- 

' ing beach and the cool depths of the 
shady woods; not to mention mos- 

’ quitos. Around the Boys' Dominion 
especially, fellows are remlnscent of 
the delights of the free and easy life 
at camp. Their . question is "When, 
where and how much does It cost to go 
to camp this year?” The answer le 

; Camp etarts July 13, running for three 
. weeks- till August 1. It. will be locat- 
| ed on the same site as last year. Cana- 
; da Point, Lake Simcoe. between 

w Roches Point and Orchard Beach. So 
r as to bring camp within the reach of 
B. every boy, the cost has been kept at 

| the same nominal figure as in the past 
•—82.60 per week, which covers every
thing. including transportation. Special 
features of the camp will be swimming 
lessons, a practical course of life-sfl^ 

i tSÿ, instruction in the handling ol A 
boats and canoes under the super
vision off experts, and last, but not 
least, the Blue Company of the Sup
reme Order of the Camp Hat. A 
small card has been issued giving full 
particulars, which may be had on ap-

MOSS PARK PROVINCE
--------- \ ,

The week-end camp was a success 
in spite of the unfavorable weather 
last Sunday. The culinary efforts off 
Mr. R. Howe and E. Jordon was the 
feature, ensuring the perfect satis
faction among the campers. The old 
adage has been revised by,the camp 
cook to fit the boy campers—It now 
reads
tented mind.” During dinner a cat
bird in a nearby tree started to make 
an awful fuss. One of the boys want
ed to know 
scared by a cry 
Thomson, the director, gravely as
sured him that it could and further 
that If he wanted to scare a cow he 
should say "scow." The boys predict 
an early death for Mr. Thomson.

>

!1 m
"A continual feast Is a con- Dunlop Traction 

Treads on 
thousands of cars in Canada. itheIf a cat-bird could be 

of “Beat.” Mr.any V

i

I

Most Envied Tire in all AmericaSISt. w. of baseball between thegame
Moss Park Farmers and the boys of 
the T. B. D„ Poultry Association has 
been a ranged for Monday night. Great 
excitement prevails In the rival or
ganizations. The chicken men de
clare that they will shake the dust off »mm

Hi:- ■ .|fI4 '} sm * i -it
WjESSI
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. S'H£o?cSh0"’s

Mountain. Devf
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

Boys’ Dominion
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' .if-. YOUNG SAVAGES IN 
JAIL FOR HOMICIDE

Th. I"7KING’S CAFE VEHobberlins • \

Whitney Gov’t Leads the World 
In Curbing Evils of Liquor Traffic

MENU

Lively Tri
Mari

Cote Brothers Overpowered 
and Bound Two Others, 
and One Was Drowned

14 King St. East, 1st Floor 
Title D'Hote Service, 7Se.

Vocal Selection» Every Sunday Evening, 
6 to S o'clock.

f

House of High- 
Grade Tailoring

I :
I

l y \ •—GENERAL BOOTH.
7.. p ■- •• |§ e

So unrelenting and effective has been the enforcement of the liquor laws, so im
partial and exacting has been the control of license holders in Ontario, and so 
faithfully has the Whitney Government complied with the wishes of the majority 
of the people in curbing the evils of the liquor traffic that General Booth, referring 
to Ontario's management of the liquor traffic, says: “In this respect Ontario 
Leads the World." ~This gigantic claim by a world-famous temperance worker 
speaks mightily for the accomplishments of, the Whitney Government.

Sweet Pickles, Salted Almond» or Olives
Chicken Okra, with Rloe. 

Consomme Vermicelli 
Cold Beef Tea en Taeee

Filet of Sea Basa a la Parisienne

Choice:
Battle of Chicken Liver and Mushrooms 

Sweetbread Braise, Rene Sauce 
Broiled Squab Chicken on Toast 
Roast Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce 

Cold Beef Tongue, Asparagus Tips Salad

FRUIT IDEVOID OF MORAL SENSE :r •n ■
1 GreensPlaced Together in a Cell, 

They Fought Like Wild
cats Until Separated

l
Priced

BroiH
BANGOR, Me-, June 27—Louis and 

Herbert Cote, brothers, aged respec
tively twelve and nine, are prisoners 
In the county jail in Houlton, await
ing action by the Aroostook Grand 
Jury. They are accused of commit
ting -a peculiarly atrocious homicide.

The two boys appear to bo utterly 
unconscious over It and have mani
fested no regret. The victims were 
Hartley Webb, aged fourteen, and a 
companion named Porter.

Webb and Porter were fishing on 
the bank of Presque Isle stream, when 
the Cote brothers came along. Al- 
tho smaller and younger, the Cotes 
were much the stronger, and had 
no difficulty In subduing Webb and 
Porter, whom they at first annoyed, 
then attacked. They made Webb and 
Porter strip, and then, having ap
propriated their clothing, bound them 
hard and fast with leather shoestrings, 
while about Webb’s neclc they wound 
the strings so tightly that presently 
his neck began to swell, and In that 
condition left him. Webb, in the strug
gles to free himself, fell backward Into 
shoal water at the edge of the stream 
and drowned, in sight of his compan
ion, who was unable to aid Him. Other 
children, happening along, released 
Porter.

The Cotes, when arraigned before 
a trial Justice, told unconcernedly 
about their stripping and binding Webb 
and Porter, making no excuse except 
to say that they had a fight and that 
the other boys were bigger. They 
were held without ball.

When first brought to the jail the 
brothers were placed In a cell together, 
but they fought like young wildcats 
and the turnkey found it necessary to 
separate them.

No more pitiful specimens of hu
manity have ever been seen In. a 
Maine prison. They have been reared 
like beasts dy their Ignorant and lazy 
French-Canadlan parents. From the 
day when they were able to walk 
atone they have ranged the village 
streets and the surrounding woods in 
perfect freedom, going and coming as 
they liked, half fed, clothed in rags, 
without schooling and In every way 
abandoned to filth and wickedness. 
Their appearance, ragged, barefooted, 
with begrimed and weazened faces 
half obscured by masses of snarled 
and matted hair and eyes shifting 
easily like those of a hjunted animal, 
shocked even the hardened old crim
inals In the jail-

The women's clubs of Houlton have 
become Interested In the young pris
oners and will provide them with suit
able clothing.

Owing to their ybuth they probably 
will be sent to the state reform school 
at SoUth Portland, 
prison for Juvenile offenders.

Maine people who contribute con
siderable money annually for the con
version of the heathen of other lands 
now perceive that they have heathen 
of their own who need looking after.
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New Potatoes In Cream 
----  Green Pee»Mashed Potatoes

Garibaldi Salad

Monday ■
Choice:

Apricot PJ6 
Lemon Meringue Pie

Peach Melba 
Apple Charlotte

Ice Cream What Leading Temperance Workers Say
THE PIONEER, organ of THE DOMINION ALLIANCE (Nov. 11th, 1910) ? "One of the beat 
forms of local option is that in torée in the Province of Ontario.
REV. BEN H. SPENCE, on amendments to local option law, 1912 : “ The best strokes of legis
lation along temperance lines that had been enacted by any legislature within recent years."
ORGAN OF THE DOMINION ALLIANCE ON LAW ENFORCEMENT: “The liquor laws are 
carried out in a manner that reflects credit upon the Government in general, and in particular, 
upon the gentleman who is at the head of the license department."—Pioneer, March, 1910.
MR. JOSEPH GIBSON, PRESIDENT ONTARIO ALLIANCE : “ You did your duty, 
at the start that you would make the license holders keep hotel—and you did."

These are the UNSOLICITED RECOMMENDATIONS of responsible well in
formed temperdnee leaders. These expressions of opinion carry the weight of 
matured judgment.

ii t
Milk

All pee try, etc,, baked on the Premises. 
Special courtesy eh own unescorted 

Ladies and Children.
'Sunday, June 28th, 1914.

CoffeeTea
»

Suits and 
Overcoats 
Worth up 
to Forty 
Dollars

*!

! !
»

t Special Feature
Miss Nina Brennen, the charming 

little soprano from old Broadway, 
has scored a big success at the King’s 
Cafe, and her songs appeal to all who 
enjoy high-class singing. She ap
pears as usual agaifi today.

Mr. Harvey Holley, the popular 
New York baritone, just out of vau
deville, has been added to Toronto’s 
first Cabaret. He presents several 
clever character songs.

L
;

You said
it. 5,

l
needed soon. There appears to be a 
sufficient supply in the neighborhoods 
at most places.

Better Than Last Year.
For this date in June the outlook 

could hardly be more favorable. Con
ditions are 36 to 40 per cent better 
than they were last year at this time. 
There are some points in Manitoba 
and Southern Alberta which require 
moisture, but with rain in a few days, 
What little damage may be done will 
be largely remedied.

Portage La Prairie reports refresh
ing showers. MacGregor, Man., says 
the early sown crops look especially 

. A plentiful supply of rain has 
•n at Brandon. Other points in 

Manitoba state a satisfactory general 
condition.

tiThis is our mid
summer clean
ing up of re
turned travel
ers’ models and 
C.0.D: express 
parcels.

What HAS BEEN and IS NOW BEING Donei

1.r

Right through the entire course of nine years of successful*. active, aggressive ad
ministration the Whitney Government has proven—not by words—but by real 
action, that the affairs of Ontario are in the hands of responsible, efficient, clear
headed men. The following figures show what has been done in the great and 
vital cause of temperance by the Whitney Government :

Liquor Licenses:
1904 - - 
1914 - -

L - X

Heavy Rains.
At Wolseley, Saak., heavy rains have 

done abundant good. Broadview re
ports no damage from frost Maple 
Creek says rain would be beneficial 
and the general condition favorable. 
At Swift Current things are in better 
shape than last year. "Everything In 
satisfactory condition” comes from 
Cupar, Sask. Rain has been very 
plentiful In the Weyburn district. At 
Drinkwater the crops are ten days 
ahead of last year.

All the reports from Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan are favorable. A sum
mary of them leaves no doubt but that 
with continued favorable conditions a 
big crop will be harvested. Such as
surance is also forthcoming from some, 
sections of Alberta In others, how
ever, there Is need of rain. North of 
Calgary and immediately around Cal
gary there has been a good supply of 
moisture. Farm help will be needed 
there.

}- 2,814
- 1,600

Local Option has been tried, tested and proven to be the only substantial and 
permanent solution of the Liquor Question, in combination with an honestly en
forced liquor law. Local Option as applied by the Whitney Government IS AN 
ACTUALITY, not a mythical promise of the enforcement of a theoretical ref or m. 
Don't be misled. Don't let fanatical, unthinking, so-called temperance workers 
blind you to the fact that the WHITNEY GOVERNMENT has been and will be 
the greatest force for temperance in Ontario.

ABOLISHED, 1,214 t
l
;
’i

un-

j-
! I

i
?

Maine has no The affairs of the people of Ontario and the interests of every temperance advocate in Ontario 
are right now being carefully and effectively handled. Don*t experiment. Support the Whitney 
Administration. Support the leader, and elect these representative men who will ensure the 
carrying out of this same effective campaign in the same resultful way.
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Not So Promising.
South, however, It does not look so 

milslng. Suffield, Alberta, for to
il

pro
stance, says that less than an Inch of 
rain has fallen this 
Hat states that around the Cypress 
Hills crops are In good shape, but west 
and east the weather has been dry 
and accompanied by high winds. The 
south country'keeps getting showers.

Good showers during two weeks 
have freshened crops and brought them 
along nicely to the districts of Car- 
stairs, Alberta. Olds, Alta., says their 
long spring drouth was broken three 
weeks ago. Crops there are growing 
plendidly. Red Deer has had ample 

rain. Wetasklwin has had sufflcleht 
rain to last thirty days. At Lacombe 
"everybody is satifled,” according to 
report. Carmangay, on the other hand, 
is in need of rain.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND TAKE IT TO THE POLL .RAIN ALLAYS 
FEAR OF DROUTH

season. Medicine i

Vote for the Conservative Candidates as follows:
Parkdale (1 Vote), W. 1 
North-west (2 Votes), Cl 
South-west (2 Votes), F|

Riverdale (1 Vote), JOSEPH RUSSELL. 
North-east (2 Votes), PYNE and IRISH. 
South-east (2 Votes), OWENS and HOOK.

j PRICE
RAWFORD and McPHERSON 
DY and GOODERHAM.(Contitrued From Page 1.)|

movement question lost sight of the 
fact that when the railways 
faced with a tremendous traffic 
ment in a few months it meant tha 
throwing out of work of thousands of 
railway employes when this movement 
was over, leaving many of them out of 
work for many months in the

i were
move- !Hb s•f

If

Other Specials
Raincoats, a limited num

ber only - . . $5,75 
Odd Coats, of now season 

materials : • - $3,50 
Odd Trouserings, worth 

up to ( 5 30, for $2.95 
Odd Vests, various sizes 

and styles - . . $1.50

year.
With the advent of mixed farming 

generally this condition will change, 
the work of these men will be distri
buted over the greater part of the 
year, and It will make for greater sta
bility In business all round.

Mr. Bury was quite ready to "dis
cuss conditions in the west. “In the 
first place,” he said, "I wish to empha
size more than ever my firm convic-

adjust-
ment of urban and rural population in 
this country, there will continue to be 
lack of adjustment of financial 
commercial business, 
that cities and towns must slop doing 
so much to attract people to centres 
until they have more people on the 
land.”

;I Mostly Satisfactory.
To sum It all up, the condition at 

the time of these reports was satis
factory In most of Manitoba, and Sas
katchewan, Northern and Central Al
berta are doing nicely, as well as some 
■parts of Southern Alberta, 
sections rain was needed.

There has been sufficient time, since 
these reports were received at the va- 
ious quarters, for rain to have fallen 
and in Sufficient quantities to set aside 
any fear of drouth.

1 3

Taylor
Forbes
Guaranteed

y Lawn 
Mowers

Vote RUSSELL$ IIn other >
-

tlon that until there’s better

I"1 i
ill it

and
By this I mean «s

1 |liil IABOUSH IE

WHITNEY CANDIDATE

FOR RIVERDALE

TH-,

Travesty on Common Sense.
“In British Columbia there are thou

sands of acres of the best land that 
was ever seen with some clearing or 
irrigation, ready for the plow and able 
to produce all kinds of grain, grasses 
and garden products, and people in the 
cities studying how best to solve the 
problem of the unemployed. When one 
stops to think soberly the whole thing 
is a travesty on common sense. Why 
not make an organized effort among 
the citizens to get this land in such 
shape that thousands of men who want 
to may establish homes, and thus be 
doing something to solve, not only the 
problem of the unemployed, but the 
problem of living. This is an econo
mic question that this country must 
solve. Why not start doing it now?

“ ’Tis alleged that they have about 
solved the method of treating low 
grade ores in British Columbia. Of 
this there are vast quantities to West 
Kootenay and mining experts 
with reason, that this solution will 
give great Impetus to the growth of 
that part of the country.

"On the coast all eyes are turned to
wards the prairies, expecting crops to 
greatly stimulate the lumber industry.

"British Columbia is making some 
progress in agriculture, and the fruit 
crop generally will be a good one.”

From the latest Toronto reports on 
the crop conditions of the Canadian 
west it is evident that the general 
state of the growing grain is very sat
isfactory. It is in advance of last 
year. Fifty per Cent, of the wheat is 
in shot blade. Coarse grains are good. 
There has been little damage from 
drouth and practically none from 
frost.

The present outlook for farm help 
Is encouraging. Five places only re
port that laborers are few. The ma
jority of centres say that they have 
sufficient help for the present and a 
small number say that help will be

I-
THE EVILS OF; I

One of the great
est offers ever 
—a splendid op
portunity to be 
in good shape 
for the holiday
STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 

CLOSES 0 P.M.

I ASK AND INSIST—It is the seme with lawnmowers 
* as in buying anything else—you either get what YOU 

WANT—or what the OTHER FELLOW WANTS to 
sell you.

I Im THE BARIH IÜ iIN THE HOME Established 39 Years
IThis can best be done by the Neal 

Treatment for alcoholism or drink ha
bit. If some one in your family circle 
is addicted to the use of intoxicants, 
you should investigate this treatment. 
The Neal Treatment is administered in 
from 3 to 7 days in absolute privacy 
by trained graduate nurses under phy
sicians’ direction. It is the only 3 day 
treatment originated, compounded and 
prescribed by a physician. Has been 
a success for over a quarter of a cen
tury and during that time has saved 
thousands of men and women from the 
effects of alcohol. Treatment Is given 
under a guarantee of absolute satis
faction to patient or money will be 
refunded. No hypodermics are used, 

Eter effects are ever experienc
ed. institutes are located to over 60 
cities to Canada and United States. 
All treatments, consultations and cor
respondence strictly confidential.

For further information, booklets, 
etc., write, phone, call

71 Made and Guaranteed by the Taytor-Forbes Company, Limited, _ 
Guelph, Canada. For sale by nearly all toe Hardware Dealers in 1 
Canada. The best known models are "Adanac,” “Empress,” "Wood- I 

B yatt” and "Star.”
I If your dealer has not to stock the size Taytor-Forbes machine you I 

■ want, he may wire or phone at our expense for immediate delivery. ■
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death may follow
HOMESTEAD QUARREL

future releases, the last three days of 
tl ie week until completed. In each pro- 
g -am several selected subject* will be 
si town in addition to the above. other popular society dances are being stay. An instructor is on the floor tp • 

danced, ntglrtly by a throng of terpsl- give the necessary hints to beginners: 
chorean enthusiasts. Toronto, has not spectators are provided with comfort- 
been behind in following the - lead of able opera chairs, and amateur cup 
New York, London and Paris, and the contests are held every Tuesday ana 
new dances have evidently come to Thursday nights.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 27 —H. 
He'kina, Finlander, is in a serious condi
tion to the hospital here as a result of a 
shooting sixteen miles out, on the Daw
son road. Eyewitnesses say that the man 
was shot by a farmer named Matt Suvi, 
after a quarrel at the farmer’s homeetead. 
Suvi was driving Helklna to a neighbor’s 
farm to work, and a quarrel Is alleged to 
have started on the road. Both men were 
drinking. Helklna is in a critical condi
tion, and It Is feared that death will en
sue.

'!
IVONKEY WHICH PLAYS BILL

IARDS.say,
LONDON, June 27.—Among the 

holiday attraction» at the Anglo-Am
erican Exposition at Shepherd’s Bush 
will be a monkey, which, among other 
attainments, can play billiards.

"Yacob Straus,” as the monkey has 
been named, is an orangoutang, the 
only one ever trained to appear in 
public, other noted monkey perform
ers having been chimpanzees. The ani
mal goes thru a performance on hori
zontal bars, cycles, smokes a cigare t, 
and concludes by drinking a Manhat
tan cocktail.

HomeBank-Cmmu
—THE—

! HOUSE OF 
HOBBERLIN

and r

GARDEN THEATRE.
Nine Offices In Toronto

I Branches and Connections throughout Canada

I „ cHu.s.-r&r- 6mc"I 
I -'ijgjtts! jsssSiSAts ~ I

2116 YONQE ST., NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllngton AW. W
Savings Departments at

(John Bunny, Flora Finch and sev
eral other noted assassins of sorrow 
will hold high carnival during the next 
three evenings in a side-splitting 
comedy drama called “Father’s Flirta- 

The mere name of Bunny Is 
a guarantee that there will be plenty 
of laughter, 
and Saturday evenings and Saturday 
matinee, episode No. 2 of the famous

HRK

LIMITED 67m PALAIS DE DANSE.
If anyone should doubt the

On Thursday, Friday polltan character of Toronto their 
doubts would be dispelled by visiting 
the beautiful dancing pavilion at Han- 

Tannhauser serial, “The Million Dol- Ian’s Point, where the One Step, Hesi- 
lar Mystery” will be shown, as will all tation Waltz, the Maxixe and many

Î61 YONGE
9 E. RICHMOND THE NEAL INSTITUTE tion.”

cosmo-
i 52 College SL

Phone North 2087 
TORONTO.
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Three-piece Suits, 
made of new sea
son materials, de
signed by our own 
expert cutters and 
finished in the best 
Hobberiin style— 
were to sell up to 
forty dollars—to 
clear Monday at
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“With the Introduction of light Beers 

There Has Been Less Intemperance”
♦

-

ad-
real
ear- 

and
Editorial Toronto World, 

June 6th, 1913
The editorial from The Toronto World of June 6th, 1913, qnotea 

Euch eminent physicians and medical authorities as Dr. Wm. Osier and 
Prof. Enrico Fern, as an authority for this statement.

Prof. Ferri states that physicians are beginning to realize that early 
degenerations leading to Bright’s disease are dne in a large part to too 
much food. It must be remembered, however, that one should drink 
pure beers.

t

and 
' en- 

AN 
orm. 
hers 
ll be

%

The Cosgrave BrandsSCIENCE AND THE LIQUOR 
QUESTION.

/
Perhaps there Is no abler or better 

known physician In the United State» 
and Canada than Dr. William Osier, for
merly prof Pale Ale 

Half-and-Half

i tario 
itney 
t the

at medicine at John» 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. Profes
sor Osier gave a series of extended ad
dresses to medical students, nurses and 
practitioners of medicine, which ad- 
dreedes have been published in book 
form under the title of "Aequanimltaa."

In these addresses Professor Osier se
verely arraigns alcoholism. "Sensible 
people," be eaye, "have begun to realise 
that alcoholic excesses lead Inevitably te 
Impaired health. A man may take four 
or five drinks a day, or even more, and 
think that perhaps he transacts hie busi
ness better with that amount of stimu
lant ; but It only too frequently happens 
that early In the fifth decade, just as 
business or political eueoeee Is assured, 
Bacchus hands In heavy hill» for pay
ment In the form of serious disease of 
the arteries or of the liver, or there Is a 
general breakdown."

Then Profeeeor Osier proceeds to take 
substantially the earn» position with re
gard to the light beverage», euch as beer, 
that Profeeeor Enrico Ferri, the great 
Italian criminologist, and other noted 
scientists, have taken. "With the In
troduction of light beer," he goes on, 
“there has not only been lew Intemper
ance, but a reduction In the number ef 
cases of organic disease» of the heart, 
liver end stomach, caused by alcohol. 
While temperance In the matter ef ale»' 
hotte drinks Is becoming a characteristic 
of Americans, Intemperance hi the quan
tity of food taken 1» almost the rule. 
Adults eat far too much, and physicians 
are beginning to realise that the early 
degenerations, particularly of the arter
ies and kidneys, leading to Bright's Dis
ease, which were formerly attributed to 
alcohol, are due In large part to too mueh 
food."

The World has repeatedly advocated 
the recognition In law of the evident tact 
that beer and whiskey should be sepa
rately classified, and that light beer 1» a 
beverage, while whiskey Is a heavy In
toxicant, often a distinct poison. That 
The World’s position In this matter Is 
backed by science as well as common 
sense. Is amply seen In the citation from 
the eminent authority given here.

It may be added, as a significant item 
of news, that In Texas, where a prohibi
tion constitutional amendment will prob
ably be submitted to the vote of the 
people, a strong movement, beaded by 
Judge Norman G.*'KlttreU, one of the 
most prominent Jurists In the state, has 
developed to submit the question of 
"beer” and "liquor" separately. Tbs 
Intention of this movement I» to do away 
absolutely with Intoxicants such as 
whiskey, while allowing the people full 
opportunity to say whether the eele of a 
mild drink such as beer shall not be re
tained. Denouncing whiskey as a curse, 
Judge Klttrell argue» that the people will 
voir It eut of existence If allowed to 
separate vote on the question of beer.

XXX PorterK.

And

Golden Gate Beernlor
I ere guaranteed absolutely pure, being brewed under a eoientifig 

method that could produce no other kind.
Always ask for Cosgrave’s. They cost no more than ordinary 

brews, and in ordering for family use, see that your dealer sends the 
Cosgrave Brands.
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Brewery bottling only. On sale at hotel», 

licensed cafes and dealers.tide.
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PALAIS DE DANSE
HANLAN’S—ACROSS THE BAY.

Refreshing—DANCIN8 —Refined
Every Evening, S till 12. Wednesday and 

Saturday Afternoons.
Ladlsa 10c.

BARTON'S EXHIBITION DANCING, 
WATSON'S ORCHESTRA. 

Amateur Cup Contests Tuesday, 
Thursday Nights.

Gentlemsn 19c,

FREE LESSONS BY MR BARTON 
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons. 

8-8.30 Monday and Friday Nights. 
come Early.

OPERA CHAIRS FOR SPECTATORS. 
“Dance Where the Breeze» Blow.”

«724

Summer Resorts

PLAN YOUR VACATION 
To Include

Portland, Me.
The hub of America's most fascinating
summer playground. Delightful side 
tripe to Casco Bay, Islands, the Cap. 
Shore, Falmouth Foreside, and the 
Mountains. Illustrated booklet 
Information about hotels and boarding 
houses, routes, etc. New England 
League Base Ball Games. Address

BOARD OF TRADE
Exchange SL, 52, Portland, Maine.

full of

IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
PAUL SMITH’S HOTEL
With Casino (a la carte), Private Furnished 
Cottages, and Complete Housekeeping Camps 
In the centre of Excellent Automoblllns and 
Beautiful Lake Water Journeys. Offers Special 
Weekly Rates. New York Central Through 
Pullman Service from all Cities. Fine Golf. 
Paul Smith’s Hotel Co., Paul Smith’s, N.Y.

OPEN SUNDAYS.

BATHING
SAND BAR

Sand beach, and temperature of water 
delightful; new bathing aulta for ladlee 
and gente. All suit» are antlseptically 
treated after using 73

the rest of the world In Ignorance of 
this spirit which la so valuable.

“We sometimes hear oif the wonder
ful resources of your country and quite 
often run across your people and see 
your railroads, but seldom do we have 
the opportunity to get a glimpse of 
wiiat I should think ought to be the 
most apparent of all, your national 
spirit."

Our Tpm Streets. 0
And now a little hint to the public 

works department from J. H. McCor
mick of Kalamazoo, Mich.:

*‘I can’t for the life of me see why 
your public works department could 
not find -another time to do such ex
tensive tearing up of the streets. First 
impressions are lasting Impressions, 
and I have heard several people remark 
the conditions of the streets."

Too Many Overhead Wires.
A man from Baltimore who abso

lutely refused to have a knock publish
ed either under or over his name be
cause he came from the "wireless”"city, 
thought that Toronto had too many 
overhead wires. Fortunately Toron
tonians are well alive to this fact 
themselves.

Narrow Streets. >

"I can’t understand why Toronto 
does not adhere strictly to Its building 
code prohibiting high buildings,’’ said 
a pilgrim from Boston. “With your 
comparatively narrow streets It would 
seeiri to be all the more neceseary, the 
sidewalks already being filled almost to 
capacity."

Living is Rather High.
To persuade the wife of an ad man 

to knock Is next to Impossible; In fact, 
it seemed to be quite so. “Living is 
rather high here,” was all one fair 
delegate from Baltimore would say, 
while another from the sunny south 
didn’t Just like the way Toronto

PF
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FLOWERS SOLD FOR 
GRAVE DECORATIONS

were two for 26e. Large cocoanuts 
were 8c apiece.

The old- lady with the mauve sun- 
bonnet wae on hand as usual With a 
choice supply of farm products. She 
«old butter for 25 and 28 cents, and re
ceived #7 cents a dozen for eggs. Rich 
cream sold for 4f) cents a quart The 
grandson brought white mice yester
day, and eold them for 30c a pair.

In the vegetable stalls, all the 
greens were moderately priced. Rhu
barb tfnd radishes were two bunches 
tor 5 cents, asparagus and carrots four 
tor a quarter, beets 6c a bunch, and 
cucumbers 6c each. Lettuce was as 
low as five bunches for 10 oente, and 
beans and peas were 20c a email mea
sure. New potatoes were 15 cents a 
email measure. Strawberries were 
plentiful at 14c a box, and gooseber
ries at a dollar and a halt a basket

Is a good thing, and while It seems 
etrange we wouldn’t kick about It for 
the world If we could only buy a few 
little oddments such as gum and cigars. 
I tell you It's awful hard on us poor 
fellows when we are sill alone and get 
caught unawares."

Hide Light Beneath Bushel.
"I had no Idea of either the size, the 

resources, or the splendidness of your 
city until I came to see it for mÿself," 
said B. F. Spry. “Des Moines 1» the 
best advertised city in the world. I 
would venture to say that most people 
In,Toronto know something about Des 
Moines—if they don't they think It is 
a much bigger city than It is. Why, 
If we had as much to Advertise as you 
people have everybody would think 
Des Moines the greatest city on earth. 
I don’t know what to call it unless It 
Is a failure to appreciate the Import
ance of advertising. I have never seen 
a city that has better chances and bet
ter natural advantages than Toronto, 
and I know of few finer cities. Why 
not get out and tell the whole world 
about them?"

Amusements

ACROSS 
THE BAYHANLAN’S 

PAT CONWAY'S 
FAMOUS BAND

Lively Trade at St. Lawrence 
Market All Day 

Saturday1C .

Concerts Twice Every Day
> FRUIT IN BIG DEMANDim-

80 Greens Were Moderately 
Priced ;— New Potatoes 

Brought Premium

6
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WHAT’S WRONG 
WITH TORONTO ?

V)

^Decoration Day at the cemeteries 
explained the lovely bouquets and 
sheafs being made up In the flower 
stalls yesterday morning at the St. 
Lawrence Market, and the great 
fuis of fragrant

No P'tblic Conveniences.
“Public conveniences seemed to me 

to be the crying need in Toronto," «aid 
J. F. Wilson of Los Angeles, Cal. "This, 
of course, la a comparatively small 
matter for residents, but traveler» feel 
It very keenly. Nobody from Cali
fornia will say anything more about 
your harbor. We came prepared to 
sing about It and did a little, 
ever, we see the improvements going 
on and hear of the money being spent 
and we’ll keep quiet.’’

National Spirit Unrecognized.
“When I attended that splendid 

meeting In Massey Hall Sunday after
noon I was Impressed very forcibly by 
the spirit of Canadian nationalism that 
manifested itself. I doubt very much 
If one per cent^of Americans are aware 
of this, national spirit among the cou
sins to the north. The average Ameri
can lamentably seems to think of Can
ada as a dependant tributary to a few

(Continued From Page 1.)arm-
___ and peonies

■ Vere a delight to the eye. Gorgeous
■ peonies sold at 60 and 75 cents a doz

en, and roses were abundant at 26
■ cents to $1.20 a dozen for the Ameri- 
W) can beauties. Carnations, red, pink

B and white blossoms, were 26 cents a 
II dozen: sweet peas 25 cents a bunch
■ pansies 10 cents a bunch, and freshly 

cut snap dragons 25 cents a dozen.
■ In spite of the dull weather busl- 
.1 neea flourished in the vicinity of the

fcvorite fruit stall, brightly lighted 
and offering a superior quality of fresh 

1 fruits. Cherries were splendid at 21 
a basket, oranges ranged from 30c to

■ 50c a dozen, and bananas 15c and 2*}c 
Lemons were 26c, apricots, large and 
Arm, 65c a basket, and grapefruits

roses
It might do good that I am telling iL 
We are here In Toronto to try and 
further truth in advertising, and we 
are doing our best to do It”

Every Ad man spaken to without 
exception "knocked" our lack of good 
hotels

"Last Sunday I was just dying for a 
chew of gum,’’ said E. A. Kimball, of 
Des Moines, Iowa “Could I got one? 
I should say not. I tried to prove to a 
druggist that it was necessary to save 
my life, but he couldn’t see it in my 
light and I had to sullenly leave the 
store a defeated man. Now I really 
think that a city that entertains as 
many tourists as this city should be a 
little easier. I think a closed Sunday

Come to the Rose Show
The Raee Society of Ontario will hold 

Its show
TUESDAY NEXT, JUNE 30th

—IN—
MARGARET EATON HALL,

North Street, Toronto.
A great display of all kinds of Rosei. 
Admission—Afternoon, 25c; evening, 10c. 
Music. Hon. Sec., Miss Marlon Armour, 
108 Avenue Road, City.

Valuable Prizes.
ROSESI

be$t How-

V

legit-

are
ROSES!t/«r ROSESl

small islands, and I think that one of 
the greatest wrongs you do Is keeping»aid

1........ ...

■B

SUNDAY MORNING

Garden Theatre
College SL, Just Went of Spadina Ave.

Motion Pictures
Music of a high order—Orchestra, 

Organ, Piano.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

John Bunny
—IN—

Father’s Flirtation
(Comedy to two acta).

3 Other Selected Subject».

Thursday, Friday, Saturday y
“The Million-Dollar Mystery.” 

(Episode No. 3).
8 Other Selected Subject».

Open evenings, 7—40.30 o’clock. 
Matinee Saturday only. 
Admission 10c and 16c.

YORK THEATRE
EGLINTOlf

EAST LYNNE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 29th, 30th 

7 Reels , 7000 feet of film

STOP 16.
Cor. Caatlefleld. : ■

DIRECT FROM 
GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE. ’

Watch for the MILLION-DOLLAR MYSTERY, July 10th and 11th.

Passenger Traffic Passenger t

LJ? .

DOMINION DAY
EXCURSION FARES

SINGLE FARE
Good going July 1. Return limit

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
. H I Good going Jane 30 and July L

________________ July ________ | Return limit July 2, 1214.

INAUGURATION of train service
MONDAY, JUNE 29th,

Between Whitby, Oehawa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobourg,
Trenton, Belleville, Ottawa, and Intermediate Station#. 

________________ Particular» from C. P. R. Ticket Agent».

THE “BALA WEEK-END”
Leave* Toronto 1.00 p.m., Saturdays only, arriving Bala 4.36 p.m.
Leaves Bala 8.00 p.m., Sunday» only, arriving Toronto 11.30 
Making direct connection with steamers to and from all Muskoka Lake pointa. 

REDUCED FARÇ8 FOR THE WEEK-END.

p.m.

d

Brand New Service
CANADIAN PACIFIC—MICHIGAN CENTRAL

.

s
1

Through Michigan Central Twin Tube# via Windsor.

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”
Lv. Montreal (Wln’r SL) 8.45 am. (E.T.J Lv. Chicago (Cent. Sta.) S.30 «-m (C.T.)
L?" Toronto ...............2'fS P-”' !£';£'! Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 8.55 p!ra. (C.T.)wT" /#r®nto ............................6.10 p.m. (E.T.) Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 5.05 p.m. (E.T.)
i't* London ...................  5.83 p.m. (K.T.) Lv London .... 8 03 d m. IK.T 1Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 18.85 Lm. (E.T.S Ar. pronto............................. 6 03 p.m. (K.T.)
Lv. Detroit (MleK Cen.) 11.55 p.m. \c.T.f Lv! l.ronto
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Bta.) 7.45 e-m. (C.T.) Ar. Montreal

Only One Night on the Rood In Each Direction.
Solid Electric-lighted Trains with Buffet-Llbrary-Compartment- 

Observatlon Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, and 
Coaches between Montreal and Chicago In each direction.

Standard Sledping Cara will also be operated between Montreal, 
Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Cen
tral Railroad» through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No 31 Westbound leaving Toronto l.«« e.m. dally, and No. 20 East- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. daily.

8

(Wln’r SL) 8.65 e.m. (S.T.)

tFirst-class

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
MURPHY, Diet. Passr. Agent, Corner King

! Agente, 
and Yom

or write M. G. 
ge Sts., T to.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
ed7UGENERAL AGENTS.

CUNARD LINE
FINEST AND FASTEST STE^VIERS IN THE WORLD.

FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.
.1Ju SO Aqultanla .. 

Mauretania . 
Lusitania ... 
Aqultanla 1

........................July 1
..... .....July 7

.......a. ......July 14
,...t ... .......July 21

Carmanla 
Franconia 
Caronla . 
Laconia .,

.July 7 
July 14 
.July 21

- if.#
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Are You Tortured NO MORE VOLUNTEERS.
by the Itching and Painful Sensation of 
Itching, Bleeding or Protruding Piles? VIENNA, June 27.—The police au- 

-thoritiee today prohibited the further 
enrolment of volunteers among the re-

SfsvzSSa THUS. Ef”£E”HyHfrHri **
Price 50c. Main 8200. protect Prince William of Wle*

ALEXIS” PILE CURE<<

■ MB
f-

X

\
HAMILTON HOTEL».

HOTEL ROYAL TIM* TABLE CHANGES
A change of time will be made June 

28th. Time table» containing full particu
lar» and all Information may be had on 
application to Agente.

Every room furnished with new bed* 
new carpet» and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 111 A 
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

63.00 and ue—American Plan, edl

DOMINION DAY FARES
E. PULLAN Between all station» In Canada eaat of 

Port Arthur, and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Bock, Ni
agara Falla and S nape ne ton Bridge, N.Y.

SINGLE FARE FARE A ONE-THIRD 
Good going and 
returning July

BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER Good going June 30. 
July 1. Return limit 
July 2.

Ticket» now on sale at City Office, north
west corner King and Tong# Ste. Phone 
Mato 4209.

ADELAIDE 750. Offleei 4S0 Adelaide W. ut-
147

edtf
housewlve* at least the few that «he 
ran across, did their cooking. "We are 
not looking for things that are wrong 
with the city. Everybody le eo polite 
that we are too happy to look for 
miserable things, 
can’t help you.” 
the stock answer of the women dele
gates, and they seemed to mean what 
they said.

The general opinion seemed te be 
that Toronto, like most cities, is not 
perfect, but It has a splendid start and 
exceptional advantages, with a good 
clean spirit. ,

But it is not telling anyone about 
its wonderful developmenL The ob
jections of the observant admen boiled 
down were that Toronto people are 
apathetic. Probably a email boy would 
say, “They don’t know they’re alive.”

NEXTy °So I am afraid we 
That seemed to be

now 
you the

ble advantage
iy and 
from

E
freedom 
worry. Our 
prices are lowest 
now, and getting 
your coal in eavee 
you Inconvenience 
and extra cost 
later on.

c

■ Heed Office—
68 Tenge St, 
TeL Main SIS.

4M Dupont SL, 
HUlcreat 4L

Main 57».

Y

Dominion Day Excursions
Port Daihouete ......................................21,50 I Niagara Falls, N.Y............................... 22.
3L Catharine» ...................................... 1.601 Niagara Fails, N.Y. (two-day
Welland............... ..................................... 2.25 tirait) ........................................................
Niagara Falla, Ont. ...........................  2.10 Buffalo, N.Y. ...........................................
Niagara Fails (two-day limit).... 1.75 I Buffalo, N.Y. (two-day limit).... 2.26

Boats leave City Wharf, foot ci Yonge Street, Toronto, at 8.00 e.m., 11.00 
" a.m., 3.00 pm. and 6.00 p.m.

EXTRA BOAT ON JUL.Y LOT LEAVES ...................................................... 10.20 p.m.
Beats leave Port Dathouale 8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 pîfffc and 7.00 p.m. 

EXTRA BOAT ON JULY 1OT LDAVE3S ........... ............................................. 8.00 p.m.

DOMINION DAY AFTERNOON HIRES
FROM TORONTO ............. < ..................................... v -....................75 CHNT8.

Ticket Office# City Wharf, M. 2558, or 62 Kfaig SL Bart, M. 517». ed7tt

1.7S
2.00

;
:
:

*

.

DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS
SINGLE FARE—6eod going and return Wed.,JIILr let, only. 
FAR* AND A THIRD—600D 801*6 TOES., J«*E 30th, and 

WED., JOLT 1st. BET0R* LIMIT UHTIL THURS,, JULY 2nd, 1914
Children 5 year» of age and under 12, Half Fare.

SPECIAL SERVICE
Between TORONTO, NAPANEE 

and INTERMEDIATE pointe.
Leave Toronto, 2.10 p.m., Tuesday,

June 30th.
Returning, leave Napanee, 5.40 p.m.,

Wednesday, July let.
Connection at TRENTON for PIC- 

TON and Intermediate points.
For Parlor Car Reservations and 

appiy to City Ticket Agent, 62 King 
Adel. 3483.

!

Between TORONTO, PARRY 
SOUND and INTERMEDIATE point* 

Leave Toronto, L10 p.m., Tueeday, 
June 30th.

Returning, leave Parry Sound, 1.14 
p.m., Wednesday, July 1st. 

Connections at UDNETY
TTJ.TA

all information as 1<< service and fares. 
Street Baet. M. 6179^or Union Station,

for OR-
"r
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Gramophones.

"SÏÎL.WiM^"" “IS**

i
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c:?£?Myr æ&^iô
Educational.

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS tralns'd 
ft Kennedy School. Toronto: Net 
losue. ed

^W"SSl#&2& slT
Catalorje«nfreeflD* JUne* July’

Massage
MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous half re* 

moved 765 Yonge street. North 475». 
Mrs. Colbran. ed7

M£8?AQEl ,ece «nd scalp treatsMnt.
Madam Louies. 17 Winchester St. ed7

SWEDISH MASSAGE given at residences.
two dollars. Prof. Yhnell, 1»1 Church 

» ■ street.

Concrete Paving
W. BUCKHURST, concrete contrsctor, 11

Bartlett avenue. Toronto. Phone Jlitc- 
tlon 1011. Estimates given.

Butchers

TSI,-,0N,T.M,8^Sf"<Se> «
Hones usd Curistes

‘ilSSESfp
this stock at our shot# rooms at Queen 
east and Don. The Conboy Carriage 
Company, Limited, wholesale and retail.

House Moving

-EARN Swedish manage. Dipl
write Proi. Xnnell. Uu vnurch at

VilU Kvc.IV!» Wmis I cL>—we Will 
,-uoe music and arrange tor puotk 
iiiiuieaiaiely. Dugdaw Co., titudh 
». nailing .on, D.C.

SALESMAN who has an Office
hoimies millinery tinea. Will let. 
repi eeent a good ostrich leather 
ami give exclusive agency tor To™ 
lJO not appiy unless you 
peri en ce ana whicn lines 
nanulmg. Andress U.P. v.. 2327 
avenue. New York City.

stats
you

>1
STEWARD (valet) wishes pottle 

high-ciass tamily. or as assistant 
aid In hotel; only first-class 
ences. Phone North 3406.

nm, i cof the verTt^rcoMtrM 
fffy d^tr,<-t. Send reterences first 
ter. Weiherall * Sniilam, 214 
Avenue East, Calgary, Al-a. «

Situations Wanted.
t?nl^>oreuImt*K*n.f0r 

rL5.«„sPin* minln« division at 
feasonaoje terme, jdowûen Dum 

_^ciiUmaciier, Ont*

Salesmen Wanted.

ca“Jr an merenante; nigh commSaione

Agents Wanted.
a«ENTS wanted for staMa sslnd tllke wil<tore- Big <Smm* 
- The p„eJ,n|rC1nt* lor «“DPI® and t 

Canada ComJ>*ny, Box 682, Toi

HmtrTo^=eao^eUmMp.^i^
monthly. The 1-L-U, 2003, ,6° to

P|IUprmu°Su‘,^ •“

lnafnttryeeCen^n^rr(?om 7Ü 
way, Detroit. ' ™

1
youM:

.trJSSZSTVk *8»nt to handle 
Universal Cooler” and "Window 

Saab Ventilator.” Both entirely r 2 
ana practical; patented. j m,treet’ ^-W-» W«hinw£uS

WAw 1 feu immediately—A rename
S£.*S,‘„‘0tS,.°5 %““£&,

Articles for Sale.
Pl?i°e 1 hike 16—au prices in 

hilly cents per hundred. 
Dundee. Telephone. -arnara.

Qmti,2r.hONES from five
££&.**** pUDOt

Milk Wanted” M
-Milk WANTtu—une or two good enio. Semtrd^atreet* east* V<Ue WTS

f Ca evlldl.

CUT J HIS OUT FOR LUCK. Send birth 
date and 10 cents for wonderful horo- 
scope of your entire life. prof Rani hael. 499 Lexington ave.® New ToST 

________ __________  7tf
MARRIAGE paper free ‘The

most reliableAgen°y. 63 Brldgepo'rt'conn.

MaMRYanxF^7oranc>om^’oM°r,K

* you ere lonely. The Reliable
gw sgsrsas ass
r?th Ie??8, wishing early marriages.^« Wruhel.^

23456

*, ïïs.
remove It, drop me a card for appolnt- Toronto m °ae11’ 166 Shaw «roll

WEALTHY western rancher, 60. weikd
Zo7db*: *°x 36-Toledo Lea8u«. to-

WOULD YOU MARRY IF 8UITED7 Beet

Kr,s*,mra„i;z,s.t
oh‘°-________________ 7tf

f
" -

ESH ^ ' ■ ■■ •'

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING10

with qualifie. 
16, Clark», 

midsum
1 EAcnER Wan 1 Eu 

certificate for S.S. No. 
milles to commence after 
mer; saiary |obu; rural mall deliver., 
boarding house and enurch convenient 
C.N.R. station two miles. Appiy to 
W» J. Cowan, sécrétai y,’

S.S. No. 7,TEACHER WAN I ED for 
Asphodel; duties 10 begin fceptemoer. 
Apply, stating salary and quautica- 
tlons, to Adam uardnei".
Norwood P O.. Ont. 567123

TEACHER for Junior Department of
village school; duties to commence 
1st September; saiary 5460; «ta™ 
qualifications in application. Boy «• 
Vvycaoif, vittoria, Norfolk County^

farms for Sale.
—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE <n Niagara 
fruit farms and tit. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Dayman. Lim'ted. St. 
Catharines. ed-«

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag- 
ara district trutt farms and Ul. C ta- 
arlnes property a specialty. B- • 
Locke. Bl Catharines. •*-«

A

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain igrms write J. F. Dayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

PEWTRESS, who sells farms and west
ern lano, will remove irom 7» Ade.aiue 
East aoout June 29 to liu viiurcti Biieei. 
Visitors are always welcome. a4obll

,n New Ontario tor 
Muihulsand * Co. ICI

Ykitne.» lv>4 
sale, 
non Building.»

MARKET GARDENS
tl^UUWyna «1 week, vammJ.e^acre tow

acre. 'Cars^taw every »« minutes! be»» 
market garden euU, hae yielded 16V 
bushel# potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey-Trimble, Limited, own
ers, 1*7 Yonge street. Main 6117. edl

Heai Estate investments.
INVEST MENTS tor profit, real estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgagee and securities. 
The Exchange. Hamilton. Canada.

e»7

Landscape Gardening
FOR landscape garden work and tree

specialist, E. Bteeie, 163 Boenampto* 
avenue. North Toronto. ed7

Business Opportunities.
FORMULAS — 100 valuable,

recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell, 
cent stamp for lists. Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., Yv'ndsor, Ontario. ed7

reliable

bend 2-

Money to Loan.
MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 

large amounts only; 36V.UOO upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and b mandai Broker, Crown 
Office Bull-ling, Queen and Victoria 
streets. ed7

Patents and Legal
HERBERT J. S. DENNISOt., Reg 

Attorney, It King street West, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experienee. Write for booklet.

latered

• ed-T

Summer Resorts.
CEDAR WILD summer resort. Write 

for terms. H. Sawyer, Milford, Mus- 
koka. 47tf

Dentistry
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight 260 Yonge. over Sellers- 
Oough. ed7

Signs.
SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

& a hand. Main 74L 33 Church street.
edtf

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Kicnai-dson & Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. ad-7

Building Material
AN OLD building coming down, Sunny- 

side, west of the orpnan house, 
tion of new bridge material which 
not be seen just now, some fifty feet 
In length ; worth while to look this over. 
Thé wrecker will sell material reason
able.

por-
can

LIME. C-MENT, LTu.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Comoany. 
Limited. Junction 4UU6, Mala 4224. 
Hlllcreet 87V. Junction 4147. sd7

Lumber.

PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. »d7

LrupfeutPfi and Du filers.

A. A F. FISHER. Store end Warehouse 
Fittings. 114 Churcn. Telephone. ed-7

RICHARD G KIRBY. Carpenter, 
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yocge-sL Con-

ed-7

Rooting.
SLATE, felt and tile roof she, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, m 
Adelaide wesL ed-7

Plastering.
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor

ations. Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual. ed

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash- 
tag. Cambridge, «3 Berryman street, Pnone N. 6063.

Shingles
DRY SHINGLES, boiled one hour In creo-

sote and other wood-preserving in
gredients, all colors. Write us. Na
tional Wood-Preserving Company 58 
Givens street, Toronto. 7777

Jobbing
BRICKWORK, excavating and underpin

ning; dump carts for hire. Phone Uer- 
raxd 3629.

Li'» v. ofidt.
HOPE'S—Canada's Leaner and Greatest 

Bird Store. IV» Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2678 ed-7

WARD PRICE
AUCTIONEERS Limited.

•‘THE CITY MART," 67 KING ST. EAST 
The most central Auction Koonw in the 
city. Prompt settlements. Advances 
made on consignments if required. Phone
Adelaide 471. Î7

BUY WHEN OTHERS HAVE TO SAC- 
riflce. We can sell you a few lots that 
cost from ».„o to >„v0 each 2«* years 
ago for from |25 to 340 each, cash 
Owner forced to raise cash. The pro
perty will make Immense returns. As
sessed for three times selling price. Box 
39, World. ed7X

BRAMPTON
I havePROPERTY Is safe. Investment.

residential, business and vacant pro- 
H. W. Dawson, Brampton, and

671.party.' _
Ninety Colbome street, Toronto.

Worth $300 More
$800 CASH, balance $3600, new, eight 

rooms, pressed brick house. Just north 
of Bloor; oak floors, two mantels, 
beamed celling, china cabinet, back 
stairs, two entrances to cellar, laundry 
tubs, side entrance, and deep lot, 
lane. Call 1012 Bloor West. June 6424.

to

67

IT’S CHEAPER THAN 
PAYING RENT

6100 WITH MONTHLY payments of fif
teen to thirty dollars tor a limited per
iod purchases good houses, four to six 
rooms, three-piece bathroom, cellar, 
furnace, verandah; these houses will be 
built In location chosen by purchasers. 
Full particulars. International Capital
ists, Limited, Head Office 93 Queçn 
east: Branch, 366 Denforth. Automobile 
service. Open evenings. 7

Lunau’s Investments
♦2300-- 5 ROOMS, conveniences, $260 cash.

$2600—6 ROOMS, su I conveniences.

$2800—DETACHED, solid brick, six 
rooms.

LAND BARGAIN for quick sale, Kelvin 
Park. Owner must'sell, $47 per foot.

DANFORTH and Broadv ew, 365 per foot.

ARE avenue corner, open to offer. 
Must be sold. Full Information, Lunau, 
638 Pape avenue, Qerrard 3499.

Eastern and Suburban 
Real Estate Co.

966 Qerrard SL East. Phone G. 2064
RI vend ale Bargains.

$6000—NEAR WITHROW PARK, detach
ed, 8 rooms, square plan, side drive; 
cash 12500. Splendid buy for doçtor or 
professional man.

NORTH TORONTO 
HOUSE SPECIALS 86500—DETACHED, 9 rooms and sun

room, hardwood floors; cash $1600.
$3000—SEMI-DETACHED bungalow, $- Vacant Land Specials.

rooms, brick, all conveniences, hot air IK1 ___. „heated, hardwood floors ajid finish, ROSLIN avenue, good corner, 80 x
electric light and gas, mantel, lot 26 ’_________

$4300—EIGHT ROOMS, through
verandah and balcony; cash $1000.

hall,

$3800— NEAR PARLIAMENT CARS, $ 
rooms, all conveniences; trill trade for 
first or second mortgages.

x 150. I •TAUNTON road, 100 x 160.
$3850—SOLID BRICK, 6 rooms, 3-plece — —------------ ---bath, 2 mantels, hot air heated, hard- 828 BROOKDALE avenue, 60 x 110.

wood floors and finish, sun room, gas ...—__~1
and electric light, verandah, good deep. *étreet 60 x°126 *venu*’ coee to VoSga

$2700—NEAR DANFORTH and Jones, 6
rooms, all conveniences; cash $600. Act 
quickly to secure these.lot.

solid brick, 6-roomed houses, all con- FARMS FOR SALE and exchange for city 
venlences, gas and electric light, hot i properties. CaM or phone. ’
air heated, good cellars, well rented; I ——------- --------
close to Bloor and Lanadowne avenue , F. BAUHOF, real estate and Insurance 
cars- I 2247 Yonge street. Phone North 2226!

Fidelity Agency Cor
poration, Limited

$6300—HOWLAND avenue, semi-detach
ed, eight rooms, electric light and 
hardwood floors, verandah, lot 197 
deep.

gas,
feet

DEGREE AT LAST FOR Phipps-Neff, Ltd. 
AGNOSTIC STUDENT

$6800—ALBANY avenue, semi-detached,
eight rooms, hot water heating, hard
wood floors, lot 176 feet deep.

Main 1987.
The Home Buyer’s Opportunity. 

PRICE $3800.

$6800— BRUNSWICK avenue, near 
Bernard, eight rooms, hardwood floors, 
electric : light and gas.

TERMS very easy. $7600—KENDAL avenue, nine rooms and 
sun room, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, garage and side drive.Foster North Called Back to 

Illinois Universty to Get It 
After 29 Years

,T„ 18 exceedingly doubtful If there are 
any homes procurable In Toronto that are as outstanding good valueasthote
ParlfrrLa0W-ruUlldlP* on Kingsmount Park road. These houses are situated 
on beautifully wooded lots of excellent 
size, overlooking Lake Ontario. The 
finest grades of stone and brick have 

U8*d ,ln their construction. The 
h“wvrlC *« «elected Georgia pine and 
hemlock. Each house has six bright 
cheerful rooms of generous size. They 
have both electric light and gas and a
parr1or0aTSa5itni1ng“^omahM pl!tLnrlne H1.000-BEDFORD road, detached, ten 
the kitchen has a builtfin kltAin rooms, hardwood floors, gas and electric
cabinet and saving d^or “to din“ng I»8ht. Rented at $96 a month.
ver?ndtilïrrtw^ntilnceePto bSsem^iT •«,000-ADMIRAL road, detached, nine 
sodded front lawn hav xrinfln— i. rooms, hot water heating, verandahrooimstone sl&s^on ttif windows ? SESÎ and balcony, hardwood all thru, garage
bathroom!1 three°bedioôms0^ch'wUh and 8lde drlve: large lot'
large closet clothes wardrobe In hall;
In fact nothing has been overlooked to 
make these the most charming homes 
at a moderate price In Toronto. They 
are Just 26 minutes from King and 
Yonge. Phone or call us tor further 
particulars. Our motors are waiting to 
take you out for a tour of Inspection.
We are the builders and sole agents for 
these properties.

PHIPPS-NEFF LIMITED, 40 Victoria
street Main 1987.

$8000—WALMER road, near Bernard, de
tached, nine rooms, hardwood floors, 
room for side drive.

$8200—KENDAL avenue, detached, nine
rooms and sun room, gas and electric 
lightCHAMPAIGN, Ill , June 27.—Sus

pended twenty-nine years ago because 
he was an agnostic and would 
tend chapel, Foster North of the -i— 
of ’85 has recently received the degree 
of bachelor at science from the Uni
versity of Illinois.

$9200—ADMIRAL road, ten rooms, five 
grates, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating.not at-

North was working his way thru 
the university with an ambition to be
come a government entomologist. He 
llved l° a room that cost him $6 a 
ît™ and,was obliged to take leave of 
absence for one year to earn money 
to complete his course.
„ J*® ”®ver Went, to chapel. Attend- 
SeH^n H compulsory In those days, 
fhl ?" P?,abody’ then president of 
the university, called North on the 
carpet, but the student was firm.

I am an agnostic,” he said “I will 
never go to chapel.”

tendance
said CD0"Vpea0bod'yand ** WlU 8UffiCe" 

”1 will not. I have 
viciions.

45 SCOTT street. Main 3476.

ONE WHOLE ACRE 
ONLY $1 DOWN

CONTAINING 44,136 square feet the
very choicest of garden land, and per
fectly level; Immediate possession; 
located at Stop 44. Yonge street, the 
nearest acre lot subdivision to city; 
electric car line passes the property; 
note the exceptionally easy terms; only 
$1 per acre down, and the balance pay
able $1 weekly, with the privilege of 
paying as much more as you like at 
any time. Further, we will help you to 
build your house; title guaranteed and 
clear deed given as soon as paid for. 
Office 
until 9
this office at any time, we will take 
you to the property free of expense, 
and without any obligation on your 
part to buy. Stephens A Co., 136 Vic
toria street (3 doors north of Queen 
street).

R. B. Rice <5s. Sonus
Real Estate Brokers, Val= 

uators, Arbitrators
Have Removed to
Larger Premises

no religious con— 
A am an agnostic. I simply wiU not attend chapel," said North P

h«Hwar?n lU8pended forty days before 
Lto »h^v® been graduated. 

„BS.ent Edmund J. James of the 
NnSnMCan?."pon the Papers In 

old ltnd forgotten case a abort 
wh,en he waa rounding up 

the old alumni for a home-coming He 
JV®*® to North in Chicago and urged 
him to visit the university.
,, N,OI^h' embittered by a vain fight 
that had taken his last dollar years 
ago, and ended only In the Illinois 
Supreme Court, to compel the uni
versity to give his degree, replied 
curtly that all he wished the uni
versity to do

open evenings, except Saturday, 
o’clock; or, if you will call at

No. 60 Victoria St. Yonge Street Market 
Gardens.

FIVE OR TEN-ACRE FARMS J#
garden soil, only 50 minute# 5

MONSTER MEETING
OF BIBLE STUDENTS

We best
from the

city. Little cash and small monthly 
payments. We are open all day July 
1st. If you will call at our office we will 
take you to the property free of expense. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

- J™ *? forgret hlm' COLUMBUS. Ohio, June 27—Twenty- 
President James wrote again that seven states and several foreign countries 
chapel rules were obsolete now and that we.re represented among the louu dele-
K<.n£L,,’/‘,v' N°"h h-. k.m*4;k;,.'ss

North came and a big crowd of continue duri^ü^' Slmllar sessions to
kre^r himUate8 Waa * th8 8taUon t0 started t^afcUnto" “lowa^^d 
greet hlm' Asbury Park, N.J. Obliteration of mc-

tarian lines in religion was declared to be
FIFTY THOUSAND MEN R®^E' ”w° BrenneUn6 o7^w York. by

AND BOYS ON PARADE
-------- w1th^îhémalnd-îre are siad t° co-operate

CHICAGO, June 27—Fifty thousand work oïWi'L® furthÇrance of religious 
men and boys assembled here today to Um Is th^t u to sectarian-
march in the parade of the International insists imon th^ lk 3 Çhrl*tlan people. It 
Sunday School Association In convention and refusee tî t.h.e°r2î? of îbe dark ages 
here. Fifty altars ware prepared to be ïïramômiMn t?„»w ,fnI.*e the Bible as 
carried on the shoulders of the marching peramount to authority.”
men, one at the head of each division. -------------------------------
Behind each altar was to be borne an 
open Bible. A squad of mounted police 
and an escort of the National Guard was 
detailed to head the

MANSIONS
1044-1054 COLLEGE STREET

FOR SALE
Apartment House containing 35 suites. 

Rentals about $18,000 per year.

Price $ 130,000 
Cash - $30,000

WOMEN’S HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

o,d h. - ^e. h£
orner boys’ and older girls’ conferences ' ton Heights Friday There were 

were the principal sessions of the day be- numbers of delegates fmm tL .n!- lar?e 
tore the great parade. The problem of lng toirng pr«!nt M™ AmL^rr=Undn 
Interesting and Instructing boys and ad dr....a ”r8. Ambrose Small

L"îiï£j y■

r«K. ssx-ra ss.wstaSK

Will accept block of vacant land suitable 
for building as part payment

Apply DONNENFIELD BROS.
Exclusive Agents.

Phone M. 7469. Eve.. Coll. 2237.
«7

f
k

t

Teachers Wanted. Help Wanted.Properties For Sale.
<UMMAL, eAperienccd -eauuer, female, ELECTRICIAN—Must understand 

wanted for ». ». r»o. 6, ciuth r red- uuit ana knob ana tube work; |U
encksburgh, dutiee to commencé Sepl. weex; steeu'y work lor steady \
1st. Salary $6Uti. Apply to Hoot Appiy to M. Q. rtyan, King#ton 
aaeyers, Aapanee, R. ai. u. No. ». en

7-roomecFOR SALE OR RENT—New,
house, situated In Village of ThornhlL.

furnace, large 
K. Hal»,quarter-acre of land 

verandah, garage. Apply A. 
Thornhill. $47ed7

ire run in The Daily Wend at ens cent par word; m The Sundey Werld at ene , 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Os My, Of 
The Sunday World (one week’» continuous advertising), for $ cents per word. This 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,000.LINER ADS

f
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E W. COX, PRESID LIT OF THE
CANADA LIFE CO., IS DEAD £“StMan“

W * “GROWN UP OAKS”
You can't plant oak trees and get any value from

Message From Brother at Folkestone, Eng., Comes as Great 
Surprise—Was Connected With Many Large Institu- 
tions—Considered One of Ablest Insurance Men

<►
them in your lifetime.
In Stewart Manor, the beautiful park property opposite Scarboro 
Beach Park, they are all “Grown-Up" Oaks—fine, clean, sturdy
trees of mature__ _
growth that ad 7 a

B. W- Cox, president of the Canada 
Life Assurance Co., died at Folke
stone, England, Friday night at 11 
o’clock.' He had gone for his health. 
The news came as a great surprise to 
all Toronto business men, with whom 
the late Mr. Cox was intimate. Earlier 
In the week he had sent a message of 
assurance that he was progressing fa-

V°Henaorrhage. following treament for 
a throat affection, was the cause of 
death. The body will he brought to 
Toronto Immediately.

Herbert C. .Cox and Dr. Goldsmith 
accompanied Mr- Cox to England and 
were with him until the last. It was 
the former who cabled the brief mes
sage which cast gloom around the of
fices of the Canada Life-

Large Interests.
The late Mr. Cox was closely Iden

tified with many business institutions 
and besides being president of the 
Canada Life, he was president of the 

’Toronto Savings and Loan, ' the Imper- 
and Accident Co. and

- a
beauty and shad* 
to their surround, 
tags.
For fuller informa- I. Orrica-o* Pxormtv' ZIIS Queen StE.

phone AEACti eaa
Camm Life Builohw 

. „ 44 Mine ST. W.tion phone or call (hone main 232 4 OR

CALL AND SEE IT ON THE HOLIDAY.

Properties For Sale Properties For Sale

lal Guarantee 
the Provident Investment Co. He was 

. a director of the Central Canada Loan 
and Savings Co., the Imperial Bank, to 

only recentlyheWhich board . _ - ____.
elected; the National Trust Co., Wert- 
em Assurance Co.. Dunlop Tire Co., 
the Robert Simpson Co., British Am
erican Insurance Co., and the Do^ 
minion Securities Corporation. __

. Fond of Motoring.
His olubs were the York, Lambton, 

National. Royal Canadian, Caledonian 
and Manitoba Club of Winnipeg. His 
chief hobby was automobtUng. In this 
recreation he took a particular delight 
He was also a great reader. Between 
these two he spent moat of his leisure 
honra. He was of a very quiet and 
unassuming disposition, easy to ap
proach and loved by every member of 
the Canada Life staff This same feel
ing of comradeship permeated his 
dealings with the field men of the cor
poration. He was a genius In manage
ment. As stated by a friend Saturday 
morning, “He was one of the ablest 
life Insurance men we had.”

Survived by Widow.
Mr. Cox Is survived by widow, bro

ther, Herbert C. Cox, president of the 
Imperial Life, and two sisters, Mrs. A. 
B- Ames and Mrs. A- L. Davis. He 

a member of Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Church and gave liberally 
to all church activities.

Deceased was bom 
Ont., June 18, 1864; As a boy he at
tended the Peterboro Collegiate. Later 
he went to Toronto University. He 
entered the Canada Life Assurance 
Co. under his father, the late Senator 
Oox, and later father and son joined 
in a partnership in the control of their 
financial Interests. He had attained a 
position of high standing as one of

was

The late E. W. Cox, who died at 
England, Friday night He 
sred one of the ablest ln-

Folkeetone, 
was oonside 
suranee authorities in Canada.

Canada’s most prominent financiers.
Interests Consolidated.

An intimate friend of the Cox fam
ily said: “The Cox Interests In the 
Canada Life and many other concerns 
were all more or less consolidated by 
the late senator before his death and 
with the Idea of keeping them toge
ther. They will, therefore, in all like
lihood come under the immediate con
trol of Herbert Cox, the only remain
ing son, if be cares to assume it. If 
not, and what Is perhaps more proba
ble, E- R. Wood will be the man. Mr. 
Wood In many ways Is the 
financier in Canada, was In the closest 
relation with the senator and In Imme
diate touch with all the Cox Interest» 
These Interests probably aggregate 
fifteen million dollars.

Directors to Meet,
All the directors of the Canada Life 

wore notified immediately on receipt 
of the news and a meeting baa been 
called for this week. Until then, of
ficials of the company will not make 
any statement

ablest

In Peterboro,

WON’T LEAVE PRISON CANADA PRESERVES 
THO TIME IS UP FADING ANTELOPE

%

-Peter Pelinoki is in Constant Ernest Thompson-Seton .One 
of Two Engaged in Saving 

Them From Extinction
Fear That He Will Be Lock

ed Out by Warden

MARQUETTE, Mich.. June 27.— 
“Peter, go .along with the boys and 
pick rhubarb,” said Steward Deagon 
to Peter Pellnskl in the kitchen at the 
Marquette prison.

“No, I won’t go outside the walls,” 
was Peter’s rejoinder.

Later he confided to his fellow 
workers the belief that the steward 
had a man waiting outside to pick 
him up. In short. Peter was afraid of 
a lockout.

Peter Pellnskl was sentenced to 20

REGINA, 8ask., June 27.—The rescue 
and perpetuation of the rapidly disap
pearing prong-horned antelope is to be 
undertaken by the government, 
this end it enlisted the services of 
Ernest Thompson Seton, the natural
ist, and Maxwell Graham, chief of the 
zoological division at Ottawa, who have 
outlined a scheme which promises suc
cess.

This proposes the establishment of 
three fenced parks for antelope In 
different parts of their favorite range, 
on areas not desirable for agriculture 
and In regions that still contain wild 
antelope.

years in 1900, for murder in the second The first step was to outline the 
degree. He was then fifty-six years anc*ent and present range of the ante-
“ “ no. h. rrTy. , SK,»» !.“r,r?£"e„,|S,Sb“!!

dried-up, gray-haired and gray beard- denet- of many game wardens and 
ed man. mounted police shows that there

To

1

are
Since March 14. tho he has been free ' >,. ri between 1,00 and 1,600 antelope

still at large in the Canadian north
west.

Prior to the hard winter of 1906 and 
1907, there were at least ten times as 
many; hut that long, fierce spell of 
frost and deep snow killed them off by 
thousands. In the spring when the 
driving remnants were making their 
way north over the frozen Saskatche
wan, the rotten ice gave way, accord
ing to one ranchman, and over 600 
were engulfed on one occasion, as he 
watched them from the bank.

Seton and Graham, acting for the 
Dominion, set out May 9 to select the 
lands needed. Three parks have been 
secured, one In each of the prairie 
provinces, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. On the two former the 
wild antelopes still range. Al. the con
ditions, climatic, topographic and 
tonic, have been pronounced perfect 
Each park will be about thirty-six 
square miles In extent.

w111 bcgln thl* summer. It 
will be horse high, bull strong 
coyote proof A competent warden 
will be In charge and in residence in 
each. As soon as the snow comes a 
careful drive will be organized to stock 
the fenced ranges.

at any time to leave the prison, he has 
submitted to the regular routine of 
convict life, observed all the rules and 
had no unusual privileges and has in 
every way conducted himself as he did 
during the fourteen years ot his dur
ance.

i March 14 marked the expiration ot 
Peter’s term. For several days he had 
argued with the prison officials that 
they had made a mistake in their cal
culations and that they proposed to 
turn him out too soon. Falling to con
vince them that this was the case, he 
finally, with an air of finality, an
nounced that be that as It may he 
wasn’t going out on the 14th, and, 
furthermore, he didn’t intend ever to 
leave the prison.

It was first the Intention of the 
Prison officials gently but firmly to 
place Peter beyond the walls and send 
him on his way, but his relatives had 
refused to assume the responsibilitv of 
looking after him. So It was decided 
to permit him to remain, In the hope 
that he woulcj presently leave volun
tarily. Meanwhile he was set work
ing out his board and lodging In the 
kttehen.

Recently the prison officials were 
Informed that Peter’s relatives had 
modified their stand and were willing 
to look after him for the remainder 
of hie days. Tentative arrangements 
were made to have him leave fr.v 
home with a party of officers from 
that place, 
ed to leave.

bo
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BELGIAN STEAMER ASHORE.

mJIU5I?TOWIÎ' Sc,1ly Islands, June 27.— 
The Belgian steamer Gothland, which 
went ashore on the Grim rocks on June 
to while on her voyage from Montreal to 
Rotterdam, was refloated today.

I The Gothland later in the day was 
beached In St. Mary’a Bay.

But he again flatly refus-

P st Financial Events and Their 
Relation to Business Enterprise

Failure of the big firm causes uneasiness among in
vestors. Markets have been weak. Outlook fqr bonds 
improving. Speculative community too pessimistic. 
Immediate future looks promising.

T~

ISLINGTON LOTS AND ACREAGE
ISLINGTON on Dimdae and Bloor streets, seven mMee westward from Yonge street, 

la a fast growing suburb.

EXCELLENT Train Service, a Radial Railway under construction, and the leading 
western auto road add to the attractiveness of Islington ; see it and be convinced.

$500 AND UPWARDS per acre; goo^ garden land. 

$8 AND UPWARDS per foot; deep budding lots.

$12 PER FOOT; choice deep orchard lets.

HOUSES buHt to suit purchasers; moderate restrictions; easy terme.

MAKE arrangement» for trip out by phoning Adelaide 4140 or calling at the office of

COLONIAL -REALTY A SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED, Lumeden Build
ing, Yonge and Adelaide Streets. ed7
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LUMBER WANTED
To exchange for a block of property on

CLINTON STREET
Revenue 10 per cent, on price, $90.000. Apply 

DONNENFIELD BROS. ‘
26 Adelaide West Phone Main 7459

Late President of 
Canada Life

II
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The Pacific Oil and 
Refining Compati^

g

Limited » .• s • ♦

$1 S

Shares Par Value
■ r<

We invite the public to investigate this 
investment before buying, as we are con
fident it will appeal to their good judgment.

Authorized Capital - $500,000 ^

y

<$>•

r

M'//
y/,y
4-j-f

Fiscal Agents:

Wetherall & Shillam
216 9th Ave. East 

CALGARY y 
Alberta
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FINANCIAL EVENTS IN REVIEW 
‘ RELATION TO FUTURE BUSINESS

Da .

SHARES 
HOW AT 50c—• / i

un a e retend een : 
iee worn; $u per 
tor steady majx. * 
n, Kmgeion. Ont. 1

9
^fipsw * 
t^nEtos tro

>

i gVSCWERTSg^Buy Now for 
July Delivery]

Feeling of Optimism Gives Way Momentarily to One 
of Caution—News of Failure is Partly Responsible 
—Eventual Settlement and Greater Progress is 

Assured

I667

*ax Diploma.
vnurch tit. FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSE»

lein^eP2ltic55Slè
» Co.. SUKUO^t

I
ItomHeo-■* *■! CAPITAL $1,060,006 - PAR VALUE $1.00The prompt Investment o f 

July Interest and dividends 
may be effected by the lm- . 
mediate reservation of se
curities desired. We are 
In a position to submit for . 
approval a selected list ot i 

sound Investments, includ- j 
Ing both municipal de- ! 
bent urea and mortgage se- ' 
curitles of public service ! 

and industrial corporations, »

Correspondence Solicited.

t

1rich leather 
sncy tor Toronto 
i you state 
Unes

- afo»*.
. AMgradual rise, a wider view and optimism 

backed by action.
By Geo. H. K. Mitford.

HIS week baa not been without 
Its quota of Incidents in the 
business circles. In spite ot the 

ffcct that better times were predicted, 
» condition has developed which casts 
•side for the moment such optimistic, 
thoughts or prediction»

r * * *
possibly the most noteworthy event, 

sad the one which ha» been most felt 
Is the stock markets with which we 
ere the most familiar, Is the failure of 
a large and Influential drygoods firm 
In New York City. Markets weakened 
on receipt of this information. Gen
eral selling of holdings followed- Prices 

,.<went down. Naturally, the onlooker 
asks: "Is this failure 
ner of others?" It would be difficult 
to say. It only lengthens that period 
to which I havé referred so many times 
m the “waiting period." We can only 
watt and watch.

CALGARY and
SWEETGRASS

T » * *
There is really no reason to believe, 

as some would have, us believe, that 
the downward trend of things finan
cial will everlastingly continue. Such 
events as have been cited here are 
certainly worthy of note, but do not 
Indicate yiat the condition Is one be
yond repair—or, at least, should not 
do so.

While these recent events are being 
recorded, there ia also being register
ed the greatst crop In the history of 
the southwestern states. Further, the 
old-time farmers ot the Canadian 
West say that they never remember 
Seeing euch promising conditions tor 
a big crop as exist at the present time 
In the majority of districts.

flï A
HE west has been an excellent 

customer of the east for a long 
time. In the event of the big 

prop as at present Indicated, It Is rea
sonable to suppose that she will again 
order In large quantities. A Toronto 
manufacturer told me. the other day, 
that his factory was working steadily 
In anticipation ot this renewal of 
business.

The moving of the grain will mean 
businese for the railways- That means 
equipment. Orders for steel products 
axe said to be Increasing. Work for 
the mechanics. The increase In the 
number ot unfilled order» for bricks 
that have been recorded lately Indi
cates more building in sight. The 
Mexican question has been discounted.

the outcome *01 
the conference may be, a settlement 
one way or the other will be beneficial, 
and it Is near at -hand.
, , 46 * *
y II A HUS it will be seen, that even the 

present conditions are not as 
favorable as they might be, the 

Immediate future looms up with won
derful possibilities for trade expan
sion and business activity.

46 * *
IRCUM8TANCBS

the bond market ore In direct 
reversal to those which existed 

but a year ago. At that time com
mercial enterprises absorbed surplus 
cash. As a consequence mhinicipal de
bentures fell to low prices. Today an 
increasing amount of money Is find
ing its way Into this form of an in
vestment This Is probably due to 
present trade conditions. Bond houses 
state that the price has a tendency to 
move upward, and as financial condi
tions become more normal It 1s their 
opinion that prices will greatly appre
ciate.

ex-
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* * *
T IS not to he expected that such 

news will restore confidence, but 
quite the contrary. I New York 

qâs a heavy seller, as was Montreal 
en Thursday. This Indicates a desire 
on thi part of the public to liquidate. 
Which desire appears to be well found
ed at this time. 4

l * X&otadtog 40 acres In Section 11, Tomwhlp *0, 
Range 8, West of 6th Iferidâwn. On fimin Anticline. 
One mile and a (halt northwest of Dingman Dtoeovery 
Well. Ira B. Segur, the pioneer locator and devel
oper of the Calgary Oil Fields, personally selected all 
our holdings 2H years ago, before anyone believed the 
oil to be there, ea Is now proven. We, therefore, bold 
the pick of the Oil Lande in the Calgary Fields.

SE

pleasure in London at the resultant In
crease In European reserves of gold, oc
casions apprehensions regarding your re
quirements later.

■

for staple article.
Big commission, 

sample and terms. 
, Box 682, Toronto

yprices Were Lowered.
The economic importance of your great 

wheat crop as a factor in your foreign 
trade and exchange market Is recog
nized. but finer weather In Europe this 
week has lowered prices. While Euro
pean purchases of American wheat In the 
coming season will probably be above the 
average, the doubtful question seems to 
be how far that Influence may be offset 
by your larger Import trade under the 
new tariff .and by the adverse Influence 
on other Unes of yeur export trade by the 
reduced purchasing power ot other out
side markets, notably Argentina and Bra-

! »* * *
t

IQ UT the failure of H. B. Claflln 
Irw Company was not the only fact- 
—' or which had to be dealt with 
during the week. Earlier, Investors 
were advised of the fact that negotia- 

,< I tions in regard to the Brazilian loan 
* | ‘ had not been completed. It was 

thought on this continent that the mat
ter was practically settled. The bank- 

had agreed, but the politicians had 
not, and therein lay the difficulty.

There seems Mttle do.ubt but that 
tiie loan will eventually be put thru. 
Again, we must wait. Its failure would 
prove most serious In view of the 
many things which depend almost di
rectly upon It, howevgr. As a result 
of the procrastination, foreign issues 
have dropped considerably. The best 
Informed seem to feel that present 
difficulties will be overcome, and tha^ 
final arrangements will be completed 
very soon.

e777 »
* . rfaW/U.«tor 60, each locality, 

^rships. $60 to $6(4 
M. 2003, Coving toa.
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GET IN BEFORE THE RAISE I iand no matter what CUT SHOWING VARIOUS STRATA BORED AT DISCOVERY WELL
re all using Bronx
son. Get in Une. à 
>ie from your orig- 1 
ub. Co., 7ti Broad-

*
A FILL OUT THIS APTOOATBDN

777 zil.
The moet favorable fact in you 

national position is the absence 
substantial amount of your finance bills 
on the European markets, which you 
would have to cover later. This, how
ever, will be offset in eome measure by 
the further heavy maturities of your 
sholSt-term foreign loans during the next 
six months. 1

r lnter- 
of any I

p“th entirely
Pw«-kî M' HlmeA 
f Washington, D.C..

ed?

H. N. WHITE, Vice-President 
White & Butler, Calgary, Alta.

J. R. SUTHERLAND, Director 
Late Dominion Land Agent, Cal

gary, Alberta.
HARRY C LOGAN, Gen. Man. 

Calgary, \Alta.

GEORGE TEMPEST, President

Director McDougall-Segur Ex
ploration Company.

E. P. HOWARD, Sec-Treas. '

Oil Prospector, Calgary, Alberta.
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Sale» For The Week 
On Mining Exchange

* * *
HP HERE is an Indisposition on the 

ft «. part of the investing public to 
enter the market Just now. No 

doubt a great many have stepped away 
from It. Things are at a standstill 
In so far as financial markets are 

■concerned. In the United States, an 
answer from Washington would as
suredly help matters, and business 
would become more activa President 
Wilson has made the statement that 

r the present legislation before the gov
ernment will be the means of greater 
activity When It has once passed into 
law. In the meantime, however, the 
occurrences which are taking place, 
and the conditions reported from all 
parts are anything but reassuring.

Sale.
prices

area. in stock, 
—arnara, 36 Sales ot week to June 26:

Share», Value. 
4,000 $
2,370 
1,636 
1,200 
1,695

ed? AND HAIL AT ONGB TODome Ex.............
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Foley ...................
HoHlnger ......
Homes take ...
Jupiter ...............
McIntyre ...........
Pearl Lake ... 
Porcupine Crown ...« 
P. imperial
P. Pet................. ................
P. Vipond .....................
Swastika .............. ..
Bailey ..............................
Beaver ..............................
Buffalo ..............................
Chambere-Ferland ...
Crown Reserve.............
Gould Con........................
Great Northern ...........
La Rose ..........................
McKinley Dar. ...........
Nlpieelng ..........................
Peterson Lake ...........
Timiskaming .................
Trethewey .....................
York, Ontario .............

292.26 
886.70 

10,216.75 
324.00 

29,896.00 
260.00 
876.87 
866.00 

^ 141.50 
174. Q9
36.25 

10,169.00
3.141.50 

62.60
64.25 

2,358.00
630.00
262.50

6,100.00
37.50
32.60

6.867.50 
263.00

1,604.00
29,014.37

442.00
127.60

4,245.47

•le from five del. 
eight; pianos tea, 

ed-f”
!

* * *
INING stocks seem to have been 

more In favor of late than 
industrials. The market has 

not remained In any one condition for 
a long period, that Is true, neverthe
less trading tfaa been fairly active, and 
prices have moved In a comparatively 
wide margin. The statement concern
ing La Rose property caused a break 
In that stock. It was to the effect that 
late developments had not been sat
isfactory. Peterson Lake has recov
ered some of its loss, tout not all. It 
Is, perhaps due to the fact that at the 
various properties steady enterprise 
Is being conducted that the public Is 
taking a more sanguine view of the 
mining market.

M W. A. Willey
1 B, Adelaide Street Ë.

Others Expected Hourly 
Don’t Wgit for Another . 

ACT NOW!

600 Already Two 
Big Oil Strike» in 
Calgary' District

... 4,600 

... 1,350 

... 4,200
or two good «hlp- 
Vale Dairy, 661
_____ ed7 200 éf2,600

32,100
11,200
6,000
7,700
7,800

LUCK. Send birth
ir wonderful horo- 
! life. Prof. Rap- 
ave., New York.

e * a x

A 600
LEAVING New -York stock 
broker says: .“The speculative 
community Is obsessed with too 

great a peselmism; while there is some 
reason for this feeling in industrial 
circles there is not so much in the 
stock market viewpoint. We believe 
that stock market prices are now sell-* 
Ing ex-polltlcal de

1,600
4,900
2,500

7tf

ee—The best and
Wished.
•rt. Conn.

600
East era 4,370

IA» OFFERING TO THE PUBLIC, SHARES
IN THE

7tf 400
236

> rich, congenial 
ompamons; Inter- 
id pnoto tree. Th# 
rille. Fla.

* * *
HERE is nothing on the horizon 

to lend assistance dn deciding 
what form the anticipated 

change will take. There are no' Indi
cations pointing to a specific time. The 
more Impatient will find avenues of 
Investment suitable to his require- „ 
ments, and pbssibly at prices Which 
will ensure good returns. The patient 
Investor will continue to mark time 
with the markets. His opportunity 
will come when decisions are known, 
when the course Is made plain, when 
the map of progress la a fixed cer
tainty, and when legitimate enterprise 
needs his funds.

86,200
8,200

700

i

Tmagogism, ex-low 
< tariff, ex-buslnese dépréssion, ex-rate 

Increase and ex-bumper crops.” 
seems reasonable to believe that he is 
right OILS LIMITED7 33,650

Itely. The RellsMe 
Club has large 

eiigib.e members, 
early marriages, 

rs. Wrubel, Box 26 
7123466

Totals 226,605 $106,067.91

OFFERS OF LOAN MAY 
EXCEED PREVIOUS RECORD
PARIS, June 27.—The new $160,000,000 

loan already has been oversubscribed flf-

tul
f i

* * *

AT $1 PER SHAREc URRENT events form a chain of 
evidence to prove that It Is a 
case of getting down to ‘Teal 

Trade will be seasonably
This company have some 2500 acres of oil leases south of Calgary, 

where a leadfng geologist says th7nJ,^eh1^e|1ee=0^l^bert2r ’

“* gatfj "‘32S
fore^the prices double and treble, as a very small investment may make

^oT^mvest,0^ tilÆîen ».
mlt^TtüTanticime r^ame^ °th^upon °wh!c“ the® Dtogman well 

is located.

'ed. Are you a vlo-
oarbansm? I c*h- 

i card for appolnt- 
, 166 Shaw street

' value.”
vitalized soon, and a more cheerful 
feeling will run thru the community. 
When the uncertainty Is over, when 
the people know what they have to 
contend with then we may look tor a

77
ancher, 50, would 
oledo League, To-

Dull Timesfor the loan will decisively loose the 
French public’s hoarded money.

Moreover quite apart from the Interests 
of present Brazilian bondholders, the de
lay in completing negotiations for the 
Brazilian loan Is highly embarrasing to 
French and British creditors of that coun
try on trade account Prospects of the 
moment undoubtedly favor comfortable 
money conditions. But the outcome le 
still thought to depend so largely on the 
course of events In Brazil, Ulster and 
Paris that, until matters clear up In those 
quarters, no real return of confidence Is 
possible.

SUCCESS OF LOAN 
AUSPICIOUS FACTOR

IF SUITED? Beet
published. Mailed 

espondent, Toledo, wrHV TH1?5EE gsttstx»-*
ln view Producing ell. above, and the tact that If the
leasesUof "he, whîch tofrtSek*towelling "^ls '’stock

!

7tf

come end 
FBRITY. 
the ether frequently take place 
suddenly.

jro—likewise MtOS- 
Changee from one toones.

■‘«rter«, for victor, 
Bloor West. ed-?

Delay in Completing Arrange
ments is Embarrassing to 

Creditors

r
Be Prepared is 
the Motto

Ired, bought, sold 
records. 268 Par-

ed-7
should adv 
have a large
ing at an eafiy d^^ ^ q YEARSLEY, BROKER,

402 Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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Claflln Failure.
The chief interest here ln the Claflln 

failure centres on the question whether 
It must be regarded as indicative of gen
erally adverse condltlohe. American 
cables to us eay no, but financial Lon- 

. don thinks differently. There to no dto-
T7 • T 1 f -L position to fasten the blame on the Wash-Lconomjc Importance Ot the ln6t°n authorities; nevertheless, there is 

tv/L . n • a teeiing that the general tendency toWheat Lrop IS Kecog- ft®? invested savings abd capital dls-
. f 0 tlnguished from earned Incomes all to

nized occasioning chaos everywhere, and that,
combined with the exactions of labor, it 
tends to raise tne cost of doing business 

nkgravating rather than relieving your 
social problems.

IRepresentatives 
Wasted :Do not wait lor the change for 

the better. Get your company 
Incorporated, organized and 
ready to place on the market. 
Remember—the »un 1» always 
shining somewhere. Let us help 
you out.

TYPISTS trained 
oronto. Net cata- GOLD MOVEMENT IS LESSed

( _nnlv tor, and wish to purchase ..........................................
rhe OUs Umited, at $1.00 a share, and enclose $ ..............

COLLEGE, Yonge
s, Toronto. Sum- 
une, July, August

I here 
shares in 
to pay to* same.

1
Aed7

We Procure 
Charters of 
Incorporation

DATEING IN STENO 
S. Civil 
it. Matriculation, 
ilogue, Domiyon 
unawick and Col- 

B. A., Principal

NAME .!.-.••• 

address
Service I

67?

NEW YORK, June 27.—The London 
correspondent of The Poet cables as fol
low# :

The most encouraging factor ln the 
Duropean situation Is the undoubted suo-

Banking System.
It is recognized that the succeaeful In

auguration of your new banking 
la facilitated by the present conul 
slack trade and easy money; 
also considered impossible that contrac
tion of credit to at least some extent can 
be avoided in connection with the sub
scription by natlenal banks to the region
al bank capital. Therefore, this week’s 
renewal of your gold export movement 
has been distinctly deprecated, and each 
additional shipment, instead of evoking

;e system 
ltions of 

but It Is

AND MARKET SECURITIES. teen times, althoithe ‘«"e favo?
only announced two days 6 S° * by the 
table reception 0<J-he l0£ ’ exceeded the 
Public and the banka Ag th
expectation more than a week

offer» for tne

COMMUNICATEerfluous hair re- 
treet. North 4729. We do not claim any super

natural power or hypnotic Influ
ence to compel the public to buy 
securities against their own 
judgment or will, but we do 
claim to KNOW HOW to organ
ize a company and WHERE to 
market securities to ensure the 

possible success. During 
te stringency we have se-

A *ceee with which the French Government 
loan will be placed on July 7. That Is 
already insured by the large oversub
scription ln advance,from Paris and other 
markets. It Is still Impossible to say, 
however, whether the actual

ed7
with os If you are Interested In

scalp treatment.
inchester St. ed7 otiVVbriîevell that the

will beat all previous records. Investment Securitiesloanïiven at re»ldence«, 
hnell, 191 Church payments We are Specialists InBULGARIAN KING

AS ANIMAL TRAINER
i best 

the la
cured a large number of new 
British clients, and hope to 
merit a continuance of their pat
ronage by onr offering» of 
meritorious dividend-paying pro
positions. 16 TEARS’ EXPERI
ENCE. ONE ADDRESS. OCR 
OWN office ln London, England. 
Stocks and Bonds bonght 
sold. Orders executed on 
exchanges.

UNLISTED ISSUES
„ and

MINING STOCKS
HERON & CO.

'aving
Peculiar Hobby Taken Up by 

Royal Elephant Ad
mirer.

BERLIN, June 27.—The sovereigns 
of Europe have, and have had, eome 

The Kaiser has a 
distinct penchant for carpentry, while 
what King Christian does not know 
about the printer’s craft Is not worth 
knowing.

It has remained, however, for King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria to take up the 
strangest pastime at all—animal 
training. A little while ago the King, 
tiring of the ordinary methods of re
lieving his mind from the cares of 
state, invested In four elephants. And 
now he spends nil hid spare time teach- 

; ing his giant pots all that an educat- 
*| ed elephant is required to know. The

Public Must Have Confidence !rete contractor, 13 
ure- 

Sd7
nto. Phone .1
given.

y FLEMING & MARVINtheir royal masterMember» Toronto Stock Exchange.
*rTS derma recognize 

when he visits them, tout they can do 
ueveral simple tricks at his bidding. 
The king is very proud of his pets, and 
whenever hto court Is visited by any- 

of distinction the royal guest te 
to be taken to the farm to admire 

beasts at their work and

O new enterprise is an investment.
have such confidence in the value of established and going 
industries that it is eager to undertake the creation ot new 

ones, anxious to speculate on the possibilitis of building up new 
machines which will earn profits, before there can be any further ma
terial Industrial progress in this country.
Importance to the welfare of the country and the people, that euch 
speculative confidence toe created as will cause the stocks of mining, 
industrial and transportation companies to advance until they have 
ee equal value to or In excess of the cost of reproducing the proper
ties they represent, 
assume that there will be any general tendency toward the creation 
ot new industries to compete with or supplant , the activitiee of those 
already doing business—The Boston Commercial.

The public must come toN \ 6King SteW.,TorontoRKET, 432 Queen
College 806. ed-7 Members Standard Stock Exchange,curious hobbies. >ed7tfIndustrial Financial Co. 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING.'arriages , ————— ■ , ------------, one

" sure
four beasts are housed at a farm on the great 
the outskirts ot Sofia, and every day play.
King Ferdinand spends an hour or so 
with them, superintending their tolet 
ani? training them. WOODBURY, Conn., June 27.—Fire be-

The king has brought hto usual zeal Ueved to be of incendiary origin early 
and enthusiasm to bear on his hobby, today, destroyed the plant of the Ameri- 
and the consequence to that his ele- can Shear and Knife Oo. In Hotchktoe- 
phants would do credit to a profession- ville, entailing an estimated loss of $60,- 
al trainer. Not ouly do the wchy- 000. The concern employed 125 hands.

-1* V

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.It is of the utmost WILLIAM C. BULLOCK, 

Manager.
Members Toronto Board of 

Trade, Dominion Stock Ex
change. Consulting and Ad
visory Financiers

l of pony carriage»
In stock; we manu- 
les in all. Intend- 
I do well to lnspec—. 
>w rooms at Queen 
: Con boy Carriage 
holesale and retail 

ed7

ied?k

FIRE WIPED OUT PLANT. J. P. CANNON & CO.
Until this i« accomplished it ie absurd to Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

IS KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

18 Toronto St.. Toronto 3ji
loving Alee LONDON, ENGLAND.

ed-7Raising done. A 
•eet ed-7

\K » Yx

•x

CALGARY AND SWEETGRASS OILFIELDS,
MMETBD

SAMOS OFFICE: 1 B, ADELAIDE OT. B. 
TORONTO.

Enclosed find f 
of Sweetgreee stock at price quoted above.
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Wychwoode got off first In the run 
column In tlie Vermont Senior League 
first game, scoring two In the first and 
two in the second on four hits and an 
equal number of errors, 
scored their only run in the third when 
McMullen beat out a hit to third and 
scored on Riley's double to left.
Red Sox missed a great chance to tally in 
the fourth when McMullen struck out 
with three on. Wychwoods look stronger 
with four new faces on their line-up. 
Philips of Wychwoods, besides tearing off 
some circus catches in left, led with the 
bat. 1 Riley of the Red doubled on his 
only time at bat. Score:

Ked SOX— A.B. R. II. O. A. E.
Munitord, Sb. ..
Tucker, cf. ....
McMullen, ss. ..
Howey, rf. ....
Riley, c....................
Hungerford, If.
Deas. lb.................
Swalne, 2b............
Kevins, p. .....

totals .<....
Wychwoods—

Wall, lb...................
Philips, If.............
Morton, cf.............
Smedley, 2b. ..
Gracey, rf. ....
Giles. 3b.................
Corcoran, c. ...
Stewart, as. ...
Brown, p...............
Gearing, as. ...

Totals ............
Red Sox . .....................0 0 1
Wychwoods

Two base hit—Riley. Stolen bases— 
Morton, Brown, Mumford, Tucker, Mc
Mullen, Swaine. Struck out—By Kevins 
5, by Brown 6. Bases on balls—Off Ke
vins 2, off Brown 3. Left on bases—Red 
So* 9, Wychwoods 8. Passed ball—Cor
coran. Hit by pitcher—Swaine, McMul
len. Balk—Brown. Time 1.15.
Pire—"Dooney" Hardy.

The Red Sox

The

0 0
s0
l1

0 1
f0

0 0
» 6
0 *
0 1

.26 1 4 18
A.B. R. H. O. 

0 0 7
1 2
0 12 
10 1 
0 0 2 
0 I' 0 
0 0 7
110 
110 
0 0 0

28 4 21 7 2
0 o—i

2 2 0 0

um-

Red Sox Could Not Make an 
Up-Hill Climb in Vermont 

League Game

WYCHWOODS BATTED 
OUT VICTORY EARLY

l

-.t ‘ -• 7%* .-
~T^rrrr' .'--îÿ-/''.--ft'*.- «MStTï* •

I
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mTHEEE-1NNINGS GAME 

WENT TO EATONIAS
PICTURE THEATRI 

LIE WITH WOi
BARACAS’ ERRORS 

COST THEM A GAME
STROLLERS WIN 

AT KETCHUM PARK
ft?"!, »» k*ST. ANDREWS TRIM 

. ST. MARYS OUTFIT
4

AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTOK, June 27.—Entries for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse 2600, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs:
Martian...
Tippecanoe
Southern Maid. ..105 Gordon
Ray o’Light........... 107 Galaxy ...

SECOKD RACE—Purse 3500, 
year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 11-16 
miles:
Sea Lord.................. 100 Epona
Sykesie.......................103 Astarte
T. P. Conneff.. ..109 Duke of Chester.100 

102 xOakland Lad.. 104

Kendons Easily Win in Senior 
Dov ircourt Baseball 

l eague Fixture

Batted Out Five Runs in Sec- 
' ond—St. Pauls Also Got 

to Newman

Election Returns Will Be Bt 
letined in Several Toronto 

Houses

Win Opening Game at Stan
ley Barracks in Good Style 
—St. Marys Scored Late

Close Score in Initial Northern 
League Game—A Pitch

ers’ Battle
107104 Just T. 

107 Mordecai 107
107 #110

three-
In the Ddvercourt Bark Senior League 

Saturday, t endons defeated Baracas 8 to 
1. Baracas made a. total of eight errors. 
Score:

Kendone-f A.B. R. H. P.O. A E.
A. Lancaster, p. .. 4 1 1 1 3 0
Fleming, c....... 4 1 0 0 2 0
Donohue, 3#. ............ 4 2 2 2 0 0
F. Lancaster, r.f. .4-1100
A. Hill, lb............... 4 0 1 4 0 0
A. Price, s.S. ............ 4 2 1 0 1
Eagleson, a>............. 4 O' 0 4 0 0
W. Price, 1. :........... 3 0 2
Hlcklngbotqam, c.f. 3 0 0

Total4 .........
Baracas—

Weal, lb............ ..
Graham, U............
Ham, r.f....................
Allan, p.....................
Lee, 3b......................
Hughes, c.l............
Cole, e.s.....................
Hanna, 2b. ......
Gordon, c.
Patterson, ...

Owing to the rain the opening game 
of the Don Valley League didn’t get 
under way until 2.45, and as the league 
rules call the game at 8.60 ,the fans 
were treated to one hour of fast and 
exciting ball. Newman made hie first 
start of the season and came thru with 
a victory over his old team mates. St 
Patils. St. Pauls «cored two In the 
Initial Innings after two were out on 
fast double play, and added two more 
1 nthe third on 2 singles and an error. 
Eatonia started oft with two singles, 
but both runners were thrown out 
stealing. They got to Cooney in the 
second, scoring five more, H. Moxen 
hitting for the circuit with two on 
the paths. They cinched the game in 
the third, scoring three on 3 singles 
and a double. Nichols of Eatonia 
made a great catch off Ooon- 

<cys long fly ln the left field. Score:
St Paul—

Miller, 2b. .......
Gallagher, Lf. ....
Fullerton, e.s. ...
Beattie, 3b...............
Farrell, lb................
Morris, c...................
Malone, r.t. ..........
Sullivan, m..............
Cooney, p. .......

Total.....................
Ea ton-la—

Nichols. Lf...............
Stringer, e^a ...
Nicholson, m. ...
T. Moxen, 3b. ...
Hetherington, lb.
H. Moxen. 2b. ...
Aikens, r.f...............
Cully, c......................
Newman, p.............

So that Toronto will hot have i 
come down town Monday evening 
learn the result of the election, Tia 
World has arranged to give several a 
the big moving picture houses the m 
suits as quickly as big news develonâ 
These returns will be upon the screen! 
within two minutes after they 
known.h T e uptown audiences will 
know ho wthe province and city an 
going quite as soon as the people h 
front at The World bulletin sheet a 
its office. . ,

These theatres have arranged witl 
The World tor quick results:

Garden Theatre, College and epadin* 
York Theatrei Yonge and Blow. 
Park Theatre. Blor and Lansdoi 
Madison Theatre, Bloor and Baothi 
And for the convenience of 

downtown crowd ln the Sti 
Theatre the returns will also be poi 
there.

Strollers took the long end of a 2-0 ver
dict hi the initial game of the Northern 
Senior League at Jesse Ketchum Park. 
Both Brown and Jeffers pitched good ball, 
but the latter weakened ln the fourth. 
The batting of Haliburton and "Ty" WH- 

and Knowles’ holding were the fea-

St. Andrews kept up their winning 
Streak by handing it to St. Marya, 6-2, in 
the opening game. Stanley Park was as 
dry as a chip when St. Marys faced St. 
Andrews. The latter were first to show, 
when they landed two runs in the second 
Innings, on Brown’s error and hits by 
Campbell and Newson. St. Marys had 
two on. with two out, in the third, when 
Hill singled, but H. Barker threw Brown 
out at the plate. O’Hearn fell asleep on 
first base In the third, and when he woke 
up St. Andrews had pushed three runs 
across on only one hit. Hill came to the 
rescue with a beautiful peg to third, or 
St Andrews would have been scoring 
yet. Brown of St. Marys was off his feed 
and was yanked off second base in the 
fourth. St. Marys broke the ice in the 
sixth, scoring one on two-base smashes 
by Spanton and O’Hearn.

Bt Patricks will play Parkdale, cham
pions of West Toronto Senior League, on 
Stanley Park at 10 a.m. on the holiday, 
and the fans will have an opportunity to 
compare the two leagues.

St Mary
Connolly, c.f....................4
Brown, ss.........................«
Nicholson, 2b...................3
Skaln, l.f.................
Hill, c.......................
Finley, 3b................
Spanton, r.f. ...
O'Heam, lb. ...
Kelly, p.....................
Bennett, 2b. ...

Totals ...........
Bt. Andrews—

Richards, 3b. .. ;
Simpson, 2b...........
Algie, c.f. ............
F. Barker, p................4
TJre, lb. ...................
Scruten, s.s............
Campbell, r.f. ...
Newson. c.............. .
H. Barker, 1.L ..
Delgon, l.f................

102
107

Bacchante....
xExmer............

xCole entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, four-year- 

olds and up, selling, five and a halt fur
longs:
Cecil..................
Sackcloth..... ,
Stout Heart........... 105 Astrologer .
Wanda Pltzer....*96 Tankard ...
Gen. Ben Ledl. ..*100 Vanbu ..........
U. See It..................110 Cowl .............

Also eligible:
A rra.n ......•••■•• ±05

FOURTH RACE—Mount Hope Steeple
chase, purse 3600, four-year-olds and up. 
selling, about two miles:

143 Porcupine 
161 Wonder Worker.146

Heart,104

it Oalson, 
tunes.

The teams went out in ofder for the 
first three innings, but the Strollers broke 
loose in the fourth and grabbed off a pair 
of tallies. After Reading had fanned, 
Haliburton singled, advanced to second 
on Brown’s infield out and scored whan 
Tommy Ach-eson hit to centre. Belling
ham doubled, scoring Acheson. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 4 0 1 2 0 u

0 0 3 0 0
.. 3 0 0 2 0 0

12 0 
0 2 0

3 1 1 0 ' 1 0
u 1 7 0 0
0 0 12 0

2 0 0 6 0 0

wo Lenr 
!aid Long! 
!vent at H

....•94 Euterpe ................ _??

....101 Parlor Boy 104 0
111

::>ioo 10 0 
10 0105

•113
.. 38 8 8 14 6 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.. 3 0 0 6 1 0
..311201 
.. 3 0 1 0 0 0
.. 3 0 1 0 0 0
..3 0 0 3 2 1.. 2 0 1 0 0 0.. 2 0 0 1 2 0
.. 2 0 0 3 0 2

... 1 0 0 0 0 2

... 1 0 0 0 3 »

23 1 4 16 I 6
021140 0—8

Baracas .. J................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Umpire—fDutch” Falconer.

IhsaIsI te T
___ LTON, ,
g weather h 
idance at t 
i the largesi 
meeting in 

*. The light 
e the track t 
only Marioi 

it and Okeir 
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re two Tort 
id Trunk 
e thousand ] 
f city. The 
for a Saturt 
ng was ke< 
naught-8eUi! 
, but notwit 
ie purse onl.t

Stroller.
West. l.f.
McLaugnhn, m............2
Reading, r.f.'.. 
Haliburton, 2b.
Brown, p............
Acheson, as. .
Bellingham, lb............3
Johnson, 3b. ........ 2
Stevenson, c.

147Exton..
Luckola
MFIFTH RACE—Grimsby Handicap, 

3700, three-year-olds and up, 1 l-te

96 Lochiel
Irish Gentleman 97

...3 1 2 

...3 0 0ua

purse 
miles :
Floral Park 
Hearts of Oak. ...116 
Dorothy Dean....111

Declared at 36 each: 116Barnegat..................109 Plate Glass ....U0
Pardner ......... 106

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile, on theturr.
CrntAuri ....*90 Bundle of RagsSun1 Queen......*106 Çhad Buford
Sir Fretful ..112 Joe Nealon • Vi io Zodiac?.......V..'*95 King McDowell.^
Cassowary........... *107 Liberty Hall • ••
Cliff Edge................115 Tinto ■■■■■ ■ h

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3500, three 
selling, one mile, on tne

A.B * H O. A. B. 
... 1 0 0 0 0 0

■ 2 », 0 1 0 6
..,2 2 1 3 0 1
..<* 2 2 2 0 0
... 2 0 10 11
>..2 0 0 2 8 2
... 2 0 2 1 0 0
... 2 0 0 0 0 1
... 1 0 0 0 1 0

103
h

Totale 
Kendons ..

..25 2 5 21 7 0
A.B R H. O. A. E. 

..3 0 0 1 1 0

..3 0 0 J 1-, 0

..3 0 O V 0 0

..3 0 1 6 2 0

..2 0 0 0 1 0

..3 o r 0 4 3 1

..2 0 2 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 111 

.... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ......... ..'...24 0 3 21 9 2
•Batted for McNichol in the seventh.

Strollers .................................... 000200 0—2
St. Francis ............................. 000000 0—0

Two-base hit—Bellingham. Struck out 
—By Brown 5, by Jeffers 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Jeffers 2. Stolen bases—West, 
McLaughlin. Wild pitch—Jeffers. Time, 
1.20. Umpire—W. Thorne.

WINNIPEG MEETS THAMES ROW 
ING CLUB.

HEALEY ON THAMES, Eng. June 8 
—The Winnipeg Rowing Club Is draw 
against the Thames Rowing Club in tl 
first round of the Grand Challenge Cu 
for eights at the Royal Regatta her 
which lasts from July 1 to 4. The Can, 
dlans’ chances of winning the heat ai 
favorable.

The Union Boat Club of Boston ! 
drawn to meet the London Rowing Chil 
and Harvard University crew it 1 
meet the Leander Boat Bhi 
ln the same round of the Grand Challeni 
Cup. It Is thought locally that the Bo, 
ton crew should dispose of London: I 
which case the Bostonians will meet I 
the semi-finals the crew which wins 
heat between the Mayence Rowing C 
and Jesus College, Cambridge.

Harvard is pitted against Great Brita 
premier club, but river experts are 
vided in opinion as to whether Lear 
or Jeeue is the better eight this y 
The winner of the heat probably will n 
the Winnipeg Rowing Club In the se 
final.

Totals . ...
St. Francis—

Woods, 2b..................
Clarke, lb...................
Talt Lf........................
Donohue, c................
McNichol, 3b. ....
Knowles, s.s.............
Wilson, r.f..................
AHward, m. ................  2
Jeffers. P. ..
•Byrne ..........

98 KIN i’8 HIDING PLACE..'.*109
!

.16 4 6 » 6 5 
A.B R. H. O. A. B. 
.312100 .1 0 3 0 1 1 
.1 0 0 0 0 0 
.2 2 1 0 0 1 
.1 1 0 2 0 0 
.2 2 2 1 1 0 
.211000 .1 1 0 6 0 0 
.801010

LONDON, June 27. In the old oak 
roof-tlmbets of a, cottage occupied by 
the rector’ i gardener at Monnlngton- 
on-Wye, n:ne miles from Hereford, an 
ancient co astrtictlon has been found 
resembling a huge beehive. It is made 
entirely of straw tied in rolls and held 
together by split bramble, Just as the 
old bee-po s used to be made.

Tradition has always credited this 
cottage, uftrich Is known as Double 
Cottage, v 1th being a place 
Charles II. hid himself when he became 
a fugitive latter Cromwell’s victory at 
Worcester. The existence of the straw 
barrel, hoy’ever, has not been known 
till now. I : Is therefore suggested that 
the King concealed himself in 
barrel.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 3 0 0

2 0 2 0 0 2
11 

4 0 0
10 14 10
1 0 0 2 2 0
2 1 2 0 0 0
2 0 1 6 0 3
3 0 0 0 3 0
2 0 0 0 1 1

116
2 1.0 
1 O' 0

andyear-olds and up,

Yankee Tree.....' 98 Ravenal
Clinton.......................*109 £url£ÿî*inâ 116
McCreary...................U* Benedctina ....116
'Rulcn Hîin ••••105 HcnotlC ..••••• _»=r.an::::::::io9 b*™*** .....112
Sprlngmass...............115 Etfendl ...

race r 
lourt 

ch the Gartl
W*Back6 B°a

126
Total ...........................16 8 9 9 3 2

Bt. Paul .............................................. .. 2 0 2—4
Eatonia .......................................................  0 6 3—8

Home run—H. Moxen. Three-baee hit 
—Fullerton. Two-base hit—.Farrell, New
man. Base» on balls—Off Cooney 1, off 
Newman 1. Struck out—By Cooney 2, by 
Newman 5. Double ptay—Stringer to H. 
Moxen to Hetherington. Umpire—Mah
oney.

624 2 7 18 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.312110 
.401310 

4 0 2 3 0 1
1112 0 

3 1 0 7 0 Ô
3 110 10
3 2 1 0 0 0
2 0 1 6 2 0
2 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

where RACallowance•Five pounds apprentice 
C*Weather cloudy: track tasL

AT DELORIMIER park.

and upwa 
ack Bay. 11: 
to 6, 1. i
mzareta, 10

I

STOUFFVILLE LOSE 
TO SIMPSON BOYS

»
t, t.DELORIMIER park, Montreal, June

07__Fntries for Monday are.
RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

the Dorothy Dean 
, 1 to 4, 8. 
Time 1.12%. 
marder and I 
K* opening e; 
fast sprintera 

rtongs. 1er whi 
2 to 6 favor 
aie Back Bay 
id drawing au 
ad. He set hi

FIRST
selling, 5 furlongs : 102

xtqv "RrirtF ....113 Fanchette
McAndrews............ 115 Little Jake ••••HB
Miss Christie.........100 Toronto ....... -102

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Margaret Lowery.106 Alta Welsh . 
Harvest Queen...105 Lucetta ••••••
Philopena.................108 Madeline B...
Dahomey Boy... .110 Tackle .. .....
Field Flower... ,..113 Handseletta ....11»
Carrissimo...............113 Carne • •

THIRD RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. 614: furlongs : ^ • ...
Scarlet Letter..-.106 Tempty Duncan.105
Red Path....................110 Water Lad ....110
Auster...........................113 Modem PrieclllallS
Vanhome....................113 E'aneull Hall ..115
Queed........................... 115 Jolly Tar ......—
Sunguid....................... — -

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs :
Panhachapii........... 105 Marty Lou ....105
Smirk......................... 113 Toison d’Or ...115
Bodkin.........................115 Casque .........
Austin Sturtev’t..115 Johnny Wise -.116
Tyro............................ 115 Gilbert Rose ..115
Brush........................... 118 Pass On

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6H furlongs :
Billy Stuart............
Yankee Lotus... .113 Nila .......................113

113 Tom Holland.. .115
Irish Kid..................115 Autumn .................116
Tiger Jim.
Red Jacket 

SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 7 furlongs:
Flask...........................100 CoL McDougall..102
Largo......................... 102 Mrs. Lally
Crowned.....................108 Grand Bend ... 108
Hoffman 
Maxton.

SETVBNTH RACE)—Three-year-olds an 
up, selling, 7 furlongs:
Miss Joe
Miss Menard......... 110 Cliff Top
Nino Muchacho. ..110 Promised Land.110
Our-Nugget............113 L. M. Eckert. ..115
H’y Hutchinson. .115 Eïye White ...116 
Pierre Dumas..T.115

EIGHTH RACE)—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Lady Robbi 
Lou Lanier 
Blue Jay...
Fastoso.. .-
Chilton Squaw.. .110 Ug 
Double Five

By a Staff Reporter.
ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto, June 27.— 

Simpson’s store lacross^team defeated 
Stouffville by a 9 to 5 score in a prelimi
nary O.A.L.A. game to the Natlonal- 
Tecumseh game. Simpsons always had 
the play, but poor shooting on their part ’ 
threw away half a dozen goals in the 
first and second periods. Line-up and 
score :

Simpsons—Goal, Ross; point, Kelly: 
cover, Arlss: defence. Brooks, Clapp and 
McKee: centre, Newton; home, Ben
nett; outside, Rowland; Inside, Boisseau.

Stouffville—Goal, Sanders; point. 
Courts; cover. Hodgins; defence. G. 
Halward, Meek and Hill; centre, J. 
Halward; home, Pennock; outside, Ma- 
chell; Inside, Anderson.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

AT AQUEDUCT.

113....29 6 9 21 8 1
... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 
... 0 2 3 1 0 0 •—6 

Two-base hits—Richards. Algie, Span- 
ton O’Heam. Wild pitches—Kelly. Bar
ker. Struck out—By Kelly 4, by Barker 
7. First on balls—Off Kelly 2, off Barker 
6. Left on bases—St. Marys 8, St. An
drews 7. Sacrifice hits—O’Heam, Simp- 
eon. Umpire—Halllnan.

Totals .. 
SL Marys .. 
SL Andrews iwci

’OUT OF THE HIGH REHT DISTRICT M

.1

..106
108 dro
108

a drive. Th 
the borne atre 
nth the lava 
1 Back Bay 
aner by thj 
an closed wl 
1 iras gaining

/110

AT LATONIA.j

LATONIA, June 27.—The entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE)—Selling, 
maiden colts and geldings, 6% furlongs: 

•98 Obolus 
100 McAdoo 
103 Sprudel
103 Star McGee ....103 
.103 Bellboy 
105 Moscow

two-year-old

ote Our Prices on Complete Room Outfits
This High Chair

113100Water Proof.
"Stone Wood.
Dundreary...
Rescue.............
Syrian..............
St. Charlcott

SECOND RACE)—Selling, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olds and up, six fur-

!nieodorlta................. *97 Buela Webb ...*98
qkmellla....................*100 Lena Vaal
Tavolara.................... 102 May L........................ 102
Royal Dainty.... 102 Lurla
Coy.................................103 Star of Danube 103
Loiiise Paul............*103 Duchess Daffy -103

THIRD RACE)—Selling, two-year-olds, 
5% furlongs:
Sweet Lotte.............*93 Rhodes
Alkanet.....................*103 Almeda Law’ce. 105
Malabar......................105 Yallah
F. A. Welgle.......... 108 Llndapayne ....112

FOURTH RACE)—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 11-16 miles:
Carpathla................
George Stoll... . ..104 Mockler .
Jenny Geddes.. ..106 Gambrlo 
World’s Wonder..110 Royal Tea

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and 70 yards:
Claribel.......................*95 Beaumont Belle.100
Oaable....................*100 Charmeuse ....•102
Hortense............ .",,.104 Surpassing
Bankblll...................105 BolyhlU ..
Liol Bean..

SIXT HRACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Annie Sellers....*97 Stavano ..

*99 Prospect .
100 Gold Color 
104 Fellowman

100 118 t-103 BBCONP RAC 
iar-olds and up
rlongs :i__
1. Irish P«“t.

1 to 1 ahV4 to 1 
1. Hear»/ of O 

1 8 and - to 10- 
3. Mauelus. 1C
Timet0l28 1-6. 

id Capet Sauce 
Another big u

108
110

.116

\ This Davenette Genuine
Fumed

AQUEDUCT, June 27.—Entries fer 
Monday are:

rtACE—For maidens, 3-year- 
old* and up, selling, etx furlongs: 

Caglloero
B. Mom....................103 Rodondo ................108
Miss Cavanagh... *98 Delegate
Hannah.................. vl07 Margaret Melee.103

ms

t£***#.f h #//»*. /*118
$35102 Wzi'll vO 1" 1In hardwood, well- 

braced, golden finish. 

A beautifully made suh * 

stantlal high chair. Reg. 

$1.85. Special....................

102 105108 Dakota110107 CoL Farr ,I 106 yMother

Oak of
a 7OakH p„—».,i118116 Haldeman*96 1 136 pounds, 

the «arly rui
SECOND RACE—For mares, three- 

year-olds and up,
Sprite......................... „ _
Helen Barbee... .114 Hedge .....................109
Hester Prynne.,.106 Pomette Bleu ..100
Appasslon.........

Also eligible:
Aeylade................

118 handicap, 6% furlongs: 
122 Flying Fairy ...111108 theBlack or brown Spanleli 

rexlne leather upholstering, 
back and seat neatly 
strapped, fitted with Na
tional fabric spring, and 
pure white cotton felt 
mattress

a7Make* a Couch or Bed Gray
and102

135C*9 vori1 102 T. M. Green...*103 Cash, $1 Weekly earu of Oak v 
IS end he w* 
vn easily by a 
1 lue was third, 
vorite. The 1

104 110110 The Monk 
. 110 Leialoha 106 Undaunted

THIRD RACE)—For three-year-olds
and up, selling, 15-16 miles:
Paton ..
Cynosure
Stars and Stripes.*89 Taypay .

FOURTH RACE)—For two-year-olds, 
the clover, five furlongs:
Dismiss.
Seashell 
Catalan.

95108 11d$
111:

I no*109 Any Port 
.107 Dalngerfleld ....107 

•102
108 Jack Laxson ...110

4 Specials 
in Complete 
Outfits

no The
B ThisThis THIRD RACE 

ear-olds, 6 fui 
; 1. Eagle, 110 ( 
nd 3 to 6.

1. Blackthorn, 
• 1 and 6 to 1. 
8. Kazan, 118 

md 4 to 6. •
Time 1,01 8-5. 

iànce, Doll Glr 
Star Bird, Roy a

105
105 105 Pixy 

119 Lady Barbara .106 
. 99 Capra

106ft; m

Nurse’s
Rocker

106

Chiffoniers mst98 ns. ...104 Protagoras
............105 Rosemary
...........107 Jessup Burn ..107
........... 107 MI

105 FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, one mile:
Rolling Stone.... 102 Leo Skolny 
Altamaha..
Vandergrift

100King...............
L. H. Adair
Hanly............
Galleyslave.

105It! 104
,110 F107 106 Stargaze 

Holiday
105 V,

Rich, American golden 
finish oak, exactly like 
cut, 5 drawers and cup- 
board.Reg. $16.50, for

Brush ....109.108 106fl 95 In hardwood, gol
den finish, built 
to last for ever.
In the regular i 
way would cost 
$1.40. Special ..

no This Couch, Morris Chair, Table, 
Living Rug, Oak Rocker, Window 

Shades and Lace oo n r 
Curtains ........ UOelU

$6 Cash—$1 Weekly.

u Sr115 Yulfetlde .. 
Weather fine, cool; track fast.

115Rf •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. '"The third rac 

of maidens, all 
lng to the post. 
between1 Slagle 
was the usual 
tilings and the I 
peculation, 
founded to tl6 
tart and drav 
leld for speed, 
t any etage an 
horn by four I 
ng caught in s 
t at the tar tu: 
inlshed third.

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds, con
dition, five furlongs:
Type............................ 112 Lampoon
Hafiz........................... 107 Dismiss
Charter Maid....104 Razzano ...
Ninety Simplex. ..107 Sarsona ...
Eddie Dolling... .112 Geo. Roesch ...107 
Tinklebell..................112 Antrim ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

/ Room
Outfit

B j
109 h

.........112WHITE
LABEL

:109
This Bed with spring, math 
Bedroom tress, pillows and bed

ding, Dresser, Rocker 
and Chair, Rug, Window 

Shades, and Lace Curtains.
Only.....................................

104 »
12.75•1 ■i Outfit 99 c, I

41.75 iBig Entry forI |6 Cash—$1 Weekly.■ This Set of
Dining-Room
Chairs

( 1
Waterloo Races« Extension Table, 6 Chairs 

and 1 Arm Chair, Rug, Set 
of Dishes, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, etc., Blinds and 
Lace Curtains.

This
Dining
Room
Ou’-fit
Only ..

FOU R-E«fi , four-year
Villes:

1. Promoter, : 
I and 1 to 2.
, 2. Velelnl, 181 
1 and 7 to 6.

8. Guncotton, 
and 1 to 3. 
Time 8.181- 

Rldgley, Malag

I til

1 Is
ill

A special meeting of the executive of 
the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association 
was held at the Bay Tree Hotel Saturday 
afternoon, when final arrangements for 
the thirty-second annual national cham
pionships of the association, to be held 
at Waterloo next Wednesday (Dominion 
Day), were made.

Entries closed Saturday for the 
with well over fifty names on the list. 
The returns are .not all In yet, as Mon
day's mail is yet to be included. It is 
expected that fully seventy-five ridera 
will line up for the dozen events on the 
program.

Among those present at Saturday’s 
conference was Mr. J. H. Rooe of Water
loo, the hon. president of the C.W.A., who 
is looking after the preparations at 
Waterloo. With band concerts, automo
bile parade, and numeroua other local 
events, it looks like another big Dominion 
Day for “Lagerville.”

Exceptionally valuable prizes have been 
secured by the committee for the various 
races, including several bicycles, gold 
watches, medals, trophies and accessories.

in rich American 
oak, golden fin
ish, set consists 
of 6 small chairs 
and 1 ' arm chair 
full box seats, up
holstered ln Rex
lne leather. Reg. 
117.60. Special

59.75ALE h
i $9 Cash—11.60 Weekly.

! Gaa Range, Kitchen Cabi
net, Kitchen Utensils, 12 
square yards of Oilcloth, 
two Kitchen Chairs and 

Rocker, 2 Window Shades.
Only................................. ..

This 
Kitchen 
Ou fit

' ! l l: n.
The steeplecl 

lg contest, th« 
» a drive bet» 
hmcotton, ln 
*lf a length, 

■ages, but ws 
Hams made hli 
latter led to t 
■Some stretch P 
■cotton, after c 

I ln the hom 
the fifth ju 

Privet 1

iii 12.75HAS A FLAVOR YOU'LL 
ENJOY

races,!» • 37.75 99 cask, $1 weekly

$6 Cash—$1 Weekly. This Handsome Buffet[ T lET the delicious flavor of this bot- 
tied ale linger on your palate and

I___ I watch how quickly you make
friends, q There’s nothing in the 

ale line you’ll form such a lasting pre
ference for—not even imported brands. 
Try this ale home and get your folks’ 
opinion.

1 j.

This Marvel 
Coal Range

This China 
Cabinet

golden solid quar
tered oak China 
Cabinet, with bent 
glaee ends, ad
justable shelves, 
and ornamental 
top, panelled with 
a genuine British 
plate mirror. Reg
ularly worth $26. 
Special

98 cask 91 weekly

rr 2i
S R.G FIFTH 

Intakes, purse 
1 1-16 miles:
8 L Privet Pe 
to 6 and 1 to 
f 2. Barnegat, 

— 6 and out.
3. The Uefae 

*1 and 7 to 6. 
■: Time L46.

--

F
Tested range, 6 

holes, large oven, 
guaranteed ln 
every way. mi •

»!
I !a"18.75!Lyonde's Photographs 

At 25 p. c. Reduction

I . The Connaug 
« the progran 

Ï Hon. J. S. Hi 
fctvas ridden by 
t when the star 
[ j1 The furthe 
♦ «ead. Privet 

and at the fi 
, in iront of th 
I the Usher thir 
Blwah, a forwi 

,• turn, bled am

Pint or quart- 
size bottles de
livered by deal
ers.
Also served at 
hotels.

ThisDOMINION 
B REWERY 
COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 

\ Queen St. East 
^ Toronto

1 22.50 1

Fall Leaf 
Table

mZ &Üill'" j

re 7As nearly all our regular customere 
are out of the city at this season of the 
year we have decided, as ln former 
years, to make the above reduction 
during the months of July and Augrust, 
thus placing within the reach of every 
one the very finest product» of the 
camera at less than the cost of ordin
ary photographs. Our most splendid 
♦6 00 per dozen photographs will now 
cost you 33.75. Please remember that 
on and after Sept. 1, as heretofore, 
the sllghteet reduction will not be con
sidered. All work made by the Lyonde 
Prism Light sitting either day or 
night

I it
f Made In rich American oak, golden 

finish, has .’urge British bevel mirror, 
two small cutlery drawers, shaped 
tnd lined, deep cupboard Space and 
full length linen drawer. Reg. $31.00. 
Special

In j golden elm, with heavy 
turned and bolted legs. Reg. 
$4.ji5. Special ....................

CopV SIXTH RA< 
olds and up, i 

1. Coppertoi 
1 and even.

1. Brookfleli
and 1 to 3.

8. Toy Boy, 
And 7 to 10.

Time 1.06 4 
®Ulott, Black 
Brandywine, ran.

Jli M
I

7V1 3.49
THE BIG STORE AT CORNER OF BATHURST and QUEEN STREETS
Mre»————■—J---------------- --------------------------- :—  ' ' - 

21.75*2agg- N $4 Cash and $1 Weekly.-6.

Frederick Lyonde,
Studio, 99 King St. W1 FORO

6
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Youngcou- 
ples re
mem be r,- 
we special
ize in com
plete room 
out! its

mm This
Baby’s

Crib
h

White enamel, 
size 2 ft 6 in. 
by 4 ft. « in, 
drop side, com- 
Plete with 
mattress, tor

tti

J i[
II

7.35

If you live 
oiit of the 
cil y write 
for cata
logue and 
fn ie freight 
prbposition

Monday’s Entries
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rms Will Be •:

eral Toronto! FAST FRENCHMEN BATTLE WITH 
INDIANS AT ISLAND STADIUM

BIGGEST UPSET OF SEASON
WHEN GIDDINGS’ CRACK FAIO

THE DIAMOND SCULLSises
i

HENLEY-ON-THAMES,
June 27.—For the Diamond 
R. Dibble, amateur sculling cham
pion of America, and represent
ing the Don Rowing Club of To
ronto, was drawn agalnet F. 
Scrutton, a member of the Vik
ings Rowing Club. Scrutton row
ed In a Leander boat In the 1918

William Tudor Gardiner of the 
Union Boat Club, Boston, has 
been drawn against G. C. Frlpp of 
Manchester;
also of Boston, against Mr 
of the Thames Rowing Club, and 
James B. Ayer, another entrant 
from Boston, against R. Gould of 
New Zealand and Jesus College, 
Cambridge.

Eng.,
Sculls,O will not have „

Monday evening j| 
of the election, ’flu 
ed to give several j 
icture houses the ti 
s big news deveioti 
be upon the scre2 

es after they jjjj 
own audiences wH 
•ovince and city gS 

as the people y 
rid bulletin sheet 2

have arranged wit] 
ok results:
College and epadini 
onge and Bloor. 1 
Slor and Lansdowm 

Bloor and Bathurs 
onvenlence of th 
1 " -In the stran 
is will also be poste.

■Tzn7M mHÜ:>• >o ffti Top-Notchers Fight for Sec
ond Time This Season — 
Close and Exciting at; All 
Times

■ ■

jrish Heart, at Sixty to One, 
Beat Oakville Big Horse by 

; Two Lengths — Back Bay 
' Paid Long Price in Opening 

Event at Hamilton

:
*I mkMw

. 6 -, 'wÈMm; ■

fm,

: . mmmtWmimf; ■.
Paul With!Ington, 

. Tann
: : mon m

(By a Staff Reporter.)
ISLAND STADIUM, June 27.—In 

spite of the threatening weather of the 
morning a splendid crowd turned out 
to witness a stellar exhibition of the 
national game between the leaders of 
the Big Four. A win for the Indians 
will put them within easy striking dis
tance of the top; on the other hand a 
National win gives them a comfortable 
lead in the first place.

The morning drizzle left the grass 
very slippery and the preliminary 
work-out of both teams seemed to 
find the going hard. There is plenty 
of ginger In evidence!, however, on 
both sides.

The line-up:
National—

L’Hereux ...
Cattarnlnch .... point ....Whitehead

Gray don
Lachapelle .... defence .... McKenzie
Degan ................ defence ............ Felker
De gray ............centre..............  Rowntree

McGregor
Bcullaine......... home ..... Carmichael
Lamoreaux .... outside........... Durkin

Inside .........
McIntyre,

Judge of play—W. Lillie, Toronto.
First Quarter.

Tcumsehs grabbed the ball right oft 
the bat and Carmichael batted the 
first in after two minutes of play. 
Again Tecumseha secured at the face- 
off, passed nicely down the field and 
L’Hereux was called upon to stop Car
michael's hard one dead on. Nationals 
secured and Degray evened up the 
score frpm outside the Indian defence. 
Nationals pressefT after the face-off. 
but Graydon intercepted a pass and 
Querrie ran the ball right dgjvn and 
beat Happy L’Hereux for Tecumsehs’ 
second score. Tecumsehs 2, Nation
als 2. **

After one minute play Lalonde beat 
Torpey with a dandy Underhand Shot. 
Nationals 3, Tecumsehs 2.

The red shirt defence are finding a 
peck of trouble with the Frenchmen’s 
speedy home, who came in fast and 
shot the ball dead on every time. Newsy 
Lalonde notched another off Langour
eux’» pass in two more minutes of 
play. Nationals 4, Tecumsehs 2.

The Frenchmen grabbed the rubber 
again from the face-off and Pltrs 
notched their fifth goal. Nationals 6, 
Tecumsehs 2. Gauthier bored in two 
minutes later and beat Torpey for tfcs 
sixth count

Keeping up the two-minute scoring, 
Lalonds beat Torpey with an under 
shot in 18 minutes of play. Nationals 
7, Tecumsehs 2. . ...

For the first time In IB minutes the 
Indians brought the ball down and 
Querrie and Carmichael shot In suc
cession. Mackenzie scored in three 
more minutes of play. Nationals 7, 
Tecumsehs 3.

The game so far has been brilliant. 
For five minutes at the start the In
dians had the Frenchmen phazed, but 
the purple shirts came right back and 
played them off their feet for the rest 
of the quarter.

Mill
; (Special to The Sunday World.)

HAMILTON, Juno 27.—The threat- 
ening weather had no effect upon the 
attendance at the races here today, 
When the largest crowd ever seen at a 
ace meeting in Hamilton was in evl- 
encé. The light Tain of the early day 
tide the track fast and scratches were 
iw. only Marion Gaiety in the second 
rent and Okemus in the third being 
rtth drawn.
The two Toronto specials by the 

trend Trunk .were crowded, fully 
arse thousand people coming up from 
Bat city. The card was an ordinary 
ne for a Saturday, but Interest in the 
seing was keen nevertheless. The 
lonnaught-Selling Stakes was the fea
gre, but notwithstanding the richness 
f tàe purse only five were carded, with 
llwSh and Barhegat the best fancied, 
■he first race of the meeting thru the 
eld was fourth on the program, in 
rMch the Garth candidate, Gun Cot- 

ten, was ’the choice of the talent.
Back Bay at Long Price. _

1 The summary:
FIRST RAÇE—Purse 3500, S-year- 

ilds and upwards, six furlongs : 
l Back Bay. 112 (Cleaver) t16 to 1, 6 to
^Panzaretiu 109 (Callahan) 2 to 8, 1 to

"Dorothy Dean, 115 (Ford) 4 to 1, 7 to 
it, 1 to 4, 8.

Time 1.12%. Tippecanoe,
Cunarder and Striker also ran.

■Eft opening event brought out afield 
if fast sprinters. It was a dash of six

Jaune Back Bay dashed to the front 
and drawing away opened up an easy 
Lad. He set his field a dazzling pace. 
Eansareta dropped into second place 
■nd was hi close pursuit of the leader 
to the furlong pole when Callahan went 
in a drive. The latter lost his Whip 
m toeteme stretch, and In thé last six
teenth the favorite began to weaken 
and Back Bay galloped home auea» 
winner by three lengths. Dorothy pLn clôsed with a rush at the ejud 
knd was gplnlng on Panzareta ax every 
Stride.

ISLAND AQUATIC 
SPRING REGATTA

': ’

m t I■ill sV:
rs THAMES ROW 
CLUB.
AMES, Eng. June 8 
owing Club ts draw 
S Rowing Club in tl 
Grand Challenge Çt 
Royal Regatta her 

ily 1 to 4. The Cam 
winning the heat a

Club of Boston 
London Rowing Clu 
Iverslty crew it i 
nder

>f the Grand Challenge 1 
locally that the Bee- 

lispoee of London, in 
stonlans will meet in. 
crew which wins the : 

Mayence Rowing Club< 
Cambridge.
gainst Great Britain’s" 
river experts are di- 
s to whether Leander 
itter eight this year, 
eat probably will meet - 
ng Club In the seml-

-
Canoeists Paddle at Centre 

Island Against Strong Head 
Wind-—The Results

TWO OUT OF THREE 
FOR THE BEAVERS

sréjEF!,
< - Tecumeeh— 

...........  Torpeygoal;
. r>- - DuckettUnder weather conditions that were 

rather averse to good paddling, the 
Island Aquatic Association held their 
annual spring regatta over their half- 
mile course at Centre Island on Sat
urday afternoon. A strong easterly 
wind blew along the course making the 
time very slow for the / events, and 
caused the officials to abandon the 
Idea of taking any records of the time 
at all.
tended and applauded the winners 
heartily from the club house verandah. 
Sixteen events were carded and with 
more appropriate weather assisting, 
would have brought out some very fine 
paddling, close to record time.

The feature of the regatta was the 
good work .done by Bill De Sherbinin, 
a fifteen- year-old boy, who captured 
the boys’ singles, junior singles and 
paddled third In the boys’ tandems. 
The open senior singles for a hand
some cup was won by Aubrey Island, 
of the I. A. A. by about three lengths, 
with Orr of Humber Bay beating Nor- 
rle of L A. A. for second place by one 
and a half lengths.

Next Saturday the association Is 
pulling off their swimming and fancy 
races In the afternoon with a big car
nival In the evening.

The results:
Boys’ singles (16 and under)—1 Bill 

De Sherbinin, 2 H. Keens, 3 J. HilL
Junior singles—1 De Sherbinin, 2 W. 

Carr, 3 Dinnick.
Boys’ tandem (16 and under)—1 

Jack Hill and B. Ball. 2 C. Eastmuir 
and H. Keens, 3 De Sherbinlng and 
R. Stewart

Senior singles (club)—1 E. Norrle. 
2 Dinnlek.

Senior singles (open)—1 A. Ireland. 
I.AA.; 2 A Orr, Humber Bay; 3 E. 
Norrle, I. A. A.

This race, the main race of the day,
had six starters and 
for the first three. '

cover

IBS'S -Knotty’s Colts Win Last of the 
Series From the Erie 

Yankees

»

Boat Blu homeGauthier§ y
; Querrie

Ottawa.
Lalonde ............

Referee — W.5 ■s: mà
■(m WÊÊâMMMÊk(By a Staff Reporter.)

MOTORDOMB, June 27.—Owing to 
the threatening condition of the 
weather a very small crowd attended 
the game between the^Beavers and Erie 
here. The line-up:

Toronto—
Kroy, cf 
Burrill, If 
Ort, 2b 
Killilea. ss 
Trout, rf 
Isaacs, 3b 
Shultz, lb 
Harkins, c 
Kirley. p

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
______________________x_________

A large number of ladies at- b ;

AQUEDUCT, June 27.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds,
handicap, selling, six furlongs:

L Water Well, 108 (Schuttlnger), < to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

2. Impression, 108 (McCabe), 9 to 2, 8 
to 6 and 4 to 5.

3. Garl, 102 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 8 to 6 and 
4 to 6.

Time 1.13 2-6. Crossbun, Scallywag and 
Jim Basey also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Ratlna, 103 (Deronde), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

2. Trlfier, 111 (Marion), 7 to 2, « to 6 
and 3 to 6.

>*. Hennis Jr., 109 (McCabe), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to L <

Time 1.14. Northerner, Recession, Ro
berto, Bartlett and Sam Barber also ran.

TmKD RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 mj.es :
1. Amalfi, 100 (Kederls), 7 to 6, 3 to 5 

and out.
2. Goldy, 98 (Marco), 16 to 6, 6 to 6 and

3 to 6.
3. Lohengrin, 106 (Nicklaus). 7 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.47 8-6. Baton, Belle Of Bryn 

Mewr. Afterglow and Tav Pay also ran 
FOURTH RACE—The Carter Handicap, 

for three-year-olds and up, seven fur
longs:

1. Roamer, 102 (Buxton), 6 to L B to 2
and 6 to 6. «

2. ‘Borrow, 129 (Hotter), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Flying Fairy, 117 (Davie), 8 to L 3 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.24 4-6. Meridian, Tenpoint, 
fGalner, Buckhom, Leocha'res, Flitter- 
gold, Isldora, Republican and Frederick 
L. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:

1. Monocacy, 113 (Butwell), 7 to 20, out
and out. r

2. Rollingstone, 118 (Schuttlnger), 6 to 
1, 4 to 6 and out.

3. Progressive, 107 (Metcalf), 9 to 2, 1 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.40. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 

olds, celling, five furlongs : .
1. A1 Reeve, (Buxton), 9 to 6, 3 to 6 

and out.
2. Luxury, 107 (Butwell), 9 to 10, 2 to 

6 and out.
8. Egmont, 98 (Neander), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.00 4-5. Mabel Montgomery.'Cug- 

rail, Woda and Leda also ran.

;i'*0 'if

Brave Eri
Promising Young Sculler Who Won the Singles at the Ad Club 

Regatta on Tuesday Evening.
Dawson, cf 
Scott. 3b 
Colligan. If 
GyglL lb 
Harris, rf 
Paten, 2b 
Behari, ss 
Carney, c . 
Morris, p

< ■

TRAVEO FROM CORNERS 
OF THE GLOBE TO SEE JACK 

JOHNSON AND MORAN FIGHT
First Innings.

Erie—Dawson walked» Scott fanned, 
Colligan filed to Isaacs, Gygli popped to 
Shultz. No rune. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Kroy singled, Burrill sac
rificed to Gygli, Kroy counted on Orffs 
double, Killilea cut to pitcher. Trout 
filed out to centre.. One run. Two hits. 
No errors.

/

tfits
Chair

Monster Crowd at Paris for th e Heavyweight Battle—Even
ing Dress and Many Worn en at Ringside—Preliminary 
Bouts Were Not Applaud ed, Everybody Waiting for the 
Big MiU

Second Inning.
ERIE—Harris out to Isaacs. Paten 

popped to Killilea. Behan singled to 
centre but was caught stealing, Har-

One hit.

Another Big Upeet- .
. SECOND RACE—Purse 3600 tltree- H ieaz-olds and up foaled in Canada, seven

I Heart, 100 (Ambrose), 60 to 1,
9 lV°Hear4 *of°Oak, 136 (Gray), 4 to 6, 1

1 fi CmbluVlOl (Gould). M to 1. 6 to 2

Cobourg Belle, Rustling

No runs.kins to Killilea.
No errors.

TORONTO—(saacs doubled to centre. 
Shultz out to Gygli. Harkins singled 
tor left and took second on Colligan s 

Isaacs scoring. Kirley out, Pa- 
Kroy out, Behan to

1
!

| RINGSIDE, VELODROME D’HIVER, Paris, June 27.—Garbed In full even
ing dress, thousands of men and women packed the ringside tonight, waiting 
impatiently for the big tight this evening between Jack Johnson and Frank 
Moran for the heavyweight championship of the world. They watched the 
preliminary bouts that were put on by the tight officials without showing any 
enthusiasm. Men who came from all sections of the world to see the contest 
say it ts a real championship fight.

ludlto I.
Time 1.18 1-5.

. 1 and Cape-; Sauce also ran.I Anothe- big upset came 1J?*J?,£h|LTrts 
i Slug of tie second rase, fés#***®-J®

II & <<&
I S^ror^ae%erlffortth4ithB°toe

, ttawvrss&js-ït, “îï:
■ jfiuB was third, three lengths behind th 

Svorite. The winner was 60 to l m 
Setting.

4error,
ten to Gygli.
Gvgll. One' run. Two. hits. One error. 

Third Inning.
ERIE—Carney out, Ort to Shultz, 

Morris hit by pitched ball but was 
forced at second by Dawson who stole. 
Scott walked. Colligan safe on Kto- 
ley’s error. Gygli out to Ort. No 

No hits. One error.
TORONTO — Burrill out, Paten to 

Gygli. Ort filed out to Dawson. Kil
lilea singled to centre. Killilea at
tempted to steal second and went all 
the way home when Carney threw 
wild. Trout tripled to right. Isaacs

Two hits.

was a run away

It

(Continued on Page 2.)

DELORIM1ER PARK. Montreal June 
27.—The races here today resulted "as fol
lows :

runs. SLUGGING CONTEST TO GRAYS
LEAFS MADE SOME BOOTS

Second Quarter.
Felker missed the first shot andFIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up 

Selling, 3300. five furlongs :
1. Hello, 106 (Grandi, 3 to 1, 6 to 6 and 

3 to 6.
2. Hlmyar Lass, 112 (Walsh), 7 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Stolen Anty, 115 (McCullough), 2 to 

1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.04. Santa Maria, Lady Bensala, 

Jane Starr, Garter. Florence, Moody, 
Neva, H. Gorin, Blue Wing and Miss Cot
tonwood also ran.

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, selling, purse 3300, five furlongs :

1. United Deck, 116 (Plunkett), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

2. Field Flower, 113 (White). 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Dora M. Lutz, 113 (Franklin), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.03 1-5. Mrs. Lally, Phil Con
nor, Madge’s Sister, Louis Descognets, 
McAndrewa, Boana, Flask, Madeline. Ba
con and Came also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse 3300. five furlongs :

1. Nila, 113 (Dreyer), 3 to 2, 7 to 10
and out. "y.

2. Edna Leska, 105 (Bauer), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Jolly Tar, 115 (Sherman). 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.02. Geo. Karme, Dahomey Boy, 
Korona Margaret Lowery, Littlest Rebel. 
Mark À. Mayer, Fanchette and Abdul 
also ran Little Jake held at post.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up selling, purse 3300, five furlongs :1. Curious, 115 (D. McCarthy), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Bright Stone, 113 (Shannon). 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.3 Isabelle Casse, 113 (Knight), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1-03 2-5. Promised Land. Fawn. 
Tempest, Redpalh, Della Mack, Black 
Branch, Carrissima and Parcel Post also

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. selling, purse 3300, 5 furlongs:

1. Toison d’Or, 115 (Grand), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Buck Thomas, 115 (Stanford), 5 to 
2, even and out.

3. Rosemary, 114 (McCullough), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.02. Yankee Lady, Arrowshaft. 
Herpes, Gilpert, Rose Belfast, Ben Loyal 
and Cherry Seed also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up selling, purse 3300, five furlongs :

1. Cloak, 107 (Dreyer), 3 to 2, 3 to 5 
and out.

2. Blue Jay, 115 (McCullough), 3 to 2, 
even and out.

3. Billy Stuart. 101 (Foden), 7 to 1. 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.02. Free, Nino Muchacho, Mod
ern Priscilla, Shippegan. Fundamental, 
Tempty, Duncan, Smirk and Water Lad
ajc-o “on

SEVENT HRACE—For maiden three- 
year-olds and up, selling:

1. O Tis True, 111 GFranklln), 2% to ’ 
1, even and 1% to 1.

2. Alcourt, 106 (R. Lowe), 2% to 1, even 
and 1 %to 1.

3. La Sainrella, 109 (Knight), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.03. Kerr, Woods, Fitzgerald, 
Lady Isle, Ambrl. Hopsack. Celerity. Pri- , 
vate Cheer and Transformation also ran.

(Continued on Page 2.) 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

i
maiden 2-■ THIRD1 -T'Æ.uHMtoin), 13 to 6. 6 to 5

*2. Blackthorn, 106 Nathan), 26 to t, 10
V Kazan,1113 (Hanover), 6 to 1, 3 to l

*Tlmeto1.01 8-6. Proctor. ^ Weiae, Re
liance, Doll Girl, Argent Jack Wnston, 
Star Bird. Royal Interest and Hugh also

out to Harris. One run. 
Ona error. R. H. Ei 

0 1—3 8 3
0 0— 4 7 1

At Baltimore— 
Buffalo 
Baltimore

47À 0 0 0
____  ____ Ol d

Batteries—Beebe and Lalonge : Cottrell 
and Egan. Umpires—Finnerao and Daly.

Fourth Innings.
ERIE—Harris safe on Isaacs’ error. 

Paten walked. Behan out to Killilea. 
Carney singled to short, filling the 
bases. Morris fanned. Dawson singled 
to centre, scoring Harris. Scqtt fan
ned. One run, two hits, no errors.

TORONTO—Shultz out, Behan to 
Gygli. Harkins singled to right. Kirby 
hit into a double play, Behan to Gygli. 
No rune, one hit, no errors.

Fifth Innings.
ERIE—Colligan out Killilea to Shultz.

Harris safe on

Donovan’s Men Had the Best of it Thj-uout — Beat the 
Leafs Twelve to Seven —The Details of How it 
Happened BEACH REGATTA OFF. FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

A heavy sea and clouds that threatened 
rain persuaded the Beach Canoe Club 
confmlttee to postpone their regatta Sat
urday afternoon. The event will, likely 
be held next Saturday.

R. E.At Baltimor 
Brooklyn .... 
Baltimore ....2 3 0 1

0— 4 
•— 8

0 0 1 0 1

asSfSggS
was the usual number of other good 
things and the race was marked by heavy 
speculation. Eagle proved best. He 
bounded to the front directly after the 

away smothered ms 
was never In trouble

slow threw to the plate, nailing Fltz. No 
runs. One hit. No errors.

Providence—Onslow walked and took 
second on Shean's out, Pick to Jordan. 
Bauman tiled to Sullivan. Tutweiler out. 
Pick to Jordan. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

9PROVIDENCE. R.I., June 27.—(Special 
to The Sunday World.)—Under lowering 
clouds, that threatened every minute to 
open and drop a deluge on the ball park, 
the Grays and Leafs began the second 
game of the series. Despite the threat
ening weather, a crowd of 2000 ardent 
fans gathered to take a chance on the 
weather and watch the gladiators do 
battle. Manager Donovan sent Mays and 
Kocher to the front line, while Manager 
joe Kelley, who arrived from New York 
this morning, sent in Herbert and Kelly. 
Line-up :

Batteries—Seaton and Land; Sugg 
Russell. Umpires—McCormick and

s and 
Gar-

kelLm —»

MALES TAKE AN EARLY
LEAD INN.LU.FIXTURE

Gygli out to Kroy.
Orts’ error and scored on Paten s triple 
to right. Behan hit thru the box, Pat
en scoring Carney struck out. Two 
runs. Two hits. One error. -, 

TORONTO—Kroy walked, Burrill 
sacrificed, Morrison to GyglL Ort out, 
Paten to Gygli. Killilea out to Dawson. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Sixth innings.
Morris out, Ort. to Shultz. Daw- 

, L promoter, 140 (Dayton), 16 to 5, 6 to son safe onG|^U^^ripted"^ left, Scoring
1 (WiW* 8tol-2t0 C&lHgan «WÆ

3. Guncotton, 163 (Kohler), 6 to 5, 3 to to Shultz. Two ™n* One hit One 
6 and 1 to 3. „ Toronto—Trout out. Behan to Shultz

Time 3.13 1-6. Joe Gaiety, Kemp | Isaacs out, Morris to Gygli. Shultz hit
Rldgley, Malaga, and Lily Paxton also to Behan. Shultz stole second. HarK- 

_ tan. , , , ings out to Colligan. No runs. One hit.
■ The steeplechase furnished an lnterest-
■ big contest, the finish resolving ltsïlf in-
■ to a drive between Promoter, Velstnl and
■ Guncotton, In which the former won by
■ half a length. Promoter led in the early 
H étages but was taken back when Wll-
I Hams made his effort with Velslnl. The 

■ latter led to the last fence, but In the 
home stretch Promoter came again. Gun- 

9 cotton, after closing a big gap, weaken- 
■ ed In the home stretch. Joe Gainer fell 

at the fifth jump.
Privet Petal Wins Feature. — 

race—Connaught Selling

Sixth Innings.
Toronto—Wilson out, Fabrique to On

slow. Jordan out, Shean to Onslow. 
O’Hara fanned. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

Providence—Fabrique singled, and was 
sacrificed to seoond by Powell. Kocher 
grounded to Jordan, and Mays filed to 
Wilson. No runs. No hits. No errors. 

Seventh Innings, 
walked.

■ start and drawing
■ field for speed. He . .
■ at any stage and at the end he led BlacK-
■ thorn by four lengths. Kazan, after be- 

- JB tag caught In a Jam and knocked out of
w K It at the far turn, closed with a rush and 

.2®,' ■ finished third.
Promoter Over the Jumps. mi \ FOURTH - RACE—Steeplechase, purse 

ng:' J 3100, four-year-olds and up, about two 
rStiffi miles:

1
I’

Toront
Fitzpatrick 2b.. 
Fisher s.s.,
Pick 3b.,
Wilson c,f., 
Jordan lb.,

» O'Hara l.f.. 
Sullivan r.f., 
Kelly c.. 
Herbert p.

Provldenc
Platte r.f..
E Onslow lb..
Shean 2b.,
Bauman 3b..
Tutweiler c.f..
Fabrique s.s„
Powell l.f.,
Kocher c.,
Mays p. „ „ ,,Umpires—Harrison and Mullen.

First Innings.
Toronto—Fitzpatrick grounded to On

slow. Fisher out. Shean to Onslow. Pick 
hunted to Bauman, who threw to the 
bleachers. Pick making third Wilson 
grounded to Shean, who fumbled, Pick 
Scoring. Wilson stole second^ Jorten 
walked O’Hara singled, scoring Wilson, 
but Powell threw Jordan out at third. 
Two run». Two hits. Two errors.

Providence—Platte walked. Onslow
singled and took second on Wilson s throw 
to third. Shean walked filling the bases 

fanned. Tutweiler singled, scor- 
Fabrique hit 

Powell doubled.

; Shamrocks Struggle Hard Against Their Heavier Opponents 
—Both Teams Played H eady Lacrosse—A Fair Crowd 

on Hand

Toronto—Sullivan Kelly foul
ed to Onslow. Herbert grounded out to 
Onslow. Fitzpatrick struck out No runs. 
No hits. No errors.

Provldenc 
filed to Wilson, 
base hit, Platte walking home. Bauman 
out, Fisher to Jordan. Tutweiler singled, 
scoring Shean. Tutweiler out stealing. 
Two runs. Three hits. No errors.

Eighth Innings.
Toronto—Fisher out, Bauman to On

slow. Pick tripled, and scored on Wil
son’s single. Platte muffed Jordan’s long 
drive. O’Hara singled, filling the bases. 
Sullivan filed to Shean and Kelly popped 
to Fabrique. One run. Three hits. One 
error.

Providence—Fabrique fanned. Powell 
ma'’* = three-base hit. Kocher fouled 
to Jordan. Mays walked. Platte hit to 
Fitzpatrick, who threw wild to first, 
Powell scoring. Onslow made a home run, 
three going over. Shean hit to Fisher, 
who fumbled. Bauman singled. Tut
weiler filed tg Fltz. Four runs. Three 
hits. Two errors.

Erl

Platte singled.
Shean made a three-

Onslow

lng thru the defence. Time, 6.16. 
Rosedale 1, Shamrocks 1.

Taking the ball from the face-off 
Kalis came In, and with a terrific un
derhand shot, beat Vallieree In ten 
seconds. Rosedale 2, Shamrocks 1.

Kails took a pass, side-stepped three 
defence men, but lost his balance and 
shot wild. Barnett came In and let 
drive but Vallieres scooped the ball 
out, saving what looked like a sure 
tally. Murton’s wild passing spoiled 
a good chance, tint he came back on 
the next shot, and grabbing the re
bound, slipped the rubber Into the nets. 
Time, 9.45. Rosedale 3, Shamrock» 1.

The quarter ended soon afterwards 
with the score Rosedale 3, Shamrocks 1

Second Quarter.
Following an attack on Holmes a hit 

of nice passing arround the visitors’ 
net finally saw Kails tally with a high 
one. Time 2.10. Rosedales 4, Sham
rocks 1. Two minutes later Billy 
Fitzgerald broke Into the scoring 
column. Rosedales 5, Shamrocks 1.

The Shamrocks broke away, and 
playing the odd man, W. Ellard slip
ped in and netted the sphere in forty- 
eight seconds. Rosedales 6, Sham- 
re cks 2.

End to end play saw alternate shots 
on goal, with both men clearing nicely. 
Murton went down and passed to Joe 
Green at the goal mouth, who promptly 
tallied. Time 3.03 Rosedales •, 
Shamrocks 2.

Tommy Fitzgerald checked Lange- 
olin and saved another tally as he took 
the ball from him Just as the shot was 
started. Powers received a bad crack 
on the head and had to retire, Gordon 
replacing him. McMullin relieved a 
very determined attack which had kept 
the Green Shirts defence on the hop 
for fully five minutes, McKenna re
placing McCarthy.

(Continued on Peg# t.)

(By a Staff Reporter.) _
ROSEDALE ATHLETIC GROUNDS, 

Saturday, June 27. — Shamrocks who 
Rosedale such a nip and tuckNo errors. Seventh Innings.

sacriflcedatmrleyngtodShulU."t^rn«r Mn-

Toronto—Moseley, batting to Place 0 
Kirley, walked, and took " ^
wild pitch. Kroy doubled right, sco 
ing Moseley. Burrill doubled to Jen, 
scoring Kroy. Ort smgled toleft. Kil 
lilea poled out a long sacrifice tiy^ sro 
in- Burrill Ort was forced at secona uy 
Trout Bchan to Paten. Trout stole sec-
Trout ïrori^Ihunz dolled to left.

SC°rlngFouarahlt«. HOneIe?roranne ‘ ^

Erie—Roberts*now Pitching f^T°rMUo. 
Dawson out. short to first.
Wfi ‘o left. - -
Stole second '►J’gli walea Baton
on a passed ball. Harris . it —,
popped to Schultz. One run, two hits, no
errors. , ,Toronto—Roberts fanned, 
war-'s. Burrill tripled to 
Singled to centre, scoring BurrUl. urt 
stole second. Killilea out. Gygli to Mor 
ris One run. two hits, no errors.

Ninth Innings.
Behan out. Ort to Shultz. CariW 

Wilt.se, batting for Morse. 
No runs, no hits, no

gave
battle last Saturday vieited here this 
afternoon .for their N.L.U. fixture. The 
early afternoon rain (Jld not grive much 
promise of fair weather and affected, 
the crowd considerably insomuch that 
about only 200 people ware present at 
the start. The Green Shirts presented 
quite a husky appearance, while the 
local boys were again at full strength.

Erl

iran.

ie Buffet

Bauman
ing Platte and Onslow.
TA ïutweher^and Fabrihue. Kocher 
went out, Fisher to Jordan. Mays tripled 
Powell scoring. Platte, the second time 
up went out. Herbert to Jordan. Six
runs Five hits. No errors.

Second Innings.

FIFTHStakes, purse $1500, 4-year-olds and up,
1 l. Privet6 Petal, 92 (Smyth), 18 to 5, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Barnegat, 111 (R. Watts), even, 2 to 
6 and out.
< 3. The Usher, 99 (Claver), 16 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.46. 
tan.

The Connaught Stake, the feature race 
o( the program, proved an easy thing for 
Hon. J S. Hendrie’e Privet Petal. He 
was ridden by Smyth and taking the lead 

_ when the start came never relinquished 
V it. The further they went the bigger the 

JL lead. Privet Petal opened on his field 
^9 and at the finish he was eight lengths 
Æ in iront of the favorite, Barnegat, with 
■ the Usher third, six lengths further back, 
jig Elwah, a forward contender to the stretch 
3 turn, bled and was pulled up.

Ninth Innings.
Toronto—Prieste hit for Herbert and 

struck out Fits hit by pitched halt 
Fisher singled. Pick singled, scoring 
Fltz. Pick stole second. Wilson singled, 
scoring Fisher and Pick. Jordan singled 
and Platte fumbled the ball O’Hara 
lined to Bauman who doubled Wilson at 
third. Three runs. Four hits. One or-

R. H. E. 
7 10 2

12 14 4

The line-up:
Rosedale—
.... Holmes 
... Harsh aw 
,... Teaman 

.. Powers 
. B. Green 

Braden

Shamrocks— 
Vallieree .. 
McMullen .
Doran.........
Mahoney .. 
Hughes ... 
Ellard ....
J. Quinn ... 
McCarthy .
Egan .........
Langeolin .
M. Quinn ..
C. O’Brien .

. goal ...
.. point .. 
cover .....

.. defence ,.
. defence ...

defence ..
,.. centre .. T. Fitzgerald 
... home. W. Fitzgerald. 
. home ... v.... J. Green 

Murton 
Barnett 
. Kallis

runs,

m Toronto—Sullivan out. Shean to On
slow. Kelly filed to p°"eh 1. 
to Platte. No runs. 0o?Stia

Providence—Onslow tiled to O Hara. 
Shean skied to Sullivan. Bauman made 
a base hit, but was out stealing.

One hit. C

Good Day and Elwah also
ror.
Toronto .. 
Providence

Kroy out to NoOrtleft. No errors.runs. !... home ..
.. outside .’
__inside ..

Referee—Hugh Labe. Judge of play 
—George Wheeler.

Third Innings.
Toronto—Fitzpatrick doubled. Fisher

Ev“5VrrS’“wK;'3,r.«wS'j
î

i Erl
out to Killile». 
filed out to Trout. First Quarter.Northern Senior League, i

................. .2 St. Francis
Dovercourt Senior League.
.................. 8 Baracas ..........
Vermont Senior League,

.............. 4 Red Sox .....
Don Valley League.

........................$8 St. Pauls ....
West Toronto Senior League.

2 Russell Motors .. 1 
Toronto Senior League.

St. Andrews..........6 St. Marys ....
North Rlverdale Senior League. 

North Broadview. 9 Eastern Stars .... 6
Royal Canadians. 7 Rlverdale ............

Fifth Innings. Anglican League.
Toronto—Herbert walked, but was fore- St. Matthews.... .23 St. Augustines 

ed at second by Fitzpatrick. Fisher M.Y.M.A, Junior League.
singled, Fltz taking third. Pick ground- Danforths.......... ...11 Yonge Street
ed to Mays and was out at first On- Westmoreland.... 9 Woodgreen

errors. Strollers The game started at 3.15 with Rose 
X dale defending the eastern net. W. 

Fitzgerald secured on the face-off but
1 passed wildly going in. McMullen re- 
4 lieved a very sharp attack by the blue

shirts and on the play going to the 
other end, the Shamrocks gave Holmes

2 a very busy session. Finally after sev - 
eral narrow shaves, the visitors open
ed the scoring when W. Ellard found

■ 1 the nets. Time, 4.50. Shamrocks 1, 
„ Rosedale 0.

■ ‘ Holmes made a great save of Lang- 
eolin’s shot, and Green, taking the ball 
down the field, evened tt up after bor-

Jordan.
Powell struck out. 
No errors.

in oak, golden 
(i bevel mirror, 
awers, shaped 
ard space and 
IT. Reg. $31.00.

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.Copoertown at Good Price.

8 Toy Boy, 103 (Ford), 3 to L 7 to 5 At Toronto— t'd' z
and 7 to 10. Erie ......................0 0 6 1 2 2 1 1 —7 11 4

Time 1.06 4-5. Ralph Lloyd, Captain Toronto ..............1 1 1 0 0 0 6 1 *—9 15 J
riBUlotf, Blackford, Stanley S., Love Day. ! Batteries—Reed and Carney ; Kirley and 
Brandywine, Rubicon II. and Laura also | Parkins. Umpires—HalUgan and Reed. 
ran. At London— .TV -

Brantford ...........0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 10 o
London ...............1 3 1 0 0 0 2 *—8 n 3

At Ottawa— B.H.B.
Hamilton ...........1 000100 0—2 6 1
Ottawa .................0 16 0 0 ® 1 1—3 10 0

KendonS
Fourth Innings,

Toronto—Jordan was passed and took 
second on O’Hara's hit to Mays, who 
threw to Bauman, nailing Jordan. Kelly 
struck out. No runs. No hits. No er-

Wychwood
“BANTY” RUSSELL'S FATHER DEAD.

Eatonias
Henry Russell,‘father of “Banty” Fred 

Russell of sculling and Rugby fame, died 
yesterday at Weston in his 73rd year.

Cardinalss Providence—Kocher out. Pick to Jor
dan. Mays grounded to Jordan. Platte 
filed to O’Hara. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

PROBABLY JUMPED OFF BOAT.Weekly.
NEW YORK. June 27.—E. Simons, a New 

Yorker and first cabin passenger was missing 
when the steamship Baltic arrived from Eu
rope todav. He had disappeared on June 24 
during the night leaving his outer clothing in 

Officers of the ship believed he 
erboard. He was 60 years old.

EETS Half-time ended
FOR OTHER SPORTS SEE

PAGE 12, NEWS SECTION
.... 7
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Great Match Race
Between Turf Cracks

NEW YORK, June 27/—Details 
of what premises to 
greatest match race 
horses thie season became known 
today. The race wll take place 
during the Saratoga meeting, 
and will be between, the. Mas
querader and Luke, two-year- 
olds, at five end a half furlongs 
for 322,000 a side. This sum ex
ceeds by several thousand dol
lars the stakes in the celebrated 
race at the 
years ago 
Navarre and Dcmino.

The Masquerader is owned by 
Jere Wheelright and Rail Parr. 
U. S. Senator J. N. Camden 
owns Luke.

The match was the outcome of 
a discussion between Wheelright 
and Camden as to the relative 
qualities of their oolts. It start
ed with a proposition for 21,0(10 
a side. Each man then bantered 
the other to make jjie side stake 
more valuable. They bid each 
other up by 31,000 raises until 
222,000 was reached.

be the 
between

Gravesend track 
between Henry of

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY SCORES

DELORIMIER RESULTS

T. M. C. Will Tour 
to Waterloo July 1st.

Owing to the fact that three 
C.M.A. sanctions have been grant
ed for July 1. at Waterloo, Blora 
and Oshav/a, the Toronto Motor
cycle Chib orficials have decided 
to tour to Waterloo, aa In former 
year* The different meets would 
naturally divide the fast riders, 
and It was thought beet to cancel 
the scheduled hill climb. The 
run will start from the club house 
at 6.30 a.m. The run on Sunday 
will be in the form of a picnic to 
the Caledon Mountains, and will 
leave at 10.30 ae usual.

Youngcou
ples re
member, 
we special
ize in com
plete room 
outiils
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ROSEDALES TAKE 
AN EARLY LEi

7A£ WORLD’S FORM CHARTONLY SEVEN HITS 
IN THIS FIXTURE

TRAVELLED FROM CORNERS OF GLOBE 
TO SEE JOHNSON AND MORAN FIGHT

Latonia Results
HAMILTON RACE TRACK, June 27. —Third day Hamilton Joekey Club mid

summer meet. Weather clear. Track t ast.
1 s FIRST RACE-sbc furlongs, pur.|c *500, tor 3-year-olds

Wt. St. H % st-r Fin. Jockeys. . .
.112 3 1-2 1-2 1-1 1^3 Clayer .................. 16-1 234-1 4-6

4 2-134 2-4 2-6 2-134 Callahan ............. 2-6 1-4 ...
4-h 6-2 3-2 3-3 Ford ...................... 4-1 7-10 1-4

6 6-134 4-136 6-1 4-2 Gould .......... 20-1 «-1 3-2
6 6 6-4 Taplln    20-1 4-1 6-6

....111 1 8-1 3-n 4-134 6‘ Goose .....................160-1 30-1 10-1
Time .24. .48 3-6, 1.12 1-6. Start fair. Won easily. Place driving. Winner, 

b.g., 6, by Rubicon—Gena. Trained by T. J. Harmon. Value to winner, $406.
Back Bay outbroke his flel dand sprinted Into an easy lead first furlong; was 

in hand at finish. Pan Zareta moved up stoutly at furlong pole, where Callahan
loat his whip and she tired. Dorothy D ean closed a big gap and finished going
strong. Tippecanoe on outside all the way.

LATONIA, June 27.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—634 furlongs, 
olds :

1. Linda Payne, 112 (Keogh), $16. $6.60 
and $4.60.

2. Brick arid Mortar,
$11.40 and $6.

3. Dengro, 110 (Obert), $13.60.
Time 1.07 1-6. Electrician, Sunset,

Chile, Waterproof, Katherine <3., Most 
Divine Lady, Mexican and Planetary al
so ran.

SECOND RACE—
1. Lady Moonet, 106 (Obert), $10.20, 

$4.10, $3.10.
2. Brack town Belle, 108 (Neilon), $3.10, 

$2.70.
3. Robin et ta, 100 (Connolly), $4.30.
Time 1.1234. The Norman, Osaple and

Destino also ran.
THIRD RACE—St* furlongs, three- 

year-olds and up:
1. Othello, S3 (Mott), $22.60, $10.30 and

$6.20.
2. Furlong, 110 (Keogh), $18.80 and 

$8.30.
3. Cash on DeHv 
Time 1.12 8-6.

John D. Wakefield, Gordie ■ F., Royal 
Tea, and Morristown also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, Clptl 
Trophy, two-year-olds, $2000 added:

1. Emerson Cochrane, 118 (Connolly), 
815.70, $7.10 and $8.80.

2. Brig’s Sister, 121 (Neylon), $6.10 and 
$3.90.

3. Sally, 111 (Taylor), $3.
Time 1.12. Chalmers Chesterton,

Rancher, Plf Jr. and Fan Maid also ran.

or dland up :
2-year- Ilet 2nd. 3rd.Ind. Horse.

— Back Bay
— Pan Zareta... .109
— Dorothy Dean. 116 6
— Tippecanoe ...102
— B. Cunarder.. .107 2 6
— Striker

(Continued From Page 1.)Cardinals Were Winners Over 
Russell Motor in Pitch

ers’ Battle

ithout
-I Johnson tried for a right and caught 

Moran's ear.
Moran countered light. Round oVer, 

even.

(Continued From $*ag6 1.)
with the score: Rosedales 6, Sham
rocks 2.

102 (Neylon),
1

Before the fight was scheduled to | 
start Johnson saw the promoters and 
protested against the rules which pro
hibited hitting In clinches. The French 
rules provide for a clean break.

It is reported that the champion 
served an ultimatum that he would 
not go into the ring unless hitting In 
clinches was allowed, as provided by 
the Marquis of Queenabury, under 
which rules Johnson said the fight was 
to be governed. The promoters turned 
a deaf ear to Johnston’s pleadings. 
They, In turn, served an ultimatum on 
the champion, if he refused to enter 
the ring they would have j 

— hlm arrestèd. Word of John
son's move to have the rule 
changed spread all over the city Many 
of Moran’s adherents said that if the 
big negro was afraid of the rules, he 
was also afraid of their man.

One hour before the men were call
ed into the ring fully 20,000 people 
packed the hall, it was a record crowd 
for any pugilistic event in France. 
The crowd was kept In check oy the 
police and soldiers stationed in the 
veterdrome, while other police and 
troops lined the streets leading to 
the veterdrome to prevent any dis
order.

Moran’s seconds were Willie Lewis 
and Tom Kennedy. Johnson had in 
his corner Calvin Lido, Gus Rhodes, 
Max Lido and Robdue, two French
men and two negroes.

Dan McKettrick, Moran's manager, was 
in high spirits as he entered the Velo
drome.

Third Quarter.

The play went up arid down in ratter 
a listless way with no one breaking 
thru at alL Long passing with erratic 
work around the nets was the feature. 
Finally after twelve minutes Barnett ; 
beat Valleres. Rosedato 7, Shamrocks Ï.

Murton came up in thirty second* 
later and tallied. ROaedales. 8, Sham
rocks 2. ,x„j

Mahoney was lit and could have tal
lied, but Holmes grabbed his shot. 
Ellard replaced O’Brien. The 
started to liven up, and Egan bored in 
for another in 5.25. Rosedal* 8, 
Shamrocks 3.

Murphy replaced J. Quinn. O'ïriéa . 
started the fireworks again when ha 
bored to for the Shamrocks fourth tally ' 
in 6.4». Shamrocks 4, Rossedàlee I. 
The third quarter ended soon ah 
wards with the score: Shamrockt 4, 
Rosedales 8.

eve.

FAST FRENCHMEN 
BATTLE W1TH1NDIANS

7 ov<$The initial game at Perth avenue square 
yesterday afternoon saw n pitching duel be
tween Lang of the Cardinals and Franks of 
Russell Motor. Both received good support, 
and Franks was especially good in tight 
places. Merrick of the Cardinals was the only 
batter to make more than one safety, having 
three in four times up and hitting In both of 
the Cardinals two runs with a two-bagger 
in the third Inning, after Lang had tnade" 
a three-base hit and Qlynn had reached 
first on a pitcher’s error.

The score:
Russell Motor ....... .
Cardinals .....................

RUSSELL MOTOR
Luxton. 3b....................
Harper. 2b....................
Veal, ss.........................
R. Saville, lb...............
Fleming, pf...................
E. Saville. c.................
Taylor. If. ..................
Spieran, rf...................
Franks, p......................

1 SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs, Oakville Handicap, puree $600, for 
lO 3-year-olds and up, foaled In Canada:

Wt St. V- 34 St. r. Fin.
1-34 1-3 1-2 1-2
3-34 3-n 2-2 2-3 Gray ...

3-2 3-3 3-4 Gould ..
.106 5 6-2 4-n 4-5 4-n Claver ..

5-3 Callahan 
Goldstein

►■3
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 

. 60-1 10-1 4-1

. 4-6 1-3 1-10
. 18-1 234-1 6-6
.11-10 2-6 
. 30-1 6-1
. 20-1 5-1

Jockeys.
Ambrose

Ind. Horse.
-Irish Heart. ...100 3
— Hearts of Oak. 136 4
— Mausolus ...........101 6 4-h
— Rustling
— Cobourg Belle. 99 2 6
— Caper Sauce. ...109 1 2-h 5-2 5-34 6

Time .24, ..48 3-6, 1.14 4-5, 1.28 1-6. Start good. Won easl 
Winner, b.g.; 4, by Doublin—Sans Coeur. Trained by A. Bu 
winner, $610, rf'

Irish Heart, showing good turn of speed from the start, sprinted into an easy 
lead first futtonjf and had plenty In hand when winner was challenged. Hearts 
of Oak moved up entering home stretch, but Gray was but little help te him in 
final drive. Mauselus broke slow and worked his way tip on outside. Scratched: 
Marion Gaiety. Overweights: Cobourg Belle 1, Mausolus 1, Caper Sauce 8.

1 f THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, pu rse $500, for 2-year-old maidens :

Wt. St. 34 34 Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
110 4 1-1 1-2 1-3 1-4 Goldstein .............  18-6 8-6 3-5

— Blackthorn ...105 3 2-h 3-1 3-2 3-3 Nathan ................ 25-1 10-1 6-1
113 1 8-2 9-n 5-2 3-h Hanover ............... 5-1 2-1 4-5

— Reliance ............ 105 5 7-1 7-h 7-134 4-1 Ambrose ............. 6-1 8-1 3-2
106 8 3-1 1-2 2-n 6-2 Moore .................... 60-1 20-1 10-1

— Jack Winston. 106 9 11-4 10-2 8-3 6-34 Johnson .............. 100-1 40-1 20-1
— Doll Girl .............105 2 6-1 5-1 4-34 7-h Ford ...................... 20-1 8-1 4-1
— Star Bird ....105 6 9-h 8-1 9-2 8-1 Smyth .................... 4-1 6-1 3-1
— Proctor ...............118 7 4-1 4-h 6- n 9-8 Burns .............  13-6 6-5 3-5
— Ed. Weiss ....108 2 12 11-6 11-6 10-n Callahan ................ 25-1 10-1 5-1
— Hugh .............,..108 11 6-1 6-n. 10-4 11-10 Taylor .................. 20-1 8-1 4-1
— Royal Interest. 113 10 10-34 12 12 12 Peak ...................... 50-1 20-1 10-1

Time .24, .48 2-5, 1.01 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, 
b.g., by Yankee—Miss Kearney. Train ed by A. G. West. Value to winner, $435.

Eagle outran his field from the start and was only galloping at finish.
Blackthorn, a keen factor all the way, was easily best of others. Kazan, in a 
Jam at far turn, closed with a rush. Scratched: Okemus.

i (Continued From Page 1.)

Nationals secured ahd pressed around 
the goal. Pftre scored in two minutes. 
Nationals 8, Tecumsehs 3. Nationals 
secured again on the face oft but lost 
on a bad pass. Querrie shot wide but 
MacKenzie got the pass back and 
icored in five minutes. Nationals 8, 
Tecumsehs 4.

MacKenzie was benched for wallop
ing Boullaine and MacDougall replaced. 
Nationals came beck strong and had 
the Indian’s defanco working their 
heads oft for a few minutes. Querrie 
picked off a bad pass and the ball went 
tback to the Frenchmen’s goal. 
L’Hereux saved three hard ones In suc
cession Nationals came back but the 
red shirts big defence kept them out 
with some good stiff checking. White- 
head secured, and carried, but Happy 
got Querrie’s try. Durkin batted In 
on the rebound, Nationals 8, T*ecumsehs

«

1-5 Vr>6

................ 0 1 0 0 600-4
................0 0 2 0 0 0 x—t
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

.401110 

.3 0 0 2 3 0
.3 0 0 0 1 0
.. 1 0 0 4 1 (
. 2 0 0 1 0 0
• 311610
..1 0 0 0 6 0
. 2 0 0 1 0 0
..101311

.20 1 3 18 7 1
AB. R. H. O. A. B.
..210100

............. 3 0 3 1 1 0

............. 3 0 0 0 2 1

............ 2 0 0 11 0 1........ 2 0 0 0 0 0

............  3 0 0 6 I 0

................ 2 0 0 1 8 0

........ 3 0 0 0 0 0

............._£ IT 1 4 0

.............. 22 2 4 21 11 2
babbits. h^errt^yl‘hree

^leKnk8ly¥'ehr^kB,°^m^"8‘,ni=‘‘r°”:
RyuJ»otor- 3bycaXea,.4:4.tT,! £ ££

ty. Pla 
Icraff.

ce same. 
Value to itary, 110 (Neylon), $4.70. 

Miss Declare, Lurla, X
I

f
tfj

:
» Fourth Quarter,

Holmes had a finger broken In fyia t, 
closing minutes of tlie third quarter 
and was unable to start. Gordon rt, 
placing him. Hardly had the play — 
started when Valleres was chopped 
over the eye, but gamely continued. j 
Kails bored In and tallied with a back
hand shot in two minutes. Rosedales 
9, Shamrocks 4.

Murphy was hit and had to retire.
Quinn took a pass from well out and 
beat Gordon in 10 20. Rosedales », 
Shamrocks 5.

Barnett broke away and circled the % 
defence for the next tally. Time 5.40.
Rc sedale 10, Shamrocks 5.

The game ended with the score: 
Rosedales 10, Sham fecks 6.

ind. Horae. 
— Eagle ..I Totals ..................

CARDINALS
Glynn, cf.................
Nerrlck. 3b..............
Sneddon, es. .......
Patteeon, lb............
Brown. If.................
Garbut, c.................
Emmett. 2b............
Mitchell, rt. . 
Lang, p............

Totals ...
Summary:

— Kazan! NUMEROUS WAYS— Argent all. ttvw£. £TO PREDICT RAIN
Signs of rain may be gleaned, says 

Prof. Kuck, In the Hamburger Nachrich- 
ten, not only from the behavior of ani
mals and plants and certain phenomena 
of the heavens, but from sundry eisgis 
that meet the" eyes by one's hearths 
and homes.

——
n.MMi

! 5.I Nationals got the ball from the face 
but are finding the Indian defence 
harder to negotiate. Again Querrie se
cured, shot, an(l Durkin 'batted In the 
rebound. Nationals 8, Tecumsehs 6.

Felker scored half à minute later 
from close in. Nationals 8, Tecumsehs 
7. The game is getting rougher, in 
which play the Frenchmen are getting 
the worst of it. Another of their at
tempts to bore in on the Indian de
fence failed when MacKenzie sent La- 
londe to the ground with a stiff body 
check. The Frenchmen came right 
back and Newsy scored from over 
Gray don’s shoulder. Nationals 9, Te
cumsehs 7.

The only Newsy notched still an
other in nineteen minutes of play from 
twenty feet out.- Nationals 10, Te
cumsehs 7.

II 4CC. If the soot In the chimney flickers, or 
if where there is an open hearth it glows 
on the links of the chain, while small 
eparkàicome and go; if the wood refuses 
to but* properly and only glows; if the 
window, the saucepan on the hearth or 
the cement floor perspires; if the pump 
becorrtfcs damp, then every homekeeping 
person knows that rain is at hand.

If again the sausage becomes flabby 
and the bacon damp, and the scythe 
tarnishes, and the coffee beans refuse to 
grind nicely, rain may be expected; if 
stockings ruckle down people say: “Water 
is dragging my stocking down.”

' If smells won’t leave the house rain 
is sure to come,” says a weather book 
of Leonhard Rcynmann, published at the 
beginning of the sixteenth century, and 
similar sayings are to be found today 
up and down the country.

Again, if thd smithy, or the smoke is
suing from it, smells; If the smoke from 
the engine has a bad odor; if the thatch 

•of a cottage steams, or the clock ticks 
erratically, or the watch refuses to 
the countryman prophesies rain.

1 a FOURTH RACE—Dundas Steeple chase, two miles, purse $600,
*-* year-olds and up, handicap.

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 34
— Promoter...........140 5 1-3
— Velsini ................ 161 4 2-8 1-2
— Gun Cotton ....153 6 5-5 4-3
— Kemp Rogley. ..133 7 6
— Malaga ...............138 3 3-2 3-34 4-2
— Lily Parton ...139 2 4-2 5-1 6
— Joe Gaiety____ _ WÊÊ IV _______ ____________ _

Time 4.141-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner b.g., 4, by
Stalwart—Torrid. Trained by J. W. Dayton. Value to winner, $606.

Promoter wae in hand all the way. Dayton took back when Williams made 
his run with Velsini, but easily assumed the lead last furlong, and was In hand 

Velsini fenced well, and ran a game race. Gun Cotton tired after closing- 
Joe Gaiety fell at fifth Jump.

■) for four-LOST THIS ONE.
% Str. Fin. 

2-16 2-16 4-2
Jockeys. 

Dayton ... 
1-3 2-2 Williams .
3- 34 3-10 Kohler ...
6-6 4-20 K. Tansy .

6-6 Bayard ..,
Du pee .... 
Wilson ...

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
. 16-6 6-5 1-2
. 8-1 3-1 7-6

6-6 3-6 4-6
. 10-1 4-1 2-1
. 7-1 234-1 6-5
. 10-1 4-1 8-5
. 20-1 8-1 4-1

Britain’sWBk tSummary:ti Providence—
Platte, r.f. ... 
Onslow, lb. . 
Shean, 2b. ... 
Bauman. 3b. . 
Tutweiler, c.f. 
Fabrique, s.s. 
Powell, l.f. ... 
Kocher, c. 
Mays, p...............

A B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 3 2 1 0 2
4 2 2 11 1 ,0
♦ 2 1 1 i 'i
5 0 j2 4 2 1
5 1 2 0 0 0
4 12 2 10
3 2 2 2 1 0
4 0 0 6 0 0
3 110 3 0

Totals .....................35 12 14 27 12 ~4
Toronto—

Fitzpatrick. 2b.
Fisher, s.s...........
Pick. 3b................
Wilson, c.f. ...
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara, l.f. ...
Sullivan, r.f. ..
Kelly, c. ;............
Herbert, p...........
Prieste x ..........

Hi: The ringside betting was fast and 
furious. Dr. Phelan of New York and 
Paris took the short end of *6000 bet 
on Johnson at 3 to 1. It is estimated 
that half a million dollars was bet on. 
•the result, with $200,000 bet in the 
veterdrome. Moran’s backers are snap
ping up all the Johnson money in 
sight at 3 to 1.

This heavy inflow of Moran money 
was due to a persistent report that 
Johnson had been compelled to resort 
to artificial means to reduce his 
weight. Johnson, however, denied 
these reports.

Manager Wolff of the Johnson camp 
_presented a gloomy appearahee as he 

entered the veterdrome. The big crowd 
was for Moran, they wanted to see the 
white hope take the championship away 
from the negro. Despite the crowd’s 
choice, however, Johson was 
heavy favorite among the men who bet. 
Some of them were wagering as high 

five to one that the negro would 
retain the championship. There were 
plenty of Moran backers and they 
eagerly snapped up the offers.

William A. Brady and Dan McKerick 
held a conference before the fight be
gan in an endeavor to have the fight 
promotors share the moving picture 
rights. They hope to bring the pro
motors to terms. Brady figures that 
a tictory for Moran would make the 
films of tremendous value In the U.S.A., 
whereas if Johnson succeeded the 
pictures would be scarcely any good.

Expects to Win.
Johnston at the last moment revised 

his list of seconds. They are now Bob 
Armstrong, Calvin Respress. Gus Rhodes, 
Albert Badoud (the French lightweight), 
and Max Ludo. James Pratt, the famous 
horseman, will be timekeeper.

Dan McKetty was also added to Mo
ran’s seconds. Gus Wilson also will be 
In Moran’s corner. Just before the fight 
Johnson said : "1 expect to win. I’ll
show this wellow Moran what sort of 
condition I am in.”

Moran arrived at the Veterdrome at 
10.10 p.m. and was in fine humor and 
looked1 like a well trained athlete. He 
smiled at the plaudits of his backers.

Pack Tippe, New York society tailor, 
and his wife greeted the “white hope,” 
who said, “Since you are here. I’ll take 

He then kissed Mrs. Tippe full

—First Quarter. 
Ellard ...

I to1. Shamrocks
2. Rosedales... .3. Green ...
3. Rosedales... .Kalis .............
4. Rosedales.... Murton 

—Second Quarter—
osedales... .Kalis ......................

8. Rosedales.., .W. Fitzgerald..
7. Shamrocks....W. Ellard ....
8. Rosedales..... J. Green ..

—Third Quarter—
9. Rosedales... .Barnett ....

10. Rosedales... .Murton ....
11. Shamrocks.... Egan ..........
12. Shamrocks. .. .O’Brien ...

—Fourth Quarter—
15. Rosedales. <•..Kails ...........
14. Shamrocks.... Quinn ....
16. -Rosedales..-.Barnett . .

fi ... 4M 
... 6.10' 1

I 130 1 6-2 Fell.
'■

i By5. R
i

! at end. 
a big gap.= NEW^T 

recently,» A B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 2 1 3 0 1 TheI iFIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles. Con naught Stakes, purse $1500, for 3-year- 

olds and up, selling :
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 34 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Privet Petal... 92 1 1-134 1-6 1-8 .1-8 Smyth .
— Bamegat ............ill 3 3-n 4-4 3-h 2-6 R. Watts ...... 1-1 2-6
— The Usher .... 98 5 4-4 3-n 4- 4 3-134 Claver ...................  16-1 4-1 7-6
— Good Day  100 2 5 5 5 4-1 Shilling .................  12-1 3-1 1-1
— Elwah ...........-.'.107 4 2-2 2-3 2-134 5 Taplln .................... 4-1 2-1 4-5

Time .24, .48 3-5, 1.14 1-6, 1.39 3-6, 1. 46. Start good. Won galloping. Place
easily. Winner, b.c., -3, by Armeth lL—Pagoda. Trained by E. Whyte 
to winner, $1170. 1

Privet Petal outran his field to fir flt turn and set a fast pace ail the way 
kept increasing his advantage and was g oing easily at finish. Bamegat could 
never get up; he ran better wit h light weight. The Usher hard ridden 
all thru homestretch. Elwah bled.

195 1 2 0 3 1
4 3 2 0 3 0
5 1 2 3 0 0
3 0 1 11 0 0
5 0 2 2 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 0 3 1 0
2 0 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

li Third Quarter.
let. 2nd. 3rd. 
18-6 6-5 1-2National; had tne first try for a score, 

but failed to penetrate. Felker shot into 
L’Heur^ux’s stick and then Carmichael 
had a shot, but Cattamich Intercepted. 
Querrie bounced off the goal -post and 
Collins secured and passed to Felker, but 

The Frenchmen brought

Now the I$.

I to
atIIgo.Happ saved, 

even their home back to stave off the 
red shirts' attack, but only brilliant work 
by L'Heureux saved a score. McDougall 
was hurt boring in. and Ripley replaced 
him. Lachapelle went off for putting his 
arms around Carmichael and throwing 
him down. Gauthier got thru the Indian 
defence after ten minutes and scored. 
Nationals 10. Tecumsehs 7.

Tecumsehs came back strong 
the ball in a mix-up in front of 
With no one but Graydon to pass. Gauth
ier shoved one under Tomer’s -v'-u <n 15 
minutes. Nationals 12. Tecumsehs 7.

Torpey was called on to stop two from 
close in. but saved nicely. The quarter 
ended with Tecumsehs In possession. 
Nationals 12. Tecumsehs 7.

6.1Value .
tieh m 

they
1 still a Totals 36 7 10 24 10 2

xBatted for Herbert in ninth.
Providence ..60000024 *—12 
Toronto ....2010000J 

Sacrifice hits—Pick, Powell. Stolen 
bases—Wilson, Pick. Two-base hits— 
Powell, Fitzpatrick. Three-base hits— 
Mays, Shean, Pick, Powell. Home run— 
Onslow. Bases on balls—Off Mays 0, off 
Herbert 4. First base on errors—Provi
dence 2. Toronto 3. Left on bases—Pro
vidence 5, Toronto 8. Struck out—By 
Mays 6. by Herbert 3. Batter hit—By 
Mays, Fitzpatrick. Double-plays—Mays 
to Onslow to Kocher; Bauman (unassist
ed). Umpires—Harrison and Mullin. At
tendance—3000. Time—1.56.

thilr gam 
a (Med the 

I of tom pet

J1

&
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MONTREAL AND CORNWALL BEAVERS WINNERS.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 3 110 0
3 2 2 0 0 0

.5 0 3 3 6 1
116 2 0

4 1110 0
2 12 0 1

4 0 2 9 0 1
4 0 ; 2 4 4 0
2 0 0 1 2 1 
10 0 10 0
0 1 0 0 0 0

36 9 13 27 13 4
xBatted for Kirley in seventh.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 113 0 1
3 110 0 0

Colligan. l.f...................6 1 1-2. 0 0
4 O 1 12 1 0

Harris, r.f......................5 2 0 2 0 0
4 2 2 2 4 0
5 0 2 0 4 0
5 0 2 1 0 1
4 0 0 2 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

40 7 10 24 ÏÏ ~2
xxBatted for Morse in ninth.
Left on bases—Toronto 7, Erie 10. Two- 

base hits—Scott, Kroy, Burrlll, Ort,
Isaacs, Shultz. Three-base hits—Bur- 

Second Qusrter. ! rln Tront Gygli, Paten. Stolen bases—
Cornwall, at the end of the quarter, '• :-olfisan, D-.wson, Shultz. Ort, Trout, 

was leading by a goal, having scored four 1 Bassed balls—Harkins. Wild pitch—Kir- 
to M.A.A.A.’s three. The plav was fast !ey- Struck out—By Kirley 4, by Roberts 
and furious, the checking very heavy, 11. by Morse 1. Bases on balls—Off Kirley 
and some great stunts were pulled off. 4, off Roberts 1, off Morse 2. Double-play 
Cornwall 6, M.AuA.A. 4. —Paten to Gygli.

, but tost 
the goal. Toronto—

Kroy. c.f. .
Burrill, l.f.
Ori. 2b. ...
Ktllilea. s.s.....................6
Trout, r f.
Isaacs. 3b........................ 4
Shultz, lb. ...
Iiarkins, c. .
Kirley. p.
Roberts, p. ..
Moseley x ...

'MONTREAL. June 27.—About three 
thousand spectators turned out to wit
ness the contest between M.AA.A. and 
Cornwall, the first lacrosse fixture on the 
grounds this season. Both teams were 
practically the same as played last Sat
urday at Cornwall. M.A-A.A appeared 
in new costumes, maroon and blui 
sweaters.

gore (for ; 
comnitte 
endeavor 
same it a 
school» ad 

; An appeal 
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granted fd 
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bestowed j 
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ments.
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distinction 
of other a 
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88Fourth Quarter. Men’s and young 

men’s wool crash suits 
in the new gray shades, 
collar on vest with cuff 

trousers

First Quarter.
The play was fast and furious, both 

well. The dc-Lalonde grabbed of fa pass in one min
ute and put the Frenchmen five to the 
good. Nationals 13, Tecumsehs 7. With 
Nationals ragging it Querrie went up 
and missed his first shot, but secured Brooklyn 
again and scored. Nationals J3. Tecum
sehs 8.

The Frenchmen are taking it easy, 
seemingly content with a five goal lead.
Tecumsehs on the other hand are work
ing hard for a win. Tecumsehs con
tinued to press hard, but poor passing 
lost them the ball. Graydon bowled over 
Lachapelle just as he was about to shoot 
from close in. Tecumsehs went up and 
had a try, but Carmichael’s shot went 
wide. Querrie secured and passed to 
Carmichael, who scored. Nationals 13. 
Tecumsehs 9.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. 8goalkeepers showing up 
fences of both teams were much stronger 

,. , I than the homes. McDonald' scored ndw
a 3 for his team and then Anderson evened 

the score.
Quarter over: M.AA.A. 1, Cornwall X. 
The line-up:
M.A.A.A. : Goal, Fyon; point, Thomp

son; cover. Kenna ; defence. Rafferty, 
Brady. Blake; centre, Colligan; home, 
Layden, McDonald, J. Welsn; outside, 
McIntyre; inside, W. Walsh.

, It.H.E. . Cornwall : Goal. Sllmser; point, E. De- 
00400000 3—7 7 1 gan; cover, A. Thompson; defence, C.
00000000 0—0 3 4 Moore, F. Degan, C. Denneny ; centre.

L. Degray; home, St. Thomas, Denny, 
Phalen ; outside, G. Anderson ; inside, V. 
Nicholson.

Referee : Peter Murphy 
clay: Eddie 
Kervin and G. Pierre.

R.H.E Barber and Dez Brown.

8R. H. E.At Brooklyn—1st game— 
Philadelphia .0 0010000 1—2

..............21000021 •— 6
Batteries—Mayer and Bums; 

and Fisher. Umpires!—Johnson and 
At Boston—

&Totals

8ErlRagon 
Bryon.

New York... .0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-^- 2 5 2
00003010 *— 4 8 0

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers: Ru
dolph and Whaling. Umpires—Rigler and 
Hart.

Dawson, c.f 
'Scott. 3b. .. 8 x

8Gygli. lbBoston

8Paten, 2b. . 
Behan, s.s. 
C.amey, c. . 
Morse, p. .. 
Wiltse xx . 8. Cincinnati—i-tt ii Chicago .

Cincinnati
Batteries—Lavender and Bresnaha? ; 

Benton and Clarke. Umpires—Klem and 
Bmslie.

8it $15 I«I

8I 8TotalsI 1

8r*
Robinson. Umpires: J.

Timers, C. H. InRowntree took a unch at Degray for 
banging him on the head and got away 
with it. Lamoureux scored from close 
in on Gauthier’s pass. Nationals 14, Te
cumsehs 9. With a few minutes to go 
the Indians went up to the attack, but 
the Frenchmen’s defence kept them out. 
Whitehead got Querrie’s short pass and 
scored In 19 minutes. Nationals 14, Te
cumsehs 10.

Degray took a pass from Gauthier be
hind the nets and poked it around the 
corner for a score. Nationals 15, Te
cumsehs 10. The play continued up and 
down the field, neither team getting any 
decided advantage. The Indians lost à 
good chance to score when Gauthier in
tercepted a short pass close In. Gauthier 
carried right down and Lamoureux scor- 

, _ . ed. Nationals 16, Tecumsehs 10. The
countered. Both sparred, game ended: Nationals 16, Tecumsehs 10.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

81
8one.”

on the lips While the husband looked on.
Johnston entered the ring at 10.21 

and was closely followed by Moran. 
The fighting began at 10.40.

Round 1*
Johnson came up wit ha confident 

enfile on his lips. He sent a left to the 
jaw. Moran backed around the ring, 
evading Johnson’s wallops. Not much 
damage was done In this round, as 
Mofcan kept out of Johnson’s way.

led and fell shobrt. Johnson 
id Moran drew back.
1 landed a hook on the head,

At New York— 
Boston ..
New York 8i

200002001—5 h 1
03000000 0—3 5 3

Batteries—Wood and Cady; McHale and 
Sweeney.
Hildebrand.

At St. Louis— R.H.E
Cleveland ......... 0 0065420 0—16 18 5
St. Louts

Batteries—Mitchell and Carlsch; Lever- 
enz and Rumler. Umpires—Evans and 
Egan.

At Philadelphia—
Washington ....10000001 0—2 10 2 
Philadelphia ....4 0 000000 —4 7 3

Batteries—Johnston and Smith ; Bender 
and Sohang. Umpires—Chill and Sheri
dan. ;

Hickeg & Jlascoe 8 Eng8H 8Umpires—O’Loughlin and 8j

8197‘ YONGE STREET8.! *88002020000—4 6 3
SPANISH OMELET. TOMATO MAGRE SOUP. 8 DomiBoll a cup of tomato, a teaspoon of 

chopped onion, half a chopped green 
pepper, and half a sweCT jftfpper, five 
minutes. Make an omelet and when 
the edges have set pour over the to
mato.

Fry a slice of onion brown, add a 
cup of tomato, two cups of boiling 
water and half a cup of boiled rice. 
Boll ten minutes and thicken with a 

„ , . _ teaspoon of dissolved flour.
Fold and send to the table hot. without straining.
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a Few Horse Laughsce Higher Finance in Baseball and
Fortune to Put His Name to Fed. Contract While Little Tyru^Cobb Will Cart Away a Wagon Load of “Ironmen” if He

the Ranks of Organized Baseball.

i
i
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Washington Team” is Offered a«<

Does the Jump Next Season-—Fans Look for a Big Desertion From
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MBtW YORK, June 27.—Will 

the “Feds” gather the wonderful 
Walter Johnson Into the fold?

jfSomes Dame Rumor, which 
•HrIlly announces that the “Big 
Swede” will desert the Senators 
of the American League next year 
and that for so doing he will re
ceive a cash bonus of 125,000 and 
$25,000 a year for three years in 
addition. Also Dame Rumor says 
that the equally wonderful Ty 
Cobb of the Detroit Tigers has 
been offered the Identical terms.

, All of which la the last word in 
frenzied finance as concerns base
ball stars. Just let the “F^ds” go 
thru with the deal, however, and 
they will have added two box- 
office 
that
gold, or diamonds, or radium, or 
whatever in all the world is con
sidered precious.

Without question, both Cobb 
and Johnson “will listen to rea
son." Cobb has long ago given evi
dence of a personal appreciation 
of his own valuation. And he Is 
worth every dollar that the close- 
fisted magnates are willing to 
poney over.
Too bad—If only 
What a help he’d be to the folks 
down Georgia way!

And Johnson. Everybody calls 
"the Washington team.”

will stand 
tall old bidding before

Vvv.

WBlbV SJis I
5a

♦
didn’t know much about whAt 
going on around him. A gamer, 
cleaner, or better fighter never 
lived than this tittle dreadnought 
of the ban ties. He was fair, as a 
tighter and he lived a clean life. 
Before every tight Johnny's sec
onds would leave him alone 1* 
hie dressing-room and down he 
would get on hi# knees and gray. 

He was fighting 1» New York 
one night and he accidentally hit 
an opponent low. The fight was 
stopped to give the other fellow 
a breathing spell.. Johnny, In the 
meantime, went to- his corner 
crying as It bis heart would 
break. He didn’t want to have 
the audience think him capable of 
deliberately fouling an oppon-

V'WO- xTO i
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WORO IN FReKZlEDl 

FIHA-NÏÊ!
Poor Johnnie Coukm! A rather 

pathetic ending to a splendidly 
fine career was his. Its rather 
unsportsmanlike to charge that 
tittle warrior with faint-hearted
ness at this late day. Some of the 
writers said that Johnny could 
have got up had he so elected, 
after having been floored by Wil
liams in the third. There’s no 
bound in Johnny Coulon. If he 
went to the floor and heard the 
count that spellêd the passing of 
his long-held title, you can bet 
your bottom dollar that Johnny

Y LEAD attractions to their cause 
are worth their weight In'

i ;V
J

about losing Johnson, It seeiùe. 
When asked about it, the grizzled 
old fox only “Ha, Ha's” the very 
thought of losing the man who 
has helped so much to make the 
fun-cohimh man knock down the 
famous tines:

“Washington!
First in peace,
First In war,
Last in the American 

League!”
The loss of Johnson and Cobb 

would be the most staggering 
blow ever suffered by organized 
baseball.

ontPage 1.)
Well, Johnny*» «ran as cham

pion has set The greatest little 
man since Jimmy Barry, must 
give way to a more youthful 
fighter. But bats off to you, 
Johnny. You were, a real cham
pion and you fought and acted 
like one. Good luck, little man!

Vft alee 6, Sham- "■ ! -, ■: '
SI

■ter.

^STohnsom »\ x
w THÊ

. TEA/A’.
the FED5‘ Have offered 

• HfNX <100,000 IF HE 
VNtU- 516H Av"THRFF — 
v/çTAfe CONTRACT

sums already invested.
Let the battle rage. It'» all

l town In rather 
o one breaking 
ing with erratic 
[vas the feature. 
Minutes Barnett 
7, Shamrocks 2. 
thirty seconds 

[ dales 8, Sham-

What a ball player! 
he could HIT!

J/J

BOTH FIGHTERS CONFIDENT
PARIS TAKES TO IT KINDLY

him
Organised baseball 
some
they’ll let that bird flit to the op
position aviary. Johnson, steady 
and unassuming, knows his own 
worth, too.

But about the offer. D. R. says 
It was JBe Tinker who made It 
and that he was an agent, work
ing In the Interests of Mr. Ward, 
the Brooklyn bread king. Mr. 
Ward refuses to confirm or deny 
the statement that he will 
buckle to the tune of $200,000 for 
the two best ball players alive. 
Both men will certainly go to the 

offering the best money! If 
Ty should sign, the offer also in
cludes the management of one of 
the Federal clubs, which will mean 
the further jingling of coin. All 
in all, the next few seasons look 
pretty tough for Ty—eh, wot?

Clarke Griffith Isn’t worried

And with two men of 
means like Ward of Brooklyn and 
George Gwlnner, the steel man 
of Pittsburg, dangling the lure, 
organized baseball isnt feeling 
any too sure about holding these 
most valuable ball-playinÿ assets.

Despite the claims of O. B., 
that they have every last ball
player signed up hard and fast, 
the fact remains that very few 
players have signed long-term 

Ed Reulbach Is an- 
The

could haver1 tal- 
bbed his shot, 

ki. The game 
11 Egan boned lin 
. Resedaleis 4 8,

last long. I cannot figure, that it is 
going to last twenty rounds. I am 
in the best condition I have ever been 
In during my career and naturally do 
not expect to be the loser.”

The Pittsburg fighter added that 
whether he won or lost he expected to 
ba battered. He said he intended to 
return to his training quarters at 
Meriel on the Oise <pr a quiet rest 
after the fight and should he be the 
winner he will pay a visit to Rome.

Will Play the String Out
Much interest Is displayed in Mor

an’s style in the ring, which is not so 
well known æ that of Johnson. The 
white fighter said his plan of battle 
would be a cautious effort to win ana 
he did not expect to effect a knock
out by a chance swing. He declared 
he believed the longer he oould draw 
out the fight the better his chances 
would be for getting In- decisive blows, 
Moran asserted that he felt the re
sponsibility rested on him of repre
senting the white race. His four sis
ters in Pittsburgh today sent him an 
encouraging message, while an uncle 
who Is dying in Ireland wrote him a 
farewell letter In which he said he had 
prayed for bis victory.

The crowd at the Arena tonight will 
be a full-dress one as the Parisians 
regard the match In the same way a is 
they would an important night at the 
opera. The reservations made today 
included a great many women, while 
among the prominent personages of 
France who intended to be present 
were Duke Louis D’Usees, the premier 
duke and peer of France, and former 
premier Louis Bar thou,

OPIUM IN THE FRENCH NAVY.

Pittsburg Heavy Will Fight 
Cautious Battle, and Says 
He Will Win — Johnson 
Smiles and Prepares for 
Automobile Tour

agood for the game!Quinn. O'Brien 
I again *he=i he 
l icks fourth tally 
4, Rosedaks $ 

(Ted soon alter - 
: Shamrock 6 4,

Most of our golf hopes have 
The men didn’t have 

offer—just the
returned, 
any excuses to 
plain statement that they were 
“out-golfed” seems to settle the 
matter. But Travers, Evans and 
Herreshoff are hopeful about the 
future American golfer. We’ve 
adopted a game that the other 
fellow was brought up on. Time 
alone will produce a race of golf
ers that will be able to lift cups 
abroad.

un-
r-contracts.

other man who will jump, 
fan can look forward to big doings 
next year.
eral flock if the men 
dough bags sit tight and there 
seems little else for them to do 
under the circumstances as they 
are “hooked” now and they will 
simply have to protect the vast

ji.
hrter.

r broken in (he 
e third quarter 
irt. Gordon rt>- 

l- had the play 
| was chopped 
lm„ely„ continued, 
led with a back- 
lutes. Rosed ales

man ■vThere will be a gen- 
wlth the s.SA

FARIS, June 27.—French sports
men and thousands of Americans and 
other foreign followers of boxing 
gathered In Paris awaiting thruout 
today in tense expectation the begin
ning of the fight to take place here 
tonight for the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world. Frank Moran 
of Pittsburgh and "Jack” Johnson, 
holder of the title since he decisively 
defeated “Jim" Jefferies on July 4, 
1910, at Reno, had been matched to 
meet In the ring at the great Velo
drome ECHaver at half past two to
night, to fight 20 rounds under 
Queensburyrules; and the result of 
the meeting was to decide who should 
be champion.

On every hand the question was dis
cussed whether the white challenger 
was capable of wresting the title from 
its colored holder.

Each of the prospective combatants 
expressed strong confidence in his 
own chances of victory but the bet
ting odds on the event—8 to 1 In favor 
of Johnson—showed tile great balance 
of public opinion to be on the side of 
the holder.

Johnson Says, “Easy Money. 
Johnson himself said today : I was 

never more1 sure in my life than I am 
today. It is now a question of true 
sportsmanship. If Moran wins to
night he will win by strength, skill 
and better generalsMp.^H he wins I 
shall be the first to congratulate him 
from the bottom of ray heart.”

Johnson has made his plans for a 
tour of Europe in an automobile after 
the fight. The journey will include 
visits to London and to Moscow, and 

he will later on return to the

A
f

I
Fritts, with a splendid exhibition of 

and endurance, managed toWelsh or we will begin to suspect 
that even 
come

fact that they have guaranteed the ■■ --— -- ,, _ T ,nfnri due to
orL"tontl8sumlhat come®IcrosVthe finishing line first

ïruly the Sld hit, stop and getaway with his latest edition of Shamrocks, 

game is enjoying a new lease on life B1 ^ Relob_ former national 
in the tight little isle. tern* heavvweight champion, has been

My opinion Is the Gunboat «All stop coming Along fart the past few
Carpentier inside of ten rounds. The montjis When Al. first broke into
French hoy is possibly a clever boxer the professional ranks last fall he
and hard hitter, but his classification ma(je a great Impression on local
as such has been earned against the 8ports. \ don’t know who managed 
weak-hitting and even weaker-heart- hl8 affairs at the time—that seems to 
ed heavies England has been cultivât- me something of a secret—but who- 
ing the past few years. His victories ever it was jumped right into the boob 
over Bombardier Wells proved noth- ciaga when he matched Al. for his 
<ng at all—at least nothing that would second start as a “pro" with big Carl 
suggest that Georges has a Morris. Reich, a' big fellow himselt.

Smith. In the weighing about 200 at the time, was
he has had to outweighed and completely outclassed

by the lumbering fighter from Okla
homa. AL was so unnerved by the 
fact that he was facing one of the 
leading white heavies that he didn t 
know whether ha was in a prize ring 
or climbing a tree. Carl Is not a hard 
puncher, and today would likely have 
ar awful time even landing a blow on 
Al., but he managed to put his weighi 
behind a straight left lunge for 
Reich?s nose—and what is more sur
prising the blow landed. ^1. wen. 
down and refused to get up/ His show 
mV was so bad the critics lmmedi- 
ately passed him up. Charged him 
with cowardice and that sort of.

After resting up a f«w months Ah 
determined to make another try, and 
this time he began at the bottom. In 
thp last two or three months he has
knocked out half a do*en 
weights, each successive battle calling 
tor a victim a trifle higher in the 
pugilistic scale. His .Jt! hov
was Sailor Fritts,
too, altho a bit too light for the clever 
and hard hitting Belch. At that „

BOXING REVIVAL IN ENGLAND 
LORD LONSDALE AHARD WORKER

gameness
™.? B=l=h n» y.. 

develop into a real fighter. His re
cent work indicates that the big boy 
made no mistake when he decided to 
embark on a professional career. He 
certainly put up an Interesting en
counter with Fritts; and the sailor 
is entitled to his full share of credit 
for the part he played in the splendid

baReich is a graceful boxer andlfhe 
learns to forget he is a nice looking 
youngster, his method will prove 
effective than at present. JUBt ,n.°”
he is rather proud oi ^^“^"prone 
flattery bestowed on him and is prone 
to forget that he Is in a regular fight 
occasionally. However his latest ex- 
K(i,uinn *« tis.fied me that he has me 
making of a g«.d tighter in him, and 
that lie* is the* kind who learns some-

-a-1; » lu* -g»®:He now scales around 205 pounds and 
In addition to his cleverness, wields a 
sturdy wallop The P^abdity » -

Cn°eUlhVnVot ^SST
that made him appear timid at times 

that very thing indicates
ÂÏ Is learning the game.A ■ entirely too reck-

of hie skill left
openings for less

Id had to retire, 
[mi well out and 
| Rosedales »,

ama-
and circled the 

ally. Time 5.40.
:s 5.

ivith the score; 
bks 5. , . " " Britain’s Most Ardent Boxing Enthusiast is Drang Wonders 

to Restore the Game in the Hearts of .Britishers - 
Smith Should Beat Carpe ntier—Corbett s Fight Gossip

O'!
rt$r.

mnd 4 50
6.10•en

.10
9.45m

. „ , .. Knxlne Is The London Times, prp-
By James J. Corbett. , thp greatest Influence in the

Fcemer Heavyw^Champton of the ^

I NEW YORK, June 27.—<Special to to the movement.
, The Sunday World).—In this column If we had a fevv men of the Lons- 

recently, attention was called to the type in this countr>'—real sports-
| wonderful revival of public interest In men Who would come to the front so
ji professional boxing in Great Britain. fOT boxing—the sport would notF Now the Englishmen have gone on re- confined to a few localities as at

cord as leaders in the successful move- sent but would flourish from one 
* ment to include boxing in the Oljnnplc ^ the land, to the other. There is

games at Berlin next year. And to nQ Gther sport in which its exponents 
their credit it can ba said that when must be such splendid samples or 
British sportsmen want* anything real sturdy manhood—in every sense 
bad they generally ndanage to land phrase implies—as boxing, 
their game. Anyway their influence while the sport is enjoying a boom 
added the grand old sport to the list abroad_where loyal supporters are 
of competitions among the Olympic endeaVorlng to put it on a higher plane 
sports. than ever before In its history—out

Lord Lonsdale—one of Britain s most gan Francisco way the supervisors 
arc nit boxing enthusiasts and spon- caine pretty near putting the kibosh on 
sore.for many years—has organized a boxing altogether. A motion to re
committee, and which he heads, to vcke ajj licenses to conduct boxing ex- 
endeavor to have boxing placed on the hilbltlons recently came up and it was 

status in Great Britain’s leading Qnly by tbe narrow margin of one vote
that the proposition was killed. 
Whether the movement is due to a 
desire to bring about a real reform in 
the manner boxing Is conducted—the « 
exhibitions of recent, months not hav
ing been anything to brag about—or to 
the usual petty quarrelling among pro
moters Is not generally known, but 
there is no doubt that boxing as 
licensed sport in San Francisco has 
had a very narrow escape.

• • »
I note that the Gunboat Smith- j 

Georges Carpentier match is assured , 
for July 16, at the Olympia In London. 
Beth men have kicked hi with their 
$5000 forfeits for appearance, and have 
gene into training for the international 
“white hope” championship.

Carpentier Is an established favor
ite In London, where he recently stop
ped Bombardier Wells without half 
trying, and despite the remarkable re
ception given to the Gunboat on his 
airival in England I w.ill not be sur
prised if the Frenchman rules the 
favorite in the betting. However, after 
watching Smith slam 
partners about in Training quarten- 
the English sports may change their 
minds on the betting proposition.

A letter just received from an Eng
lish vaudeville manager informs me 
that London sports have gone com
pletely daffy over boxing and predicts 
the Smith-Carpentier and the Ritchie- 
Welsh bouts will draw immense crowds, 
and that the promoters arc certain to 

7j make handsome profits In spite of the

to beatchance
only real tests 
date—barring that bout with Joe Jean
nette which many believe to have been 
framed—Carpentier did not show any 
too well. I refer particularly to the 
matches with Frank Klaus, never a 
great middleweight, and Billy Papke, 
at the time well started on the down 
grade. In those battles Carpentier 
showed gameness and some skill but 
not sufficiently to permit an unpreju
diced expert to class him with Am
erican boxers of anywhere near his 
own avordupoie. . ,

Having seen Gunboat in action and 
knowing the calibre of the big guns 
he carries; also realizing that under 
hi* awkwardness, and all ^at, he 
knows how to use his right hand to 
the greatest advantage, I look on the 
coming battle as an easy money pro
position for the American entrant

Again, speaking of Old Borland, 
that polo*victory leaves us just a few 

chances to get even on the 
pugilistic line Willie 

subdue Freddy

2.10
Itzgerald. .
Ellard ___
een ............
liter— —

2 60
.43

8.02
1

itt 6.25
.30in ...

PARIS, June 27.—The trial of the 
naval sublieutenant who was accused 
of being concerned In the Toulon 
opium scanadal has terminated, and 
the court found that he had only act
ed with a view to procuring opium for 
his own use. He was sentenced to pay 
a nominal fine; but the court declared 
It was absolutely necessary that some
thing should be done In regard to a 
practice which might have deplorable

5.25
6.40|ien ... j 

”ter— J
2.00

10.20 
5.40 •

n However,
that ______
former bouts he was 
less and for a 
entirely too many 
scientific opponents.

TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

, In>tt the

man

he says

l°iBSût «aissu1*»',«««..
8 double-header booked on 

night the College Two-Man 
completed their first

With the 
Saturday 
Five Pin League 
week’s schedule of games, and Judging

sattss'-SSSr1®
S autKXKaaooexx *x nknxmknxnxnk»

The peer of all 
American or imported beers

S same
schools and colleges as other sports. 
An appeal has been made to the 
athletic committees of both Oxford and 
Cambridge asking that a full “blue” be 
granted for boxing championships. At 
the present time only half a “blue" is 
bestowed uponpthe youths who win the 
boxing titles rin the college tourna
ments.

Lord Lonsdale argues" that the full 
distinction is extended to the winners 
of other athletic games, and that those 

, who by faithful training, self denial, 
pluck and determination are success
ful in the boxing competitions are 
equally entitled to recognition with the 
fortunate competitors In the several 
other fields of amateur sport. Backing 

’ Lonsdale and his confreres ir. the fight

more 
year.
Ritchie will have to 3S In the

8 like a winner. Won Lost8 Drug» .............................................
Builders ........................................
Terrapins ......................................
Fédérais ........................................
C. P. ................................................
Brokers .. ...................................
Colts ...............................................
Collegians .....................................
Paddlers ........................................
Lumber Kings ..... • • • • •
Green Fruit .................................
The Birds ...................................

Folowlng are the games 
for this week;

Monday—Builders vs Drugs. 
Tuesday—C. P. R. Vs Brokers. 
Wednesday—Terrapins vs Fédérais. 
Thursday—Collegiah» vs Colt». 
Friday—Paddlers vs Lumber Kings. 
Saturday—Bird» vs Green Fruit.

ABYSSINIA HAS NOMINAL RULER

ADIS ABBBA, June 27— At a ban
quet he gave here the other day, Ras 
Michael, the father of Hdj Jassu and 
chief of the Wollo Gallae, was crowned 
King of Wollo and Tigre.

Since the death of the Emperor 
Menellk, Lidj Jassu, the son of the late 
monarch’s second daughter and Ras 
Michael, has been nominal ruler of the 
whole of Abyssinia under the direction 
of regents. ^

Special Sale- —
-OF-

STEPNEY Spare WHEELS
For FORD Cars

l I,88 i

I2a i,8 2
IS88 8

8 «
0

8 ! VPale Extra 6u0
e ascheduled

8 3Owing to the biSt
those “Stepney Wheels, 
for Ford cars, we h*™, „ manufactured 

-uch large quantities that nave 
tabled 1£S£e the price

88 3International Soccer
England ys. Ireland

At

Rosedale Athletic Grounds
On

Dominion Day, July 1

8 From $IS.50 to $158 3Try it and 
be convinced. 

kxkxxxk*xxk*x *x xkxkhkxx

8 Every Ford owner needs a Stepney 
Wheel Your car Is not complete wltiiout 
one. It Is much cheaper to «u-rya Spore 
Wheel than ride home on ?■
Wheels can be pbt on in two tnwnuea.

Get one at once Hr,-

The Stepney Wheel 
fitted complete wmi 
StepniyQroowedTyre.8 3his sparring

8 3FuMy guaranteed.
FORE your tyre troubles atari.8 i

8 My STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL CO.
xx38 of Canada. Limited. 

120 King Street East. M. 3887.
Kick-Off—3 p.m.

Admission—Grand etand. 50c: Ladies, 25c. 
General admission, 25c; Boys, 10c. r
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The International League averages, 
tog Tuesday's games, are as follows:

▲.B.
. 10 

~ 83

Player-?
McAllister, Rochester M 
Mays, Providence .. ►»,
Walsh, Rochester m h' 
Jamieson, Buffalo #• t* *..« 21

92

Krltchell. Buffalo .
McConnell, Buffalo ..•»
Schultz. Rochester 
Oree, Baltimore 233
Dale, Montreal .. 40
Derrick. Baltimore .. .* .... 808 
Reynolds, Jersey Olty 
Twombly, Baltimore 
Delnlnger, Montreal ~
Ollhooley, Buffalo ..
McIntyre, Providence .. «**. 68 
Jordan, Toronto ..

• Shean, Providence .. .... 213
Bues, Jersey City ..
Plgtte, Providence ....................
Whiteman, Montreal — ...... 226
Sullivan. Toronto .. ..............112
Pfyl, Jersey City .

. Collins. Newark .. ..
Plpp, Rochester .. ».

' Hearn, Toronto

32
812

53
. 192

161
. 226

.... 203

225

...» **.. -ti
Montreal .. .,

Baltimore .. ••
Klpport. Montreal........................ 184
Plok, Toronto .................................206
Oleichmann, Baltimore .. ..20» 
Qetz, Newark ..
Midklff, Baltimore .. .. 
Tutweiler, Providence .. „ 
Messenger, Rochester ^ „ ..189 
Myers, Newark .... 168
Tooley, Newark.................—.. 164
Hulewltt, Jersey City .. .... 164 
M. Prleste, Toronto .
McAvoy, Baltimore .
W. Zimmerman, Newark 
Barry, Jersey City .. . 
Barrows. Rochester .. .
H. Smith, Newark ..
P. Smith, Montreal ....
J,: Onslow, Providence 
S. Onslow, Providence .,
Witter, Newark...................

•Williams, Rochester .. 176
■ .41

Dànleis. 171
. 196

204V. 197

54
90

190
91

168
33
92

ill

T. Schultz, Providence **
’ Channel 1, Buffalo *......... »
; Bauman, Providence ..
R. Fisher, Toronto M
Wilson, Toronto ..
Vaughn, Buffalo............
Fabrique, Providence M 
Fitzpatrick, Toronto „ 180
Dowd, Montreal ......
Kocher, Providence ..
Roach, Buffalo ..............
O’Hara, Toronto...........
McMillan, Rochester .•
Callahan, Newark 
Lalonge, Buffalo ..
McCarthy, Buffalo 
Beebe, Buffalo ....
Egan, Baltimore ..1 ..
Ball, Baltimore ..

196
as

. 201

. 42
... 123
... 216

. 178

94

in

212
Houser, Buffalo .... 
Qooper, Jersey City 
Kelly, Toronto ....
Spencer, Rochester. .. ...... 118

• J. Fisher, Jersey City ..........211
B. Zimmerman, Newark .... 191 
Wright, Providence .......
Mlwe, Newark .. .. ............
Eschen, Buffalo ..................
Wright, Jersey City .. ... 
Murphy, Jersey City 
Kraft, Newark ....

. Rogge, Toronto ...
Carlstrom, Buffalo ......
F. Smith, Rochester ,.
Jackson, Buffalo .. ,
Cottrell, Baltimore ....................
Powell, Providence .. ... 
Koehler, Jersey City ....
Tyler, Jersey City .. ...

, Wells, Jersey City .. w.
I J. Priest, Rochester ......... 214
« Couchman, Montreal „ .... $4

Enzmann, Newark .. .. .... 39
* Keeler, Montreal ................   157

Ruth, Baltimore ..
Parent, Baltimore ».
Stephens, Buffalo ...

x Schacht, Newark .. ..
Holstein, Montreal___
Heckinger, Newark ...
Purtell, Montreal .. ..
Howley, Montreal
Madden, Montreal ...................... icq
Snell, Toronto .............................. 4J
Baden, Buffalo .. ..
Hoff, Rochester............ .
Cunningham. Montreal ..
Duchanel, Rochester...........
Herbert, Toronto..................
Yeager, Montreal ...............
Gilbert, Jersey City...........
Verbout, Jersey City ... .
Bruck. Jersey City ...........
Upham, Rochester ...............
Oanforth, Baltimore .. .......... 43
Mason, Montreal .. .................. 35
Curtis, Newark »...............IHI.

.Russell, Baltimore .. „
Lehr, Jersey City ..

"Comstock, Providence
Brandon, Buffalo ......................  33
Hughes, Rochester .. ..........  »
Bailey, Providence............ 34
Oldham, Providence .. ... 

‘Keefe, Rochester .. .......... XI
Malay, Montreal ..«“"I"!! 36 
Mattern, Newark .7 21.
Frill, Jersey City ™.

51
... 187 
... 214

73
147

.. 36
... no
.. 308

»«#.»...•• 147
45

i ... 154
111
72

.. 48

66

68 6
21 2

... 86
119
191

84 8
7
6

.......... 42 2
26 1
88
19
27
75
28
28
ol

.... 16

38
38
32

27

19
26

toclud-

H. PJC.
6 3813

II Jl

4 .381
.370

U .844 
70 .830
77 M 
18 .806
67
17 .821
81 J18
60 Jfll 
70 .8U
18 .810
63 .310
66 .310
71 .310
69 .307
69
34 .804
48
82 .294
60 .298
12 .293
60 .262 
57 .291
63 .289
59 I60
58
56
67 .284 
39 .281 
48 .281 
43 .279 
43 .279 
15 .278 
25 .277 
62 .274 
25 .274 
48 .273

.2739
25 .272 
22 .272 
69 .271 
30 .270
47
11
66 .267
47
52 .266
57
61
63 .264
50 .283

3n
32
56
46 .258
62 .266
24
19 .253
67 .261
9 .260

80 .248
62 .245 
33 .241 
21 .241 
40 .237 
28 .237 
50 .237 
45 .235
12
32 .234
60 .233
17 .233
84 .231
23 .230
8 .229

26 .227
23 .225
33 .224
10 .222 
84 .220
24 .216
16 .2C6
10 .208 
44 .206
7 .205
8 .205

33 .198
13 .197
16 .190
11 .190

4 .190
16 .186 
22 .185
35 .183
15 .179
19 .174
7 .171
7 .167
4 .360

14 .169
3 .158
4 .148 

U .147
4 .143
4 .143
4 .129 
2 .126
5 .116
4 .111
3 .107
4 .105
4 .105
3 .004
3 .094
8 .088
3 .088
2 .074
2 .065
2 .056
1 .053
1 .038

Hotel Krausmann, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen e grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus-
ma"n- 0p*n til1 12 P-m« Comer Church 
and King Streets. ed7

SHAMROCK AGAIN.

rJr0SQXJ£T' June 27—Shamrock
IV., Sir Thomas Lipton's new challenger 
for the America’s Cup, had another 
ceseful trial in the channel today, 
beat the old Shamrock by 4 mins. 67 
corrected time over a thirty mile 
in a brisk breeze.

suc-
She

eecs.
course

Jordan Gouting Over the 
Three Hundred Mark—In

ternational Averages!.

DRAW SUSPENSION,

PHILADELPHIA, June 37.—Manager 
Griffith and Germany Schaefer of the 
Washington American League team were 
today notified by President Ban Johnson 
that they had been Indefinitely suspend
ed for their part in the affair at Shibe 
Park yesterday, which resulted in the 
umpire forfeiting the game to Philadel
phia.

During the argument yeeterday Schae
fer was ordered off the field by one of 
the umpires.

WILBERT ROBINSON WILL
CONTINUE IN BROOKLYN.

I

BROOKLYN, June Î7.—The Brooklyn 
National League Club today signed Man
ager Wilbert Robinson to a contract cov
ering 1915, 1916 and 1917. This set at rest 
all rumors regarding a change In the 
management of the Superbas.

Outfielder Joe Blggert has been re
leased to the St. Louis Nationals.

MIGHTY TIM IS 
TORONTO’S BEST

i -

JUNE 28 191$ '•*?' V

— —

CARR’S COME BACK 
IS THE SENSATION

i |0—o—<

V
.

“Correct Clothes”
ol IP■orWhat could

Tops Federal League Batters 
Robertson Now Leads the 

, National—The List
Your OpportunityH Vacation?ftbe better —

On Wednesday Evening Last We Announc
ed the Commencement of

Coleman’s Alteration Sale
• • •

Cambridge
Holiday Saits

CHICAGO, June 27.—Baseball aver
ages, published here today, show Char
lie Carr, one time with Toronto, and 
letter manager of American Associa
tion teams, Is leading the batters of 
the Federal League since he joined 
the Indlanapalls Club, of that organi
zation. Can's average for sixteen 
games Is .459. Indianapolis and Balti
more are ahead In club batting, with 
.297 and .279, respectively.

C. Walker, of St Louis, and Ty. 
Cobb.of Detroit still, share the bat
ting honore in the American League, 
with an average of .849 apiece. Then 
follow Vltt Detroit .333; Baker, Phil
adelphia, .826; Crawford, Detroit, 
.326; and Jackson, Cleveland, .823. 
Philadelphia, with .259, and Detroit 
with .261, lead In club batting.

Robertson, of New York, leads the 
batters of the National League, with 
.406. C. Miller, St. Louis, Is next, 
with .864; Hummel, Brooklyn, .862; 
Steel, St Louis, .857; Dalton, Brook
lyn, .840. Club batting leadership Is 
held by Philadelphia, with .266, and 
New York next, with .261.

In the International. McAllister, of 
Rochester, is ahead In batting, with 
.600 for ten games.. Next come Maya, 
Providence, .394; Walsh, Rochester, 
.391; Jamieson, Buffalo, .$81; Krltch
ell, Buffalo, .870; McConnell, Buffalo, 
.344; Shultz, Rochester, .330; Cree, 
Baltimore, 830; and Dale, Montreal, 
.325. With .274, Baltimore leads In 
club batting, and Toronto Is next, 
with .269. Gllhooley, of Buffalo, • Is 
leading base stealers, with .20. Pitch
ers who have pitched In ten or more 
games are led by Hughes, of Roch
ester, with 9 won and 3 lost; and 
Russell og Baltimore, Keefe of Roch
ester, and Beebe, of Buffalo, with 8 
and 3.

Vi
We are taking In the store next door—thereby doub

ling our floor space—end as the contractors are already 
at work, and as big shipments of Winter goods are com
ing In. we must clear ont our big stock of Summer goods

!"vi iAs a result of our advertising orders are coming with 
« rush, and promptneee an your part la essential to a 
good choice. Come in to-day and make your selection.

You have your choice of any piece of goods 
In the store—including tweeds, cheviots, serges, 
worsteds, Saxonye, etc.—made to your measure 
in the distinctive manner chareoterietio of all 
Coleman clothe», while the Sale ia 

Valuce up to $46.00.

Do you desire the clean-cut look of 
the correctly garbed ? Do you want 
to feel your suit fits ? Do you want 
built-in quality and style in every 
line ? Do you want the widest pos

sible variety in a shopful 
of Cambridge Clothes at 
a range of prices from 
$15 to $30? Drop in 
on Monday and see hun
dreds of special 2 and 
3-piece holiday suits.

H

1

$25 B:

F -, I
iteColeman’s Limited

101 King St. WToronto

King Steet Styles
King St Workmanship

WeÉ
fc __
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*

We wi

Iay and In 
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» 61b tineMICHIE’S

.

GLENERNAN 8K\ We

{GsTFOR JULY FIRST Scotch Whisky iii

2-piece greys at $15, little black-and- 
white checks at $20, Bannockburns 
and Scotch cheviots at $22.50 and $25.

Little changes such as lengthening 
, or shortening trousers or sleeves are 
^ made right here on the premises; all 

promised deliveries are made on time.

: ofA blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively fir

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
* Established 183S

WinThe American League hatting average», 
Including Wednesday’s games, are as fol
lows;

Players. AB.
C. Walker, St. Louis, .216 33
Cobb, Detroit.....................162 28
Vltt, Detroit .................. 18 1
Baker, Philadelphia ..283 34
Crawford, Detroit .... 21
Jackson, Cleveland ...186 26
E. Walker, SL Louis.. 28 6
Coveleskle, Detroit ... 40 1
Shotton, St. Louis ....231 34
Lellvelt, Cleveland ... 64 4
Milan. Washington ...238 30
B. Collins, Phila. ....238 48
Breton, Chicago 
Mclnnla,
Hooper, Boston 
L. Bush, Philadelphia. 28 
E. Foster, Washington.236 
A Williams, Wash. ..46 7
Speaker, Boston ....210 37
Strunk, Philadelphia, .174 28
Gardner^ Boston .... 204
Gandll, Washington...219 20
Hartzell, N. Y. ......198 23
R. Wood. Cleve.... X. 114
Chase, Chicago ................ 208
J. Collins, Chicago ..227 21
Pratt, St. Louis ...
Smith, Washington .. -,
Barry, Philadelphia...167 
Oldrlng, Fhlla.
Lewis, Boston 
Burns, Detroit

Indian befo 
•war-paint a 
dreamed of

ed1
R. *

1
MADE TO FIT EVERY STYLE OF PNEUMATIC TIRE I30

OUTING TROUSERS.—Smart and stylish 
new hip-grip low-waisted trousers in beautiful 
plain and striped serges and flannels at $4, $5 
and $6; and in well-made white duck at $1.50.

HANG OK TO YOUR OLD TI 
THEY CAN BE USED FORE 
WHEN COVERED WITH -XSi

STEM,
31 1

JPhila.................240 31
217 30

34 TheTT I ,

[I»
temptation.‘•i

to15
I.

Ht'-1 iiiPMi
U1

27 „..r&222 33f

!LIMITED 26 2
21

.209 29254 Yongc Street 227 18 $, ,;i SUM' I. JHIBW IW—
The Steel Tire Protectors make blowout*, punctures and rlm- 
cuts Impossible. A few clasp sections will hold any blow- 

Tires as flexible a» ever.
Antiskid—Three or tour 
good ae a spare tire.
easily retreaded. .
Car-owners wanted to act es agents In new territory.
Araffn,m*raOT«CTO> and AUTO TUBE COMPANY, 
Mfgm. of Steel-Tire Claepe and Double-Tire Clamp-Hooks. 

246 Montrose Av#., Toronto. Phone College 723®

..m
Steen, Cleveland . 28 
Leary, St. Louis ....223 
Kavanagh, Detroit ...220 
Shanks, Washington.. 224 
G. Williams, St Louie.128 
Johnston, Cleveland ...177 
Schalk, Chicago ..— .164 
Lelbold. Cleveland ...169 
Turner, Cleveland ... 199 
Veach, Detroit ...
Lajoie, Cleveland 
Fischer, N. Y. ...
Cook, N. T. . 
Pecklnbauch 
O. Bush 
Moeller,
Olson, Cl#
Bodle, Chicago ... 
Graney, Clevetand ..201 
Blackburne, Chicago .168 
Murphy, Philadelphia. 251 
Morgan, Washington. 211 
Gainer, Boston ..
Cady, Boston ... 
Herrikson, Boston 
Daley, N. Y. ...
Schang, Phila. ...
McHale, N. Y..................... .....
Boehllng, Washington. 46 
Weaver, Chicago 
Maisel, N. Y. ...
Demltt, Chicago 
Dubuc, Detroit .
High, Detroit ...
Lapp, Phila.............
Dauss, Detroit .
Yerkes, Boston .
Thomas, Boston
Howard, St. Louis............... -
E. Scott, Boston ....209
Austin, St. Louis..........187
Wakires, St. Louis ...149 
Nunamaker, N. Y. ™ 17 
O'Neill, Cleveland .... 92 
Janvrin, Boston 
Morlarity, Detroit ....214 
Carisch. Cleveland 
Caldwell, N. Y. . 
Truesdale, N. Y.
Daley, Chicago .. 
Heilman, Detroit .... 30
Shawkey, Phila. ____ 35
Pennock, Phila.

22

15 Fout.35 elaopo carried In tool che»t are as 
Quickest to adjust—economical—27

21
22

9
20 I24

191 21
12..164 

.. 24
12... N.; YÏ.V.2Ô0 

Detroit ....237 
Washington. 226 
veland

23
: ;35 /

31
186 12 HOTEL LAMB /12176 1’

26
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Ste.

Special Eft(k 
Luncheon. 5UV 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 to/

V2'i
FROM

mom
4ll Quick Service. 

11.30 to 2.26
33 8 1 bygone el<x 

from hlp-p 
forty pod i 
conclusion» 
bell-'boye a 
reoodlectioi 
hooka, fro:

. 66 6

. 29 4
112 19

1.3.112
25 8

6FINE PROGRAM FOR 
GREEN BUSH MEET

1 mile. 1st—$50.00, 2nd—Cup, 3rd— 
Cup. 222 30

...198

...198
27

Military Steeplechase.
Seventh Race—5.30 p. m.—Handicap 

steeplechase for half-bred horees that 
have performed In annual military 
training; to be ridden by officers In 
uniform. ' About 2 miles.
2nd—Cup, 3rd—Cup.-

21
263

NLa CATARRHs from keep
•PMfli

A99 8 V.
OF THE41 1

BLOOD DISEASESki179 11 pot end-st—350.00; BLADDER 
Biliend li 

W 24 Hoursf Bach Cep- /-'"'N

Beware of armterfeits

46 1 FAnnual Amateur Race Meet 
Will Be Held at Newton- 

brook Again

561
24

Holiday Matinee 29

111
7

At Motordrome r sole bears Jm
. Vt-

7
loll 16

20 #
78The program for the Green Bush 

amateur race meet, to be held at 
Elliott Farm, Newtonbrook, on Satur
day, August 1, ia as follows:

Newtonbrook Steeplechase.
First Race—2.30 p. m.—For half- 

breds, hunters or hacks; weight, 160 
lbs., winners of two or

4 2467
73 7

The biggest week of the Motordrome 
season will be this weekly period at 
Baucer, Park, Greenwood avenue. In ad
dition to the regular

.167 17
195 13 42
168 36 36
201 10 43

33 45
33 1 7
41 8 9
48 4 10
39 4 8
35 1 7
76 8 16

4 10
26 2 5

Knabe, Balt.
Myers, Brk. .
Gagnler. Brk.
Brldwell, St. L. ............ 212
6uggs. Balt. ...
Kaiser, Jnd. ... 
Delahanty, Brk.
Fritz, Chip. ...
Rooney, Ind. ..
Misse, St. L. .
Packard, Kan. C............50
Kerr, Pitts.

65 4 Young, Buff.
Esmond, Ind.
Russell, Balt.
Kreuger, Kan. City ..164 
Willett, St. L. 
Chadbourune, Kan. C.245 
Land, Brk. ..
Owens, Brk. ..
Duncan, Balt.
Zlnn, Balt. ..
Roberts, Pitts.
Scheor, Ind. ..
Meyer Balt. ..................... 176
Hartley. St. L. ..............139
Beck. Chi................................216
Tobin, St. L- 
Lewis, Pitts.
Hofitian, Brk.
Griggsm, Brk.
Simmons, Balt.
Berry, Pitts. ..
Booe. Buff. ...
Mullin, Ind. ...
Hanford, Buff 
Zeider, Chi. ...
Angler, Buff. .
H. Miller, St. L............. 156
Westerzil. Brk.................. 197
Anderson, Buff. ...
Stovall. Kan C..........
Savage, Pitts. ..... 
Perring, Kan. C. . 
Jacklltsch. Balt. .....131 
Barger, Pitts. ...
Seaton, Brk. ...
Farrell, Chi.............
Boucher, St. L. .
Holly, Pitts.............
Keupper, St. L. . 
Goodwin, Kan. C.
Tinker, Chi...............
Flack, Chi................
Stanley. Chi. ...
Coles. Kan. C.................... 72
Schlafly. Buff.............
Blair, Buff....................
Drake, St L............. .
Menosky, Pitts. ... 
Wilhelm, Balt. ...
Dowhey, Buff.............
R»riden, Ind................
Dolan, Ind. ...............
Simon. St. L...............

127 12 384 S 200 24 686 7 69 1: 17race meets on Tues
day, Wednesday and Saturday nights, the 
management has made arrangements for 
the holding of a special matinee on Wed
nesday afternoon, the holiday. This will 
be the first opportunity to see the thrill
ing events by daylight.

At the request of the riders, a dozen 
emergency oil lamps have been suspended 
over the track, which will Illuminate the 
steep course in 
fall, as was the

26 3 6 16 47
43 14*

41 69
11U 6 31more steeple

chases or hurdle races to 'carry 7 lbs. 
extra; non-winners of a steeplechase 
or hurdle race allowed 8 lbs. About 
2 miles. 1st—$76, 2nd—Cup, 3rd— 
Cup.

85 7 24
185 29 52
154 19 43

36 s 10
199 31 55

24 48
PPolo Pony Scurry.

Second Race—3.00 p. m.—Flat race, 
ponies to be owned and ridden toy any 
member of a recognized polo club. 
About Ü mile. 1st—350, 2nd—Cup, 
3rd—Cup.

Green Bush Novice Steeplechase.
Third Race—3.80 p. m.—Handicap 

steeplechase for thorotored qualified 
hunters that have never won a steeple
chase or hurdle race. About two 
miles. 1st—$100, 2nd—-Cup, 3rd—Cup.

, Wexford Hadlcap.
Fourth Race—4.00 p. m.—Handicap 

flat race for half-breds hunters, 
hacks or horses approved by the com
mittee; novice riders only. About % 
ml to.Cuf.

16 39
20 39

The Federal League batting averages 
Including Wednesday's games, are as 
follows:

Players.
Carr, Ind.
Lavigne, Buff.................24
Kauff. Ind. ...
Campbell, Ind.
Evans. Brk.
Brown, St. L...................27
Bradley, Pitts....................
Choulnard, Brk.................
Lennox, Pitts. .......
Easterly, Kan. City ..
Rousch, Ind.....................
Crandall, SL L. ..... 94 16
Waleh, BalL .150 22
Anderson,. Brie. .
Murphy, Brk. .,—....155 
W. Miller, SL U ....329 25
Jones, Pitts........................
Gilmore, Kan. City ..187 32
Shaw, Brk.............
Wilson, Chi. ...
ZwllUng, Chi. ..
Laporte, Ind. ..:............211 38
Doolan, BalL ..
Mattls, Pitts. ..
Wickland, Chi.
McGuire. Chi. ..
McDonald,, Pitts.
Quinn, Balt............
Ken worthy, Kan. C. ..244 47
Swacina, Balt...................... 231 33
Kommers, St. L............... 176 21

209 40
186 31
307 49

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l If the
«to world

32 52192case the regular lights
ii , case one week aS°. The 

ul line also has been painted white, to
make it more visible to the riders when
T®, in|Lat l6 t0 85 miles per hour.

°,f “Mot<>rdrome parties'’ have
lne-nth!?tna« ned at the local “mcer dur
ing the past week or two, and the man-
hwvîntrdesl,es 11 t0 be known that 
blocks of seats will be reserved at any 
time for a party. in future children will 
be admitted for half-price, and, as usual,
Ihîad^ n,lBi1,ts wiu be ladies- nights, 
when the ladles will be admitted free If 
accompanied.

15144 39
152 16 41

AB. R. H. 62 6 14Pet.
16 28 164 21 44.459

5 154 13 4111 458
.409215 46 2188 79 16

184 32 71 34 1 9.386
156 27 * 59 ..233 32.372 59

ie 216.370 30 67
162 17 58 .358 163 31 43
42 6 16 .357 13 41

203 43 71 360 23 51
190 26 66 .347 31 S 8

. 35 6 12 .343 i221 25 56
31 .330 .186 34 47 Tim491st—$50.00, 2nd—Cup, 3rd— .327 f «le lady234 31 59 /' 143 13 14 326 wJUDEANS FOR ORILLIA. 33111-323 has ad va 

r«0 an
iti 50The Beardmere Steeplechase.

Fifth Rac
28 7a

73 .319The Judean Athletib Club will journey 
to Orillia on Dominion Day, when their 
Toronto Senior League outfit will 
pete against Orlllia’e best. Fifteen play
ers will be taken along, and an enjoyable 
time Is anticipated.

du4.30 p.m.----------Handicap
steeplechase for 'qualified hunters. 
About 2% miles. 1st—$125, 2nd—Cup, 
3rd—Cup.

. 44 6 11 SPECIALISTS85 14 27 .318 203 25 60 motor ca 
an hour 
tack dow 
remove* -

59 .316 ..241 41 59 In the followin» Diseases!
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hheumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send hlstoiy 
furnished in tablet fc 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tol pun. 

Consultation Free

;. 93 22 30 .316 144 15 35com piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dinbetes

.185

.217
31 68 .314 29 * 7Donlands’ Purse. .

Sixth Race—5.00 p. m.—Open Han
dicap flat race for thorobreds. About

32 68 .314 174 18 42
66 .313 .159 20„ „„ . Ae the Judean-

Orillla game is the only attraction for 
the holiday in the northern town, the 
Tudhope boys of hockey fame are leaving 
nothing undone In preparing for the occa- 
sloin. President Cohen and Secretary 
Simonsky will be In charge of the trip.

The nominations for the July-to-De- 
cember term of office take place this 
(Sunday) afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock, in the 
clubrooms, 153 West Queen street. Elec
tions will be held Sunday, July 6.

38167 30 62 .311 234 31 6662 9 16 .308 38 9201 28 62 .308 •« 1739 4 12 .308 for free advice. Medicine 
arm. Honrs— 10 a.m to 1

W»189 12 21153EVERYTHING IN 21 47 .307 162 8 38 PKCUUtB46 3LIQUORS 14 304 ..219 
.. 56

18 61>0374 14 13Write for our Wine List. 70 .303 DUS. SOPER & WHITE39 « »HATCH BROS. 63 .301 186 26 43

J

Oakes. Pitts. .. 
Louden, Buff. . 
McKechnie. Ind.

63 .301Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge. 25 Toronto SL. Toronto. Ont.140 14 32 We6$ .301 ..103
..128

13 23 able to | Pullmai

4 62 .299 14 28 •e-i»
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National League 
Batting Averages

American League 
Batting Average

The
Motorcycle 

Tire that
WON

IE

Three of every four new motorcycle* sold this year in 
Canada and the United States will be Goodyear-equipped.
fa^°nSItd mcans^thaMnT °£ ,that that has won first Place tor Good- 
„a ;rc n lhat m tour short year No-Rim-Cut automobile tires

sheer force of super-quality.
And tire leadership is not lightly 

won and held. Before such 
whelming preference must 
utmost efficiency.

Made in Canada
And these tires are made in Can

ada—at the same great factory and 
___________by the same mas

ter methods and
ns iir - workmen as the
Men Want famous No-Rim-
In motorcycle automobile

C.fifes, men seek
action and ser- So, with all this
vice— quality and lead-

Rememberthat---------------------- ----- -------------------
Goodyears hold every world’s rec- price than other standard mak” 
ord for speed and durability, why not buy Goodyears first f '
iJ^rohin-1 tireS that rePresent They are made with a double
leadership thick anti-skid tread. Made to hold

Remember that the same value the leadership they have won.

over
come

What

THE GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office: Toronto, Ont. Factory: Bowmenvüle, OnL

Toronto Branch, Comer Simcoe and Richmond Streets.

*
a i SUNDAY MOBNING

A

;
'-

:y.. . *.

i-A

X

Federal League 
Batting Averages

THE NEXT THING TO FLYING !

MOTORDROME GREENWOOD AND
queen east.

Big Meets Tues., Wed. & Sat. Nights and 
Special Dominion Day Matinee

SENSATIONAL BICYCLE & MOTORCYCLE RACES
Children half-price.

FOLLOW THE CROWDS. 
3000 25-cent seat».

Ledtee free Tuesday night,. If accompanied.

Fastest competition 
on thle universe.

Good^ar
TORONTO

Motorcycle Tires
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BY LOU SKUCEIREMINISCENCES
»»
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VERY WELL THEN!>:
>

l* ]îteBY Y. NOTT
O—0=^-0—O—O—o—o—0—0—o—o—o—o- - J

«

tern 9it Pats 

TO ,

^DVfRTlSEj

-vwI o—O—O—O—v ÎSE.. Of\lG-irjAL
At> *CLue>"Any Wife to Any Husband.

(A Seasonal Complaint.)
Come away, Henry, come right away! 
This Is no place for you to stay.
I daren’t let you wander out of my reach 
At this scandalous bathing beach.

Why, I declare, that girl In fawn,
Is bathing with practically nothing on. 
It’s really more than I can guess.
How she dare call THAT thing a drees.

/îj\ X %
lE.

.

xC>ub-
11 A’

y
r,

4 it.

f mbQV
V 0H%U

AD CUJ6
V I a

iX. Oh, that outrageous hussy in pink!
If she only knew what people think!
Now don’t stand gawking like a dunce. 
Come away, Henry, come at once.

look at that shameless girl in blue!
Why, Henry, what Is the matter with you? 
I told you to look, not to stare all day. 
Come away, Henry, come right away.

• • •

V
/'ita

Xa.i an. i>ode
gw,
sure Kall

5 o;

stops at umbrellas.

$SLAD TO SEE Yu/f?d i1«Let There Be Light.
We would be a etfll more ardent booster of Hydro were it not that we 

fteguently have occasion to pass thru & street in this town which rivals 
ths pit hi blackness and which would be an ideal spot for an enterprising 
loot-pad to rob a policeman.

1W>
V»■

Kles \
ihip see

’Ware Wolf.
We were talking to our old friend, the Man from Mlmico, the other 

day and in the scanty intervals between his hursts of boost for the polish 
| the bar policy, he took off time to remark that if trade gets much worse 

la Us Une he 4s going to leave off trying to chase the wolf from the door 
and eat the wolf.

tilCflco AND
we we.tfe 

All. ooinv «t
A

& |T/je MAYOR. HAS G-IVElf

2 VH** bunch the City 

3r\s° uGT Have itN • * •

•X;: Q. E. D. >

|res
IN MY CITY

fseeking to establish the theory of the 
set forth the points of similarity in

We would humbly advise th 
transmigration of souls to study 
the personalities of the late Captain Kidd, pirate extraordinary, and the 
drivers of sightseeing conveyances at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

ose « 
and ÛW

fiwTwi]Scotland ma* * • •it
Poor Lo, the Last Indian

When he sees an Ad. Man in full convention regalia, the wooden 
Indian before the cigar store must blush for bis tawdry end inconspicuous

Not Solomon in all the lilies of the field ever

onto >uoJ SJ/< Icd7 li
CHfCF OF
Povite

war-paint and feathers, 
dreamed of getting into such a garb. V ow I/, cm m

1C TIRE On Ice.
Love laughs at frost, but “90 in the shade1’ 
Freezes the temper of a melting maid;
Ye lovers, hearken to this sage advice — 
For summer love, the one best fuel is ICE!

f ■

I I • Ïft**6SK

I.1 kvenv -
ijPoF. $p»
T Owft Tbwg,

IV t a v* • •

Nothing Less Two.
The best possible definition of a minus quantity is supplied by con

templation of our daily block of ice after it has been exposed for five 
minutes to the sun between the arrival of the Iceman and it* removal to 
the kitchen safety deposit vault by our hired girl, alias skivvy.

• • f .
Limitation. \

We know a perfectly good player of the ancient and honorable game 
of “Nap.,” whose prowess goes for naught Owing to his inability to forsake 
bis daily habits of counting out eggs in half dozens, which leads him to 
continue misdeals of sixes.

%

t '///* f>-«yrrV

4 i-'w
'■

6 MKr
m 9 7#
Forlorn.

Our legs are short and bowed and thick,
Which seems to us a dirty trick;
Our arms are short, In fact they’re stubby,
On top of which onr face Is chubby.
So not for us, lean English styles;
They have us beaten several miles!

• v •

This Week’s Litany.
FROM soup bones and from simplicity gone soar, from remembering 

spent moneys, from political prognostication and from post mortens on 
bygone e lectio ne, from the rural constituencies and from the "back forties,’’ 
from hip-pocket bars, from bootleggers, from blind pigs and from the 
forty rod vitriol provided therein, from sure things and from foregone 
conclusions, from fawn-colored clothes and from fawning parasites, from 
bell-boys and from bell-buoys, from forgetfulness and from unpleasant 
recollections, from two in no trump, from technicalities and from tenter
hooks, from ingrowing hairs and from moths in the clothes-press, from 
immigration officers and from all impudent officials, from rolling stones and 
from keeping the ball rolling, from sleepless nights and from sleepy days, 
from .passing accounts and from rendering them, from water-in-the-paste- 
pet from thorns in the flesh—Good Lord Deliver Us.

• « •

A Fizziological Fact.
Milady loves me, that I know,

By all the stars in heaven!
She loves me with a love that’s true,

Without alloy or leaven.

Tho she may dine with many men 
Mid mirth and revelry,

I am her one and only love,
Her thoughts are all of me.

^7#-
I0JI tyrrEL AccommopationsrL I ft 'Xr

TH» Has Been

SOME NEWS PAPER £.
wEBK

OH YOU

TCRO/VitO
I TO WE Right 

(You will SEE—
\ %rvx|m

/ va.
s!

«cQiai y Vü
7<eÆSir, 0

i> C^9y77//SINARY <9 r1&2 \copY
^OpyIN’S* 9

ASES
BABIES ARE OFTEN USED BY SHOPLIFTERS
Long Clothes Shield The QuicKOperations of Petty Thievery in Toronto Stores---The Offend- 

Are Chiefly Women—Some of Them When Caught Plead Kleptomania--Many
Have No Other Plea But Tears.

13 42 .215
35 36 .214
1U 4» - .214
33 45 .212

V .'7 .212
S 9 .209
4 10 .208

8 .205
7 .200

8 16 .200
_ 4 10 .200

2' 6 .200

ers
»•: I know she’ll never give me up,

Her love so constant is,
And yet she’ll often turn me down, 

For I’m a bottle of FIZZ.

4
1 fI

of the infant’s clothes it is seldom 
that the stolen articles is seen by 
either the saleslady hr the detective.

There are, of course, as in all pro
fessions, a few who are more daring 
than others and make their living by 
shoplifting. Several months ago a 
woman was arrested on this charge 
and her house searched, ^mong 
other things was found a whole 
library of forty books stolen from a 
local store. How she managed to 
secure
detectives. Two Scotch girls arresttel 
about a year ag<r had two trunks 
full of stolen silk dresses, linen and 
other articles. The value placed upon 
the recovered goods was $600.

One of the most daring cases ..of 
shoplifting occurred during the past 
winter. A negro went into the fur 
department of a local store, took a 
$300 .coat from its hanger, removed 
the tag, put on the coat and walked 
away, but unfortunately for him
self into the arms of a detective who 
had watched the proceedings with 
amazement. The millinery depart
ments suffer in a similar manner. A 
woman will enter the department- 
hatless, and leave wearing an ex
pensive Paris model for which the 
store has never been,paid.

But shoplifters, wherther they be 
amateurs or professionals always 
make their presence known to the 
detectives. For like all other crim
inals operating In public, they never 
fail to show a slight sign of uneasi-

to stop this profit-destroying practice 
but all have more or less failed. 
Whether sometime an 
means of preventing shoplifting will . 
he found, Is doubtful if not improb- „ 
able. For from the past and pre
sent experiences of store owners and 
detectives there appears to be but 1 
one practical solution, and that te 
the removal by the management of 
the goods from the counters.

ness, and invariably glance around 
to see if they are being watched. The 
schooled detective parading the aisles 
is ever alert for this sign, and when 
he sees it an arrest usually follows.
, But still shoplifting prospers, and 
will continue so while store-owners 
place their goods upon the counters 
within the reach of all. Methods 
and schemes of various kinds have 
been devised by managers of stores

so large is the stock they handle. 
But according to a well known de
tective the value of the goods re
covered yearly by one store, alone 
amounts to about $10,000, and this 
he avers is not jnore than forty per 
cent, of the value of the stolen ma
terial.

The majority of thefts occur in 
the linen, neckwear, lace and glove 
department*. The reason is apparent. 
Articles sold in these departments 
can be rolled up easily and hidden 
without difficulty. A few more ex
pert shoplifters ply their trade in the 
millinery and cloak departments.

The methods used by shoplifters 
are necessarily simple. But they are 
carried out in such a manner that it 
is exceedingly difficult for the officers 
of the law to detect the theft*. One 
of the favorite modes is the use of 
the muff. The shoplifter advances 
toward the counter where several 
people have collected. She edges 
her way along until she reaches the 
article she -wishes to steal. She 
places the muff on the counter beside 
that article and while thé clerk Is 

'busy waiting upon a customer, slips 
it into her muff and leaves.

The innocent baby is often a party 
to thefts by such women. The wo
man approaches a lace counter, for 
example, and In an ordinary manner 
places the baby for a moment upon an 
exhibit of lace. When she picks up 
the child she also takes a quantity 
of the goods. Owing to the length

* HOPLIFTING is unlike the 
& many other classes of crime 

in-several respects. Firstly 
the chief offenders are women; at 

per cent, of the 
arrested in Toronto being 

Secondly, the thefts are

)♦ 9 effective
In Restraint of Trade.

If the bar should be abolished, Love will have a monopoly in making 
the world go round.

>PER
ilTE

least seventy-five
persons 
females.
usually committed by individuals 
with a view to personal gain; seldom 
by regular organized gangs 
trolled from a central point, as Is the 

i case with professional thieves, pick
pockets and other graduates of the 
schools of crime. The gain to be 
made by shoplifting is too small in 

Milady comparison with the risk, to tempt 
the individual who makes a liveli
hood thru the channels of illègality.

detained—

I
An Easy Life, Hisn.

Old Job may have had a trouble or two,
But he lived in a rose-wreathed bower.

For he never came down for the morning’s milk— 
AND FOUND THE BLAMED STUFF SOUR!

them is still a mystery to thecon-
THk, TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

Founded 1880.
A week-end newspaper published every week in -he year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto, Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto. No. 40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone calls: Main 5308—Private Branch Exchange connecting all department*
For five cents the copy.

For sale by all Newsdealers. Newsboys, and on all.Railway trains—complete In five 
sections Fifty or more pages. Printed in one to four colors. When you buy The , 
Toronto Sunday World you are entitled to five sections, viz.—Art Section, Magazine 
Section. Editorial Section. Comic Section and News Sporting Section. Readers are 

. requested to advise the publishers if the copy purchased is incomplete or mutilated.
I By mall to subscribers in Canada and Great Britain at $2.00 per year. To 
addresses In the United States $2.60 per year.

Caution—When mailing complete single copies of The Sunday World, affix four 
cents postage, otherwise the recipient will be required to pay. double the shortage.

THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD

The Times Do Move.
Time was when man’s chtefeet grievance against his spouse arose when 

the lady undertook to open the sardines with his favorite razor, 
has advanced many long strides since then and still her patient slave en
dure# and forgives, 
motor car to clean her gloves, 
an hour for his wrench and then finds that it has been taken indoors to 
tack down the nursery carpet, but by the eternal he does protest when she 
remove* the front of the radiator to strain the vegetables!

He does not mind her using the gasoline from his 
He endures in silence when he searchesTS

Everyday women are 
not arrested—in the largest Toronto 
stores, having bîén seen by private 
detectives, committing petty thefts. 
Some of them plead kleptomania, 
ethers have no pica except tears, 
but unless they are known to the 
police as expert*shoplifters, they are 
freed with a warning.

Each year .the large 
stores lose thousands of dollars thru 
the work of shoplifters. The actual 
net loss of liny of these stores, thru 
this channel, has never been made 
public. In fact it is improbable that 
any accurate estimate, could be made,

jpsia
paymetis» 
diseases 
■y Affections *

A. B. 0. Diplomacy. Canada’s brightest morning newspaper, by mall to any address in Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States for $3.00 per year, or 25 cents.per month. Delivered in 
Toronto and Hamilton before breakfast, and tor sale by all Newsdealers, Newsboys 
and on all Railway trains.

F1U out the following order blank and mail together with twenty-five cents to 
The World. Toronto, Canada, for a trial month’s subscription for The Daily World.

1er Diseases.
id vice. Medicine 
urs— 10 a.m to 1 
koa.m. tol p.m.

Diplomacy consists in telling a man that you will turn him into a 
vacuum cleaner, when you really mean that you intend making him eat dirt. Toronto

• *-•ee

WHITE Deep, Indeed.;
Name[to: Ont. We declare, without fear of contradiction, that no one will ever ba 

able to weigh or appraise the debt yf gratitude owed by the fraternity of 
Pullman porters to the humble whisk. Address
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ELSIE JANIS LOVES 
TO HEAR THEM CHEER ifms

Has Got Used to it in Londo n and Wishes We Would Take
on This Side ofUp That Sort of Theatre Applauding 

the Atlantic.
»

j

?
rotten,") Mme. Bernhardt crooning 
“You made me love you" In an Ingen
ious French translation, and, of course,
Harry Lauder. She has chosen these 
for she finds that the English favor
ites are more favorites of per
sonality than just 
bundles of mannerisms, easy enough 
to copy. She has looked thru the halls 
and the theatres here and found no 
Eddie Foy.

Not that Miss Jan is needed much 
time in which to adjust herself, for 
she is familiar with London 
eight years of going there for the 
summer vacations.

“London is the city where we have 
spent all our money,” she explained,
"and, believe me, there is some pleas
ure in the prospect that now 1 am 
going to get some of it back. ,

Converted Her Chauffeur.
If all reports are true, she can get 

a good deal of it back, for she does 
lave a “comic paper” with Mr. Butt, 1 
and according to popular rumor It Is of 
such terms that its exquisite humor is 
more apt to appeal to her than to Mr.
Butt. Of course, it is easy for sudh an 
arch-mimic to do as the Romans do. In 
Paris she will sing in French, and In 
German in Vienna. And whenever oc
casion requires Miss Jants can flourish 
an English accent that is nothing short 
of a triumph. Besides, she believes In 
adapting herself. It was different with 
her chauffeur, who had been going 

for three summers, but remained 
hostilely American, cursing his engine 
and the English roads out of the side 
of his mouth and generally conveying 
a notion of his contempt for his sur
roundings. The chauffeur, by the way, 
is named Frank, and once upon a time 
he was a pugilist.

“You should have seen him on the 
first night,” said Alias Janis, who was 
telling the story of Frank’s conversion. 
i“It qeemsi he had heard something 
about the way the gods boo here, and 
he stationed himself in the gallery.
After a while someone went up to 
him and asked him If he didn’t think 
it was going great. ‘Well,’ says Frank, 
grudgingly, T haven’t had to do any
thing to thepi yet.’ And then, next day, 
when he read all the reviews and found 
that not one of the forty critics had
becameBritish all°at once. That very I ra88 CATHERINE PROCTOR, WHO WAS BORN IN TO RONTO AND WHOSE FAMILT IS Wli^L KNOWN 
day I heard him making inquiries I HERE, SNAPPED IN ONE OF FEW LEISURE MOMENTS (AT 9 AM.) AT HER APARTMENTS IN
about the road to Bawth, and now ROSED A LF. BY THE SUNDAY WORLD PHOTO GRAPHER.

should hear him curse his ‘bally 1 ----------------------- ------ -------------—

She Plays a “Nut,”
In the course of the program at the I 

Palace, Miss Jeni# dons men’s evening 
dress and appears, a la Vesta Tilley, 
with high bat and a wisp of a walking 
stick. It is no imitation of Miss Tilley, 
however, but Just a study of the young 
man about London who Is familiarly 
known as a “nut.”

"Of course,’’ she explained, “over 
here to call a man a ’nut’ doesn’t say 
that he’s crazy. However, It doesn’t say 
that he isn’t."

And one wonders whether Basil Hal- 
lam, with whom Miss Janis does a bit 
of dancing at the Palace, Is ever un- 
comfortablely suspicious that she may 
have been studying him furtively be- 

Mtss Janis then Went quietly and fore coming out In this costume to 
put in four weeks rehearsing and just sing "Florrie Was a Flapper.” 
looking around. She was ready with [ The dancing comes later, and When, 
her part of the revue a few hours 
after she landed, and was all impati
ence to start, but folks are more leis
urely over there. She had no mad 
notion, however, that she could step 
into a London theatre and come, out 
with a brand-new bit of mimetic art 
tucked away In her program, 
for the brushed-up memory of the art 
of Ethel Lêvey, there is nothing in her 
Met of imitations that she might not 
have given In New York before she 
sailed, and nothing in the whole pro
gram that would not be enjoyed quite 
as much by a New York audience.
She has taken the international play
ers for the most part—Gaby Deslye,
Miss Levey, Frank Tlnney, (It Is the 
La Tceca monolog with that excruci
ating Une, "La Toshca. the dinner’s roarlous.

/aLONDON, June 27.—Those Ameri
can theatregoers who take particular 
delight In the art of Elsie Janis might 

well resign themselves right now 
to the prospect that the home stage 
will not see her again for at least an
other year. Emboldened by the really 
huge success of this her first London 
season, the qew favorite of the revues 
has set her heart upon an international 
reputation. When November comes 
around she will make her bow in 
Paris, and in mid-winter, chaperoned 
to the teeth, she will go on to Vienna 
to assail as best she can the hearts of 
the Viennese. Then it is the Palace 
Theatre in London again, when Mr. 
Butts puts on a new revue in the

popular

after

I A
spring of 1916. America may come 
next, perhaps, but there is no prom
ising that, for Elsie Janis has no 
“Comic paper" nor even an oral con
tract with any manager on Broadway.

This much of her program was 
vouchsafed by Miss Janis to a caller 
who found her the other afternoon in 
the drawing-room of her most im
pressive house In Mayfair. A few 
months before and Elsie Janis—late 
of the triple alliance with Montgomery 
and Stone—had been Just a great 
favorite with the theatregoers of the 
United States and a graduate of no 
very long standing from the “Vapder- 
bilt Cup” days. And here she was 
pouring tea in her own London home 
with her ears still humming from the 
cheers that welcomed her thunder
ously to London on the night of her 
first appearance before an 
audience, altogether one of the heart
iest receptions ever accorded in that 
eity for an entertainer from the other 
side of the Atlantic.

She had left America “on rubbers,” 
as the theatrical phrase for tip-toe
ing goes, and she had slipped Into 
London without any fanfare.

She Wanted An Englieh Success.
"Not that it was any secret, mind 

you," she observed, “for every one who 
knows me knows that this has been 
my ambition for years arid years. 
Heaven knows, I’ve talked about it 
enough. I have talked about It to 
every Englishman I ever met. Why, 
every time I saw a man wearing an 
English collar I would rush up to him 
and ask: ‘Do you think I would be a 
success in London?’ And he would 
say: ‘Well, Miss Janis, of course you 
are very clever and all that, and your 
American audiences like you, but—’ 
It was ever so discouraging. Every
one discouraged me. My chauffeur 
discouraged me

i*
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FROM TEN IN THE MORNING
UNTIL VERY LATE AT NIGHT 

THE STOCK COMPANY WORKS

i

! .Mother discouraged

! “Didn’t!,’ said Mrs. Janis tersely.
And now that she has “made good” 

every American player, both big and 
email, seems bent, as she sees it, on 
hurrying to the London stage, as who 
should say: “If Elsie Janie can ‘put 
it across,’ why couldn’t we?” Why., 

.indeed!
"And now they are coming by boat

loads,” she groaned with a twinkle In 
her eye.

! /

When New Play Has to Be 
Produced Every Week the 
Members of Company Have 
Very Little Time for Play 
—Miss Proctor Talks of 
How Plays Are Produced 
and What Is Necessary.

fusion, but neither time nor effort is 
wasted. Each day finds some definite 
part of the preparation to be done, and 
Just as regularly each night finds that 
part accomplished. One thing only 
makes the work possible, and that is 
system. Nothing is done in haphazard 
fashion. Each man in the theatre has 
his work to do, and must do it. When

H
there is to do, and the dlffculties there 
sometimes are to be overcome, one 
wonders the more at the results at
tained.
experience and skill of the director, 
and the ability and willingness of the

five, Saturday Is another short re
hearsal. By this time the members of 
the company tare expected to know 
their parts . perfectly. On Monday 
morning the play is gone over just as 
it will be given that night.

“When extra men or women, who are 
known as supernumeraries, are to be 
employed, they are put in charge of 
•super-captain,’ whose duty it Is te2 
gather them and train them. They 
have special rehearsals at times when 
the stage is not taken up with the 
members of the company at rehearsal, 
and on Friday they are ready to take 
their part in the regular rehearsals.

"The artist has his own quarters, but 
during the day, the stage carpenter 
and the company share the stage. 
Sometimes he will by absentminded- 
ness break Into the progress of an act 
with a fragment of a song, and the 
noise of his hammering often makes 
if difficult for the actors to hear them
selves.

“To the Outsider who might happen 
in it would all seem a hopeless con-

i
la;

She Was Ready.

1I 1
I can form any Idea of the workafter her Imitations, the stage goes 

black and the spotlight centers for her 
dance alone, London has a chance to 
see some very graceful, very straight, 
and very fine work. And London likee 
it, and cheers accordingly. It is the 
cheers that have warmed her heart;

"I wish,” she said, “that they would man, Miss Catharine Proctor, the 
cheer over home. The applause and the | popular leading woman of The Bon- 

l laughing Is fine, but the cheers are 
best of all. I suppose, tho, If any one 
tried It In New York the usher would 
Just skate down to his seat and point a I paratlons of plays are made from week 
thumb to the door. ‘This way to the | to weeic. Miss Proctor said: 
ball park.’ ”

If Elsie Janie likes cheers She must ,
be having a good time in London, for rung down on a stock company s Men
the audiences at the Palace are up- | day night performance, and as the

audience is making its way Into the

8

The secrets are the system,i
In a shot t alk with a Sunday World

i Save company.
"Needless to say, the men and wo

of the company have little time
$

men
to themselves. In the short Intervals 
between rehearsals and performances 
they must learn their lines, by no 
means an easy task. The training of 
the memory, of course, makes this 
easier, and It also sometimes happens 
that they are already more or less 
familiar with the play."

stelle Players, gave some exceedingly 
Interesting details as to how the pre-1

“When the last curtain has been
L 1-J

m street, behind the curtain the first step
is being taken towards the preparation 
of the next week’s play.

“Before this, however, the stage 
director has been at work. He receives 
the play from the author’s agent, gen
erally typewritten and done up in the 
style of a lawyer’s brief, and upon him 
falls the task of transforming this 
document to the real living thing one 
sees over the footlights. He must pro
vide the scenic setting and the pro
perties required. He assigns the parts 
to the members of the company. He 
must arrange for the costumes, and, 
the chief thing of all, he must have 
studied out the action of the play and 
have informed himself thoroly of the 
spirit of it, the inter-relation of the 
various parts and the relative import
ance of the various Incidents, for he 
is to take the author’s work to pieces, 
add his own contribution and then put 
it together again into what one sees 
on the opening night.

"This work he must have definitely 
laid out before Monday night, and to 
do so must have read the play several 

I times. On his second reading, it may 
be, he will make out plots and dia
grams for his assistants and will have 
Jotted down on his manuscript re
marks for his own future guidance. On 
his third reading he will determine to 
whom the various parts will be assign
ed and will study and mark thruout 
the play the relative position of the 
players at its different stages, so as 
to fix in his mind the stage pictures 
which he will seek to attain.”

"The work of staging the play is 
I divided into five departments, over 
each of which is a head, who does his 
work under the sperintendence of the 
stage director. These heads are the 
property man, the stage carpenter, the 
artist or scene painter, the electrician 
or man In charge of the lighting, and 
the muslca 1 director. On Monday 
night the stage carpenter will know 
what set pieces he will have to build, 
and their character. The artist will be 
told what scenery he will require to 
have ready. The property man will 
know the one hundred and one stage 
furnishings which he will have to se
cure, and the electrician and the 
musician Just what will be required of 
them.

1 LOEW’S
WINTER GARDEN ROOF

HIPPODROME4!
til

Iff! CITY HALL SQUARE.
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WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 295 America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre

WEEK JUNE 29 
25c—35c—50c—ALL SEATS RESERVED—25c—86c—50c

.1
1 1 THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN EVERY EVENING AT 8.16 P.M.

3-SHOWS DAILY-3 
MATINEES 10-16 CENTS

FROM 1 TO 11 P. M. 
EVENINGS 10-15-25

« YOU GET THE BREEZES FROM THE LAKE”IB1 ROLAND WEST PRESENTS
mW

GRACE EDMONDS “WHEN WOMEN RULE”»

Screamingly Fanny Satire on Things as They May Be 
“Built for Laughing Purposes Only”

Ik
t. THE DAINTY SINGING COMEDIENNE

PISAHO"1» BINGHAMAL. K. HAllMACK ind IRWIN DEAN and FAY “The Italia*» the Irish
Maid”The Prize Nnt Comedian

A Bright, Snappy Offering “The Fresh Freshy”

FOUR MUSICAL AVOLOS
. MME. MARIE’S CIRCUS Premier Xylophonists of Winter Garden, Berlin

DOOLEY m EVELYHBURLESQUE OFFERING INCLUDING 25 
ANIMALS AND 10 CLOWNS

Singers, Dancers, Lariat 
Throwers.

THE WONDERFUL STAR
ALL LATEST 

PHOTO PLAYS
IRVISIBLE SYMPHOHY 

ORCHESTRA
MARIE RUSSELL<I

“A Study in Tan.”
Start Work at 10 a.m.

"Besides these side issues, there are 
the rehearsals in which step by step 
the director develops the ensémble of 
the play. The Bonstélle Players un
der the direction of Mr. Cyril Raymond 
have a short rehearsal of the new play 
on Tuesday morning at ten o’clock. On 
account of the matinee Wednesday, 
there /Is only a short rehearsal. Thurs
day is our day off, Friday we begin 
at ten and rehearse until half-past

ELECTION RETURNS BY DIRECT WIRE MONDAY NIGHT

THE PRIMROSE FOUR t1i Downstairs Performance With Full Orchestra Continuons from 
11 a-m. to 11 pan.

Box Office OpenE^omoc10i am^^to ^m^Prica^Mat. 10c, 16c.! A THOUSAND POUNDS OF HARMONY
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BARRIE IS BREAKING
INTO MUSICAL COMEDY AL

!

Bernard Shaw Sitting Back, But Will Likely Follow if Sir ’ 
James Succeeds—London’s Success, “Dr. Wu,” Is to Be j 
Tried Out in New York—News of Broadway.

BEGI

Out. In the present Instance there is . 
no such doubt. Hew could there be— 
the star In the case is Arnold Daly.

And Now He’s Not a Member.
Arnold Daly was a member of 

Players’ Club.” I use the past tense ad
visedly, for Arnold Is not a member any 
more. He did something that Shocked 
the classic shadows of "The Players.” j 
He took Bessie Abbott, dressed up like 
a man, to one of the entertainment» J 
and introduced her as a “him.” Now, * ; 
since the days when Edwin Booth Î

By Brett Page.
NEW YORK, Jrine 27.—Sir James M.

Barrie is writing a "revue” to be pro
duced by Granville Barker in London 
next year. The mere mention of the 
certainty that the Barrie of “Peter 
Pan” Is to dip into the frothy foam 
of musical comedy gives pause for 
thought What will a Barrie musical 
comedy be like?

The theatrical worlds of London 
ind New York are waiting with intense
interest to find out what Barrie will ____
do to the old cut and dried standard, founded that famous club, no such In. | 
It is hinted that Ms manuscript, now suit had ever been offered to it. Con< < 
nearing completion. ripples with sequently Mr. Daly was asked tor aa ■ 
laughter and drips with satire. Im- explanation. Fairing in a satisfactory 
aeine real satire in a musical come- explanation. Arnold is now no longer ■

a member. ” , Sm
Who would ever have suspected Arn

old Daly of sufficient humor to attempt 
such a thing? Of course, once having 
smuggled Miss Abbott into the club, 
Daly could be trusted to carry the things 
thtu. He has quite enough nerve to do 
most anything. But, |hlnk what the j 
staid old "Players” must have said to J 
him before jie resigned.

%

1
®

1.
Idy!

Will Barrie produce a book so far 
ahead of all present notions of musi
cal comedy that he will revolutionize 
Its present form? That is what half 
the big managers here and in London 
are asking themselves. And Bernard 
Shaw is sitting back and watching 
Barrie with a saturnine smile. If Bar
rie succeeds, Shaw Is to follow fast in 
his footsteps. Surely miislcal come
dy is looking up these days. . _ ,

“Mr Wu” far Araarir. Miss Renee Kelly Is to have the I
Mr. wu for America. chjef feminine part In “Consequences,•

At the London Strand there is play- the new Jew vs. Gentile comedy re- ïj 
lng this season's greatest English Cently produced in Manchester by the 
success, “Mr. Wu," an Anglo-Chlnese experimental Mies Hornlman. It was 
drama, of an original turn, almost to observe the play in performance lr 
morbid, and at times slightly grue- nondon that Misa Kelly withdrew 
some, it has gripped the British mind I from her motion picture employment 
*° hard that Henry W. Savage has |n Chicago, Furthermore, Miss Kelly 
gambled on our liking the play. It la might have had the name part of " 
tho one production that Mr. Savage' heroine In the play made from " 
has in mind for next season. Salamander,” aa the selection of O

Johnson himself. That part has 
been given to Mies Janet Dunbar», 
Managerial reason as to the dropping! 
of Miss Jane Cowl from the part Is not; j 
forthcoming: but It Is said to have ' 
had Its origin In that lovely lady’s de
sire to dictate as to her associates 1» 
the cast.

Other players in "The Salamandet'*- 1 
will bo A. E. Auson, Albert BruninK 
Leslie Faber, Frances Larrlmore, and 1 
Beverley Sllgreaves.

* • * '-s
The flight of an airship across the | 

ocean and the burning of Ban Fran- 1 
Cisco are reported as" successful bids 
for scenic sensation in “The Passing 
Show of 1914,” staged in New York’» 
Winter Garden Wednesday last The 
imported effect called the “Sloping 
Path” was less appealing than had! 
been expected.

IL; •

i
K sft; I

' Its first production will be in New 
York, and Walker Whiteside has ar
ranged with Mr. Savage to present the 
play. Exactly how New York will 
take to a Chinaman as the centre of 
an evening's entertainment cannot be 
predicted, but Mr. Savage and Mr. 
Whiteside feel ' confident that it will 
be a long time before we tire of It.

Famous Press Agent Paeeee,
With the death of William Ham

mers ten a remarkable figure has pass
ed from vaudeville. For years “Willie,” 
aa he was familiarly known to every
one along Broadway, made of Ham- 
meretein’s “Victoria,’’ one of the thea
trical gold mines of this country. He 
was always to be seen standing in 
the lobby talking to hie friends, with 
a face that was typical of sadness, but 
once in a while illuminated with a 
smile that cleared the clouds away be
yond remembering.

In all America there was no greater 
press agent than this son of that ex
traordinary self-advertiser Oscar. By 
the sheer force of his press genius 
Willie made the money that gave Oe- 
car Hammerstein the chance to play 
with his New York and London opera 
houses. You know Oscar Hammerstein 
believes that he was placed here on 
earth to give opera; he is as fixed and 
sure of that fact as of night follow
ing day. But. now that WllMe has 
gone, who can make the famous “Cor
ner* pay? Who will give Oscar Ham-"•"■Si; tesrte '”Ag?r

Once again the movies step to the 
front because the bewildered theatri
cal tqanager is hedging his bests. Trv
fkVwïi'ïïî formed an alliance with 
the World Film Corporation, the com
bination to be known as the Shubert 
f Film Corporation. Merely as
a bit of news it la worthy of note, but 
ts capitalization makes It even more 
Interesting. Two millions 'ef dollars 

°ome together In this new corn
el; rfnVV£ry Shubert P’ay of recent 
Today Th^

hi^r^rrth:hmov“n<,t identme4

A good press “stunt” always wakes 
a thrill along Broadway, and loosens 
the tight news columns of even the 
most conservative papers. This la 
particularly true If there is the bare 
chance that the featured star might 
not have really Intended it to get
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■ Upton Sinclair le taking part as 
an actor In a play prepared for the 
camera from his novel, “The Jungle."
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H. COOPER-CLIFFE
and WILLIAM RAYMOND, EFFINGHAM PINTO, JOHN 
T. DWYER, ROBERT R BENTLEY, L’ESTRANGE 
MILLMAN, MAUDE TURNER GORDON, 1 MARION 
DENTLER, MARIE CHAMBERS, MARIE BURKE AND 
CORINE BARKER.
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BONSTELLE 
PLAYERS
LITTLE LORD 
FAUNTLEROY

Each week It is the endeavor of
In a Grand Ra
vivai Of Mrs. 
Frances Hods- 
son Burnett’s 
Delightful Play 

and Story
*- • i

Manager Schleeinger to put on a I 
stronger bill at the Strand Theatre 
than that of the week preceding. And 
each week he seems to achieve his 
aim. Last week, the first instalment 
of “The Million Dollar Mystery," In 
connection with the solution of which 
the Thanhouser Film Company are 
offering a prize of 110,000, was pre
sented. And on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week the sec
ond Instalment of this fascinating 
photo-play, which Is attaining inter-, 
national success, will be featured. This 
instalment, eh titled, “A False Friend," 
Is of even more abhsorbing interest 
than the first, and carries one well Into 
the story which now goes along at a 
swinging rate. Another feature photo
play, playing on the same three days, 
will be “The Three Shadows.” This Is 
a thrilling story * of love and adven
ture, dealing with the adveritures of a 
young girl, and there is a beautiful 
love-story running thru it. In addition 
“The Strand Weekly,” a record of cru
rent happenings In the old country, 
will be shown on the same three day* 
as will the Ford Sterling comedy, "It's 
a Boy," with Ford Sterling himself. 
For the last three days of the week 
there will be an entire change of pro
gram. The feature photo-play will be 
"Thru Fire to Fame.” The story of 
this deals with a young fellow of good 
birth who finds himself In financial 
difficulties, and hard pressed by hie 
creditors. Anxious to pay his debts, 
he resolves on doing a sensational act 
at a hippodrome, in order to make 
money. He Is successful In his at
teint to reach “fame thru fire,” and 
also getting the money he needs. 
There will be another photo-play and 
another of the inimitable Sterling 
comedies. And every day in the week 
there will be an organ recital on the 
wonderful *15,000 pipe organ which Is 
so popular a feature at the Strand.

Ij
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Election Returns Read From Stage Monday Night All Oars Stop or Transfer to this Theatretie Salamander** 
Albert Brunlngt 
Larrimore. and

Tan,” will present a novel posing act. 
She Is clothed from top to toe In a 
brown material, and her face Is cov
ered with a peculiar bronze enamel 
which makes her look like a statue. 
The Four Musical Avoloz, formerly of 
the Winter Garden, Berlin, will offer 
a xylophone act of rare excellence. 
Willie Hale and Brother present some
thing new In juggling with comedy. 
Fred Pisano, and Miss Bingham, the 
Italian and the Irish girl, have a novel 
act with singing. AL K. Hall, the prize 
nut comedian, has been making thou
sands of Loew’e patrons in New York 
laugh. Dooley & Evelyn, a clever Ju
venile couple, sing, dance and throw 
the lariat, while Brown & Ward com
plete a bill In which every depart
ment of vaudeville entertainment is 
worthily represented.

When Women Rule " — 
Headliner at Loew’s Win

ter Garden Roof.

be his only engagement outside of that 
city for sometime. It will be remem
bered, that a short time ago a Juvenile 
performance of Cyril Maude s great 
success "Grumpy" was given in New 
York, Young Carnahan, taking Mr.
Maude’s part. Of the little chap’s act
ing Alan Dale, the well-known critla 

“I’ve seen child actors in my 
day; I’ve seen the juvenile perform
ances at this very Wallack’s Theatre, 
but not before—never before—had I 

such astounding, such a marvel
lous piece of work as that offered by a 
ten-year-old boy. It was something to 
stun one into wonder.’’

Ths announcement made earlier in I ___ B* Irene p. Wrenekall.
the week that "Little Lord Fauntler- Ftp HERE is one part of the John 
oy” would again be seen here was re- I II _ Ross Robertson collection of 
ceived with much pleasure by local historic (pictures, in particu-
play-goers who have shown a great iar. that has a peculiar fascination for 
deal of interest In the forthcoming the artistically inclined, and where 
production. The story and play are one lingers on each visit, it is before 
so well-known that it la only necessary the several screen* bearing the pencil 
to'mention the named of the prominent sketches of G. Harlowe White, a de
characters which Mrs. Burnett' made ceased members of the O.S.A. When 
household words. There is the crusty you say pencil sketches you think, per- 
old Bari of Dorincourt, whose incor- haps, of a rough drawing the rounaa 
riglble temper drive his eons from I tlon for an oil or water color paint- 
home. Mrs. Errol, the wife of his ing, Just a Suggestion of l nes upon 
youngest and best son, Captain Errol; which, as a foundation, is later built 
Cedric Errol, son of Captain Errol, up the finished Picture. But) these 
who afterwards became Lord Fauntle- sketçhM give an entj£ely et^ ?
roy, heir to the vast estates, and who pencil drawing. Foundations they t u y 
oinrove hi* mother “Dearest*” have been for many a delicate water

SriLsfets was s*ss srs.Earl s family solicitor. I whiCh is the chief charm of a pleas-
These parts will be played as fol-1 ure-giving oil or water color. With 

Iowa: Cedric, (Lcrd Fauntleroy) Mas- I <jeft touches of the pencil is depicted, 
ter Carnahan; Mrs. Errol, (“Dearest") jn olie ease the rush of a waterfall, 
Miss Proctor; Earl of Dorincourt, Mr. jn another the breeze driving fleecy 
Robins, the family solicitor; Mr. Harris; I clouds across the sky. and in another 
Hobbs, Mr. Homans; Dick, Mr. Ames, the delicate reflections of a willow 
A matinee will be given on Dominion | tree over the river on a summer day. 
Day.
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THE FIELD OF ARTMaster Thomas Carnahan, Jr., will play the role of Fauntleroy In 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy," coming from New York for that purpose. 
At a performance given by children of Cyril Maude’s great success, 
“Grumpy," In New oYrk a short time ago, Master Carnahan played 
Mr. Maude’s nole. Of hie acting, Alan Date, the famous critic, wrote: 
“I’ve seen many child actors in my day; I’ve seen Juvenile perform
ances at this very Wallack’s Theatre, but not before—never before— 
had I seen such an astounding, "such a marvellous piece of work as 
that offered by a ten-year-old boy.
Into wonder." , , _

The above illustration shows Cyril Maude, the famous English 
actor, made up as a man of ninety years meeting the pocket edition 
of himself æ “Grumpy" in the person of Master Carnahan.

Young Carnahan has been engaged for the rote of Lord Faunt
leroy in the big revival of the play In New York next season.

What is said to be one of the funniest 
sketches in vaudeville is booked as 
the headliner at Loew’s Winter Gard
en Roof next week. It is Roland West’s 
“When Women Rule," the original 
futurity sketch,” reversing the posi
tions of men and women 50 years 
fabnee. Marie Russell, “A Study In

ung
had Sketches That Give An Entirely New Idea of the Pencil’s 

Use Numbered Among the John Ross Robertson 
Collection—Canadians in Paris Salon—Art in 

Advertising—News of Artists and Collectors.
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It Was something to stun one

I F YOU want to know how much art 
there Is in the present-day adver
tising, a visit to the exhibits of 

the Associated Advertising Convention 
during their stay here-must have been 
a revelation. Graphic art is always one 
of the most interesting parts of an 
art exhibition, and there wap graphic 
art used in every conceivable waÿ. Not 
only graphic art but landscape art 
has been drawn into the advertising 
world In the last few years, and with 
the aid of the most up-to-date methods 
of lithographing and engraving, furn
ishes a delightful medium for the ad
vertiser, and one which responds to 
the artistic as well as the practical 
side of the onlooker.

* * *
N foreign exhibits of the convention, 

which included those from Great 
Britain . and Germany, the trend 

of modern art was clearly seen, tho it 
did not by any means cover the whole 
field. But the impressionist is begin
ning to make himself felt in the com
mercial art world, and his work is 
well worthy of notice. In the German 
section this was particularly noticeable 
where tho tendency to suggestion was 
very strong. It was worthy of note the 
beauty of coloring and drawing in the 
majority fit the big posters, and show
ed the modern trend towards beauty 
instead of ugliness as an asset to com
merce. As an example of this was a 
striking color-plate, a large head of 
Mercury in green, soft in texture and 
Suggestive oil ixculptture, - agintnst a 
background of bronze gold, standing 
out against a groundwork of black, 
lettered in green, the whole effect start- „ 
ling in its daring yet full of dignity.

The cubist Is not overlooked by the 
advertising designer, and many of the 
most modern posters were examples 
of cubist or futurist art, bold, yet at
tractive in their odd designing.

The English advertising appeared 
to be more conservative in character, 
with not so much of a tendency to 
suggestion and pure colors as the Ger
man. It is richer in coloring, and ra
ther more subdued, yet with a good 
deal of blacKto*bring out the contrasts 
in the posters. A great deal of pen and 
ink work and etchings were used in 

English advertising displays, and 
formed an interesting contrast to the 
bolder poster style of art.

In the art building was displayed 
every Imaginable style of artistic ad
vertising by the Ad Clubs of America. 
Perhaps the most attractive of all 
were the art calendars, taken from the 
sketches of many of the outstanding 
artists of the continent. Lithographed 
In delicate pastel colorings, for the 
most part, they opened up a new vista 
of landscape and figure work, used for 
commercial purposes. Flowers also 
have been the subjects for many of the 
reproductions, and attractive portrait 
studies were greatly used.

The same artistic trend showed 
in the magazine advertisements were 
reproductions of masterpieces in art, 
and beautiful illuminations are being 
used more and more instead of the 
old time ugliaese of a crude poster or 
ill-drawn figure. The touch of the im
pressionist showed strongly In the Am
erican advertising, the suggestion of a 
night scene, a busy day at a seaport, 
etc., requiring the touch of an artist 
for its carrying out. Etchings have al
so been used In many of the a diver--' 
tlsements, lithographed with splendid . 
effect In fact, the artist and the litho
grapher seem to be working in com
plete harmony these days, to Judge 
from the Ad Convention’s exhibits, for 
the effect of oils, water colors, pastels, 
and etchings seems to have been care
fully carried out in the reproduction.

Magazine covers are the last word 
In commercial art. as evidenced by the 
exhibits, from the latest of cubist crea
tions to delicate sketches of the wood
land forest and garden, of which 
each and all may be a 
education in beauty, 
held as the chief object In reproduction.
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“Sixty Years a Queen” One of 

the Most Beautiful Films 
Produced.

THEATREd”
Y0N8E ST. Hear King another well-known actor engaged es

pecially for the production. The scenic 
requirements of the play are such that 
It was necessary to have special scenic 
artists brought from New York, while 
the costumes worn by Miss Blood are 
now being completed by New York and 
Toronto modistes.

“Seven Days”—Percy Has- 
well at the Princess.and The latest and greatest achievement 

of the moving picture world, and 
which is of great Interest to 
Canadian, is entitled “Sixty Year’s a 
Queen,” and is entering on Its second 
week at the Grand Opera House. It Is 
a complete review of the important 
events that occurred during the life of 
our late beloved Queen Victoria. The 
Barker "Motion Co., the makers of this 
great film have afforded to the British 
people welcome proof that the British 
film manufacturer nowadays has not 
the slightest reason to fear the com
petition of his foreign rivals.

Some estimate may be made of the 
great undertaking when we are told 
that there are 8,200 costumes in this 
picture, ,37 distinct go-.vne for the 
queen, passing dunng 
periods/rom the antique to the modern 
style, that it took two years to com
plete, and cost between ten and t-wenty 
thousand pounds to produce.

It will readily be appreciated that 
this is a very difficult picture to pro
duce. The producer was tied down to 
hidebound facte. He was not allowed 
to give his imagination play. He ob
tained his facts by reading The Lon
don Tl#nes and The Daily Telegraph of 
the particular date; also from The 
Illustrated London News, and The 
Graphic of those dates. But the great
est assistance of all was received from 
Her Majesty's own diary, which she 
most assiduously kept all her life. 
Every day’s incident of the Queen’s 
life has been described in her own 
words. All the engraving» and paint
ings in possession of the Royal Family 

j were placed at the producer’s disposal 
| by the Royal Family.

The Victoria Era—the period be
tween 1837 and 1900—was one of the 
ir.cst eventful in the history of all 
nations, for everywhere there seemed 
to be a sudden awakening, and all man
kind was vieing with one another to 
invent something, or to advance the 
world’s civilization: and the producer 
of this picture, while trying to show 
some of the progress that was made 
thruout the world during this epoch, 
had a very difficult task In selecting 
not what to put Into the picture, but 
lather what to keep out Had the pro
ducer attempted to depict all of the 
progress in the world at that time, we 
should need a solid week’s attendance 
at the theatre.

The Feature Film Company of 
Canada announce that they have pur
chased the rights to show this wonder
ful film thruout Canada. It is under
stood that they have paid the biggest 
price ever paid for a picture in Canada.

What is known as "inside gossip" 
has It that the litigation over the Chi
cago manifestation of “Peg o’ My 
Heart” had its real origin in Miss 
Laurette Taylor's desire to act in Lon
don under a managment other than 
Mr. Morosco’s. She Is certain of at 
least one notable audience there; for 
her praises have been sung loudly by 
some of the most influential persons of 
the English theatre, including Henry 
Arthur Jones and Cyril Maude, tho Mr. 

’ Maude in Interviews referred to her 
J as "Miss Odette Taylor."

G. 8. SCHLESINGER, Manager
one

every For ^ her fifth week at the Princess 
Haswell will put on

ie on PLAYING
MON.-TUES.-WED.

2nd
GREAT BIG 

INSTALMENT
(2 Parts)

Theatre, Percy 
“Seven Days,” the sensational laugh
ing hit among the numerous
tt Iranie*00° nightsUate the Astor Thea
tre and is now being played by sev
eral road companies with success. It 
affords Miss Haswell and her support 

ideal vehicle for their talents. It 
is one of those plays In which the fun 
starts from the time the curtain rises 
and never ends until the last minute 
of the last act Surprise follows sur
prise, and, there is no time to Stop tor 
breath. The people laugh from start 
to finish. The story j® woven about the 
weird experience of a New York 
household, quarantined for a week, 
with the complicating circumstances 
that the host is celebrating by a din
ner the anniversary of 
which his aunt who is ^nteriy op
posed to it, has been kept in lgnor- 
Mce. In his extremity, he induces one 
of the lady guests to Impersonate his 
missing wife, and It so happens that 

lady guest’s fiance gets Into the 
house in- time to be locked In with 
the rest of them. Including a police 
man arid a burglar. The servants 
having deserted, the society people 
have to undertake tho housework, 
while the burglar, who manages to 
conceal himself, makes them all think 
the house Is haunted. . .

The play is one of the Ideal kind to 
entertain a summer audience, and 
Miss Haswell regards it as one ol: her 
happiest selections to date. The usual 
matinees are given on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday.

“Little Lord Fauntleroy” Re
vived by Bonstelle Players 

at the Alexandra.

farce-

Section \
They are full of spirit of the out-of- 
doors. where they were made, and 

Miss Gertrude Goghlan, who made I have the advantage, perhaps, over 
the chief personal sucess of “The Call other sketches which are less rapid of 
of Youth," ie to go again into the production, of being complete at the 
varieties, using for her vehicle W. C. | one drawing.
De Mille's travesty called "The Price

Historians of the American drama 
are still unanimous in their opinions 
that of all the “pretty" plays given 
the stage, none were so much in vogue, 
when first produced as Mrs. Frances 
Hodgson Burnett’s own dramatization 
of her delightful story for young and 
old, as “Little Lord Fauntleroy.” From 
time to time, since its first presenta
tion a quarter of a century ago, it has 
been “revived’’ with much success. In 
view of the fact that Now York is to 
see another revival of Mrs. Burnett's 
best work next season with a carefully

an'
OF THE WONDERFUL 
SERIAL PHOTO PLAY 

DRAMA : , „ „ „ . . It Is hard to believe at a first glance
of Her Honor.” Arthur Stanford will that only a pencil has been used- 
go with her. that no other medium has been em-

* * u „ , ! ployed to give the depth of the sha-
Bonita, the American soubrette, le (jows, and the strength and boldness of 

said to have paid *1000 to George Ed- the m0Pe intense lines. Only about 
ward es for release from the cast of the (our inches square, they still carry the 
Gaiety Theatre piece called "After the character of each place, and from both 
Girl.” The cast was headed by Bonita, a geographical and historical, as well 
Lew Hearn, and Clifton Crawford-- M an artistic standpoint, are very edu- 
three performers from this side, altho I cational. In subject they are almost 
not persons of especial consequence Dominion wide. .Thie collector has 
with American audiences. I been very fortunate in securing these

original and very perfect little eketch-

!
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Knowles, with their sketch
ing class, leave tomorrow for 

Wellington, on the south shore of 
Prince Edward County, where they 
will spend the summer among the pic
turesque surroundings of the Sand 
Banks.

M
«ifi thoD WILLIAM RAYMOND^ 

AT SHEAS ■
« « «

AN ADLAN Interest in the exhibi
tion of the new Salon of Paris, 
centres around the work of two 

Canadian artists, who figure promin
ently in lb Clarence Gagnon, former
ly of Montreal, whose French-Can- 
adlan winter scenes were admired at 
the recent exhibition of the ’Canadian 
Art Club, and John Russell, who held 
an exhibition at Robert’s Art Gallery 
the past winter. The latter has three 
life-size canvases on the line, a por
trait of himself, a strong study of an 
old Breton woman and child, and a 
study of a dancing girt A sketch of 

■ | the latter was among the favorite sUb- 
| Jecta of his exhibition here in To
ronto.

W ÀI ct
It I illPrize Play at Shea’s“THE THREE 

SHADOWS” “Madonna of the Louvre,’’ the play 
which was selected from nearly fifty 
others as the one suitable, for a star
ring vehicle for Adeie B'ood will be 
produced by her at Sheas, Monday.
JUNearly six weeks ago Adele Blood 
inaugurated the contest for Canadian 
authors, which closed June 15. Mr.
T Daniel Frawley, general stage di
rector of the Oliver Mordsco produc
tion, “Peg o’ My Heart,’ “Help Want
ed,” Kitty Gordon in Pretty Mrs.
Smith,” “Bird of Paradise,” etc., was 
the final judge who decided that the 
“Madonna of the Louvre,” by H Ben
jamin Osborne, of Kingston, Onfc, was 
tho most suitable play for Miss Blood.
Arrangements have Just been com
pleted for Miss Blood to open a Broad
way theatre, with her new play next 
season, and bookings are now being 
made in all of the leading cities of the 
United States and Canada. The play, 
which won for Mr. Osborne one thou
sand dollars in cash is a four-act mod
ern problem drama, and will afford 
Miss Blood an excellent opportunity 
to display that emotional power which 
has made her name so well known. Mr.
H. Cooper-Cliffe. the distinguished 
English actor so well remembered as 
the original “Nobody" in “Everywo- 
man.” has been brought from New 
York to play the leading male char
acter, while William Raymond, for- 

j merly Billie Burke’s leading man Is The Players. This Is his first, and will

t
y Won Beautiful Touching “Lote" 

Story In 4 Interesting Actsf I
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Y the death of Mr. Charles Davis, 

M.V.O.. art expert to the King, 
the world of art loses another 

man of wide knowledge and experience 
I In art The late Mr. Davis might be 
said to have been bom into his call
ing. bis father, Mr. Frederick Davis, 
having been the art expert for such con- 

| nossleurs and colectors as the Roths
childs, and Lord Hertford. The late 
Mr. Charles Davie was an Invaluable 
assistant to Sir Richard Wallace, Lord 
Hertford’s heir, in helping him to ga
ther the magnificent national collection 
at Hertford House, better known as 
the Wallace collection. He was every
where known as an undaunted collefl; 
tor. and an expert of unlimited knowl
edge. He was appointed art expert to 
King Edward on June 6, 190*. His 
career was full of romantic adventure 
In the world of art treasures.

;Four Thrilling Acts of Life 
and Adventure 

AND
OTHER FEATURE 

PHOTO PLAYS
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• i
-E $15,060 PIPE 0R6AN
I The King of All Musical Instru- 
I mente — With its Marvelous

rro, john
ESTRANGE 

MARION 
JRKE AND

chosen company, The Bonstelle Play
ers have decided to present It at the 
Alexandra Theatre this week. Import
ance is attached to this announcement, 
as Thomas Benton Carnahan, jr., who 
has been engaged to play Fauntleroy 
in New York, will appear here with

Chimes, and Its Vocal Quartette 
«lr<he Last Word In the Won- 
dHS ef. the Musical World.h ■
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NOTABLE PROGRESS 

IN MUSIC LEAGUE THE HAMBOURG MO“i

CAHè?,&>EM1f CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC I f
SplendidProfessor MICHAEL HAMBOURG 

Director.Nearly Two Hundred Young Sing
ers and Instrumentalists 

Appeared Before Judges 
Within Two Months.

MakeCOLL. I***RO-

:> cesslEMINENT VOCAL STAFF(By îVotalein VemA Modern School With Renowned 
Teachers and a High Artistic 

Reputation.
Manager

Alfred Brace , Peter C. Kennedy

including:
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David Roes.
Rechab Tandy 
Fred Phillips 
George Dixon 
Laura Homuth 
Kenneth Angus 
Paul Morenzo 
J. M. Sherlock.
Angela Blnden-Edwarde 
Stuart Barker 
Thomas R. Kennedy 
and the newly appointed 

Ruth Lewis-Ashley 
<of the Dresden Opera)

New Year Boelt ea Application
N. E. Comer SHERBOURNE AND 

^VyELLESLEY.

Progress so notable as to cause sur
prise has attended the early efforts 
of the Music League of America, the 
philanthropic organization formed a 
few months ago to benefit music, 
musicians and the music-loving pub- 
ilk. After less than three months of 
activity, the league has developed Its 
undertaking into full working order.
And conspicuous among its accom
plishments is the absolute mainten
ance of those essentials to which it 
pledged itself. Perhaps the most In
teresting feature, as well as one of the 
most beneficial, has been the musi
cal hearings and their outcome. One 
hundred and ninety-six young sing- I _ 
era and instrumentalists have ap- — 
peared before the several judging I 
committees at the ten hearings held I 
iiT'New York City during the last two I
months. Of this number; 144 were ■ ___ _ „
singers, 18 were violinists and 84 were FtSS^,£TlSiS3$£ 
pianists. Nine singers, four pianists Normal Course. During July and August, 
and three violinists were all regarded | open for concert engagements 
by the expert jurfés as possessing the 74 Homewood ave., Toronto. N.OM 
qualifications entitling them to re- ........... ..... .— ......

COLLEGE DEGREE 
FOR BARITONE

has left the clinic cured and returned 
to his private residence.

A unique exhibition of musical In
struments was held early this month 
m Los Angeles, when there was shown 
a small organ made In Buffalo In 1818, 
a double keyboard reed organ of 1840 
and a Collard & Collard piano brought 
around the Horn in 1849, which bears 
tne distinction of being the first piano 
shipped to California.^

,Two life-like photographs of James 
Cuyler Black, soloist at the Metropoli
tan Church and teacher of singing, 
adorn the pages of Musical America,
issue af June 20. ^ (

Cyril Scott, the English pianist 
annonces his Intention of coming to 
this country next season. Hls appear
ance will be confined mostly to draw
ing room musicales, when hls pro
grams will be largely made up of his
own compositions. ,* • • f

Walter Damrosch, conductor of the 
New York Symphony Orchestra has 
asked permission of The New York 
Musical Union, to import oboe and ket
tle drum players from the continent, 
maintaining that he muet draw upon 
European talent to occupy the most 
important desks. ^ ^

Isabel Hewitt Is playing the organ 
at Knox Church, during the absence of 
H. M. Fletcher. ...

Earle Newton, piano teacher of the 
Canadian Academy of Music, will 
spend jhe summer studying on the 
continent ...

Marietta La Dell, the elocutionist, has 
left the city to begin a series of sixty- 
five recitals at as many Chatauquas 
during the summer. Miss La Dell's 
concert company will Join her at 
Washington, September L Cor a nine 
months’ tour tbruout the southern and 
eastern states, returning to Toronto 
Juno 1, 1916. ...

Yale University recently conferred 
upon Jean Sibelius, the celebrated Fin
nish composer, the degree of Doctor 
of Music.

Musical Director Francis Fischer Powers, the suc- 
ctesful teacher of singing at the Can
adian Academy of Music, has resigned 
hie position there and will open hls 
autumn season on October 1 at the 
Associated Studios, Davidson House, 

College and Beverley streets. 
Mr. Powers will conduct summer 
classes at above address and also at 
Sussex Court, beginning July 1, and 
continuing for ten weeke, the month 
of September being reserved for holi
days. Mr. Powers has had two most 
successful seasons at the Canadian 
Academy. Hls method, the Lampertl 
Sr. and De Reazke breathing system 
have made hls work very conspicuous 
In Toronto, the many voices he has 
had under hto care bearing evidence. 
A prominent feature of his teaching 
is that he never forces a voice, will 
rot permit either a white tone or the 
fatal practice of over producing and 
forcing the E vowel. Many singers 
are staying in town In order to take 
advantage of Mr. Power’s summer 
class. „ _ .

President
Lt-p-Col. A. E. Gooderham

corner
David Bispham, One of the Fore

most Singers of the Present 
Day, Becomes Doctor 

of Laws.
TORONTO

Conservatory of Music N. 2341*
In recognition of his services to 

education and to national art Haver-A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director
ford College Mr. Blspham’s alma ma
ter, has just conferred upon him the 
well-earned degree of doctor of laws. 
Mr. Blspham’s work has covered every 
branch of vocal art, opera, oratorio, 
classic and modern songs, recitation 
to music and the drama. He has 
concluded his first vaudeville tour, 
tending from coast to coast every city 
visited giving him a right royal wel
come. Mr. Bispham Is one of the most 
enthusiastic advocates of the use of 
the English language in concert and 
opera.

Examinations: June 15th to 20th HESSELBERGiti
«tel equipment.

picture In the 
while it was t 

In comi 
All the be, 

ponies gave •

i3Bi£V.£r»£g*S~ Æ | Francis Fischer Powers gyS-pj
1913-14 and pamphlet descriptive of the Women’s ex-Send for Year Book e# 

Residence.

Hlpfsi
also received a communication from 

National Society of Music, New 
York, requesting the privilege of his 
advice as an authority upon the sub
ject as a mem-ber-of the advisory board
whose recommendations will be car
ried out by the editors of “The Art of 
Music,’’ a work of h'atorical mature 
fifteen volumes. The e^toF_J?, >^Mt 
Saerbinger, and the board, besldes Mr 
Hesselberg, will consist of Daniel 
Gregory Mason, Dr. Richard 8trauw. 
Berlin; Claude Debuscy, Peri*, ® 
Edward Elgar London; «gorge W. 
Cbadwicki Boston, and Dr. Franx 
Deumrosch, New ^York.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal 

Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and- 
Literature.

cessful candidates, who are now 
sure of receiving the full support of
the new unique musical organization, I Teacher of the Art of Singing, 
are: Mlle. Ohallet-Balmé, Pauline L.
Curley, Doors, de Vere,'Edna Dunham,
Greta Torpadie and Helen Reusch, , __
sopranos; Hilda Deighton ancL Chris- Davidson House, 207 College SL Cor. 
tine Sohqtz, contraltos, and Robert Beverley./
Gootschalk, tenor; Marie Sakoff- Summer clasaea from. July 1st for ten 
Grunwaldt, George Halprto, Anne weeks- HoUday September. Fail aeasos P^se and Sinaidi Schafran, pianists, °P«n* October let. All appllcations-Apd

by p,hone’2°87'
sen and Helen Jeffrey, violinists.

Among the judges who placed the | WANTED:
seal of approval on demonstrated ef- PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA. ’
ficlency, and who discountenanced I prepare you for light opera In 9 to U i 
mediocrity, are such recognized pro- months—also I secure you a position In 
fesslonal and amateur musicians as: a first-class company. No charges forKz- Dippel, Francis Rogers. 'mSZSZàSTaJh<n”pp“f1“4*l*41*’
Adrian! Arianl, Gustav Becker, Paolo Beaconsfield Ave. P. J. McAvay.

VOICE SPECIALIST andSPECIAL CALENDAR. 
Public Reading, Oratory,

Associated StudiosLEGINSKA TRIUMPHS 
WITH ARION SOCIETY Mthe

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

WAINWRIGHTS
TheEnglish Pianist Plays Sixth Time 

With Noted Organ
ization.

ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
161 STRACHAN AVE.ADEL 585

MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 
Directress

26 WITHROW AVENUE 
Phone Garrard 1178Zusman Caplan

—Concert Violinist- 
Teacher Hambourg Conserva

tory of Music.______

TheIn commenting upon the playing of 
Ethel Legineka at a concert of the 
Arlan Society, New York, Musical Am
erica way* she displayed excellent vir
tuosity In Liszt’s transcription of 
Schubert's “Hark, Hark, the Lark!” 
creating a tremendous effect upon her 
hearers. Her other numbers, consist
ing of several Chopin Etudes, the B 
minor Scherzo and least’s "Mazeppa,” 
all béing played with perfect command 
of the keyboard. Mile Legineka an
nounces a novel program for a con
cert In November, when the entire of
fering will be made up of the twenty- 
,four preludes, op. 28, and twenty-four 
etudes, op. 10 and 26. This clever 
artist is announced to play at the first 
concert of the Hambourg Society next 
season.

E. M. ROBINSON G&llico, (Maximilian Pilzer, Edouard
ÏÏPÏ& M«iSScÆ1al Footed I e« TZu I
KEvyery°ïneanof ^^u^alngers. probabT takl^mTo ^
viKtis^ndptaSta mw endTsS Mr. Aborn further .tated that if his 
Sr «h. iimJ Loairue will be given company went into Covent Garden In ■every1 opportunltjM^sslible1 to be heard February the management would re-
fnTubhc at professional fee. In ac- ^ove “all those <m*by-hole boxes ex- |
cordance with their respective art Is- gf?,1 Pe5ftaP» Ç*8jht <rt the best, and

Q'hiiitips Orch^fltraii choral so- I them with oroh?8lra, chairs. TV# .—
. cletles, women’s clubs, universities, tlondon^t^strairiu ^theatre °P«2n»«L 

'niiflCM firvryiina.rlpq a.nd individuals I at strciignt theatre pnccij
giving private musicales will engage from approximate^ 60 cents ts
the services of these young musical « * ’ * 
artists.

Howard E. Potter, who has sue 
ceesfully served as acting manager 
on the American tours Of Melba, Sem- 
brlch and Kubelik, is the business 
representative of the league. And 
part of his duties axe the advantage
ous placing of those whose abilities 
the Music League unhesitatingly 
recommends.

Another move taken by the league, 
in whose board of directors Mrs. W.
K. Vanderbilt Is now serving, Is the 
extending of co-operation to com
munities feeling the need at). expert
musical advice and guidance. As the Reproduced herewith is the official 
result of requests for such aid, the invitation of the Gross-Paeific-Sang- I 
league Is arralngtng, as fast as pos- erbund to club. . . 7 •
slble, to give a series of Music League “ ““f, lndlvlduals to join
concerts in various cities and towns. ln making the festival of 1916, which 
Four such series are now planned for ie to be held in Los Angeles, Cal * 
Boston, New York, Pittsburgh and success worthy of the cause Tht* 
Youngstown (Ohio). Every concert invitation 1» beautifully nrinted nn in each series will provide chances for parchment Illumined with ^ed Both 
the best of the Music League’s young- text and makeup are to ktotatlnnn# er artists to be heard But the pro- old Genzan, L «,1
grams will be made further Interest- heartiness of which have be^ 
in* and of value by the appearance of served as far a» possible in the 
some artists of distinguished repu- companying translation, 
tat ion. I “To all einglngmasters, singers andThe financial profits accruing from I friends of singing, know ye by these 
each poncert are to be set aside in a presents' y y ***
fund which is to be used to educate

Walter Kirschbaum, the Austrian 
pianist and principal of the P^n® Jto- 
partment of the Canadian Academy 
af Music, Is spending the summer at 
his home in vTenna He wiU. return 
in time for the opening of the fall 
term. ...

Apollo School off Music
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave.

Pupils may register at any time. 
Musical Examinations a Specialty

«I

AThe Laidler Bros.
Refined comedians, for concerts, ban- 

For terms, dates, etc., apply. T. Harland Fudge “T■guets, etc.
164 Cowan avenue. Parkdaie. Lewis Blundell, the English tenor, 

returned to ' Europe on June 24 where 
he will prepare for an operatic debut 
under his former teachers, Jean de 
Reszke and Signor Sabbatini.

Albert Downing, conductor of the 
Toronto Glee Singers, ha* been in
vited to direct a new choral society 
called The Toronto Philharmonic So
ciety. A number of application» have 
heen received and Mr. Downing will 
continue to test voices thruout the 
month of August, commencing 

. heareals on Thursday, September 3.

says that Henry Russell, 
Henry Higgins and Felix Isman, have 
leased the Theatre Champs-Elyseea. 
Paris, for a period of twenty years. 
They propose to devote nine months 
of the year to moving pictures and the 
remaining three months to grand 
opera.

Louise Edvlna, the Canadian so
prano, Is reported to have 'given an ex
ceptional attractive Impersonation of 
the role of Flora in “L’Amore del Tre 
Re,” at Covent Garden during the first 
week ln June.

TENOR
le making a reduction ln terms for tl>e summer 
months, for pupils desiring to study voice cul
ture. Voice trials free. Phone for appoint
ments, Main 3643; Beach 171. or write Studio, 

195 YONGE ST.

Rumor

HARVEY ROBB
Teacher %f Plano and Organ 

Organist of Bond st Congregational 
Church. Studio:
HBINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 

Phone Park 1724.
; I Pacific Sangerbund

Issues Invitations
PAUL WELLS

Concert Pianist and Teacher. Re- 
1 eently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio— 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC MRS. PAT. CAMPBELL 

PAID TEN DOLLARS 
A WEEK AT START

Winifred Hioke-Lyne Yre-
Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.MConcert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 

Studied In London, France and Ger
many.
79 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 5873

Clubs and Individuals Asked to 
Join in Making Festival 

Great Success.

818-816• * •—Tenor Soloist. 8L Anne's Church- 
Voice Production and Plano Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
PHONE BEACH 1886

v„. Bnuw. a» «*5*
to recital ln the Conserva- who Is staying to town in order to 

tM-y Concert HaJl on June 25. Sfitiuier ol"teaSer^Litigi von'lCttnita,

amination. The committee consists of erspoon and Chistine Miller.
Charles G. Dawes, Frederick Stock • * . . „ „ niro
and Glenn Dillard Gunn. The purpose Three “ade by H. G. Oke.
of the competition is to popularize words by J. and J. A. P^-have just 
American music and to bring artists come from the press of Keith, prowe® 
who have received all their training & Company, London. They are We,
Z America, before the public. The the Men of Ulster,” “The Execution”
successful contestants will receive a and “Twlxt Scylla and Charybdls. 
cash prize of 8200, donated by Mr.
Dawes. _ .

• PE

Atherton Furlong
Declares She Never Was Stage- 

Struck—Stern Necessity Drove 
Her to the Stage.

COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE. 
French Class mornings. Efficient staff. 

Talented, Brilliant Pupils. Old and New. 
Btudloe Full Morning. Afternoon and
evening. 731-3 Yonge Street, (Corner 
Bloor). Telephone North 4264.

M. M. STEVENSON
SPECIALIZES IN

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
INTERPRETATION

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road. College 7559

Ail

Not long ago Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell made a confession tohich must 
come as a surprise to many of her ad
mirers, but which, at the same time, 
should serve as an Inspiration to 
many'young and ambitious actresses.

She was never stage-struck. In 
fact, she never entertained the slight
est notion of going on the stage until 
necessity compelled her.

“Nothing,” she said to an inter
viewer, “but stem necessity drov> me 
to the stage. I had to decide between 
becoming a governess and educating 
the children of others or going on 
the stage where 1 could be near my 
own. I walked into' a dramatic agent’s 
office, handed him my name, and 'paid 
,ny guinea, Just like any other wo
man. The agent wrote my name in 
a Utile book, and Just then a man 
named Green—hotrç well I remember 
that name—entered the office and 
spoke of hls necessities. He was or
ganizing a company to tour the prov
inces with a play called ‘Bachelors,’ 
by RobertIlfleASn -1

H; ETHEL SHEPHERD STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION

WALTER HOWESoprano—Concert and Oratorio
VOICE INSTRUCTION pre-

Stag* manager to Margaret Anglin, etc. 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Phone C. 1343

ac- FUI3ALIST WEDS 
POPULAR SOPRANO

Toronto Conservatory of Music miFavorable accounts have been re
ceived of Boris Hambourg’s ‘cello re
cital to London, which took place on 
June 5, last. The Daily Graphic 
says: “As a Solo ‘cellist Mr. Hambourg 
Is valuable, for in spite of hls bril
liant technique, hls experience with 
the famous Hambourg trio, taught 
him to eschew mere virtuosity for its 
own sake. The severest test ln his 

was Bach’s unaccompanied

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. 8. VOGT, Conductor

For Information regarding concerts or 
membership In chorus, address: Mr. T. A 
REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto .........

Frank Converse Smith •the most talented young music stu- I by foreign^mune4”^1 Retne° de^Loe 

constant supervision over the studies ]^a„ an(j ne(j
and work done. Such procedure Is “With wisdom end though » ham
n67 I,n C£S?m8rtalihît the reeultshwiîi the time and the place of the* meet- 
end It ie .believed that the results will ^ been chœen for the. year of our
be of a higher quality than hae ge - Qne Thousand Nine Hundred
erally prevailed where talented must- and FUteen on lthe Mth 3m and 81st V 
clans have been the recipients of sub- the daya JuMus and the first of 
etantlal assistance. I the days of Augustus, in the selfsame

City Of Los Angeles, wreathed in 
somber hedges of palm and citron, 
where the blue waters of the peaceful 
ocean kiss the feet of the snow
capped mountains. - Jk

“Be unto ye, therefore, friend and f 
Brother artist, the cordial summons: 

-Come, one and all, a joyous company,
•to take, valiant and gladsome part ln 

The First Festival of Song of the 
Grose-Paciflc-Sangerbund,

' ’I in the City of the Angels at the ap-
■Mans to Take His Company or pointed time.

. „. . i I “You will find, there also hearty175- for. an Eight-Weeks «
Season of Grand Opera.

Dally M
Ev: : Violinist : :

Canadian Acadeay of Malic, 12 Spadina Rd Russian Violinist and Bride Hon
eymooning in Switzer

land.Music Classes For Children
Will be formed on April 14th, at the 
Canadian Academy of Music; and on 
April 16th, at the Parkdaie Branch un
der the direction of MRS. G. E. GROVE, 
Mua. Bac. Phone College 6412.

Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
PR0F3S80R OF SINGING 

AT THE
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY Cprogram

Courante in D major, which he played 
flawlessly.” The Globe says: “It is 
difficult to say anything new about the 
playing of Boris Hambourg. As on 
many occasions in the past, his me
thods were worthy, of a refined charac
ter allied to beautiful production of 
tone and most delicate phasing. His 
work is done In a dainty and refresh
ing style.” The Standard says: “Ad
miration was aroused by hls technical 
control and fine sense of ^phrasing1— 
which proved the mastery over his in
strument.”

Mr. Hambourg is remaining in Lon
don to fulfil several engagements and 
is expected back in Toronto sometime 
in July.

the celebrated 
Gluck, 

were

Zimbaliet,Efrem
Russian violinist, and Aim*, 
concert and operatic soprano, 
married in London on June 15. They 
will spend six weeks in Switzerland, 
after which they will return to Am- 

Botb artists are favorites with

Mildred Walker GRACE SMITH ABORN TALKS OF 
GIVING ENGLAND 

OPERA IN ENGLISH

Elocutionist and Soprano 
Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadina. Phone Col. 1930. 
Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

Buchanan.
Green wanted a leading lady cheap, 

and I was very cheap. I received $10 
a week. Later I appeared ln pastoral 
plays at an Increase of 10 shillings a 
week. My health broke down, and 
when I recovered I went to the Adel- 
pni and played in melodrama, 
there Sir Arthur Pinero and Sir George 
Alexander saw me, and picked me for 
the title role in ‘The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray.’ That was my chance!”

It was an anxious first night Mrs. 
‘Tat” was nervous and could not do 
Justice to the opening scene. But the 
stake she had in the play revived her 
strength, and next morning Lady 
Alexander awoke her by saying, “All 
London Is talking about you.”

And London has never ceased to 
talk about her since.

An illustration of the wit of Mrs 
Patrick Campbell ie afforded by an 
incident which occurred not long ago 
at the Gaiety Theatre. The famous 
actress was leaving a matinee per
formance when' a lady behind her 
wearing a

Concert Pianist
Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 

Concert Classes.
93 ISABELLA ST.

erica.
Toronto audiences, and the announce
ment that they are to appear at Mas- 

Hall next season Is looked upon 
with great favor.

North 7429 scy

George E. BoyceKATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR CANADIAN SINGER 

ON SUMMER TOUR
And

CONCERT PIANIST 
(Pupli of Prof. Hambourg)

Teacher of Plano at Hambourg Conser
vatory of Music. N. 2341.

Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 
Studio: NORDHEIMSR BLDG. 

Residence: Wellsboro Apts. Dr. Karl Muck, the conductor of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, reached 
Bayreuth last Monday, June 16, and 
that quaint little town in upper Ba
varia will be hls home until the mid
dle of August. This year, as at all the 
festivals since 1901, Dr. Muck will 
conduct the performances of “Parsi
fal,” and these performances, the first 
of which comes July 22. will be pre
ceded by five weeks of rehearsal. At 
the close of his duties ln Bayreuth, Dr. 
Muck will go to hls summer residence 
in Dodlebad, near Graz, ln Austria, 
where he will remain until the second 
week of September. He sails for this 
country from Bremen, Tuesday, Sep
tember 16, and will begin rehearsing 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra for 
its preliminary western tour of ten 
concerts Monday, September 28. The 
entire orchestra will travel something 
over five thousand miles before the 
opening of the regular season in Bos
ton, October 16.^

Stanley Adams. Mrs. Adams and 
Beryl Adams leave oil Monday for 
Lake Rosseau. They wll stay at the 
Cleveland House, and return to To
ronto on September 1. While away, 
Mr. Adams will arrange specially fine 
programs for his forthcoming evenings 
of “Song and Story.”

Florence McNair, pupil of James 
Quarrington. has been appointed so
prano soloist at the Northern Congre
gational Church.

• • •
Baroness Signe von Rappe, leading 

singer at the Royal Opera, Stockholm, 
who sang last week ln the quandren- 
niel sangerfest In Minneapolis, des
cribes Minnesota as “a second Swe
den” and expressed the opinion that 
they possess a better Swedish chorus 
than could be found in Sweden.

Theodore Leschetizky. the aged piano 
teacher, who has been in Berlin for 
some weeks for the purpose of hav- 

______ i mg cataracts removed team hls eyes,

competitors of foreign birth from dis
tant lands, yet filled with the noble 
spirit of German song and lays, and 
with them you will know the J6ys of

LONDON, June 27.—Prospects 6-r* I followe^the poem.)
brighter for the American, invasion exr- “Nor shall ye forget the wives and 
tending to the London opera field, ao- the children, that here much Joy and

• cording to Milton Aborn, manager of “^yith a tieart^welcome from bro
th® Century Opera Company, who ie | ther hearts, brothers’ greeting end 
now on his annual trip abroad. German handshake, we name the fol-

A deal Is now pending between Mr. ^ur^toritatlon” etc.—Musical
Aborn and Harry Higgins, manager of courier.
Covent Garden, to take the entire Ccn- ——————
tury Opera Company of 175 persons to j FRENCH HYDROPLANE 
London in February for 
weeks’ season or* opera itt English.
something that London opera lovers I Oyy 49 miles an hour is the speed 
have never had before on any such attained toy the French hydroplane, 
scale as Is given in New York. I “Despujols,” In a trial trip on the Seine

Mr Aborn has reason to believe that recently near Paris. This remarkable 
the negotiations are going thru. little boat, which carries three pa9- 
He said: “It will mean thaj English eengers. Is equipped with engines of 

opera lovers for the first time will hear j 400 horsepower.
Puccini, Wolff-FeAari, Charpentier 
and Massenet to English. We will also 
give the International ballet, with 
■Hansel and Gretel’ ln English, another 
novelty for London. This may lead to

POFrank E. Blackford Eva Mylott to * Visit Forty-Five 
Cities in the Do

minion.

Edgar Fowlston 1
Vloll-iet -

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence: Palmerston

Apartments.

— BARITONE —
Receives pupils for Oratorio. Opera, Voice 
Culture. Engegemente accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM ta 717 YONGE BT. 
Over Paul Hahn A Co. Store. BlEva Mylott, the Canadian contralto, 

began her annual Canadian summer 
tour on June 15- She is assisted by 
Michael Sciapiro, violinist, and Hilda 
Aikin, pianist and accompanist. Miss

will visit

STANLEY ADAMS
Miss Annie J. Proctor Voice Production and Coaching. Elocution, 

Italian. Now booking pupUs for Autumn eea- 
aon. Voice test free on application. Phone 
Coll. 1343 or 4993 for appointment. Concert 
engagements accepted.

K
has returned from New York, and will 
accept a limited number of pupils in pi
ano and vocal coaching.

THE ROSLYN, GLEN ROAD 
Phone North 3540.

wcai.i.B - gold chatelaine, caught it 
in the beads of Mrs. “Pat’s” frock.

“I have accidentally attached my
self to you,” said the lady of the 
chatelaine, as she sought to disen
tangle It.

“The attachment is mutual,"
Mrs. “Pat’s” /ready response..

Mylott and her company 
forty^flve cities in‘'Ontario. Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Newfoundland, the tour ending with 
three concerts in St. John, the dates 
being Aug. 28, 31, and Sept 2.

-ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE 

Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On
tario Ladles’ College.

Studio: Nordheimer's 
East. Phene Main 4669.

MAKES RECORD SPEEDan edght

R. GOURLAY McKENZIE 15 King Street
was

ANOTHER SEASON OF 
CANADIAN OPERA

BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini. Cleric! and Holland. 

STUDIO 8 Carlton-sL Phone Main 1114 W. O. FORSYTH USED AUTO INSTEAD
OF A STEAMROLLERPianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordheimer’s. Toronto.

THEEMP1REMALE QUARTETTE
Season 1918-14

Who's or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. G. 8TAPELL8, 
41 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1330, Main 48.

A California contractor who had a 
job of laying a long concrete walk 
eaved time and money by propelling 
a small road roller by automobile 

The foundation having been

NEW BEETS.VOCAL ART Movement in Montreal to Revive 
Interest in Under

taking.

i
Beets are moat delectable if baked.

our going over for a season every year I aitferen *™avorb from6those which- are 
at the close of the New York season. tK|,led wash and place them ln a 
They have never had real opera in eauceDen and bake in a hot oven. 
English there as we give it” Slice after peeling, and serve with

Mr. Aborn believes that he is on the _nd - da8j, 0f lemon Juice, salt
trail of an interesting find in a young 
tenor now working as a stonemason 
and said to possess a phenomenal

Place on a round steak a filling of voice. “A friend of mine,” said Mr. I 
a pint of bread crumbs seasoned with Aborn, “made the singer known. to | 
salt, pepper, onion, butter and sage.
Roll up the steak and tie or skewer 
with toothpicks. Place ln a casserole, 
add a cupful of stock or water 
bake well covered 45 minutes, 
meat may be browned first before 
baking in a little ijot fat; this im
proves It and gives it a different 
tlavoe.

SEN. MORENZO7tf. power.
properly prepared, he hitched up hie 
little car to a heavy roller and speed
ily had hie foundation ready for the 
concrete.

Celebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSICALBERT DOWNING Despite the discouraging experiences 

of those behind the maternent to give 
Canada an opera company of its own, 
there Is again some talk of an operatic 
revival with Montreal as its centre of 
activity. Several of those interested 
In the former ventures are said to be 
at the financial helm notwithstanding 
the tude buff et tings of the past. It 1» 
said that negotiations are being car
ried on with several prominent operatic 
stars, and that the greatest efforts are 
being put forth to establish a com
pany that will compel the unanimous 
support of tbs Canadian people,

ARTHUR E. SEMPLETENOR
Teacher of Singing. Studios :

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
Oevercourt and College 
fllverdale Academy of Music, Gerrard 1178 
Phones, Main 3643. Beàch 171.

and pepper.MOCK DUCK EN CASSEROLE.
.. AIRMEN going higher. . • •

The world’s record in altitude flijUt, 
me. He has had some training, eev- I made by Legagneux last December, 
era! of his fellow workmen having been I wag broken by the German airmen, 
chipping together to pay for Ms tul- | Llnnekogel, at Johannisthal, his baro- 
tion. I am told that he has been sing- | graph registering 20,660 feet. Lega- 
ing occasionally in an out-of-town gneux’s record was 20,170 feet. About 
church, and that his voice is truly the same time the new Zeppelin 'l'r" j 
phenomenal. My friend is going to lgible, “Z-8,” rose to « height of l°-~. 
take me Out in a few day* to where 053 feet, breaking the dirigible reootwj 
he is working and get him to sing for altitude.

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist and Teacher. 

STUDIOS—Hamoourg Conservatory of 
Music. Toronto College of Music. 
International Academy of Muelc. cPark 136

DAVID DICK SLATER Tand
The

Planes ts Pent
Pianos rented. 82. a month and up

wards S », months' rent allo*ed la 
ceee of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, 88

Aiioc!*:? Royal College of Mus; a 
London. England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Studio, .“ionic Conservatory of Musta 
u. aaMdrucsi-40 Albany. Anew

.
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■x . part, I could not face th6 crowd," who 
were laughing at my sudden fall. V.

elevator operator at a down-town de- 
ipartmentai store that I had the most 
embarrassing moment of my Ufa

I had orders one afternoon to pro
ceed to the —th floor and bring down 
some wax figures to the main ftx»r so 
that they' could be placed In the win
dow. I went up as ordered and was 
met ait the alloted floor by a window 
trimmer, and was then handed over 
four full-sized figures, each dressed 
In swell fur cloaks (It being in the 
cold season). Whilst assisting to get 
the figures Into the elevator two la
dies (one of whom was dressed In a 
long fur coat), approached me and 
asked if I was going direct to the main. 
Upon my replying that I was they got 
Into the car and stood at the back, 1 
then fixed the wax figures near me so 
that I could be near-by lh the event of 
their falling.

I took the car to the main, and had 
Just stopped when I fancied that I 
saw one of the figures falling for
ward, I Immediately turned and 
grabbed it around the waist and tried 
my beet to steady It, when I heard a 
quiet voice say "Thank you, If you 
don’t mind." and looking up I found 
that I was hugging the lady in the 
fur coat, who, unknown to myself, had, 
during the Journey down, made ner 
way to the front of the car. I stammer
ed out an apology, but I can assure 
you that I never felt so embarrassed 
In my life as I did that afternoon 
when I mistook a "live lady’’ for a wax 
dummy.—R. W.

and the Canadian Universal. The 
World exhibited their “The Heart of a 
Policeman," a film of special interest. 
Warner’s put on the screen two magni
ficent pictures “A Mother’s Love,” one 
of the sweetest stories ever written, 
and “A Born Warrlar,” a story of the 
life of Napoleon. The Famous Players 
gave an exhibition of “The Old Curio
sity Shop,” Charles Dlckena: master
piece. Perhaps th<i chief exhibit of the 
week was "Neptune’s Daughter,’’ shown 
by the Universal Co. It le safe to say 
that never before In the history of the 
movies has a more beautiful picture 
been shown, and it is a pity that To
ronto will be debarred from seeing It 
again.

Among the other interesting exhibits 
were the electric appliances of Chap
man A Walker, Nicholas Powers’ 
famous machines, R. ,8. Williams & 
Sons. Ltd., who supplied the music for 
the week In a magnificent manner on I 
their Wurlltzer orchestra, which organ “ 
has the power of giving an imitation 
of every conceivable Instrument. ,

Wyanoak Publishing Co., also made 
an excellent ehow with display of pho
tographe of the leading movie stars 
done of their new gelatine process.

FIRST TORONTO 
I MOVIE EXHIBITION

H.op Took the Hen fpr a Ride.
A friend of mine who lives In the 

suburbs of a city owned a few chic
kens and an old ben quits Unknown to 
any one had stolen her nest under the 
back seat of bis carriage.

Blissfully unconscious we started out 
for a ride and stopped in the crowded 
district down-town in front of a large 
store where my friend went In to make 
a purchase. I waited outside, and was 
seated on the front seat watching the 
shifting crowd, when to my consterna
tion I heard a loud "cut-cut-cah-da- 
cut” behind me on the back seat and 
turned and saw an old hen who was 
cackling; much to my chagrin and the 
Intense amusement of passersby.—M. 
E. J.

X

OF MUSIC (

Splendid Films Helped to 
Make Exposition a Suc

cessful Feature.

HAMBOURG

!
STAFF '

FEATURE PLAYS AT 
YORK THIS WEEK

t .
During the past week Toronto held 

Its first Motion Picture Exhibition. In 
many respects It was a success, but 
from a profit of patronage of the 
motion picture exhibitors It was 
hardly what might have been expected 
from a city with nearly a hundred 
theatres.

A convention was to have been held 
dally, but these had to be postponed 
on one or two occasions on account of 
tiie right people not being present, and- 
this Somewhat spoiled the exhibition 
from a buslnes point of view.

A* regards a public exhibition It 
The exhibits

And Blushed— 
To Find It Fame

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

s

v
: Garden Theatre, College street. 

Madison. Theatre,
Bathurst.

Colonial Theatre, 45 West Queen. 
Big Nickel Theatre, 37$ Yonge. 
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Bloor.
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
The Eclipse Theatre, Garrard and 

Parllamnet

Bloor and
Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments (c Contributors*

Vicar of Wakefield” Will Be 
Shown on Monday and 

Tuesday.

An Amateur Deg Catcher- 
A. friend once came to see us with 

a very much spoiled white spitz dog. 
He went a Way leaving the dog In my 
care for a few hours. I decided to 
talk a walk, bo I took the dog with 
me, but he soon broke away from me

lt was Sunday afternoon and people 
were' sitting out on their porches. The 
dog ran over flower bed#, never far 
ahead of me, but Just beyond my 
grasp, while some people scolded, 

- others laughed, and the children boot
ed.

Finally several young men passed by 
and helped me corner and catch him 
I hurried away with that horrid spits, 
while the children followed, and 
screamed, attracting every one’s atten
tion to me.—C. K.

i ted

a Opera)

Application
IOURNE AND 

N. 8341

was very Interesting, 
gave the outside people a good Insight 
of how their popular amusement was 
built, and on one or two occasions we 
had an occasion of shaking hands with 
our favorite players.

One exhibit of a particularly 
terest nature wae the miniature mo 
picture machine which Is meant for 
the parlor parties.
picture In the clearest possible manner, 
while It was not necessary to have the 
room In complete darkness.

All the best film exchange 
panlee gave exhibitions of their very 
best pictures, each In turn, occupying 
the theatre for a day. The World 
Klim Co., Warners, Famous Players

“The VicAr of Wakefield” will be-theCEMENT SHAFT LINING A Dope Fiend’s Tale,
Some 18 years ago I was a confirmed 

morphine-cocaine fiend. For my health 
I took a trip to Europe. On my re
turn, at the dock at Liverpool, waiting 
to get the steamer, I went behind a 
shed to take a “shot" or injection. I

feature film for Monday and Tuesday 
IS BECOMING POPULAR I*. the Tork Theatre. Oliver Ooid-

smith’s charming story of Richard 
The lining of mine shafts with concrete. Thornhill, the vicar, and his daughter, 

In place of the old method of timber Un- Olivia, is well known. The story is 
lng. Is making rapid strides. The chief well acted and splendidly photograph- 
advantage of the new method lies In its ed amid quaint old English scenery, 
effectiveness In preventing disastrous "The Fortune Hunters" will be the 
fires. The work is far more expensive offering on Wednesday and Thursday, 
than when timber Is used, but economy it is a Blache production, in four 
is found In It from the fact that, once

ber«Placed^- I the daring aviators, Bayard Verplanck 
ten. Also, the prevention of fires and and Beckwith Havens- The resefie of 
consequent Interference with mining are the heroine from the Hudson River 
factors influencing many mine owners to | by her lover In bis hydroplane is in
spend the additional money.

LAST DAYS OF THE 
CITY OF POMPEII

ln-
tion

Why She Didn’t Sing.
The most embarrassing moment of 

my life was when attending a service 
In a little country church as a young 
girl In the company of a gentleman 
friend. I was kneeling during a prayer

It showed a small
was caught by the harbor master, who 
forbade me sailing, as an "undeelr- 

return ticket

tiensfor
tation.
tuly and August. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
TORONTO. NJB*

parts, and introduce» to the audience
able.” As I only had my 
and $10. This was embarrassing. The 
steamship company refused to return 
the price for my return ticket. More 

____  embarrassment ! After a few days I
TM Last Day*”.?-Pompeii" ,m 

in the form of n photo-drama, at

The Big Pasquale Photoplay to 
Be Presented at the Grand 

Week of July Sixth.

com-

er Powers ; When a locket I was wearing caught 
between the elate of the seat and I 
was unable to disengage It before the 
congregation rose to sing a hymn, leav
ing me kneeling.

Musio Had No Charma.
Having nothing but extreme dislike 

for anything in the phonograph Une, I 
was much annoyed by the Incessant 
playing of one belonging to an neigh
bor. One day I had an Inspiration. I 
would buy it, which I finally did. 1 
then took It and the axe to a spot be
hind the shed, and with the axe gave 
that phonograph all it had coming—and 
more, too.

After I had completed the Job—It was 
a warm day—I stopped and looked 
around. There stood the neighbor with 
a record in hie hand—one he had over* 
locked He-had watched the whole per
formance. That was my most embar
rassing moment.

tensely thrilling.
“Winning His First Case.” a produc

tion of the Photo-Drama M.P. Co., will 
be shown on Friday and Saturday. The
story Is dramatically told, and shows____
among other scenes the maaive New I the 0rand opera House, week of July 
York Stock Exchange, the stock brok- ttie Qrana upera " ’ ,, „ . nHnn

This is the big Pasquall production
that achieved the big success at Wal- 
lacks Theatre, New York. The story 

taken from Lord Bulwer Lytton ■

ILIST and 
Singing.

Mrs. N. B. K.Studios seen

tf-

2M A nigniM Theatre Wae Amusing the Baby-
One spring the cottage opposite our 

bouse was vacated and we soon had 
some new neighbors by the name of 
Clark. Mrs. S., my neighbor on the 
right, found out somehow that one of 
the Clark chllren, a little girl of 3 or 
4, was an adopted child. Mra 8. was all 
eyes and ears then.

One day She came sunning into our 
house and asked me to look across the 
way. Mrs. Clark, with the babe in her 
asms was beating the little girl, who 
was seated In a high chair. She pulled 
her beautiful curls, boxed her ears, 
and fairly pommeled her. We could 
see the little girl throw up her arms 
and hear her cry piteously, “Mamma, 
mamma.”

Mrs. 8. flew to the phone, called up 
•«he Juvenile officer, and we three 
marched Into the house without In
vitation. The officer walked right over 
to the child—it was a big French doll 
that could cry and talk.

College St. Cm
ers In action, and the curb brokers at 18. 
work.

Arrangements have been made for 
Monday evening to give the election 
returns for the entire province. They I Is
will be telephoned from down-town, novel. Mr. Pasquall has reproduced 
and at the end of each picture will be the City of Pompeii and peopled it with 
flashed on the screen- I the characters described by the great

writer, Olaueus the Athenian and lone 
the beautiful Greek girl depict their 
tale of love in a romantic manner.
Arbaces the scheming Egyptian priest,
Nydla the blind girl, Burbo the brutal 
retired Gladiator, Sallust, Apaecides 
and other personages of the book are 
all faithfully portrayed. Tne produc- 

. tlon was made in Italy, and the fore- 
n I most histrionic artist» of that country

Une Of the Greatest Programs were engaged to play the prominent 
r C xv/ n n J . parts. More than ten thousand people
Lver Seen Will tie produced I ^ere employed in such scenes as the

Roman Amphitheatre, and the streets 
of Pompeii. The scenic arrangement 
as shown in the pictures is the largest 

lever buUt, and. Is In keeping with the 
Monday will commemorate the first massive grandeur of the period. The 

anniversary of the opening of the arena with Its chariot races, battling 
Eclipse Theatre. Parliament street, and gladiators and other ancient forms of 
for this evening and Tuesday the man- T nre vivldly shown. The last reel 
agement has prepared a program the rfvMla Pomneii with the popu-UualoO, which has never been seen in ^‘^Ing a^houlay Mt. Vesuvius

Starting on this day “The Million Dol- towers above the çlty, and at. the 
lar Mystery." an entirely new serial height of the celebration, the volcano l pyne waa used. I thrust the hypo- 
story, will be shown. This feature will becomes active and belches fire and dermjc needle Into my arm, and In a 
be shown every Monday and Tuesday, Bmoke from Its huge crater; molten I tragic voice, exclaimed "I am deeper - 
each instalment being in two parts. The I lava fiows down the mountain side, and I atef If I ahove the plpnger of this
nectionnw1ltthelwhichPàe prisé bf ilO OM to the populace become panic stricken syringe home your company will have 

^ who finish thS and are buried with the city. There I ^ bury me!” The cleric was "embai-
story after seeing twenty-three weekly are eight reels in the film and It Is pro- rafi3ed.’’ and exclaimed: “Don’t be a 
instalments. ser.ted in a prologe and V/ro pçrts. I — fool, I’ll get'your money!” He got

In addition to this big attraction the I The performance runs more than two j(. j then sent home the dose, which 
management has secured “The Last hours, and is educational as well as was only an ordinary one- The bluff 
Days of Pompeii,” the best feature ever attracttve for its dramatic qualities, went.—C. H. C. 
put out by the George Klein Company. . „ wm be given dally.This picture, which Is in six parts, Is one I A matinee win oe given a ,
of the most Interesting old-time motion 
picture dramas ever placed before the 
public. When in Toronto a short time 
ago it was proclaimed as being a master
piece of photography, while the acting 
puts the feature In a class by Itself.

=y/ *
a July 1st for ten

er. Fall season
BLOOR AND BATHURST STREETS.

Un Best Ventilated House In Canada, the Sheldon System, a 
capacity of 16,000 cubic feet of purified air every minute.

appli
ege 3087.

"ED:
IGHT OPERA.
;ht opera in 9 to 11 

you a position la 
No charges for 
i Parkdale 1419. 
P. J. McAvay.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

ANNIVERSARY OF 
ECLIPSE THEATRE

The lut Series of “KATHIYR” Series 13
M. B.a PARTS—THE COURT OF DEATH. I

EVER EMBARRASSED? ? 
been embarrassed, surely.know I am around. 

p they say, I shall 
k> America.” 
stated that if hie 

Covent Garden in 
kement would re
lay-hole boxes fix
ât the beat, and 

khestra chairs. We 
| English opera in 
I theatre prices, 
pmately 60 cents te

“NINA OF THE THEATRE” You’ve
Into the life of everyone there oomea 
a time when one blushes with con.-.A wonderful two part drama featuring Alice Joyce, first time In city. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. •fusion and stammers, in agony. After
wards you laugh ever the incident. The 
Sunday World would like to have you 
write of your embarrassment. If it 
is published you will be sent 91.00.

Write today. If you felt like a fiiekle 
you may make a dollar; Address Em
barrassment , Column, Toronto Sunday 
World.

4“THE HAND OF HORROR”
This la a special two part drama, produced by Edison Co.

Mon/day and Tuesday.on

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Matlneec 10c, Children 5c; Evenings, 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c.

Matinees Saturdays 2.30 p.m.

C. L. M.

"A Sudden Crash Was Heard.”
The most embarrassing moment of 

my life happened while speaking my 
part during an exercise. We alKhad 
to stand on a small platform, which 
was about a foot above the floor qf-the 
stage. ^ .

I was Baying my part and had to 
move forward at the* following words: 
“As she made a few steps nearer a 
sudden crash was heard In th* dis
tance.” A# I made the few steps r for
got how close I wae to the edge qf the 
platform and a real crash was heard, 
for I had fallen.

One of the men pulled down the cur
tain, and altbo I had not finished my

; *'
Open Evenings 7.15 p. m.

GIFT OF AN ISLAND.
It is announced that the Duke of 

Argyll has transferred the Island at 
Tires to hte nephew and- heir, Mr. 
Niall Campbell. The Island, which is 
some six hours by steamer 'from the 
mainland, Is thirteen miles long by 
six miles broad, and the population is 
slightly tinder 2,000. Its surface Is very 
flat, and the soil is fertile and parti
cularly adapted to cattle grastng. The 
Island contains ancient burial grounds 
and architectural remains. The enipe 
shooting Is said to be the best in 
Europe.

:rbund
Invitations

i

YORK THEATRË1
aieJHR YONGE ST. — TORONTO’S ELITE PHCTO FLAY HOUSE I

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR WEEK OF JUNE2S
MONDAY and TUESDAY I

Oliver Goldsmith’s Delightful Story I
“THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD”

[iduali Asked to ; 
ling Festival 
iuccesfe.

frith ii the official 
tross-Hacifie-Sang- 
I individuals to join 

ival of 1915, which 
bs Angeles, Cal., a 
I the cause. 1 This 
kifully printed on 
Id with red. Both 
fire in imitation of 
f quaintnese and 
|h have been pre- 
possible in the ac- 
Ition.
asters, singers and 
know ye by these

< j
Angels, also called 
, fLa Reine de Los 
y a singingmaster, 
friend of art have 
on themselves with 

a mighty tourney 
raise of the German

He Hugged the “Lldy.”
It was whilst I waa employed as an

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
The Intensely Dramatic Production! 1 BIG BILL AT THE 

CARLTON THEATRE
..l-allAU.

“FORTUNE HUNTERS”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

A Four Reel Drama Entitled

“WINNING HIS‘FIRST CASE”

FULL ELECTION RETURNS MONDAY NIGHT

J

“THE ONLY SON” AT 
COLONIAL THEATRE

a( See the 
folding 
gas table

“A Celebrated Case” in Four- 
Reel Detective Drama Will 

Be Shown Monday. IFOLLOW THE SEARCHLIGHT.
Box~ 1SC‘ Magnificent Story of a Lad’s 

Devotion to His Mother Will 
Be Feature This Week.

The Carlton Theatre, the popular 
Parliament street house, has been suc
cessful In securing one of the beet I 
series of programs possible to get.

„ „ „ . - On Monday and Tuesday the leading
"The Only s°n- . tt.frinx Tho^ W feature will be “A Celebrated Case." a 

EnC-t„Urw,n he th!: fromre at*theColontei magnificent four reel detective story. 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- There are few
nesday can approach bo near perfection as tnw

The story deals with Thomas Brainerd, I Kalem masterpiece. |
a prospector, a dutiful and loving bus- Gn Wednesday and Thursday, "All 
band and father. Two children, Gertrude For jjis Sake,” a two reel domestic 
and Thomas, Jr., are born while the romance. will occupy the leading poel- 
Brainerds live in a log cabin in the tJ on a ]engthy program. This le a 

Brainerd strikes gold, goes . ... _,nrv beautifully told
}Æl ^eVWhHeerene,h,ee=tsbhCin!f^ K
devotes every moment of his time to hia I the attraction on the t rlday and Sat 
growing industries, simply supplies urday program, 
funds to his family—and his wife, alone 
and melancholy, is fascinated by an 1 
artist and consents to “sit" for a paint- I •• 
lng. Feeling her neglect keenly, Mrs.
Brainerd becomes a victim to the wilee I 
of the artist who. however. Is killed by 
the husband of a former victim before 
the affair has progressed too far.

Brainerd, learning of his wife s affair I _
with the artist, orders her from the house.
Thomas sides with and accompanies his
rrifhterTh?mast0norwe SecTmes'6 am^tioui Alice Joyce Will Be Seen in
ventor0ln,oesntweest! Sitohro^tocto^', | Splendid Character m New 
makes a go of It, sell out to his father at 
an enormous advance, convinces his 
father that his mother to innocent and, 
as he transfers the Invention to his
SîEeïto arms "which eromple he im- I “Nina of the Theatre.” an unusually 
mediately follows by proposing to the strong story of the stage, comes to the 
girl he has always loved. | Madison Theatre. Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday. This drama Is
first of

f
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I
lifts up and folds right back oat 
of sight when not in use? No 
complicated changes as in other 
combination ranges, where the gas 
burners are often located in the flues 
of the coal section and get clogged 
with soot. This is only one of the 
exclusive features of the “Canada 
Combination” Coal and Gas Range.

(Opposite City Hall.)

f SPECIAL FOR MON., TUES., WED.
Jesse L. Leaky presents the favorite juvenile star, Thoe. W. Roes in mountains.

“The Only Son” NINA OF THEATRE” 
MADISON THEATRE

Two tried and tested “Moffat” Ranges 
combined in one.

TLTERE you have a Coal Range and
A -L » Gas Range that have stood the

By WlncheU Smith.

popular Prices of admission

“Canada Combination" Is that the even 
racks draw straight out. You can easily 
get at the hot dishes without burning your 
hands. This range occupies only a space 
of 46x22 inches, and the evens are deep 
and roomy. Handsomely finished in special 
satin enamel—guaranteed rust-proof. Be

test of service built together into one 
range—a perfect combination. There is 
a separate oven for the coal range and two 
ovens for the gas section. The gas oven 
has a glass front and you can watch the 

foodcooking without having to oped the 
door. Another 

good point 
< about the

Production.

sure and seeour the “Canada 
Combination” 
at your dealer*.

%
%

COMFORT ASSURED 
AT THE BIG NICKEL

in two parts and to the 
a series of photoplays featuring 
Miss Alice Joyce, the Kalem star, who 
is considered the most popular actress in 
motion pictures. One of the extraordin- 
ary situations in "Nina of the Theatre, 
le that in which the heroine sacrifices 
her beauty in an effort to save the life of 
her sweetheart. Tom Moore, Harry 
Millarde and Jere Austin are a few of 
the popular stars In the cast supporting 
Miss Joyce. . . .

In addition to this. No. 13, the last of 
the series of the “Adventures of 
Kathlyn" will he shown.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 
leading feature will be The Hand of 
Horror." a most dramatic production In 
two parts. The scenes are magnificently 
laid down, while the story to particularly 
interesting and thrilling.

\ vV<5,

NVqV 
\•%. •. vv

OPLANE 
RECORD SPEED

h hour is the speed 
1‘rench hydroplane, 
rial trip on the Seine 
s. This remarkable 
carries three pas- g 

td with engines of

&

\Next Instalment of Lucille 
Love” Will Be Shown on 

First Days of Week.

5
by all good dealers everywhere.

If your dealer does not handle Moffat Rang»» 
telephone or write us direct.

Sold :

(V
»<-\ ’.. *.

’ \\ \ S&
:XBEETS. 6

delectable if baked, 
sweeter and have a 

those which are 
them In a 

a hot oven.
with

The Moffat Store Company, limited EXThere to no house in the city which can 
claim to have so many advantages and 
so few disadvantages as the Big Nickel 
Theatre, Yonge street.

During the hot weather there were few 
more comfortable places of amusement to 
go to. The splendid ventilation system 
renders the air always fresh and cool. 
The orchestral organ adds considerably 
to the beauty of program which Is always 
a quality only associated with theatres 
of a more expensive class.

For this week the program will be well 
up to standard, 
week, in addition to the usual program, 
an exceptionally large feature will be 
secured , and another Instalment of 
"Lucille Love,” or "The Girl of Mystery” 
will be shown.

••• "Siisàte.”-H**d Ofica tc Fxtaty : 
Weston, Ont.

torn
% Wsaipec. CslfWr.Vii place 

e in
deaf and dumb professor.and serve 

of lemon Juice, salt
A wonderful story of pluck and de

termination Is revealed by the an
nouncement that Mr. Anroand Mac
kenzie to one of the neiw Masters of 
Arts at Cambridge. Mr. Mackenzie is 
deaf and dumb, and is the first in
dividual so afflicted to take the degree 
of M. A. at an English university. Hte 
record Is still more remarkable owing 
to the fact that he paid the fees out of 
hi* own earnings. .

Consult These “Moffat” Dealers in Toronto. H 609 PARLIAMENT STREET
JUST ABOVE CARLTON

plNG HIGHER. ••

brdin altitude flight, 
[eux last December, 
he German airman, 
fiannisthal. his b,aro- 

20.660 feet. Lega- 
U 20,170 feet. About 
[e new Zeppelin Jir- 

iu a height of 10.- 
Ihe dirigible records

W. E. Platt, 1378 St. Clair Avenue. Junc
tion 450.

P. H. Flnkle, 1520 Queen St West Park- 
dale 3226.

Reliable Furniture Co., 36-35 Queen *t 
East, Phone Main 1663.

W. E. Magee, 191 Danforth Ave. Phone 
Oerrard 238».

Egllnten Hardware Co., 38*1 Yonge St. 
North 1031.

Noden, Hallltt and Johnson, Limited. 
1660 Dundee St, Furniture Department 
—Junction 560.

Belyea Bros., 1002 Bathurst Street. Hill- 
crest 2054.

Geo. Alexander, 604 College St College 
6141.

CARLTON
THEATRE

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen St. West 
Adelaide 1518.

Geo. Metheweon, 734 Queen St Eaet 
Gerrard 2347.

W. A. Stephenson, 28 Vaughan Rd. Hill- 
crest 2708.

W. A. Kirkland, 2050 Queen St. Eaet. 
Beach 353.

“A CELEBRATED CASE,’’Men. and Tues.—‘
4 parts, Kalem.

Wed. and Thurs.- 
2 part Edison.

Frl. and Sat.—“INTRIGUE" 2 part Kaiem.

For the first of the
“ALL FOR HIS SAKE,"

t
:» I

i

AA

GERRARD ARD 
PARLIAMENT ST.ECLIPSE THEATRETHE

“The Popular House of the East”
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR MON., TUES., WED.
; “THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII”

George Klein’s greatest production featuring Signor St of en I

“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
Episode No. 1—Thanhouaer’e greatest production.
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big nickel theatre
878 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD (Absolutely Fireproof) 

BIG ATTRACTIONS ALL WEEK—SPECIAL FBI. and CAT.
“LUCILLE LOVE”
| 12 SERIES, 2 PARTS

NOW 
AND
ALWAYS

ONE 
PRICE 
ONLY

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM FROM 1 TO 1,1 P.M.
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In too stands tor 50,000 people the seat
ing has been found Inadequate,

Louis Mansbach of the Times 
Square Auto Company, after a visit to 
the Detroit automobile manufacturing 
plants, and to all other automobile 
centres, pronounced the business boom
ing in every section of tiré country and 
the makers busier than at any time be
fore. Mr. Mansbaoh makes regular 
trips, and his latest was a revelation 
to him. The business was be^t with 
makers building cars at from $1,000 
to $1,200. In sections where farmers 
are largely the buyers, business is a 
little slow owing to harvesting being 
on, but these sections pick up wonder
fully later on.,

The National Association of Manu
facturers again elected Colonel George 
Pope as president at its late meeting. 
Colonel Pope to the receiver at present 
for th Pope Manufacturing Company 
of Hartford, Connecticut.

H. D. Day has been appointed dis
trict representative for Dodge Brothers.

an unusually wide 
thruout

& Kerrigan, Inc., New York City, a 
few days ago, where it created a great 
•eUM&tlOXL

The 1916 Wlnton car to out, and at 
that it has all

I .

General Motor Trade News 

of Detroit and Other Centres
i a glance one can see 

the earmark» of a big, luxurious, easy- 
riding car, replete with conveniences.

A. L. Picard of New York City left 
recently for the Pacific Coast in the 
interests of the Ford euqipment de
partment of Gray & Davis. His 
brother. Leo Pibard, has entered the 
motor car industry as his assistant 
in the marketing of the Gray & Davis 
Ford car products.
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LIN$ t at Sioux City,Much lntçrest in New 
Dodge Car—No Glid- 
den Tour This Year. 
Trade Prospects 
Bright.

which is to be run 
Iowa, July 4, has closed with twenty- 
five cars nominated for the $25,000 
purse. This race will be second in 
importance only to Indianapolis, and 
it is expected to be an eye-opener in
asmuch as it is to bo run on a two- 
mile dirt track. Of the twenty-five 
cars in, six are df foreign make and 
one of them is the winner of the 500- 
mile Indianapolis race, the Delage, 
which Rene Thomas piloted to victory 
and which is to be driven at/- Sioux 
City by Billy Knipper. There are 
three Peugots nominated and one of 
these will be handled by Ralph Mul- 
ford. It is not known Who will have 
the other two, but maybe Bob Bur- 
man will drive one of them. The two 
Sunbeams will be in with Harry Grant 
and eGorge Babcock as pilots. The 
American entries are: Stutz, Oldfield;
Stutz, Gil Anderson; Mercer, Wis- 
bart; Marmon. Cy. Patsohke; Mar- 
mon. Mason; ' Ray, Brook; King,
Klein; Beaver Bullet, Keene; Chal
mers, Wetmore; Dusehberg, Richen- 
bacher; Dusenberg, Haupt; 
not named; National. Bauer; Metro- 
pol, Horan; Gray Fox, Wilcox Moon,
Caillouette. Jj 
\ Again Galvestcfôî 
the only autorq^il
held this season. The professional 
events will be run on July SO, August «'
1. and August 3. and events for ama- w . , heine pushed to completion
teurs will be held on July SI. The W°Vl Canadian transcontinental
Galveston Beach races are run each ?" the Atlantic?year simultaneously with the big highway from Halifax on tne Allans
annual cotton carnival, which draws to Vancouver on .. * ... . onepeople from the entire state of Texas motor highway of 3000 miles w llbe one 
and the surrounding country. $5000 of the prettiest Piec®° , th
hay been appropriated in prizes by the known. Themost difficult plece of the 
committee in charge. Many of the road, that thru the Brrttoh Columbia 
drivers who are entered at Sioux City mountains, Is now bel”K?onaJfu.ctei" 
have expressed their Intention of par- The portion of the road from vaigary 
ticipating. to aVncouver is the prettiest of the

The second important appointment Hong journey 
this week in the Dodge Brothers, De
troit, organization, is that of Jones 
Nichols, Jr., who will be Seattle dis
trict representative. Mr. Nichole has 
held a number of responsible positions 
of the same territory he jriU handle 
for Dodge Brothers. ,

One of the most important happen
ings in some time in the automobile 
circles of New York City to the se
curing of the Willys-Knight agency 
by the C. T. Silver Motor Company.
The Silver Company has handled the 
Overland for several years and now 
it will handle both makes of pleasure 

manufactured by John N. Wtllye.
With its "French tailored” lines, Its 

central headlight and general foreign 
appearance, the Briscoe car arrived 
at the salesroom of Partridge, Clark

I

0:■
Barney Oldfield was in New York, 

Tuesdav of 1*** week, in his car pre- ^T^ to the sWd king by the Fire
stone Tire and Rubber Company. Old
field said that Beachey was only 
slightly injured by his 50-foot fall, bu
"hat his flying machine was so injured
that It was necessary to postpone the 
providence and Boston engagement, 
until later in the season. A-fter an ap 
pearance at Hartford, 01f£eld J““ 
Beachey will start a trip acrosfi 

reaching Sioux City for the 
of July 4, In which Barney will 

Stutz In the contest for the
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* CUT OF B-81DETROIT, June
Beach Motordrome of Long Mr. Day has 

acquaintance 
States, not only among motor car men 
but with businee men in general. He 
was at one time general sales manager 
for the E. T. Burrowes Company, and 
later vice-president and general sales 
manager of the1 Self-Operating Valve 
Company. Mr. Day wtl direct the sale 
of Dodgo Brothers* motor car in 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont, 
New Hampshire, and Maine.

the UnitedBrighton W 
Island cy decor racing is to be intro
duced round the liigh banks and a 
number of cyclecars from Europe are 
to be imported with the drivers to meet 
the American cars and drivers. Four 
cars may be raced at one time. 1 here 
has been built what is known as the 
lower track and this runs around the 
pole and allows of starting on a track 
with comparatively little alant after 
which the four wheelers will take 
easily to the high banks.

National touring week under 
auspices of the American Automobile 
Association and backed by the National 
Automobile! Chamber of Commerce, 
starts June 27 and promises to be most 
successful according (to officials of

America,IjiJ
Ml THE MID-SEASON MODELrace 

drive a 
$26,000 purse.til

t :f 
ML '

I,'wMffÆ
east who recently discussed the matter 
said that the effects upon the retail 
trade would be bad. The dealers are 
anxious to have the makers participate 
in national touring events and do not 
believe that they should be compelled 
to go to the expense of participation.

A CAR OF QUALITY
Mason.m s “Bob’’ Burman, the speed king, is 

satisfied with the performance® of his 
Burman specials at the Indianapolis 
race, and after their tryouts in that 
race believes that he has something 
good. He Is now at work revising 
acme errors of construction which de
veloped in the 500-mile race, and ex
pects to go to th© tape In the Sioux 
City race with one of the cars. Bur- 

will also be an entrant for the 
Elgin road races.

the
A careful examination has shown that the new car is indeed aH ; s1 Texas, Is to stage 

e beach meet to be M Canadian Pr
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I QUALITY CARI the two organizations.
The utmost Interest is being taken 

in the probable car to be put out by 
Dodge Brothers and any man from 
Detroit traveling thru the country is 
importuned at every turn for infor
mation. All the information obtain
able thus far has been that the new 
creation will have a frame and four, 
wheels and preeumbly a steering wheel. 
Even at that the dealers are willing to 
sign a tentative contract for the 
agency, it is reported, and district 
managers of tbe country report Gen
eral Sales Manager Arttfir I. Philip as 
buried with agency .requests, “sight 
unseen.” '
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in design, finish, equipment, and in appointments. It is that 
which appeals on first sight—“The Perfect Exterior.
It is the power, the stability, the strength, the riding 
qualities of the car that endear it to all who have driven it.

This car has been designed and built to uphold the 
reputation for efficiency so firmly established by 
the McLaughlin. It has been designed and built to give 
the maximum service at the minimum expense.

man

Chairman Kennerdell of the contest 
board of the American Automobile As-' 
sc elation, has announced some new 
classification figures, and also the re
duction of the entry fees for contests 
generally. Division 1A for class A 
cars, hitherto a class for cars under 
$800, to made and is for cars listing at 

> from $450 downwards. A rule ha® also 
been made that Intoxicants will not be 
allowed around a race course, for the 
tise of drivers or officials, ana the 

Improvements at the Indianapolis penaitv jg disqualification.
motor speedway during the year will ' ---------- „
Include the addition of a clubhouse Col. K. C. Pardee, tare veteran New 
after the drivers and their mechanics, York dealer, who Joined the American 
and the installation of ft lorge bathing volturette Company of New York when 
oool or natatorium under cover. A that organization took the agency for 
number of other changes are to be the Car-Nation and Keeton cars In 
made including the addition of fifteen the Metropolis, has severed his eonnec- 
feet to the track around the inside, tlon with that company, 
and the constructions of the life saving 
containing walls at all parts where 
such walls are not already completed.
Additional seating is also to. be ar
ranged, as In spite of accommodations

ii -
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Paris, France, Is using 100 motor 
trucks for street cleaning purposes 
watering carts and street sweepers are 
combined In the one cart. The Anct 

•ailed from 
Movllle am 
vessel wen 
escond-clas 

Tory Is la 
brn coast r 
land, it is 
and half a 
end of the

H The New York State Commission on 
Prison Reform, which was appointed 
a year ago, has just filed the prelim
inary report of its findings. The com
mission places itself cn record as fav
oring the employment of ablebodied 
mil, convfcts in constructing and re
pairing the highways of the state and 
the several counties, in addition to 
which farms should *be developed at all 
of the Institutions bo 
convicts as possible may be employed 
In the open air, all work to be con
ducted under the honor system.

The entry list for the 300-mlle race,

I
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That is the McLAUGHLIN reputation,—and you 
owe it to yourself to investigate.

The McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited
Comer Church and Richmond Streets, Toronto 

Head Office and Factory, Oshawa, Ont.

I that as manyi i Harry S. Houpt, dealer In Lozier 
cars in New York City, and the me
tropolitan district, sold 103 Lozier 

In May, and delivered 87 of these.

cars

\ '
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If PAIGEII .

II The shipping “yard” reflects 
Paige popularity

In the Paige shipping yard and on the loading platform—that’s where you will find 
the proof of Paige popularity.

Hour after hour—day after day—Paige cars are started on their way to every state 
of the Union in response to a persistently increasing demand from the public. 

Argue as you will there is no greater object lesson than this—no greater proof of 
Paige supremacy in the motor car field.

In the face of such figures—in the face of such stag
gering evidence, there is only one possible answ 
Paige can are PREFERRED can with the mol 
buying public. Paige can are leading the medium- 

need field.
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Saved on TiresÜ:

n t
if ! 18 makes of tires new sell above Goodyear 

prices. Half of them sell about one-third higher. 
Asbetw

!
Sid

Here at the factory, we knew what the public thinks 
? of the Paige. There is only one way that we can 

interpret the tidal wave of demand that surges back 
to us from Paige dealers all over the country.

No one could misunderstand a demand that has in
creased Paige sales from $44,000 to $1,250,000 a 
month. No one could misunderstand a demand 
that has moved us bodily from a small two-story 
plant into the present mammoth Paige factory.

No one could misunderstand a demand which 
has compelled us to increase our output 

from 300 to 13,000 cars annually.

,er. reen them and Goodyears, you are sure of 
one saving—right at the start—of 25 per cent

A

I
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Turn these figures over in your mind—look at the matter from all 
angles—and you must inevitably return to the same conclu» oo. 
Then remember that Paige care would not be the most popular 
cars unless they had won that reputation through acted, dem
onstrated merit. Overwhelming public preference is not a mat
ter of mere “chance” these motor-wise days. Paige demand is 
indisputable evidence of Paige quality.

When you buy a Paige you are 
selection—of men who judge

than Goodyears new. One-reason lies in the 
modern equipment and high efficiency of our 
great Bowmanville factory.

Arrogant Prices
The evidence is that Goodyear tires are 

the best tires built today. They outsell any 
ether. And they wen that place by millions 
of mileage tests.

If that is so, an extra price means simple 
arrogance. Or it is used to infer an extra 
quality, which doesn’t and cannot exist. Or 
it is forced by limited, high-cost production.

None of those reasons warrants you in 
paying the higher prices.

m- m
Things Others Lackbuying the choke—the preferred 

values in the medium-priced field.

The Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan

I
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These four features of No-Rim-Cut tires 
are found in no others, whatever the price:

First, our No-Rim-Cut feature.

our “On-Air” cure — done te 
save the countless blow-puts due to wrinkled 
fabric.

Third, our patent method for combating 
tread separation.'

Fourth, our All-Weather tread — our 
double-thick, resistless anti-skid, yet as flat 
and smooth running as a plain tread.

These are all costly features. One of them 
adds to our own cost immensely. Y et we offer 

them all in No-Rim-Cut 
tires, and no high-priced 
tire offers one of them.

If these facts appeal 
to you, ask your dealer 
to supply you Goodyear 
tires.

«

ii H The AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited
$1,700

< it l! f
1 TORONTO Second,il

IS i ”38” Gleawoed Model
Gray & Davis Large Unit 
electric system and com
plete equipment.

>>7

7
t Model "25” »1350 FELLOur Latest Savinga; ?J rm

IBBlttf'J
in Price is our latest saving. For years we 

worked solely to increase the Goodyear 
mileage. No-Rim-Cut tires then cost 
more than others.
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Æ We reached the present-day limit in good 
tires, then turned our efforts to reducing cost. 
Now No-Rim-Cut tires 
cost you half what they 
used to cost Last year’s 
reductions totaled' 23%.

And many of the 
tires which once under
sold us, cost you more
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:ill ] THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Factory, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

TORONTO BRANCH, COR. SIMCO E & RICHMOND STS. ADEL 2104;

Head Office, TORONTOI 15 !
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No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-W eather Treads or Smooth
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